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And the House having met

,

Prayers.

I'iR, SPEAKER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Reports by committees?

MR. H.A. STEV/aRT (Kingston): I beg leave to pre-

sent' to the second and final report of the Standing Committee

on Standing Orders, and move its adoption^

CLERK ASSISTANT:

"To the Honourable

The Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

Gentlemen:

Your Standing Committee on Standing Orders begs

leave to present the Committee ^s Second and Final Report:

Your Committee has carefully examined the follow-

ing Petitions and finds the Notices as published in

each case sufficient:

Petition of the United Church of Canada, praying

that an Act may pass enlarging the pov/ers of investment

of the said Corporation,

Petition of the Corporation of Jewish Community

Centre, praying that an Act may pass exempting the lands

etc., of the Corporation from municipal taxation except

for local improvements.

Petition of Frank O'Brien, Norman K, Byrne, et.

al., praying that an Act may pass incorporating The

Hamilton Foundation.

Petition of the V/indsor Utilities Commission,

praying that an Act may pass empowering the Commission

to enlarge its pension plans.
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Petition of the Corporation of the City of Ottawa,

praying that an Act may pass confirradr.g certain Orders

of the Ontario Municipal B oard, and for other purposes.

Petition of The Greater Niagra General Hospital

Trust to incorporate The Greater Niagara General Hospital,

Petition of the Corporation of the City of Sarnia,

praying that an Act nay pass authorizing the appointment

of a City Manager.

Petition of the Corporation of the Township of

Moore, praying that an Act may pass permitting the said

Corporation to grant a fixed assessment on the properties

of the Canadian. Oil Refineries, Limited,

Petition of the Corporation of the City of London

praying that an Act may pass authorizing the formation

of the London Transportation Commission and for other

purposes.

Petition of the Corporation of the City of St,

Catharines, praying that an Act may pass authorizing the

expropriation of certain lands in the Tovmship of

Grantham, and for other purposes.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

H,A. rT'W^RT

Chairman"

Motion agreed to,

MR. SPEAKER: Motions.

HON. LESLIE M, FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,
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I might move this motion now v/hich was, I think,

agreed upon yesterday,

I move, seconded by Mr. Doucett (Minister of High-

ways) that when this House adjourns the present sittings

thereof it v/ill stand adjourned until 2:00 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon and that the provisions of Rule 2 of the

Assembly be suspended so far as they may apply to this

motion.

Motion agreed to,

Hon. LESLIE M, FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

I hope that we v/ill be far enough advanced on the Order

Paper by the end of this week to get into some committee

work.

I move, seconded by Mr. Doucett (Minister of High-

Y;ays) that the hon. member for the electoral district of

Middlesex, North (Mr. Patrick) be appointed as chairman

of the Committee of the whole House for the present sitting

this afternoon.

Motion agreed to,

SOME hon. r-EMB ERS: Hear, hear,

JVIR. SPEAKER: Introduction of Bills.

THE MARi-ilAGE ACT ,

MR. W. DENNISON (St. David): Mr. Speaker, I move

seconded by Mr. Temple, that leave be given to introduce

a Mil intituled "An Act to Amend the Marriage Act", and

that same be now read for the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE HAMILTON FOUNDATION

MR. J.L. EA3T0N (Wentworth): Mr. Speaker, I beg

to move, seconded by Mr. Dowling, that leave be given
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to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to Incorporate the

Hamilton Foundation", and that same be now read the first

time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

THE CITY OF LOtlDO"

MR. T,L. PATRICK (Middlesex, North): Mr. Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Thomas (Elgin), that

leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act

respecting the City of London", and that same be now

read the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

THE TOVraSHIP OF MOORE

MR. G.W. PARRY (Kent, West): Mr. Speaker, I beg

to move, seconded by Mr. Johnston, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act Respecting

the Township of Moore" , and that same be now read the

first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

THE CITY OF SARNIA

MR. B.L. CATHCART (Lambton, l/est): Mr. Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Villeneuve, that

leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act Re-

specting the City of Sarnia", and that same be now read

the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA

M. J.F. EDWARDS (Perth): Mr. Speaker, I beg

to move, seconded by Mr. Johnston, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled ''An Act Respecting

The United Church of Canada", and that same be now read

the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.
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THE V^NDSOR UTILITIES COI-BVilSSION

MR. G.B. ELLIS (Essex, North): Mr. Speaker, I

beg to move, seconded by I'lr. Scott (Beac^hfes) that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled "The Windsor Utili-

ties Commission", and that same be now read the first

time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

THE GREi.TER NIAGARA GENERAL HOSPITAL

MR. W.L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls) : Mr. Speaker, I

beg to move, seconded by Mr. Brovm, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled "An J ct to Incor-

porate The Greater Niagara General Hospital", and that

same be now read the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

THE CITY OF ST. CATHaRxuES

MR. i/.L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls): Mr, Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Brown, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act respecting

the City of St, Catharines'', and that same be now read

the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

THE CITY OF OTTAWA

MR. D.H. MORROW (Carleton): Mr. Speaker, I beg

to move, seconded by Mr, Johnston, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act Respecting

the City of Ottawa", and that same be now read the first

time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

THE CITY OF FORT WILLIAM

MR. R.A, McEWING (Wellington, North): Mr. Speaker,

I beg to move, in the absence of Mr. Cox,

William), seconded by Mr, Houck; -that leave.be- '
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given to introduce a Bill intituled "An >.ct Respecting

the City of Fort V/illiam'' , and that same be now read

the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

THE CITY OF OSHAWA

MR. T.D. THOMS (Ontario): Mr. Speaker, I beg

to move, seconded by Mr, MILLARD, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled ''An Act Respecting

the City of Oshawa" and that same be now read the first

time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

THE CITY OF HAfflLTON

MR. J.L. EASTON (iVentworth) : Mr, Speaker, I beg

to move, seconded by Mr, Thornberry, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act Respecting

the City of Hamilton", and that same be now read the

first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

THE CITY OF TORONTO

MR. T.R, DENT (Oxford): Mr, Speaker, in the ab-

sence of Mr. Bl.^ickwell, I move, seconded by Mri;./

'\iA , Dent, that leave be given to introduce a Bill in-

tituled "An Act Respecting The City of Toronto", and

that same be now read the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

(TAKE "B" FOLLOV;S)
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VICTORIA UNIVERSITY"

MR, H. M. ALLSN: (Middlesex South): I move,

seconded by Mr, Martin, that leave be given to intro-

duce a Bill intituled, "An Act respecting Victoria

Unive sity", and that same be now read the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

J31('/ISH COmnjNITY CSNT'JR OF TORONTO

MR. S.L, HALL (Halton): Mr. Speaker, in

the absence of L/Ir. Blackwell, moved by Mr, Blackwell,

seconded by myself that leave be given to introduce a

Bill intituled, "An Act respecting the .."ewish Community

Center of Toronto", and that same be now read the first

time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister ) :Mr,

Speaker, I take this opportunity of tabling answers

to questions 57 and 94c

MR, SPSAKLR: Orders of the Day,

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): ^rder No.

1.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No 1, resuming the

adjourned debate on the amendment to the amendment to

the motion for an .'Mdress in Reply to the Speech of the

Eon, the Lieutenant-Governor at the opening of the Session.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

HON, G.A. V/ELSH (Provincial Secretary):
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In rising to participate in this debate, I would

like to say a few v>/ords on a subject that I am sure we v^/ould

all prefer not to discuss today or at any time, that is

the question of Civil Defence,

However, in the light of present day events, and

the obscure international situation, it is a subject in

which we are all vitally concerned, because Civil Defence

is self defences

The most authentic intelligence and staff reports

advise us that no area of this continent is too remote to

be reached by one-way bombing aircraft, and the difficulties

involved are far from beinc insurmountable. The splendid

immunity of North America to direct attack is a thing of the

past, and this presents us all as individuals with the

problem of defending ourselves, our neighbors and our pro-

ductive capacity.

If Stalin or any other aggressor decided to use

bombs, either atomic, hydrogen or any other type, they would

be used for two reasons. Bombing can disrupt the productive

capacity of the nation, slow up war production, the produc-

tion of essential materials in large quantities for our armed

forces and our allies, by material destruction of manufactur-

ing plants, hydro installations, roads, canals, railroads

and the danger bo our forests from incendiary bombs.

It can also achieve a similar objective and divert

panic and uncertainty in the minds of the civil population

and divert the resources of our people to objects other than

the direct prosecution of the war. As an example, during

the last V(/ar a .Japanese submarine lobbed a few shells on to
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Vancouver Island, but that incident resulted in Canada

keeping 30,000 men immobilized on the Pacific coast for the

duration. Their services were lost to the armed forces,

and many hours of man power and much material badly needed

elsewhere v;ere not used to the maximum advantage,

V/e have the major number of targets, unfortunatelyj

in this Province, the Department of National Defence con-

sider — Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, '."indsor and

Sault 3te. Marie. In my opinion they might add Sudbury, which

produces 75^ of the world's nickel, Niagara Falls and Sarnia.

In addition, v»/e have many other important areas and indus-

trial locations that must be protected against material damage

or panic from bombs, but also a^^ainst the no less obvious

danger of sabotage.

The Civil Defence organization considers the vital

areas I have mentioned as "Target Areas." Surrounding

these areas within a radius of 20 to 5 miles, another area,

a "Cushion Area." A still larger area surrounding the

"Cushion Area" can be designated a "Reception Area."

The "Target Areas" are important to our economy

for very many divergent reasons, industrial production of

cars, steel, and any of the necessary materials for our war

and civil effort. Sault Ste. Marie is of immense strategic

importance, carrying more maritime traffic than the Panama,

Manchester, Kiel and Suez Canals combined. The primary

defence of such targets is of course the job of the armed

services, primarily the air force and the warning communica-

tions of army and navy. But when you consider that in spite

of the tremendous i^oncantration of A. A. and radar equipment.
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in any raid on lingland the maximum num.ber of enemy raiders

brought dovm was only 10^, it seems reasonable to assume

that the odd sneak raid vjill reach its objective* The only

defence against atomic or in fact ahy kind of bombing is to

have a trained^ disciplined population, willing to give

their services voluntarily before, during, and after a raid,

to minimize casualties and physical damage by fire, blast,

debris, gas or water.

In my opinion Civil Defence is just as much an

integral part of our national effort as the armed forces.

Modern war is not vmged by professional armies as in former

years, but by whole nations devoting their v^hoj.e productive

capacity to war waging materials, and v;ars are won by the

nations having a superiority in naval, army and air equip-

ment Vi/ith superior striking power. Our industrial produc-

tive capacity is our salvation; let us fight to preserve it

by building up our Civil Defence of our cities, I have

heard speakers, and read accounts of speeches that seem to

lead our people to believe that in the event of an attack

some welfare organization Vi;ill appear at the door with a

station wagon to evacuate the inmates to some remote place

v;here they v\/ill be fed, clothed, amused and educated until

all danger is past, and then returned to their homes. I

deplore this type of thing greatly; that was not the

attitude taken by our sailors, soldiers or alrmeno '^uite

the contrary, they fight their ship, their platoon po"^-^ or

their aircraft to the last. Let us not follov; the example

of the "Graf Spee" captain who sailed out and scuttled

his ship, but rather remember Sir Richard G-renville and his
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action in the "i-ievenge". I knoiv our people will follow

the latter example, remain on the job and maintain production.

Of course, children, the a^ed, infirm, hospitalized, must be

cared for in all respects, but if we are to survive, every

one of us has a Job to do.

The success or failure of any civil defence body-

depends almost entirely on the voluntary co-operation of

our citizens with their municipal committees, in organization,

training, and support, and the amount of progress is directly

related to speed vi/ith which these basic groups are formed and

trained. Civil Defence is a voluntary effort by each of us,

working v\;ith our neighbours to save our own lives, and extend

help to those requiring it, ajid I can assure you, Mr.

Speaker, that the advanced organizational leadership rec^uired

when this job is completed, v;ill be forthcoming.

The course of events in any raid, atomic or otherwise,

can best be illustrated by a comparison v>;ith the sequence of

events in, let us say, a serious apartment fire. ?irst, we

have the discovery of the fire and the alarm being given.

Meanwhile, the injured and casualties are being evacuated

by the people on the spot. The fire fighting ecxuipment

arrives, and goes to work, police throw a cordon around the

area, ambulances and doctors and nurses evacuate the

injured to hospitals where they are treated, housed, clothed

and fed, V/hen the conflagration is finally extinguished,

other groups move in, Hydro, Telephone, Gas, ./ater Mains and

Services are restored, roads are cleared of rubble, the

site of the disaster is cleared up and normal life resumed.
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The same sequence of events, expanded a thousand

times, would occur if a bomb were dropped on say, Toronto,

only in this case the alarm would come from a distance*

After the raid firemen, police, welfare, medical, rescue

and .ioneer squads all take over their respective duties,

/jid consider t -.e -iroblems that arise in getting these

services vjhere they are needed at the correct time —
the police job alone. If all our population decided to

leave Ontario by motor at once, v;e have enough vehicles

to accommodate them all. 'Je have 230,000 vehicles in

Toronto alone. If they left at intervals of 50 feet,

driving 30 miles per hour, the convoy v^^ould reach almost

to Vancouver and the last vehicle vi/ould pass the starting

point 70 hours after the leader. Imagine v.'hat a traffic

jam v\/ould ensue without adequate control, the roads would

be impassable, no fire or ambulance vehicles would be able

to move, casualties and the hospitalized vi/ould not be evacuat-

ed and chaos Vi/ould result.

If each municipality is organized to play its part

in a co-ordinated plan of the police, fire, ambulance

services, etc. and have the trained personnel available,

by forethought, planning and co-operation vyith the adjoining

municipalities such disaster can be minimized,

,/e have the advantage of the experience of many

of the cities which v;ere bombed so extensively in England,

or the Continent, and in Japan, and the experiences while not

entirely applicable to Ontario point out many valuable lessons.

The outstanding lesson is that the great element producing
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materia], damage is fire, fire Bi,oria£ and ''clab'':o Flying

debris and parti cularj.y glass ara tho greatest cause of

personal casualties^, Much public attention has been drawn

to radio activity as a result of atonio bombing, but the

experience of Hiroshina and Naganal-ci does not seem to

confirm much of what has boon said. Undoubtedly the clanger

exists and insti'uctions in dofenos again':.t It are included

in our personal traini.ib proi'^rsimae

-

Nevertheless, v;?' c'st accipt tj.s fact that there

is a dangers Thcr-: : s particularly a ^'''.int^'.er if v?3 happen

to get an atomic bomb exploded under -.vater. and that applies,

unfortunately, to a good cany of our tr'.rget r.reas,, both

in Canada and the United 3Lc:,':-on;. bocaurc thay border or.

the Great LakeSw An atomic bcin'j tliat is turr.t in the air

is not so likely to cre^.te casualties from radio activity,

but an atomic bomb that ic= bur.'^t ur-der ./ator iS; and we

must accept that rud in our education alonj. th;:s liuo we

are trying to ter-'..uh people how to protect fchemsolves against

these things, v;hich v;e all hope will nevar happen-

Knowing tho critical nature of international affairs

and the necessity of defsnce against bombing, the Ontario

Government is intent, upor building up an adequate civil de-

fence organization, and much of tho groundv/ork has already

been done*

It V;as decided at a meeting lest o'ipteirbor in

Ottawa between thE .i?ederal Gcvernment and representatives

from all ten provinces that c, voluntary civil defence

organization be established under the direction and control

of the three levels of governm'=*nt^ municip'-xl. provincial and

Federalo
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As a result of that conference a pamphlet was

produced which outlined a suggested organization that would

be sufficiently flexible to allov; any municipality to

meet any purely local condition and still conform to the

over all set-up. This organization is based on voluntary

effort within each municipality. There would be co-

ordination between municipal bodies and their neighbors in

a larger area organization.

The Ontario Government has distributed this pamphlet

to every municipality and it is forming; the basis of local

organization. Over 1,246 municipalities and organizations

have received the pamphlet and about 70 are fairly well on

with their organization. This government is assisting

municipalities and members of my staff are at the disposal

of any requiring guidance. Some are v;orking with the

federal government on the national level.

Early in December this Government prepared a

questionnaire which was sent out to all municipalities

to determine what physical assets we have in this Province

covering a variety of subjects, particularly in the Health

and V/elfare field. This questionnaire is presently being

returned to us and when tabulated it is hoped that we will

have a fairly complete knov;ledge of what emergency facilities

are available.

Last summer a Provincial Committee representing

many of the Goverrjuent departments, Including the Fire

Marshal's office, the Provincial Police, ./elfare, Health,

Lands and Forests, etc. was established. Its principal

task will be to work with and co-ordinate the work of the

various zones of the Province.
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Many vital organizations have volunteered their

services and they have been referred to different phases

of organization and to work with municipalities as organized

bodies and individuals. In fact the Ontario Government

is acting as an assembly and clearing house for all the in-

formation and services which are vital in an effective civil

defence organization.

The Department of Lands and forests has offered

its Richmond Hill provincial radio network to the Toronto

Metropolitan area to be used as a control centre in their

civil defence organization.

This Govcirnment is also distributing another

pamphlet designed for personal use and outlines v;hat pre-

cautions should be taken by the individual on personal

defence measures. Over 100,000 of these are now being

distributed through various channels.

Twenty-two men from various cities, tovms and

provincial Departments have been trained in courses on

i

A. B.C. V/arfare in Army courses at Camp Borden and many

additional fire personnel from throughout the Province

have received and are receiving training.

All these men are being trained with the object

of having them train instructors for the municipalities

who in turn can train volunteer personnel in fire, police,

etc. The Red Cross and St. John ilmbulance are expanding

their training programs, and the necessary pamphlets and

equipment for this training are available.

The Fire Marshal has expanded his training programme,

and is training men from all over Ontario from various fire
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brigades, v;ho in turn v;ill be available for instructional

duties to volunteers,

Ontario is sending 24 men to organizational

courses in Ottawa and vjhen the Federal school is operating

at Uplands as many men as possible v^/ill be trained. All

these people are at the disposal of the local municipa-

lities for education, training and organization. Films

and slides are being made available from British, American

and our own resources for training of volunteer civil

defence v^/orkers and the general public. The Department

of Education is teaching some elementary personal defence

in the Secondar^ Schools, and this same syllabus can be

extended to the general public.

The target areas of Ontario have asked to prepare

an "Urban Characteristic Study". From this study, munici-

palities v/ill be able to assess probable damage and effects

of attack more intelligently.

In all our contacts and discussions with municipal

authorities, the problem of finance invariably arose.

im, 3.B. JOLLIFFi; (Leader of the Opposition):

That is right.

MR, V/ELSH: Everybody says: "V/ell, that's fine,

but v;ho is going to pay for it?".

MR. JOLLIFFE: "V/here is t > money coming from?".

MR, VffiLSH: That is it. That is the fundamental.

I will tell you what \^e are doing about that.

This was discussed at Ottawa last September,

and at that time certain proposals were made by the Ontario

Government to the Federal Government, but the Department
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of National Defenca were unable at that tme to state

definitely vjhat they proposed to do about this problemo

On February 23 a ccnferHnce is being convened

in Ottawa to discuss financial steps necessary to implement

Civil Defence, Standardization o.-^ fire equipment, warning

signals, training and organizational programs, protective

clothing, auxiliary fire equipm.ent, medical supplies, com-

pensation for injury in training, shelters, stock piling

of necessary supplies, payment of permanent instructional

staffs and a multitude of similar problems vdll be dis-

cussed — and I hope settl'^d-,

I rpr>'-.o to the hon. Minister cf National Defence

(Mr. Claxton) last wool-: and he asked me to submi.t to him

a list of the things that v:e v;anted to discuss, and I gave

him the list over the telephone and ccnfirned it by letter,

and he said: "V7ell, I do hope v;e v^ill be able to give you

the ansv>;er" . And I believe that he will, because he is

quite sincere about this 7;ork,-

I Vi/ant to say here, as an ii:ter joction, that

the attitude of the government of the Pro\'iTxCe of Ontario

all during this question of civil defence has been never

to try to make any political capital out of anything that

has happened, I do not think it is a matter for any

government, municipal, provincial or federal, to use for

political purposes. Prim.arily I aia a Canadian^ and then

my political views are secondary to that,

S0M3 hon- MStfflilJ.S: Eear. hear.

MR. WoH. TiI\/IPL3 (High Park): Do you use other

things for political purposes?

HON. DANA POHTIS (Attcrney-Gcneraj. ! ; Oh, that comes
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from that side.

L/IH. JOLLIFFE: "Holier than thou".

MR, i/ELbK: '7e are going to Ottawa and we are going

to talk about these subjects. Last September I suggest®^

that one of the first things that should be done is to

standardize our fire equipment across the Dominion of Canada.

i/'e have in the Province of Ontario alone 60 or 70 types

of fire equipment not interchangeable, and you have all

seen examples of how fatal that might be. V/e had anexample

of it in my ov7n little village, Ue had four fire engines

sitting there and there was only one of them that could

work. V/e had the same thing happen in the City of Brock-

ville not so very long ago. Equipment came over from the

United States, from neighbouring towns and cities -

lots of equipment — and they '/st could not use it. I

suggested at that time that the Federal Government mass

produce the five or six adapters that are necessary to

standardize equipment across the Province of Ontario, and

that if they v;ould do that on a mass production basis

that vi/e in Ontario v/ould agree to the installation of them

not only in the fire departments of cities and towns and

villages but in industry. So far we have not had an answer

to that suggestion.

Ontario is already spending money to get a civil

defence organization established and tbis government is

willing at any time to put an insurance policy on our pro-

vincial house, for any necessary expenditures for civil

defence.

The civil defence organization which is presently
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planned by the Ontario Government in co-operation vdth

municipalities and federal authorities and service organiza-

tions should reduce casualties by 50 per cent, 'ie v;ill get

the skeleton organization in each city and county completed

as rapidly as possible and in the event of an emergency

the organization is there and capable of expansion to meet

any emergency.

Hvery municipality can find enough men and women

of character and ability who will not lose interest but who

will familiarize themselves with the problem and be there

when the tine comes. Over-expansion and over-elaboration

now must be guarded against. Complete plans can be put into

effect by stages as the international situation dictates.

Just as a footboll team goes stale by overtraining and

not playing a game, our organization might get soft and

flabby and this is a danger to be avoided,

'./hat we are asking the municipalities to do today

will cost very little; when the other steps suggested are

necessary Ontario xvill be prepared to do her part, and

war emergency or no war emergency, such an organization would

be invaluable, as we are bound to have recurring peace

time disasters.

That is one of the things we are going to discuss.

Then, of course, vje have the problem of v;arning

signals. Training and organizational progran expenses have

to be considered; we have to consider the (question of

protective clothing, because it seems unreasonable to me

to expect a man to give his time voluntarily for training,

and perhaps damage a suit of clothes which he cannot replace

without considerable expense. I thinlv somebody should assume
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that expense.

At tlie same time, the man may be injured, V/ho

vdll compensate him? That is another question.

Of course, then we have to consider the auxiliary

fire equipment, and I think that any fire equipment

in excess of v;hat any municipality or city requires, in

addition to their peace-time reo^uirements, should be provided

from some level of government.

Then we have the question of medical supplies*

Are they going to be stock piled? V/here are they going

to be stock piled? In what quantities?

You have the question of shelters. All these things

have to be considered, 'A'e have to pay the permanent ins-

tructional staff, although we are doing that already in

the Province of Ontario,

There are a multitude of things to be considered.

I am going down there on February 23rd, as I know other

Provincial Representatives are going, and we v^/ill do our

part, and v^/e are hoping to get the answer of a definite

program, and I want to tell you, Mr, Speaker, that irrespective

of what policy is adopted by the Federal Government

and I think they are fully aware of the importance of this

work to our national effort -- the Province of Ontario

is willing to pay its part, and I can assure the hon.

Members of this House that we will do it.

Now, J^Ir, Acting Speaker, in closing, I would like

to say that I think in every municipality in this Province

we can find enough men and women to carry, built and

establish the type of organization we wish to have established,
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an organization v.'hich has a- definito plan, on all those

various subjects I have mentionod; an organization which

can be expanded in the event of an emergency rising;

an organization Vi/hich understands the part they are to play

in the over-all picture, ./e knov; Vi/e have these people,

and we have them in every organization, in every tovm

and township and city in the Provincec

And
J
in addition to that, v/e have all these

volunteer organizaoions v;hich are willing and anxious

to work. For instance, we have the Red Cross, I do not

need to give the Red Cross a "plug"; we know the job

they^ did during the last war; we know the job they are

doi:.g nowo

I saw a circular very recently v;hich was send

out from the headauarters of the Red Cross outlining

to them what they would be asked to do in one field alone,

and that v^as the building up of a tiQ'©4 bank for Civil

Defence purposes. That is a tremendous job, but they

have done it before, and J. am satisfied they can do it

again.

But vi/e do not want to build up an organization

too rapidlyo It has to be built up from the bottom;

it must start v/ith the municipal authorities; Vi/e must get

pGcple to volur.toor who are vdlling to put scr.e time on

this and to act as the personnel. "Je must get the people

and instruct them so they can, in time, instruct others.

Thgrt is necessary, because this organization does

not know v;hen it will be used. Unfortunately, I cannot

tell you the date of "D-day''. That decision will not be
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here. It may be to-morrow; it may be next week.

I hope it vdll be never, but that decision will not

be made on this Continent; it vdll not be made in Great

Britain; it v;ill be made in Moscow, and, unfortunately,

'Joe" (Mr. Stalin) is the only one who can tell us

when the day will be.

However, the coming of that day may be soon,

and it behooves us, not only as a Government j arcl representing

constituencies, but as private inaividuals to play our part,

do v;hat we can, give v;hat help vje can to local organizations -

or any organization, as a matter of fact -- because, after

all, as I said at the beginning, Civil Defence is purely

self defence,

SOMi; hon. M:1']Bjj.?lS : Hear. hear.

}M. J.L. EASTOn ( i/entworth ) : Mr, Acting Speaker,

I would ask you to convey to the Hon. Speaker of this

House my felicitations at this the Third Session of the

Twenty-Third Legislature, r^nd my acknowledgement of the

pleasing manner in which he conducts the duties of his

office, vi/hich is of great assistance to the "back benchers"

when they feel they have a contribution to makeo

I should also like to congratulate the mover (Mr,

White) and the seconder (Mr. Villeneuve) )of ithe ad(!rQ;:s

in reply to the speech from the Throne, at the high honour

conferred upon them by their group in the House,

(TAKE '»C" FOLLOWS)
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MR. J.L. EASTON (Wentworth): I'br. Speaker,

participation in the Throne Speech Debate gives the

Members an opportunity to report on the state of their

constituencies and how they are affected by national and

world conditions.

The Cold I/ar, hostilities in Korea and political

unrest throughout Europe and the East undoubtedly have

stimulated business throughout Canada, with Hamilton and

Wentworth receivinc' a large share of this business. We

have seen the City of Hamilton extend its borders under

continued pressure of necessity for finding room for new

homes and land suitable for industry. It is contemplating

further expansion into the surrounding Counties of Went-

worth and Halton. The Planning Board of the City of

Hamilton in co-operation with the adjoining Townships are

taking measures that they hope will not repeat the mistakes

of the past, when cov-paths becam-e hi,ghways and fringe areas

of towns and cities were only shack towns. I am pleased

to say that the building By-laws are not too stringent to

allow a workin.-^ man to build his ovm home, though the high

cost of building materials is acting as a deterrent to many,

V/ell planned communities with space allocated for parks, play-

grounds, schools, wide streets and alleyways will certainly

make for better living. A Private Bill which I am intro-

ducing for the City of Hamilton, is asking for certain powers

which will enable them to pass By-laws covering the items I

have outlined, and v/ill also give them, power to legislate

against the unreasonable omission of smoke and noxious fumes.

Despite the large numbers of homes that are being
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built by private enterprise, v;e find that is inadequate in

settling the housing problem of our people today. I have

heard of many applicants for houses built under N.H.A.

being turned down by the loan companies because their

income is too low. This compels them to remain in

shared or temporary accommodation which is certainly not

conducive to happiness and to the raising of a family which

we think are the rig'ht of all Canadians. It is certainly

time this Government accepted its responsibility and showed

leadership in the establishing of rental housing units for

that large section of the population which cannot afford

the inflated prices being asked for the homes of to-day.

Certainly the municipalities are in enough financial trouble

without being asked to give the lead. Whilst I am one \vho

is of the opinion that Canada needs a much larger population,

the present mass immigration schemes now going forward will

aggravate the present housing shortage. If this Government

participates in this scheme, then it is duty-bound to accept

the responsibility for providing houses for its citizens.

Now there are a lot of people bewildered and indignant at

the actior. of the Hon. R. H. Winters, the Government's spokes-

man on Housing, in announcing the suspension of the Second

Mortgage provisions regarding houses being built under the

National Housing Act. I have given up trying to understand

the actions of the Federal Government in regard to housing.

If my friends on m^y left can explain what they mean, then we

in this House would be extremely grateful. You cannot

explain or defend their actions just by saying they were elected

at the last election by a large majority. That is pretty weak.

Now I vrould like to say a few vrords about a problem
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that is relatively nev; to this Continent. That is the

question of Civil Defence. V/ith the present unsettled

conditions throughout the world to-day, the attention of

the people is focused on attempts being made to set up

local defence and local disaster committees. Demands

are being made for adequate leadership in the formation of

these committees and the charting of the course these

committees must take. There is ample evidence that the

people are ready, willing and able to do their share if

the respective governments can decide what is needed and how

the share of the cost can be allocated. It is my opinion

that the Federal Government, having the widest taxing powers

and having initiated a $5 billion defence programme, should

assume the cost of civil defence also. Now, living as we

do to-day in an age of ever increasing speed and concen-

trated povrer, with the frailty of the human being ever

present, v;e have been appalled at the numerous disasters

that have occurred in recent months. The heavy storm that

v/e had during the early part of the vdnter was severely felt

at Van V/agners and Crescent Beaches in my riding. The gale

that struck the district was classed as a near hurricane.

The wind blev>r steadily dov/n the lake at 45 miles per hour, at

times reaching a velocity of 70 miles per hour. It raised

the level of the water about ten feet and the waves rolled

in at about fifteen feet high. The air was filled with

flying sand which often blinded the workers. Unfortunately

a number of lime bags had been provided and the dust from

these mixing with the water caused painful burns and temp-

oary blindness to many. Those who were on the Beach that
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night were privileged to see what our people can do in

any emergency. They were positively reckless in the

face of danger, and worked until they almost dropped in

the freezing water. A lot of these people were unaccustomed

to manual work but they toiled at filling and carrying sand-

bags until the danger was past. After twelve hours of

constant battle, the wind changed and the following days

were spent in strengthening the dykes and in attempting to

repair the damage. About four homes were totally destroyed,

dozens were badly damaged and a hundred and twenty-five

people needed medical attention, some being taken to hos-

pital. One boys was missing for two days and was feared

drowned, but he had gone to sleep at a house and woke up

22 hours later. At the gale's height, power and tele-

phone lines were cut and roads washed out. I should like

to thank the Department of Lands and Forests, whose per-

sonnel worked under Phil Rhynas, for the splendid assistance

given to the Provincial Police during those long hours, and

the Provincial Hydro crews who worked hard in the bitter

weather helping to restore the service.

Now what lessons have we learned from this disaster?

One of them is the need for having a previously established

central control authority — in other words, a Local Disaster

Committee in every community. This is what happened. In

answer to the first calls for help that went out from the

radio stations, hundreds had responded. Lack of leaders

led to confusion. Too many were working in one place, not

enough at other danger points. Brigadier P.A.S. Todd, who

is the head of Hamilton Street Railway, arrived early with

the first bus-load of volunteers and he was placed in charge
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of the job, and a central headquarters was established.

The beach was divided into 5 sections, under 5 officers

and things v/ere gradually unscrambled. Now we are determined

that we are not going to be caught unprepared again and we

have established a Disaster Committee for Hamilton and

District under Brigadier Todd, and a Disaster Plan has

been completed. This does not cover precautions to com-

bat the effects of Bombing attacks, but was designed to

handle short term emergencies, such as floods, explosions,

plane crashes, etc. The Committee are now forming a plan,

that could be put into effect in case of enemy attack, but

it v;ill take 5 or 6 months to complete.

Nov/ there is one thing I must mention, because it

has a great deal to do with matters I have previously raised

in this house. I am referring to building stone groins to

prevent lake erosion of valuable a'-ricultural lands border-

ing Lake Ontario. We had established a Relief Fund to aid

those v/ho had suffered and ^23,000. was raised. Now these

people are in constant danger of recurring storms. Yet they

do not want to leave these communities and they had expressed

themselves more in favour of spending moneys to protect the

beach against future storms. Novr r. total of 1^9,263.00 have

been paid for the settlement of damage claims to date and

C)14,000 on the construction of seven stone groins. The

chairman of the Relief Committee, Reeve Gorman of Saltfleet

Township, is enthusiastic about them, and noted that 35 ft,

of shore line has been reclaimed already, but it v/ill take

some time and a few bad storms to find out if we have the

answer to erosion. Nov/ one thing I want to stress is that

the cost of these were net by kind people all over the Province
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who donated to the Relief Fund. To protect the whole

Saltfleet Township shoreline would place a heavy burden

on the taxpa^z-ers and they look to the Province for financial

assistance in this matter.

Now to go back to the problem of Civil Defence for

a moment and to point out the awareness and readiness of

our people to prepare themselves for any eventuality.

I was to read a resolution, sent to me by the §'ood citizens

of Ancaster Township who attended a meeting addressed by the

Reeve, Colonel W. J. Briggen.

RESOLUTION ;

"V/hereas there appears to be a lack

of co-operation and co-ordination between

various levels of Government having to do v;ith

Civil Defence;

And v/hereas Hamilton and vicinity have

already been mentioned by Defence authorities as

a likely enemy aerial target in event of a hot

war developing;

And whereas a Dominion-Provincial Confer-

ence on Civil Defence, held last Aurust, defined

the municipal field of responsibility as being that

of establishing a public warning system, organ-

izing transportation and food supplies, arranging

for the care and evacuation of the injured, and the

organizing of services to aid Fire and Police

Departments;

Be it therefore resolved at this meeting

that the secretary of the Comr-.ittee on Civil Defence





for Ancaster be asked to communicate with the

Hon. Arthur Welsh and request from him a state-

ment as to the part to be played by Ancaster

Tov/nship in the over-all defence plan for the

H arailton Area; and

Be it further resolved that the Ancaster

Legion and all the organixations represented at

this meeting, offer their services in the carrying

out of any duties relative to Civil Defence assigned

to this area. "

Now, one thing that the Hon. Minister should bear

in mind when he discusses costs v;ith the Federal Government

is the important fact, that, if the municipalities are

saddled with too large a load, there will be a reluctance

as well as financial inability to undertake Defence Plans.

The hon. Minister has been quoted as sayin- the costs will be

enormous. Well, I think this v/ould be a good time to place

that -^oS, 000, 000 surplus in a Defence Fund, for I can tell

you that this is the worst year that the municipalities have

faced since business began to boom. I would read you the

headlines in last night's Hamilton "Spectator":

"Schools 5 mills may mean 12-mill Hamilton

Tax Rise. City Powerless to cut Budget".

Mr. Speaker, if the cost of Civil Defence is imposed

on the hundreds of young people who have recently bought homes,

who are heavy laden now with local improvement costs, it will

mean disaster.

Another problem we have further along the Lakeshore

is at Crescent Beach, this is a problem of pollution at

Stoney Creek Pond which empties into the Lake there. This





pond is a natural breeding rround for most of the species

of lake fish, but annually the mouth of this pond silts up

when there is not enough water flow from the area and

thousands of fish die and with the heat of the sun warming

the v;ater, the stench becomes unbearable. During the past

summer the Saltfleet Board of Health, interested from a

health standpoint hired a power shovel to open a channel

to the Lake, The residents themselves had previously dug

by hand a small channel and I had seen the fish passing out

into the Lake. Local Sportsmen's Organizations are in-

terested from a conservation angle and I believe if this

government were to place tvro stone groins out into the Lake

and dredge a channel they would be building up protection

for the shoreline there and solving the pollution and fish

conservation problem at the same time.

Four years ago pollution killed 20,000 fish, bass, pike,

perch and numerous other species, and fish are all too scarce

in Lake Ontario that v;e can afford to neglect their propagation.

This speech of mine is nov/ beginning to have the

appearance of a Grand Tour and I am now asking you to go v/ith

me a short distance further and v/e come to The Queen Elizabeth

'/ay, which here passes through the most beautiful and pro-

lific fruit growing section of Ontario, and yet in this

modern garden of Eden, a serpent still wanders, but in this

instance the serpent is called the Department of Highways.

As the thousands of Am.erican Tourists pass through this

beautiful Country, temptation is put in their way. Not by

the serpent, but by the sight of the fruit laden trees and

the tempting displays of the fruit farmer. Can you blame

them if they stop to purchase the forbidden fruit? Don't
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forget it was the "Forbidden Fruit" that started all the

trouble in the v/orld in the first place, and certain

people got kicked out of Paradise, and it could happen

a2:ain on the same issue.. Novj, I am quite aware of the

necessity of having; controls on hij'h-speed highways and

it v/as at my sufrgestion that the Department established

Community Fruit Markets, but I regret to say that they have

not met with the success that I anticipated. The growers

complain that the markets have not been made sufficiently

attractive with proper and sufficient signs, and people

being what they are, there had been considerable dispute

over what were believed preferred positions. It does not

make it any easier for the fruit farmer to understand why

he is prohibited from establishing fruit stands v/hen he sees

the Department of Highways placin';^ picnic tables along the

Queen Elizabeth V/ay, creating a similar hazard to the one they

c.re attempting to prevent. On July 1st of last year, an

order-in-council v/as passed extending the application of

sub-section 1 of section (30, the obnoxious section, of Bill

lis, to 6 cities, 70 towns and 79 villages throughout the

Province. I would like to hear from other members whose

ridings are affected by this Bill and how it is working out

,

I hope to have more to say on these matters if the opportunity

occurs later in the Session.

Now, Mr. Speaker, no speech of mine would be com-

plete without some reference to that unique and vitally important

section of my constituency'" known as Burlington Beach.-- a comm-

unity that started out as a summer resort of a few cottages

and is novi a densely populated community of 900 permanent
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families living athv/art one of the most important high-

ways in North America. They had looked forward with

high hopes of an early start on the New Highway and Bridge

v;hich had been outlined in the $5 '!'-.ndrod Million Highway

programme. Swallowing their disappointment, when they

realized that steel vrould be diverted to the Defence pro-

gramme, you can imagine their feelings when it was announced

that a vote would be taken on the Beach on the question

of establishing cocktail bars. In order to understand

how this came about, I should like to explain to you just

what type of municipal government they have. It is v^hat is

known as a Park Commission, but it is under the Department

of Municipal Affairs who appoint the Commissioners. Under

the Liquor License Act it is necessary for 2^$ of the

registered home owners to present a petition for a vote

to be held to establish liquor lounges, providing that 3/5

of the voters assent. Or a Municipal Government may pass

a By-law, requesting that a vote be taken. In this instance

the latter course vias followed.

This had aroused great indignation, and it v;asn't

long before strong opposition was lined up and a committee

was formed to organize the opposition. Now, I want to tell

you that the opposition forces v/ere not all "drys''. They

were people who did not want to see Burlington Beach become

the Rum Row of Lake Ontario, v/ith all the threat to life and

limb that would develop. I am happy to say that comjnon sense

prevailed on ^lection Day, and the two questions to establish

nev/ liquor outlets v/ere soundlj?- beaten. The story isn't

ended yet. They are so burned up that they are again going

to try to establish responsible government on the Beach
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and they intend to circulate a petition amongst the

residents to find if there is enough support to put it over

this time. More power to their elbow, I say,

Hon. G. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

You know, two years ago it was put to a vote and the result

was a vote of 4 to 1 to continue the improvement' districts.

I want to make my stand clear, as Minister of Municipal

Affairs, this Government is very much opposed to improve-

ment districts in Ontario where there are men trained

in municipal affairs who can take over. I think Burlington

Beach should back an improvement district. They voted

4 to 1 to continue; so what can you do about it,

MR. J. L. EASTON (Wentworth): The information

given to me was that in the very last moments there was

a lot of propaganda put out. This was not in accordance

with facts,

Hon. G.H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

Well, I did not knov; that,

MR, J. L. EASTON ( V/entworth ) : The point is that

they realize, the members themselves, that it is the people

down therB who have the responsibility of changing it if

they wish.

I would like now to spend a fev; minutes on a

subject that has been mentioned by most of the previous

speakers because of its paramount importance in the future

development of this Province and of this Country. I am

speaking of the St. Lawrence \7aterway and Hydro Development.

Naturally, municipalities bordering the River and the Great

Lakes are looking forward to sharing in the great expansion in

industry and pop,ulation that will take place if the proposition
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is carried through. The big question is, are they pre-

pared to take advantage, if the opportunity arises? The

larger cities find themselves already overcrowded from

lack of industrial sites and home sites, and what about the

adjoining municipalities and the rural lakefront areas?

V/hat have they to offer? I am afraid the opportunity will

be missed if this Government does not rouse itself. I am

predicting and hoping that the Department of Planning and

Development will become one of the most important in the

Government before long. And I v/ould say one of its most

important jobs vrould be to design a brand new type of mun-

icipality, forgetting the old fashioned township boundary

lines and types of communities that have grown up haphazardly,

but townsites scientifically designed, of sufficient size,

with sufficient taxation fields so that they would be able

to finance sewage, water systems, roads, schools and all the

amenities of a modern community. Unless this is done and

enabling Legislation passed, the opportunity will be muddled,

if not missed.

Mr. Speaker, what I have been leading up to and

trying to point out, is the lack of preparedness xvhich is

apparent in the Government's handling of some of the most

important issues of the day. It is sometimes fitting for

speakers to find quotations to bring out the points in their

speeches, but I had some difficulty finding something to fill

the bill covering unpreparedness . The first one that came to

my mind was the "Parable of the Foolish Virgins", but it didn't

seem quite fitting. I did find something, though, in the

works of Milton, called "Aeropagitica" , and it goes like this:
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"Consider what nation it is thereof ye are,

And v/hereof ye are the governors,

A Nation not slow and dull

But of quick, ingenious and piercing spirit,

Not beneath the highest point

That human capacity can soar to."

These words I commend to this Government. Thank

you.

(TAKE "D" FOLLOVifS)
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IIR. J. D. 3..-JTjjiR (Irince ojdv/arcL-Len lox) :
'. x . Speaker,

in rising to continue the defeate on the address in re-

plj'- to the Speech from the Throne I vrould like to take

this op_.ort\.inity , as a nunber oi othars have done, of

esitendinG to you ny congratulations on the way in which

you conduct the affairs of this ieGislav....r3 and I wo Id

like further to say something; that i am not sure all

the merabers are aware of, that on the x'.ational Sunday

-evening Hour three weeks a-^o those oi us who listen to

it x'ron 7:00 to 8:00 o'clock were very h*ii;.!jy.- to hear

the voice of the Speaker of the Ontario Legislature

as the ..Inister on that occasion. It is a high honour

to be called upon to speak on that hour and I can assure

you, that he, v/ho is our opeaker here, did a grand

job and brought honour not only to the church which he

represents and to himself but to this Legislature over

which he presides during its sessions from year to

year

.

SOi-ii hon, V:.a^ ~:<EilS: Eear, hear.

l-^i.J .D .':i.^LTIl'2 (Princ6 Jdv;ar d- Lennox ) : I was

very much interested, as a young member of this ::ouse,

and a back bencher, in the i-rime inister's contribu-

tion to the debate the other day. I co.ld not help but

not:.ce that he took 55 minutes of his 90-minute

address up in attempt to refute a 15-rainute radio

addreGS of the hon-i member for Drant (Ilrs.h.C .i.ixon) ,

nOn. L-.0LIE I.'-. x^\0:oT (x-rime minister): I only

spoke for 55 minuoes altogether,

L..wJ.L.jJ0 Lli'C- {i-.amilton, East): fhen, you

did not say anything.
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SOi-J 1-On. :_a.-:3.. '.: Oh, oh.

l.-L.. J. -J. .......1...,.'. ( „:.ice-_;d\vard-Leii;''.OE) : It

woi.ld seen to ne : 3 devo;.ec. his coaijlece attention to

this li - le ".-a.nd . ..'hac is a r'..\rther indication o2 the

ability of tl-is pariy, o£ whic I have the hono;r to fee

a neuher, to find _'lavvs in the ariaoii.r oi' the governnent

and brinc- theii to t.'.e attention of t]:e peo^jle of the

province of Ont^.rio. I had hoped t _c , in "is reiaarks

c.t tliat time '..o y;ov.ld give sone _xidic^;ion of plans

V7here'c,7 grants to the r.iunicipalities cii,. ht have a

Isssenin^ oi t e str_ngs atuC.ched to them, I saw a nev;s

iue..i so.ae tine ago that .ho Iiad indicated that to a

ceriain dele, acion which visited him; hecause all of

those who live dovai Vi/here old uan Ontario lives loaow

that tl,2 County Councils and ishe school boards are

Soill at tiieir wits enu to try to figure out from year

to year the arafiiujit of t_ie grants which ma^f- be coming

to t em,

I ]iave in ::-lnd a u this tine a school board

down there whic-- operates five school busses. They

vere told in 1S49 tl.at these busses, being largely of

wooden construction, were obsolete, and they would to

buy new, more up-to-date busses and of a kind approved

by the Department of Education. They would not receive

any grant on the capital expenditure but their operation

costs would be taken into consideration with a view to

returning this initial expenditure to them. Operation

costs for 194S - 50 were approved on that basis and

what was their surprise w/.en the- caiue to get a.;proval

for 1950-ol to find out that the approved expenditures

for operation costs had b- n reduced to the extent of
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,^1100. Oh one route it was reduced over o300. in

spite Ox the fact that this school board had been able

to do somethinc v\?hich I doubt very many other school

boards have been able to, that is to get contracts

at the sai;ie rate in 1950-51 as in 1949-50, I say to

this Legislature, Ir. Speaker, that actions such as

that of these school boards being in a position that

they find that even if they carry on at the sane level

of cost their grant is reduced is causing good, keen

bussiness nen serving on these boards to give up.

V.Tiat the^?- want to know is where are they going to come

out each y3ar and when is the govermuent going to cone

to the municipalities in a provincial-municipal con-

ferences and lay the cards on the table and say "Tour

grant will be allowed on this item", and name an amount

on it from year to year. That is why I vms listening

when the hon. Prime llinister (I.Ir . Frost) was speaking

in the hope he would have something to say in this

regard.

I am sorry the hon. llnister of .agriculture

(l.Ir. IZennedy) is not in the House at this time. I.e was

here a few minutes ago and I had hoped he would stay

a minute in order that I might have an opportunity to

say something to him on the need for improved marketing

legislation and the need also for clarification of many

of the pieces of legislation on the books today.

The hon. .attorney General (i:r. Sorter) is

held up from time to time a bit ridiculously in this

Legislature and I have no desire to do that to him

because I have rather a warm spot in Liy heart for him.
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Ee cane into a nearby constituencj/ close to the one

vvliioh 1 represent and the hon.meraber for "'antings,

".'est (Lr. Sander cock) and myself were on the platforii

that night. Y/er were expressing our mutual friend-

ship and v.lien the hon. ..-xtcorney General (iir. -orter)

sot to his feet he said, in reference to the hon.

member for liastings, '.."est (iir* Sandercock) and myself,

"I think 'rolitics have all gone to pot in this part

of Ontario.''

SOi.^ui; hon. l.iS:JBS;.o: Oh, oh.

l.J.,.. B..ij^Tll-l: 'That I vvant to say abo'-.t the

marketing legislation is this, that the -attorney

General's Department must scrutinize all reGulations

apparently set out to the people of this province,

from the legal aspect. Some of it is most b'-.f:;*'-^/'!!;/.!^

No dov.bt most of the hon. members, if not all, receiv-

ed the same propaganda, at least a letter from a farmer

who v;as very much in the dark about a new regulation

that had come out respecting the x^arm X-roducts Market-

ing i-ict. In the Ontario Gazette of last Octobar 17, we

find that regulations made by the Board are to be

amended by adding the following:

"Licenses for growers, no person shall engage

In Ontario in the business of a grower of vegetables

without a grov\/in£ license in form two A''

.

and form two .. is here for them to see. The second

part

;

"ai]very grower shall be deemed to be the

holder of a license in form tvi/o ''A,

They v;ere told to get a license and in the
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next breath they were deeined to have that license.

One of them V7ent to the L^spartment of -^^riculture

to find out about it and was told it was nothing more

or less than legal mujiibo jumbo and did not change the

Act from what it had been ten years previous to that,

Another thing I mentioned last year when I

v^as speaking on the Throne debate vms in regard to

authority being delegated to marketing boards. Ani

now, I knovi/ that those who hear what I am going to

say vjill feel I am speaking on behalf of a certain

group or business in which I happen to engage, the

processing business. If more authority is going to

be given these marketing boards, it must be with super-

vision from the Department and from their marketing

experts in order that these boards will not use their

authoritj'- to do that v;hich vail be detrimental to

business. The vegetable grov/ers and processers in

the province at the present time are engaged in

negotiations to arrange prices for processed fruits

and vegetables for 1951,

Iion,G.K.DUlTZ^iIi (Liinister of L:unicipal Aff-

airs):- Not a combine, is it?

H-i . B.X.LT-JK: No, not by any means but the

price of the tin plate or tin cans which are used in

the processing of these vegetables has gone up from IE

to 15%. Indeed, some of us are beginning to feel if

you are talking about a combine, the can producing

industry in this Dominion is getting to that stage.

i.iR. FROST :.i Are you for controls?

IIR. Bi-L^^TjSR: I think the time has come for
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controls,

I/IR. FROST: Use your influenco on the crovi/d

at Ottawa,

IvJR. BiuJTjilR: I have been given a mandate to

come to Toronto instead of Ottawa. The farmers have

a right to get an increase in the price of material

going into that can just the sane as the can maker

has in the price of the container itself. There is

alv/ays a possibility, however, that with this greater

bargaining power they may come to the place where they

raise the price of the product to the point v/here it

will not sell very readily and v/here production vi/ill

be increased so greatly that there v^/ill be a glut

with the result in a year or two the price will be

immediately depressed a^ain,

11^. JOL.^IjVai;: It will be a long tine before

thac day,

LIR. B^^ITilR: You never can tell, we saw it

happen in 1947 and 1948. In 1947 and 1948 the pros-

pect for processed fruit and vegetables in this

province looiied very bright indeed and in 1949, no

less than four processing companies Vi/ent to the wall.

Mother thing I want to mention at this time

is the position of the dairy farmers in this province,

I have had many discussions with members of the Fed-

eration of -agriculture in regard to the matter of that

butter substitute called margarine and my ansv^er to

then has been this, that it is tine the dairy farmers

of this province had a more positive attack on this

matter of margarine. I do not laiow hov; many hon.

members in this Legislature listen to the farm broadcast
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over C3L every noon, at 12:30 but I do quite frequently

and as you will no doubt recall we generally tune in

at least 15 rainctes before the broadcast comes on so

v.'e will not have to o^t up later. For this 15 rainutes

we have to listen to 15 minutes of ''G-ood Luck I argarine"'

every day. If the federation has any power in this

Dominion, it sesras to me they could get this prograimne

taken off in order that the listeners v;ould not have

to listen to it at that time.

ilR. I/Lr.CLSOD: Is that not a soap opera? .^e

you in favour of a soap opera without the commercial?

l.IR. 3.JLTSR: I do not care for soap operas

at all, I do not care if I never hear them. The Fed-

eration of i^griculture in a brief presented to the hon.

Prime Linister (Hr. Frost) and the hon, members of his

cabinet last ilovember , urged the government to make

available to the dairy industry all the financial and

technical assistance which nay be required to further

its research in the field of an all dairy spread,

LIR. FIlOoT: Feather what we could encourage.

Just yesterday I was talking with certain members of

The Federation of -xgriculture on that very point and

I night say that any assistance we can extend to the

farmers of this _rovince to provide for a substitute

butter along the lines they have suggested we V7ill

give, and we have offered then every facility, and,

I vi/as going to say, ''the sky is the limit",

IFl. C. I-I. TATLOR (Temiskaming) : You certainly

give then a lot in that,

SOlJdl hon. 2£i..BJFo: Oh, oh.
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IvIR. BxiXTSR: I am very happy to hear the hon.

Prime Minister (Ilr. Frost) say that,, and I do feel it

will be most acceptable in the right places, and that

the dairy industry in this Province will follow along

v/ith the view expressed in the brief and will event-

ually find they are able to market their product at

a price that will bring them sufficient for their v/ork.

I see the hon, l-inister of Highways (I/Ir,

Douce tt) has cone in, and I would like to say to him

that there is a very definite feeling that we require

more traffic signals on our highways, particularly

for the protection of school children, I know it is

an expensive proposition installing these lights, but

I also Icnov/ that in a good many places the installa-

tion of lights at certain intersections v;here school

children are obliged to cross the road on their way to

school vjould raean a great deal of comfort to the

parents of these children and in a good many cases

would be instrumental in saving a life, I know in my

ovm constituency we have tv/o or three places where

lights are sorely needed and there is one where the

Canadian Legion Branch in that locality has been

pressing again and again for the installation of a

light because it so ha_-pens that before the highway

went through, the school was across a quiet little

country road and the tovm was on the opposite side of

the road to the school, and now that road is a busy

highway, and the children have to cross it to go to

school,

i'inother thing I would like to bring to the

attention of this House is the matter of the capacity
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of the trucks on our highways., I brought this up last

year and I bring it to the House agaih, because from my

observations the situation Is getting even worse. I

have seen time and again trucks going out into our

ghighways with up to 46,000 pounds of freight, al-

though we have in this province, as a part of the

Dominion raiBvay netv/ork, tv/o railways, one of which

at least is being subsidized in order to keep it going,

and the minimuin weight of a car on that railroad is

24,000 or 30,000 pounds depending upon where the car

is headed for. It seems to me we are paying a

tremendous amount for the upkeep of our highways in

this Province and it would seem that there could be

some arrangement made v;/hereby the transports of this

Province could take a load, vje will say up to 30,000

pounds, and any load over that could be carried by the

railroads' V/e have to subsidize the railroads, we want

the higiiways, but it seems foolish to have that rail-

road with not enough work to keep it going and the

trucks loaded to that extent.

I neglected at the start of my address, i.Ir.
"

Speaker, to congratulate the hon, member for Grey

North (I'.Ir. Phillips) on his elevation to Cabinet rank.

As our new I.iinister of I.ealth, I am sure he vdll bring

to his position a very high standard of leadershi;^.

It is quite evident, because he has pj.ready given

notice of his Intention to introduce a Bill on behalf

of the Nursing Profession.

I regret very m ch that the hon. Kember for

l\'ellington South {lir, Hamilton) has found it necsssary
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because of business reasons, to resign from Ills

position as Minister of Reform Institution. He was a

very valuable man and I am glad he has been retained

as a I.Iinister without Portfolio.

I am also very glad that my good friend, the

hon. l.ember for Durham (Ivir. Foote) has stepped into

Cabinet rank as the new Minister of Reform Institution,

I think he will bring to that position a

great deal of favorable consideration for those men

and women v;ho find themselves incarcerated behind our

prison walls and will in many ways improve these

conditions throughout this Province,

I am very sorry, Ivlr. Speaker ^ that he left

his position as Deputy Liquor Commissioner. I had

high hopes that vdth him in there— and his thoughts

and mind run quite similar to Liy own-- that some

measure of control would be provided for this problem

in Ontario. However, v;ithout him, it seems to have

gone entirely in the opposite direction. We have been

told now that in the last five years in the Province

the sales had Increased about 51^. Now, I am sure,

that "Old ...an Ontario'' has at last made up his mind

that the Liquor Control Board of this province is the

greatest sales promotion organization ever witnessed

here or elsewhere.

in. FR05T: I would say to the hon, member

(Ilr. Baxter) that it is completely unfair to say any-

thing like that. There is no sales promotion at all,

I might saj?-, for Instance, there are no advertisements

in the Province. T/o have prohibited liquor adver-
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tising in this Irovlnce to such an estent that

periodicals and raagazines are going to other cities

outside this province for publication, 1i?e realize

we are taking chances in that respect and we are losing

business and industry in Ontario, but to say it is

"sales Ironotion'' is just a reckless statement upon

which there is no foundation. The hon, member (I.ir.

Baxter) ought to be fair enough to realize that the

figures set dovm here for Ontario show an increase, but

nevertheless, it is not comparable with increases that

are taking place in other comparable jurisdictions in

i-imerica. It is not fair to say there is any promotion.

There is no promotion,

IIR. Z.JIT-ai : VJell, there may not be promotion,

i:r. Speaker, but to many of us Vi?ho are on the opposite

side of the fence in our feelings in this regard, there

seems to be very little being done to try and curtail

the increased sales within this Irovince. I will call

the attention of the hon, i-rime Llnister (Ilr, Frost) and

of the hon. members of this House, to the latest

Galluproll, i-robablj?- you do not have much regard for

these Gallup -oils, they have been proved wrong in

times gone by but according to the last one, 535o of

the people in Ontario are sure much more drinking is

going on, and they were in favour of curtailed sales

and increased education to a great extent. Tv/o years

ago in speaking in this House, I called upon the

government to bring a halt to the establishi.ient of more

liquor outlets but to any of us who walk dovm Tonge St.

in the City of Toronto, it is quite evident that they "
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are anple and even r.iore than ample . oince that tirae,

I do not Imov; who is respo.isible for it, but

apparently sales oi' bear by the case, for instance,

does not sell it fast enou£;h, so now we have sales of

beer by the keg. Recently, there was a new shake-up

in the Liquor Control Board and another r.ian brought

into the picture and it was shortly after that was

announced that staggered store hours were brought into

effect, to nake it easier to purchase strong drink,

Hon. G. A. •.LiLSFI (Provincial Secretary): That

is absolutely untrue, '.'e have to give our employees

a day off a week, of course.

I.IH. 3i^ZT_u.T.: ^-it least, the hours have been

staggered,

IS. j?RO:jT: It is to give the employees a

day a v/eek off. Do you. think we v/ant them to work

every day? You sponsor Bills over there for controlled

hours and that sort of thing which you v;a:.it carried

out. Do ^'ou ".vant us to treat the civil servants

decently or not?
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ItiR. 3A}[T^i: It all has the effect of --

i/jR. STiOoJ: Do "ou ^.;ant them to stay oiDen all the

week Ions? That is all the purpose that has.

III. iTI-[ON (Drant): There is soiiiething in that

•' stagger iiie" though, is there not?

i.i^, JRO'oT: V/e did not use that expression,

he did.

i.n":. ''.:. ::;. TLII-L:::] (High lark): You have

plenty of people staggering.

IR. B^x^lTxHR: I could not help but notice

recently the record of the Ontario highways for 1950;

from January 1st, to October 51st, the number of traffic

deaths vjas 636 adults, IE childred under 5 and 4

children 15 to 16; and then the comment on this whole

picture by Inspector Vernon l-age of the trafJic

division of the Tor on o To lice, in v;hich he said that

££ per cent more drinking drivers were involved in

accidents than in the same period in 194-9.

iTow, I'lr. Speaker, I fully realize that this

is a very hard problem to handle, that people's

appetites cannot be controlled by any government or by

any legislation, that education must go hand in hand,

but I do feel the time has come v;hen we must take very

positive action on this matter. An educational program

must be set up in our secondary schools.

I.E. W. J. GRITi.JiETT (Cochrane South): Lear,

hear.

LiR. B^vTjUc: .md. the hours of sale must be

lessened. The other evening I was in one of our local

hotels here in Toronto around 11,30 or a quarter to 12,
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and as we -were going toward the rotunda of tho hotel,

vi/e passad the beverage room entrance, and outside of

the entrance vms a raother and two snail kiddies stand-

in^ there waiting for the father to corae out of that

room, hy thought is this:- vie cannot stop the iian

from going in there and drinking, but at least we can

try to shorten the hours of sale so that his fanilj'-

are not waiting there at midnight and after. The

ministers of the churches, of the united Churcnes of

this city, have called on the hon. rrine I'inister

{i.-i . Frost) asking for certain definite lines of

action, and i do hope that he and his Cabinet can see

their way clear to implement some of these re-^uests.

I do say from my own luiov/ledge of the feeling of this

province, not particularly in the cities but in the

outlying areas, that the v/hole question is becoming

more and more distasteful to them, that something has

to be done for the protection of the people on the

highways.

Some hon. I.iembers: Eear , hear,

1.3. BiuiTiiiR: And for the protection of the

young life of this province, iuid I will say this,

that they are in the mood today where if the govern-

ment does not do something about it, they are quite

ready and anxious to do something about the govermuent,

S0i-i2 hon, I.iij ..:._;... S: Kear , hear,

IvS. 3^^kT^l.: --ind so, Ivlr, Speaker, I do ask at

this time that this :-,overnment do more than they have

suggested in the Speech from the Throne where they are

going to take care of them after they have become
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alcoholics, but tliat a little bit ofpreventive

medicine be used in order that we will not have this

terrible drinking bill of alcoholics, year after ^rear.

For these reasons, i^r. Speaker, I cannot £0

along with the government, and I must support our hon.

Leader of this partj?- (Ilr. Oliver) in the amendment to

the amendment,

oOIiE hon, I.-iiSiJ.G: I-Iear, hear,

EON^i], L3SLi:i :.. FHOST (Irime i:inister) I^r,

opeaker, may I aslcy my hon. friend (Lr. Baxter) is

there anything in the amendment v;hich he proposes

supporting referring, even remotely, to the liquor

question?

Now, if you v.iant to come out from behind the

barn, come out and let us hear v;hat you are going to say,

There is not a thing in the amendment about the liquor

business at all, that is the amendment the hon, member

(LJr. Baxter) says he is going to support.

im. F. "k. OLIVJ.R (Grey South): Then it is

not an amendment you could not support yourself.
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AN hon. MEIvlBER: You :..: .id you would vote for it,

^iN hon. MEM'BER: Sure he v;ill, in the long ]run,

Hon. MACKINNON PHILiIrS: (Minister of Health): Mr.

Speaker, I move the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister); Mr. Sneakeap

to-night is Mr. Speaker's Dinner, and I think the desire of

the House is to adjourn a little early. I v/ould like at this

time to proceed with s econd reading of some of the routine

bills that are on the Order Paper. If there are any items

here which any hon. members would like held over, I v/ill

be very glad to do so. I told the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliff e) a fev/ minutes ago— or an hour ago--that I

would like to do this,

Therefore,I"Ir, Speaker, I yjI}.! call Order No, 22,

that is Bill No. 46 -- or just a moment, please, I think

perhaps that one was up, I will call Order No. 23, that is

the Railway Fire Charge Act, if that is all right.

THl. RAILWAYFFIRE CHARGE i4CT

CLERK-ASSISTANT: Order No. 23, second reading,

Bill No. 67, An Act to amend the Railway Fire Charge Act,,

Iir. Scott (Peterboro).

Hon. H.R. SCOTT (Minister of Lands and Forests):

Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No, 67, an Act

to amend the Railway Fire Charge Act.

MR. VJ. H. T1.MPLE (High Park): V/ould the hon. Minister

(Mr. Scott) explain?

MR. H.C. NIXON (Brant): Mr, Speaker, is the hon.

Minister (¥\r, Scott) going to give us an explanationof the

Bill?
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im. SCOTT: I ani sorry, I thoug'.it I had explained

it sufficiently* There are onlj'- three rdinor amendments to it.

In Section 1, the maximum annual charge \.hich can be made,

the maximum annual charge that may be Liade b;' the Crown against

the owners or tenants of rail\my land for lire protection is

increased from $10 to vl5 per square mile. It v;as on the

legislation at $10 when the old rate for protection of Crown

land v;as $6.40 per square mile. 'e have raised the protedtion

C'-arges on Crov'n land no'.; to vl2.80 and vje are increasing this

rate somewhat in proportion.

The cctual cherge on these lands is only '^12.60 per

square mile, but we have m^ade the amo :it larger, as v\;?.s the

case in the other le£-islation.

Then we have chanted 'she date, to bring it into line

v\?ith the date thc.t fire charges are inposed under The Crown

Timber Act, and t" .e interest has been cr.anged from 7 per cent,

to bring it to 6 per cent. , in line • Ith the similar charges

under the Cro"./n Timber Act.

ViOtlo'j. arreed to; second readi.ig of the Bill.

iE. :;-(C'T: Order 24.

PUBLIC u:C:tccl^- act

01 Hi. or TI^ rOL'-.E: Tv.'enty-fourth Girder, second

reading of B ill No. 74, ""An Act to aiiend the Public Schools

Act, ' Mr. Porter.

Hon. D;:":A PORTER (Minister of Education): Mr. Speal:er,

I move second reading of Bill No. 74, "An Act to amend the

Public Schools Act.''

This Bii: provides where an amendment to The Public

Schools A t, and it provides that debentures may be issued to
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take care of ixiitial pa:'iiients or contributions by a school

board to a pension sclieiiie. There was no specific authority

to do that ijic.er the . -Ct as it stands.

In the second place, it is proposed to strike out cer-

tain words which authorize the Poard to nake contributions

to a pension fund, for teachers, officers, inspectors and

enployses. ?,oards do not contribute to teachers' and inspec-

tors' superannuation, which is provided under The Teachers

Suporannuatio .-.ct, and tue authority to contribute as to

oi'ficers and enployees is already?- given under Section 129

of the ^.ct.

In the third place, t is aniendiaent is to ixJce it

per.dssible for a public school board or a board o- education

hf^vins jurisdiction in a township or a portion of a township

which eraployes one hundred teachers or more to appoint an

inspector.

Those are the points covered by this Act, and I

support the second reading of tliis Bill,

Hi, X.. .... .Toll^R (Riverdale): lir. Speaker, I think

perhaps v;hat I want to say to the hon. Linister (i'.r. Porter)

would probably' be better in Cor.ii-ittee, but I wonder if the

hon. i Linister (i.r. 1 orter) would cone prepared to tell us

why this -ection 1, which appears to me to be a case of

placing an unsold issue of debentures into this pension

schexiie. Is that a new principle bein^ established?

IxPv. .O..T-.R: ^'ell, nov/ , ; x . Speaker, the hon. member

is asking me a question. It v.as only I think yesterday that

the hon. Leader of the Opposition (.-r. Jolliffe) pointed out,

I thought quite rightly — it is not very often I think he

points things out riglitly, but this does seem to me to be a
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sound proposition -- thj.t on zhe seco'.d reading of c. bill,

ever^'' Iio.Vi. nsm'ver is entitled to sp3£l: on the 3ill once, I

have introduced it, I have novod second reading of the Bill

and this is not a tine xor answering questions across the

floor of the House. ..'hat I hope will be followed is the

usual procedure, where every hon. member will hc.ve an oppor-

tunity to say vi/hat he v-zishes to say about this Sill and then

I shall be able to reply to any points there are raised, if

I see fit.

i do not propose to ansv^^er que'stions thdt are put

across the floor of the Ilouse.

IjE. _,. 2. JG'xjUJ^Z (Leader of the Opposition) : llr.

Speaker, that is not the point, because the hon. member {I'x

,

r'lsmer) su3£,,csted that the hon. .'."inister (It. i-orter) come

prepai'3d to answer questions in Comi'iittee.

l-R. 0-..T^j.\: Oh, no, the hon. member (ilr. Y/ismer)

asked -xe ^ question no\7.

IIR. IciLJR: No, I did not.

-.1.. JOLLIfIS: "'ell, the hon. Attorney-General (It,

^orter) is a very poor listener,

-i^:'. hon. 1 -ii. " . -it : This is ''Kinister of Jducation"

(llr . :: orter) ,

iiR. JO'LLI.'JSj: --.veri-body in the I-Iouse heaid vhat

the hon. member for Iciverdale (lir. V.'ismer) said, so let us

not quibble about that. \"ith respect to the other remark

of the hon. i.-inister (x-r. i orter) indicating that a second

reading is not the proper stage for askin: questions, I

would sug^^est to him and to other hon. Hini-sters that one

of the reasons tbj s irregular practice has grown up is that

it is so rare for hon. ministers, including the hon. Ilinister
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in

on £scond reading. They ^et ''•^-P/s lame sort of v;ay, read tlie

eiL^^lanatory notes to tlie best of tlieir abilit"=', and then sit

dovm without giving an^^ reasons for the Bill. Now, if there

are reasons, let us have then on second reading, and it is

the obligation of the hon. minister concerned to give them.

That night nake manj" of these irregular questions quite un-

necessary.

MR. -.:..iOcT: I thought i^^r hon. friend (Lr. Porter) gave

a very clear .3x:)lanation of the Bill.

1":. JOV LI- - ..: ','e need ,.iore than explanations, vie need

sone reason v/hy these Bills should be passed, if there are any.

IJi. _0-LT..:?.: They Just do not listen.

iJ.. J01.LI "JL: There nust be sone reasons, and

all that is necessary is for the hon. llnister {ljc . Vorter)

to disclose it. This should be another occasion where the

hon. -Lttorney-General (lir. lorter), vjith his persp'icacity^

raight be able to agree vdth me.

lie. "..TSIL:IiR: Ee is not a schoolmaster, v.e do not

need any more lectures.

ilK. JROaT: I night point out, Ilr. Speaker, to m^'-

hon. friend the member for — Riverdale, is it mot? —
1.11, Yiloi^R: Yes, Riverdale,
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Lll. -..0:yr: — the tenor of his cuestlon was not

calculatGo. to c^et any reply, hit he said was this: is it

part of soverniient policy that unsold debentures lorm part of

a sinkinr fund? iTovi/, the question was not asked, and m-/ hon.

friend the Leader of the Opposition (I.Ir, Jolliffe) and all the

hon. merabers of the Louse Imow that the question was not asked

for the purpose of getting any information, it v;as for the pur-

pose of making a nasty insinuation. That is all it was asked

for.

oCU hon. l^.-D-xv.^: Oh, oh.

iiR. i'LOoT: i.QV'i I say, let us try to get ahead v;ith

the business of the House, '..'e have a lot of work to do, I

think v;e can do it without insinuations and innuendoes and

whatnot. Let us got down to business for awhile —
LLc. oOs.xl-S.^: Then address yourself to your colleague

on your left (i:r. L. orter). It was he who raade the first in-

sinuation,

iJl. I'RO&T: The hon. nember on riy left (LIr. Porter)

made a very clear, nice explanation. Let me say this to my

hon. friends opposite: if there are principles in this Bill

they object to and that they feel should not apply, let us

consider them on their merits,

l;.. JO'lLISFauI The hon. prime idnister (i.r. Jrost)

should recognize that there is some obligation on the ministers

who introduce a Bill to justify the Bill, not merely to stumble

through the reading of the explanatory note. Surely there is

more competency than that on the Treasury benches,

EOiT. G. .:. _^jl.::..jfc (Minister of : unicipal .^"fairs):

.ell, you are stm^ibling now. You would think you v;ere stag-

ering.
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iJ.:. C. : . LILL-.-.J (York 'est): .r. Dunbar is back In

form.

:.;..-.. -':. ..-:,IJR: order. I think we have in second read-

ing v/andersd all over the place. I thought I pointed out yes-

terday that the place for questions dealing with individual

items and portions of a Bill is in Comiiiittee, as I understand

the rule. The principle of the 3ill, the entire Bill, is

discussed in second reading, and it is on the principle of

the entire Dill that v;e vote, so I think if vi/e are going to

pick little thin.'^s here and there in the discussion of a

principle, then v.e perhaps can dispasse with the Coramittee

stage. Because v^e have been pretty well in Conuuittee stage

on practically- every second reading so far this Session.

The hon. member for vVellington north (Kr. I.iCiiJwing)

,

I think, vv'as next.

iii. -loi .:_,...: Before that, llr. Speaker — the hon.

Prime minister (I..r. ?rost) 3ug.,ested that I v;as insinuating —
'..x^.. ,jx---ili-^.--: That is finished, I believe,

Ixi:. IS^xxi-c: But I would like to suggest, ::r. Speaker,

there is a principle in Section 1 of this Bill, which is a

brand new principle in municipal finance in this province,

and I think the hon. iani-ster (i..r. Torter) should come pre-

pared in Committee to establish v\;hy we should embark on that

principle.

i-ii. jjVlOoT: ell, ha will. He will be very glad to,

l.li. ULL-. -): ell, that is what he asked.

J.S. OL-IV-'.". : Then that is that,

Liotion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

I/iK. J'iO./r: Order To. 25,





^x^ .'.-01..^..' J- . ,..;.;..iisfu.,.Tioii -GT

Ci....J::- Ox" x'. ,•] :.CU^>... : 'Tv/enty- fifth Order, second read-

ing of Bill r.o. 75, iMi Act to amend the Teachers' Super-

annuation ---ct, . r. Z orter,

EC'J . .....uL. O.C:T. "i (Ilinister of education): Lj. Speaker,

I Liove second reading of 2111 l.o. 75, an Act to amend the

Teachers' Superannuation .iCt.

Ilr. Speaker, in speaking to this Bill on its second

reading, I may say that the first amendment has this effect,

that, it will oe to bring teachers engaged under contract by

the Ontario College of ^^rt within the scope of The Teachers'

Superannuation Act, How, if that is not clear to the hon.

Leader of the Opposition (ilr. J'olliffe) --

1.1^1. JOLLI_^'l]: .je can read too, and read it jiore

rapidly than you,

lit. -Ox"{T_,R: I would have t;-ought after all this time

my hon. friends having had an opportunity to read the Bill

and refer to all che other Acts mentioned in the Eill, I would

have thought this explanation v;ould be entirely superfluous.

i.ipL. JOi.lIi'.,; --: '.'e require no explanations, w6 require

reasons, if any are knovm to the hon. :;inister (ur. Porter),

ill. .^01:T^?l: '..ell, the reason is so obvious on the

explanation, that we propose to add teachers employed by the

College of Art to other institutions that appear in that

section of the .ict already.

-i-j' hon. LiaiB_.R: V/hy?

iP. . PORTo^R: I do not knov; v;hy we need to support

that by any profound reasons, other than in view of the fact

that the Ontario College of -irt is an organization owned and

carried on under the Jepartment of Education througli a board
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of Governors that is set up there, that \ie think that they are in

just the same position in respect to us as the other organi-

zations that are nentioned in that section of the Act,

LL. . JOLLIi'Ji]: Nov; you have iny vote,

iZ.. .0-cT.^t: Y/hat' s that?

^ui hon. --jiilB-oR: ^-ji'd nine too,

iSl. lOI'.TJR: I'Tell, I ara sorry the hon. meraber (ur,

Jolliffe) could not see that v/ithout that prQlonged explana-

tion, but I am prepared to revert to elementary education if

that is v;hat is required.

oOl-ii] hon. l.IIi-;':_jKo: Oh, oh,

LPv.. JOLLIFFS: Ho, I.ir. Speaker, what is required is

that we should be satisfied that the hon. Iiinisters know the

reasons for what they are doing, which is sometimes doubtful,

ii-i. xORT.-;r:: I happened to be moving second reading

of the Bill, and if the hon. member (Hr, Jolliffe) wishes to

interrupt my speech on the second reading of the Bill, which

is going into considerable detail into reasons, very profound

ones for those amendments, which I hope will vdn support of the

hon. member (1-r. Jolliffe) as this first point has already,

I think the hon. member (I.ir. Jolliffe) said that we had his

vote on this Bill, so perhaps I should no. say any more.

i.J:i. JOxili^JE: So far.

oO. -ci hon, IiIii.w.jRo: So f^r,

oOi-iil hon, i.uiJuD^JrCo: Carried.

^JT hon. l.;iS.lB-^Pi: Overwhelmed by the hon. Ilinister's

. (ittr. ;. orter) explanation.

I
r i-otion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

k:il.
JROoT: Tiventy- sixth Order,
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CL-iiHl- C. i^-i; :..OlJ.oji: Twenty- sixtli Order, second read-

ing of Bill 1:0, 76
J

-ui -.ot to auend the ?ire .^epartraentfs ACt,

llr. . orter

.

EOiT. . ...,..^ PO-..T.-lt (.ittorney-Crijnoral } : llr. Speaker, I

movo second reading of Bill Ho. 7G, .in .^i-ot to afeend the J'ire

Departnents ...f;t.

ilr. iipeaker, this Bill piovides for one aneninent to

The x'ire ,epartrL3nts Act which h.as come cibout ss a raciilt of

a confsrencG Yd.th the Fire-FlghterG -issocistion., The present

maximura vjork v;eak fcr full-ti^ie raimicipal firo-f ighters is

72 hours. Thic Bill propccoG to redu^o tj^e na::Jnujji to ''".hours,

It v;il2 bs offecti'rc :Lc tirr.t c.f ne:[t yo^r^ so it '/;111 not

interfere v;ith current nr^nicipdl bud^dts.,

I hardly think that any I'o'.&on;:; are necessary for

this Bill. I think iz sp^akf: fci itself,.

ill. G. ::^ --Ii..L / (B'urik '.'est ) : •..ell, i.j: . opeahor, I

would like to know iron tho hon. Minister [Uv . B'orter) why it

has been found necss.^ary in this case, even though represen-

tation.^ have been nade to tho gc"'.'ernncnt on this cpacstion,

why it is necessary to nop'.'rt froLi tJ:.e principles established

in The Eours of " orh and "Vacaticr^.s with Bay .<-ct, which was

also introduced by thi.-3 gcv-ornncnG ., Borty-eight hours there

is the woek' s work.

.-hat reasons are t-ej;e bhat in this particular case

there ou^ht to be an exte^'isr'on beyond the 46 hours that are

already prcvioec' in The Bonis of Vork and Vacations with Bay

Act? I vroui.d like to laiow tho reasons from the hon . rJni ster

(Lr. iortc::) •-- a.:: x^'uLoraey-^.aneral, I wo'.ilci assuiie -- ivhy





56 hours is now put into an Act v>/here the governiient has already

agreed to have 48 hours as the raaximm-a work vveek.

(Take F follov^/s)

I
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I'R. PORTER : Is there any further debate?

Then, Mr. Speaker, of course, this raatter has been

mentioned in this House on former occasions. .7e have a

great many conditions ii fire departments througho'. t the

province, and as the hon. members know, a very large pro-

portion, of Che time of the fire fighters is not engaged

actively in fighting fires. They have to be on call very

often, and in some of the smaller municipalities they may

not even have to be on the premises of the fire department,

but they have to be on call at certain specific hours,

which are laid down, so that they cannot engage in any

recreation which takes them very far from a fire station.

For many years, as the hon. members know, the work

week has been 72 hours; as a matter of fact, before this

Act was changed a few Sessions ago, in some cases it vms

more than that. The number of hours the fire fighters

were held on call, in that respect, was very, very high

in some cases.

In many of the fire departments In the larger cities

they have come down to a 48-hour week, v\;here the firemen

have to be on the premises all the time, and no doubt have

special duties to perform in the way of drills, and one

thing and another. But in some of the smaller places

where fires may happen very rarely, they do not have to be

actually on the premises, and are not tied down to any

particular t^'-pe of work during working hours, and the

fire fighters themselves have recognized that the ordinary

work week does not nQ,o«»Q3arily apply fairly all across the

board.

In view of the fact that in most cases they have

come down to 56 hours, and even less, -and thoy feel that
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the Act should be changed for a certain group of fire

fighters, The government is entirely in accord with that

proposition, and I am in hopes the House will agree.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister) : 27th Order.

nCT.;iNG DEVFIOrKEKT ACT

CLERK OF THE HeUSE: 27th Order, second reading of

Bill Nq. 77, ''An Act to amend the Housing Development Act,"

Mr. Grie singer.

Hon. /. GRIESnJGER (?!inister of Pla:./ Ing and .Devel-

opment ) : Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of Bill Ko«

77, ''An Act to amend the Housing Develo; ment Act."

I may say, Mr. Speaker, in adc.ition to the explana-

tory note, that is our present land assembly deals, local

improvement services may be installed by the partnurs,

that is, the Federal and the provincial, and at the e:cpense

M the partners. This provides that vtfhen a lot is s61d,

the purchaser of the lot vi/ill pay for the lot only, and

assume a debt for the services ,to be discharged over a

period of fifteen years.

The main purpose °this amendment is that the munici-

palities may collect the annual charges as if they "vere

local improvement taxes, and reimburse the partners at a

later date.

Another reason is to remove t':.e doubt in the minds

of some city solicitors that the municipalities have the

right to enter iito agreement with the partners.

Motion agreed to; second rea:.i g of the Bill.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Ppirae Minister): 26th Order.

THE LENTAL HOGPIT^^LS ACT

CLERi: OF THE HOUSE: 2£th Order, second reading of Bill
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No, 7$, "An Act to amend the kental Hospitals Act," Mr,

Phillips,

Hon. laCKINNON PHILLIPS (Minister of Health): Mr.

Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No, 7^, "An Act

to amend the Mental Hospitals Act."

Mr, Speaker, this Bill makes it possible for us to

provide a more equitable and uniform method of reimbursing

our public hospitals for patients who are transferred from

our Ontario Hospitals to our public hospitals, for any-

special treatment, whether it is medical, surgical, or

obstetrical

.

I may say, Mr, Speaker, that hospitals today are

finding it very burdensome with their indigent patients,

on account of the expensive drugs , such as penicillin

and other drugs. In the case of the Ontario Hospitals,

a great percentage of our patients are "long-stay" patients,

and V7e feel we should aid our general hospitals.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

Hon. LEELIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): 29th Order.

THE SANITORIA FOR CONSUMPTIVES ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: T\^renty-ninth order; second reading

of Bill No, 79, "An Act to amend the "Sanitoria for

Consumptives Act," Mr. Phillips.

Hon. MACKINNON PHILLIPS (Minister of Health):

Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No. 79,

"Ani.i,i Act to Amend the Sanitoria for Consumptives Act,"

Mr. Speaker, this amendment is designed to provide

more effective control of tuberculosis by authorizing

the Medical Officer of Health, with the aporoval of an

inspector, to direct the examination not only of suspects,
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but also the examination of contacts, or any foriner patient.

in sanitoria v\/ho had refused to have an X-ray examina-

tion.

IT.. C. H. MILLARL (York Jest): Hr. Speaker, I

would like the hon. Minister of Health (Mr. Phillips) to

say if he would be prepared to make a slight amendment,

and insert it in the eicplanatory note? It has come to

my attention on some occasiO'iS, • I have received

communications from people in the province who are con-

cerned about this word "contacts."

I thinic there is a misunderstanding on the part of

the public, and they write in, and say they fear to go and

see a patient in a sanatoria, for fear of being included

as a "contact." I am sure that is not the intention of

the Bill. I think "contact" means where they have been

living in the same household, or had so-.e m.eans of con-

tacting a patient whom they knew had tuberculosis. Th"t

is followed up, through the local health authorities.

I am cuite in agreement with the principle of the

Bill, and in comriiittee might we not have some clarifica-

tion of • ihat is intended by the word "contact."

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

Hon. LESLIE M. FRO^T (Prime Minister): Order N^,

30.

TZE BOILER AlTD PRLSoURE VEcSELS ACT, 1951

CLERIC OF THE ''.OUE: 30th order, second reading of Bill

No. 80, 'The Boilers and Pressure Ygssles Act, 1951," M^.

Daley.

H^n. CFARIE3 Dj'JZY (minister of Labor); Lr.

Spea'er, I move second reading of Bill N , 80, "The

Boilers and Pressure Vessels Act, 1951."
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Mr. Speaker, I thlnlc, as the hon. Leader of the

Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) suggested, there should be

reasons. Ij^ this particular case the reason should h e quite

obvious, as modern changes and new raethods of roanufacturing

have developed so fast that the original Boiler Act of

av;ay back twentj^'-five years ago is now obsolete, and

administration and inspection has led us to believe it

was necessary to bring this rather important Act up to

date,

I think, as far feack as 1884 there was the beginning

af the -^roblem of guarding against the dangers inherent

in the use of steam in industry, "which led to the original

passing of the Act, and in later years it has been extended

to pressure vessels and mechsnical refrigeration plants.

(Take G follows)
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I think that I would be safe in saying that in

Ontario the Boiler Inspection Branch of the Department

of Labor ^^^ done a reasonably good job in seeing that

the designs of boilers and the proposed boilers were

sound, that the boilers were constructed according to

design or, if not, adequate safety factors were con-

sidered in permitting such boilers to be used, I think

that our inspectors have been conscientious in carrying

out their duties and that they have the respect of manu-

facturers of both boilers and pressure vessels.

The construction of boilers and pressure vessels

is now a very large industry and \'\rhen it was decided to

bring this Act up to date I decided on a new method of

procedure and that was to submit a tentative draft of

this Act to all of the many interested groups. It has

been distributed to the following for their comments, i-

suggestions and to point out any weaknesses: Canadian

Manufacturers Association, The Canadian Steel Boiler

Institute, The Canadian Refrigeration lianufacturers

Association, The Canadian Boiler and Machinery Underwriters

Association, The Association of Professional Engineers

and the Canadian Institute of Power Engineers. The con-

ferences were held with some of these groups who decided

to meet and discuss various provisions.

Generally speaking, the Bill before the House

meets with the approval of these groups, '.ie feel we

have sacrificed nothing in safety, we have compromised

no part of our practices and procedures in inspection of

boilers and pressure vessels. Over the years there

have been many developments in respect of boilers and

pressure vessels. New techniques for their construction
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have been evolved. "Riveting has been replaced by-

welding. Different alloys of metals have gone into

their making. One of the developments has been the

interest shown by the Canadian Standards Association

and the American Standards Association and the American

Society of liechanical Engineers in the problems of

the design, the construction and operation or use of

boilers and pressure vessels. They have adopted code?

rules dealing with every phase of the subject and in

common with many other jurisdictions we have accepted

these codes and rules as a sound basis of carrying out

our responsibilities, "'e propose to rely on these

codes and rules in the future and you v/ill note in

the Bill that the chief inspector and inspectors will

rely on these codes and rules when they are examining

designs and when they are carrying out inspections

under the Act.

As you are no doubt are aware, Mr. Speaker, it

it common practice to insure boilers and pressure vessels

against rupture or explosion, v/hen this is done they

are not subject to annual inspection by Departmental

inspectors, because the inspectors of the insurance

companies carry out their duty, to determine if the •'Insur-

ance will be continued. The insurance inspectors are

also active in reporting on the condition of boilers

and pressure vessels to their clients and in recomm-

ending repairs. V/e have provided in this Act for

closer cooperation between the department and the in-

surance companies and we shall now receive copies of

reports of annual inspections from these companies.

v/e are for the first time requiring all inspectors
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both Departmental and insurance company inspectors, to

obtain certificates of competency as to their ability

to do the work of boiler and pressure vessel inspec-

tion, based on passing examinations. Provision, of

course, will be made to prevent inspectors presently

doing the work to continue,

liJelding is an important feature in the construc-

tion and repairing of boilers. vJelders may do a good

job one day and not so good the next. Their work

must be v/atched at all times. The welders are reo^uired

under this Act to take tests as often as the inspector

demands and when they change their employment,

V/e believe that the present Bill brings practice

and legislation into line. V/e believe that it is a

constructive approach to the problem and that it is

a workable statute. We believe that all who have to

operate under it are fairly treated and that we will

not have sacrificed safety. It may not be the perfect

answer to all the problems which will arise and there

may be defects in this legislation which we do not

perceive, but in this particular field I think only

time and experience will disclose them and if they

become apparent this Act may require amendments in the

future,

HON. L£.SLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): May I

ask the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe)

to adjourn the debate on this matter?

Mi.. hi.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): I

v/ill be only a moment.

There are just two things I want to make mention,

of at this atage with respect to the Bill. Of course





it is an important Bill but, since it is a complete

revision, we have Lhe opportunity to discuss almost

anything and everything up to the committee stage.

First, I think the hon. Minister of Labor

(Mr. Daley) is to be commended for the manner in v^hich

he introduced the Bill, He gave some reasons.

Secondly, I listened very carefully to the list of

Associations he mentioned as having been consulted.

The hon. Minister of Labor (Mr. Daley) can

correct me if I am vi/rong, I do not quarrel v;ith the

list he read except that it stopped short at a

surprising point. Do I understand correctly that the

hon. Minister of Labor (Mr. Daley) did not consult

any labor organizations or, in particular, The

International Union of Operating Engineers?

Mr. DAL2Y (Minister of Labor): .7e did

consult the operating engineers,

Mr. JOLLIFP'E: That is what I would have

expected but I did not hear it on your list, I was

baffled,

Mr. DALEY (Minister of Labor): Professional

Engineers,

Mr. Jolliffe: The reason I am a little

startled is that the International Union of Operating

Engineers is an old, established international organi-

zation which holds, I believe, over 6,000 contracts in

this field in the United States and Canada. It has had

a generation of experience with the technicalities

which are involved in a measure such as this and I am,

therefore, a little surprised that the list of the

hon. Minister of Labor (hon, 0. Daley) did not include
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that organization which has, I may say, international

representation in this country. There are, perhaps,

other organizations which mi£;ht have been of assistance,

I think it is an excellent thing that the Department

should be brought into closer touch with safety organi-

zations and perhaps with underwriters and insurance

people, I am wondering if the department should not

be brought into a little closer touch with the men

who work at this trade,

Hon. L::SLIE K. FROST (Prime liinister) : Do you

want to adjourn the debate?

IJR. iil.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

Unless the hon, liinister of Labor wants to make any

comments at the moment,

MR.. FROST: Oh, no. Adjourn the debate.

(Page G-6 follows)
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i.j?. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Op-osition):

¥x» Spealjer, I move the adjournraent of the debate.

Motion agreed to.

Hon. LE.jLIE M. FROr.T (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

I should like for a few minutes to revert to the Orders

of the Day and make a statement to the House relative

t'6 avery important matter in which some of us have been

engaged for some considerable time past.

In particular, the hon. Minister of Health (Mr.

Philliios), and others :.n the last few weeks have been

engaged in this very important m.atter.

I (Take H follows)
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I need not elaborate to the House upon the

serious nature of the problems of cancer. It is suff-

icient to say that the diagnosis and treatment of cancer

have been of m.ost serious concern to the people for some

long time. The attention of the medical profession, of

Government and of a great many public-spirited citizens

has been directed toward the alleviation of suffering

from this dread disease. In particular, in Ontario,

great work has been accomplished by the Ontario Cancer

Treatment and Research Foundation, by the Ontario Division

of the Canadian Cancer Society and by the Universities and

Hospitals. Intensive study and most careful investigation

of these serious problems have been undertaken. It has now

been recommended to the Government by the Cancer Foundation,

that of major importance is the establishment at once of an

Institute of Radiotherapy, so constituted, so designed and

so located as to provide every known facility and device for

the diagnosis and treatment of cancer and for research into

problems of cancer and its prevention and cure.

It has been recommended specifically that an immediate

step is the establishment in Toronto of a diagnosis and treat-

ment centre which would comprise the most modern equipment,

directorship of international repute, and a team of radio-

therapists, radiophysicists and biophysicists of the highest

calibre. The recommendations include also the establish-

ment or continuation of subsidiary diagnosis and treatment

centres in V/indsor, London, Hamilton, Kingston, Ottawa, the

Lakehead and in other Northern Ontario points.

The Government intends to do all in its pov;er to

assist in the alleviation of the suffering of cancer victims
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and to mitigate, and it is hoped ultimately to stamp out,

this fearful scourge. Now, Mr. Speaker, I know that

is a pretty optimistic statement, in the face of the

very grave problem, but it may be that in this province

will be discovered a cure, or, if not a cure, a method

of control, such as discovered by Doctor Banting and

others, in connection with another fearful scourge. In

the furtherance of this intention I announce to the House

that arrangements have been made under v/hich the recommend-

ations to v/hich I have referred v/ill be implemented at once.

Through the most generous co-oper?tion of the

Board of Governors and of its Medical Advisory Board, a

complete clinical centre villi be provided in conjunction

with the './ellesley Hospital in Toronto for the purposes of

the Institute. It will enable the very best of treatment

to be given to sufferers from cancer. The necessary land

will be allotted by the Toronto General Hospital which, as

hon. Members know, operates the Wellesley Hospital, at

the Jellesley site to accommodate the buildings and structures

required for the centre.

In conjunction with the Ontario Cancer Treatment

and Research Foundation, the Government v^rill undertake at

once the establishment of this very necessary Institute of

Radiotherapy. This will mean the undertaking immediately

of the construction of the following buildings:

Firstly, a clinical centre: This building will be

constructed to accommodate the most modern equipment known

to science, including the latest super voltage X-ray therapy

machines and a radioactive cobalt bomb. It villi also in-

clude facilities and equipment for isotype therapy, as well
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as standard radiotherapeutic equipment. Space will be

adequate for experimental research. It vdll contain the

necessary administration offices, a suitable number of

examining rooms, lecture and instruction rooms ^ out-patient

clinics for follow-up examinations, laboratories, and

such other space and facilities as may be requisite.

Secondly, the plan includes the construction of a

nurses' residence. This will be designed to accommodate

the nurses for v/ellesley Hospital as well as those who

will be working at the Institute of Radiotherapy, a very

necessary addition, if this plan is to succeed.

The clinical centre will be so planned and con-

structed as to provide for any expansion which may be re-

quired in the future, particularly for the provision of

additional hospital beds. It should be noted that the

most special type of construction is necessary in order to

house and operate saf elj?" the very heavy and dangerous

machinery required for radiotherapy. As the hon. Members

know, the type of apparatus required is such that it can be

highly dangerous, to the person operating that type of

apparatus.

The direction of the Institute will be undertaken

by the Ontario Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation,

but the mana-ement and treatment will be in the hands of the

very highly qualified medical staff of the Toronto General

Hospital in conjunction v:ith the medical faculty of the

University of Toronto, and in full co-operation and con-

sultation with the medical specialists of the other Toronto

Hospitals. Specialists from other Toronto hospitals will
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be included in the Institute medical staff' and cancer treat-

ment generally viill be closely integrated \rith that of all

of the Toronto hospitals. Thus the Institute of Radio-

therapy will have the benefits of the closest co-operation

of all those concerned with the treatment of cancer.

It is the aim of the Government to provide the very

best that can be had of knowledge and experience in attack-

ing the serious problems presented by this dreadful disease,

Ontario possesses some of the very finest personnel in the

world in this field and their most valuable knov/ledge and

experience will be reinforced by the most experienced know-

ledge that can be found anywhere.

The undertaking which has been outlined will involve,

for physical construction, the immediate expenditure of

more than two million dollars. It is being undertaken

with the full co-operation of the Federal Government and it

is anticipated that grants from the Federal Government to

the full limit of its program v^rill be provided for this

cause. The most modern equipment knovm to science will

be procured and the facilities will include everything known

to science which will encourage the most forward looking

research into cancer studies.

This program, which will be undertaken at once, is

the result of enormous work on the part of a great many

interested people and organizations. Great credit and

honour is due, and is paid, to the members of the Ontario

Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation and of its Medical

Advisory Board, to the Canadian Cancer Society, and in

particular the Ontario Division, to the Board of Governors
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of the Toronto General Hospital and to its Medical Ad-

visory Board, and to the medical faculties and other off-

icials of Ontario's great universities.

Final negotiations have been conducted by Dr.

Mackinnon Phillips representing the Department of Health,

Mr. Norman Urquhart, Chairman of the Toronto General

Hospital Board, Dr. R.K. Stratford, Vice-Chairman of

the Ontario Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation and

Commander K.S. Maclachlan of the Cancer Society,

Great credit and honour is also due to The National

Cancer Institute of Canada for its v/ork in fundamental

research, to those many members of the medical profession

in Ontario who have made this their interest, and also

to the officials of the Departments of Health at Ottawa

and at Toronto.

The highest respect and very great credit is paid

to the late Dr. Gordon Richards, whose effots on behalf of

cancer sufferers are beyond adequate praise, and whose

untimely death, it is said, was largely due to his exposure

to radiation in their interests.

It is the hope of the Government, with every

confidence, that this new Institute of Radiotherapy will

provide within Ontario the finest, most up-to-date and most

valuable service available anjrwhere, in the study and ulti-

mate elimination of cancer. It is also hoped that this

recognition, not only of the serious ravages of cancer but

of the devoted and most valuable vrork of those people who

have given so much of their energy and diligent attention,
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in the interests of sufferers from this disease, will

be of immense importance, and v/ill expedite the study

and research of cancer problems.

(Page H-7 follows)
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Mr. Speaker, what I have said here in a comparatively

few words is, of course, the result of a great deal of

labour on the part of many people. Actually speaking, this

is the earliest moment it has been possible to make an

announcement of this nature, and I am glad to have the

opportunity of making the first mention of it to the

hon. members of the Legislature vjho have been for years,

interested in matters of f is sort.

SOlvE hon. r^LBERS: Hear, hear.

Hon. LESLIE M. JTIJO-vT (Prime I'ixiister): I;'r. Speaker,

in moving the adjournment of the K^^use, may I say to the

hon. members that tomorrow we meet at 2 o'clock. I should

like to clear off the second reading of Bill Y.^, 56,

Order No. 21, on today's Order Paper, and also Order N^.

22, which is routine. I may be optimistic, but perhaps

Vi/e might proceed with the Bill introduced by the hon.

Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley), which he moved a few

moments ago.

V/e v/ill t]-en proceed to the first private members'

day I have seen in this Legislature in my time, and perhaps

even in the time of he hon. miember for Grey South (i.ir.

Oliver), the hon. member for Brant (Mr. Nixon) and

perhaps other hon. members of the House who have been

here for a considerable period of time.

Then we night go ahead with the resolution in

the name of the hon. member for Beaches (Mr. Scott),

which carries with it, I think. Order No. 36, Bill

No. 47, in the naiae of the hon. member for St. Andrew

(Mr. Salsberg), The terms of these two orders possibly

affect the same matter.

Then we might go to Order 34, "H urs of ./ork and
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Vacations with Pay" in fact, I t'-ink thet is ccvered

by Orders 34, 37, 45 and 47.

If we can clear those off the Order Paper in one

afternoon, I think it will be fairly substantial progress.

TB. A. A. MacL^OD (Bellwoods): Lr. Speaker, just

a vord on that. I may say that the hon. member for St.

Andrew (Mr. Salsberg), as you see, is not ixi the H'^use

today. He will not be i.^. the H^jse tomorrow, either, for

the reason that there v.as a very tragic death in his

family about six o'clock last night, vjhich will keep him

out of the House for a time.

im. PR03T: I might say to my hon. friend (Mr. Mac-

Leod) that Order N^. 1 deals vdth the resolution in the

name of the hon. member for Beaches (Mr. Scott), and

relates, as you knov;, to the legislative vote being extended

to all persons in municipal elections. The Bill happens

to be on exactlythe same subject as the one by the hon.

member for St. Andrew (I'r. Salsberg) and the debate on

it may clear off both of them.

Mr. Speaker, I move the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 5.56 o'clock p. ra.
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The House having met.

Prayers.

MR. SPEAKER: As all hon. members know, it is our

custom to have representatives of various schools of the

city visit the sittings. Today we have four groups, one

from the Pape Avenue school and one from the Emmanuel

Bible School and there are two others in whom I know every

hon, member will be interested. First of all, the sight-

saving class from the Brock Avenue school; in the second

row of the Speakers' Gallery, We had the privilege of in-

viting and enjoying the presence of this school last year.

For the first time in the history of the Legislature, I

think we are almost breaking a rule of the House in that I

have taken the liberty of giving permission to four stu-

dents from the Variety Village school to sit at the rear of

the House because it is impossible for them to occupy a

seat in the gallery.

SOt'iE hon MEI^IBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. SPEAKER: I feel quite confident if it is

necessary to suspend the rules in order to support my

action there will be no objections. Under the Speakers'

Gallery to my right are some 26 students of the Variety

School for Crippled Children who are here from all over

the province. It is indeed a signal honour for us as

hon. members of the Legislature to have these pupils

from this excellent school as our guests this afternoon.

It was my privilege to speak to the Ontario Society for

Crippled Children at Variety School last summer and any

of you who have not had the privilege of going out, I

would suggest if you have the time you will be more than

welcome and will see the excellent and outstanding work

done in rehabilitation, 'i/e welcome particularly the

students of the sight-saving class and certainly the
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students of Variety Village,

SOME hon. MUMBSRS: Hear, hear.

im.. SPEAKER: Petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by committees.

Motions.

Introduction of Bills. /

LABOR x-£iLATI0N3 ACT

MR. G. EAVION PARIv (Dovercourt ) : Mr. Speaker, I

move, seconded by Mr, V/ismer, that leave be given a Bill

intituled, "An Act to Amend the Labor Relations Act",

and that same be now read the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

MR, SPEAKER: Orders of the day.

Hon, LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order

number 50.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Fiftieth order, resuming

the adjourned debate on the motion for second reading

Bill number 66, "An Act to Amend the V/orkmen's Com.pen-

sation Act", Mr, Daley,

MR, CO. CALDER (London): Mr, Speaker, in

rising to resume, and on behalf of this group, to ccnc]ijde

the debate on the second reading of Bill number 66, may

I acknowledge to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

his courtesy in making available this extra hour. May

I assure you, Mr. Speaker, that I am reminded of the

limitation which was suggested upon discussions and I

wish to acknowledge both his courtesy and your obser-

vation. One thing I cannot help remarking at the out-

set is that while it is the duty of this part of the

House to make sensible objections to everything, that
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no possible ol^oec:lon could be registered frou any

quarter ol' tlie l.ouse to these distin^vuisiaed visitors,

— genuinely distint^iuished visitors--who are on the

JLloor today, iior can one fail to feel the difference

in the atuosphere of the ..-..ouse today from what it was

Tuesday afternoon v;hic , _oes to illusoraie, I'r. speaker,

how tonic has been the effect of : our hospitality yester-

day evening,

30; 2; hon, 1..^3--1vj: ear, hear,

ilt. C-Xi)..,_.: On behal:-- of all hon. raerabers, and I say

so because none I ai;a sure enjoyed your hospitaliti/- more

than J3r;-self , raay I say, ''thank you''.

It will b e noted fron Hansard that I ha^.e delib-

erately tried and I think succeeded in touching on no

point covered oy otl:.er speakers. There is one perhaps

bevond the bounds of the debate about which I will Vi/rite

to the hon, l.inister (i.Ir, Daley), One cannot touch on

the principle of this 3ill without seeing in it two

aspects, as it appears to be to rae, • I"ere is only a

small dovfti payr_ont on the implementation of the report

which stands behind Bill nu..iber 60. Veil, with that

instalment, as the ..;ouse hnovis, this group has no

objection except as to its li.ltations,

Hon, C, D.iKi' (hinister of Labor): A large dovm

pajauent,

lit. C^JlD^f:: It could be larger and v;e liope it

soon will be. The point about second instalments which

has been constantly touched upon in the debate is, what

is to be done abou: accident prevention and ;iow soon?

There is a good illustration of the kind of subject Vi/ith

which v.'e have to vnrestle in tliis house. It is not
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a plain choice between good and bad, that just does not

occur frequently. This House time and again has to mal^e

a nice distinction between what is the best and what is

second best and we will not be content v\;ith the second

best. I invite the hon. Prime Minister's (Mr, Frost)

attention to this distinction, which I think he will

appreciate, that in his report the Royal Commissioner

has given Vi/hat amounts to a finding of fact against the

present system as being only second best. He says that

he finds that it is not adequate and needs revision.

Now, everyone appreciates how any government

must have the discretion to use its own judgment

as to hv;at remedy should be applied to an unsatisfactory

state of affairs but no government should be able to

overlook the report of the Commissioner v;ho says the

present state of affairs is inadequate and in need of

revision. It seems to us, Mr. Speaker, that you have

in this case of accident prevention, to realize that

so much depends upon the operator himself. You can-

rot achieve the prevention of accidents by law but

what a law can do is to compress the range within which

accidents can happen and that compression is what V7e

are going to strive for. That very modest advance

proposed by the Commissioner is not going to hamstring

these factories, these shops which are now doing out-

standing work in this field. Let us not be misled

by any handsome red herrings; factories are now exceeding

the letter of the law, no matter what it may be,

because it is good business, ./hat the law has to reach

for are those shops in whichthe unwritten law is pro-

duction first and safety last. V/e know they exist.
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The case that stands out 'most- V-- in my mind is a most

recent one of a high school boy intending to become an

artist and already entered upon his course at -rt train-

ing work, doing night work, part-time employment in such

a shop and who has now lost the use of his right hand.

I stress in conclusion that the government must be made

to realize how that kind of situation can be multiplied

week by week and, therefore, ' -we cannot rest with

anything that is short of the best.

SOME hon. MEI^IBERS : Hear, hear,

MRk J.L. BOWLING (Kfiitiltonj.East) : Mr. Speaker, I

wonder if I might perhaps say a few words about the

Ontario /orkmen's Compensation Act? First of all, I

believe I would like to say to the hon. I'linister of

Labor (Mr. Daley) and the government that they do have

one of the best Acts to be found anywhere. I say that

because I have had considerable experience with the

V/orkmen's Compensation Bonrd, I had occasion a few weeks

ago to visit the Malton Clinic with some 35 other

steel workers from Hamilton . We have in Hamilton

in the steel industry numerous accidents and many of our

members have ended up in the Malton clinic, 1/e went

down there and spent a day and I was very pleased to

note that the hon. Minister of Labor (Mr, Daley) him-

self joined with us for part of _the time . ;

we visited at Malton Clinic,

The ITorkmen' s compensation today is not moving

along just because the Act is there, it is a good Act

but it is not moving along with the times. I have worked

in industry and particularly during the war years when

you have had speed-ups you have had modern and new
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equipment brough in to speed up and increase production

which has causer, industrial hazards. These hazards are

there and there are more cases going to the Workmen's

Compensation Board today than at any time in its history,

I think there is no department in the government that

receives 30,000 pieces of mail a day and the Workmen's

Compensation do.

There is one thing about these proposals and I

think the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) has more or less

verified what we stated here last year, the maximum of

sp3,000, was inadequate. The Roach Commission report-'
—

'and

I appeared before that Commission,- — recommended $4,000,

I do not know why you do not eliminate the entire figure.

It is not going to make that muyh difference,

There are very few employees in industry making ,,-4, 000,

I have known of instances where an employee having a

fairly large income as compared to someone working be-

side him were both injured, they both received 75^

of their earnings, one man received a very large sum as

compared to the other and I think the hon. Minister (Mr,

Daley) in consultation with the staff of the VJorkmen's

Compensation Board should set a minimum in which an

employee should receive compensation. There are employ-

ees in industry today making around V1..00 an hour, their

labor rating, that is ^40, a week on a 4Q-hour week and

under the 75^ they get ^)^30. a week from the Workmen's

Compensation Board. They may have an identical injury

to someone else making -,,1,^0 an hour which would pay

them ^45.00 a week, I have handled lots of compensation

cases and I (Bn show the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) and

the Prime Minister (Mr, f'rost) that these are V/orkmen's
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Compensation cases in the last year, uWaishi contain over 100

pieces of correspondence, I have at least three or four

telephone conversations v;ith the Board every week, they

do give yoeman service in that department. I may say

further, that is not anything to be proud of, it is a

job I have to do. If the hon. Minister (Mr, Daley) would

like to see these he may have them to check them. I

would like to say that the Board is cooperating with

organized labor but only as far as they can under the

Act. Sometimes the Act is not sufficient to cover con-

ditions and the chief medical officer many times has

called me in Hamilton from Toronto and told me of the

different conditions.

Let me give you one illustration. There was an

employee of a large plant in Hamilton who received an

arm injury. This man was 6S years of age, foreign-born,

30 years service in this plant, the arm injury was a

permanent injury. The plant gave him part-time employ-

ment, the rehabilitation officer went into the plant and

talked the company into giving the man part-time employ-

ment and then they
,

gave him a letter,

"To whom it may concern, this will advise that we do not

employ one-armed men"'. This man is 68 years of age, he

cannot get another job, what can you do about it? One

serious aspect of the Workmen's Compensation oard, is that

older employees /^-kelr steps are getting shorter and

their backs are
,
becdminifif; ,, _

see young men coming

out of school. These boys come out of school, they

have been playing sports, they are husky boys, they had

things their parents and predecessors never had and em-

ployers in industry look for that, they want to replace
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the old joe worker with young men because they can get

more out of them. I have known many cases where the

equipment and modernization of equipment has caused un-

told industrial hazards that the men cannot meet, lifter

reading the report, I 'shought .at last nomething was going

to be done with accident prevention. I do not know why

manufacturers are afraid of it. They have called me on

the phone and said they do not want it, they do not like

it, for som.e reason they do not want to pay the men to

go in and tell them what to do. t7ell, our organization

in Hamilton, the whole organization appealed to employers

and in some cases very successfully trying to get some

understanding to work together as a partnership to stop

these injuries. I think the hon. Minister of Labor (Mr,

Daley) will agree with me on this statement 1":/:.^.'^ .oftn

verify that to the Board, ,/e are working and doing our
.difficult

best but under the Act it is, /as I have tried to point

out, .-*-^..-: <^:.''-,h\ii:U a .!:iniii-.uf:! ->- I am thinking of the

case of a man I heard of a few days ago injured in 191?,^^°

lost his leg.. .
?' :^ot a pension, something like v7.00.

His rate today is 40^. If you lose a leg below the kneB

it is kO'/o, That happened in the past but today the

pension is not adequate to pay for the injury, a man

has to take care of his economic life, he has to •^•' "('*'

money to provide for food and for the children. I think

j'v would be well advised to establish a minimum instead

of a maximum, leave the maximum out of it entirely where

an employee working in industry today would have at least

an income of v,'40. a week, >#1,00 an hour because if you

get it down below that you have to cut down to keep the

economy running despite the fact the man himself does
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not get paid for his suffering, the inconvenience, his

wife, his having to go to the hospital or down to the

Malton clinic. All these are inconveniences. I commend

the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) on what he has done. Can

he go further? If he can, I think organized labor in

Ontario today would stand up and commend him for it,

SOME hon. KIM^ICR? : Hear, hear.

M. L.E« './ISI^'IER (Riverdale): Mr. Speaker, I

will not take very long as I believe the hon. Minister

(Mr, Daley) wishes to speak again in the debate. I

would like just to remind the hon. Minister (Mr, Daley)

,

Mr. Speaker, that on behalf of the building trades and

others the vice in Ontario of the Trades and

Labor Congress appeared before the Commission and made

a very strong case on accident prevention. I noted,

as the hon. member for London (Mr, Calder) has suggested,

the Commissioner took these representations, his and

others, in the matter of accident prevention very

seriously. He found, in fact, and so recommended that

this be placed in the hands of the Board, And now, I

am satisfied that it is not an easy proposotion for the

Board to take up,, Tn fact, I am quite sure if the hon.

Minister (Mr, Daley) will discuss this with his Commis-

sioners he will find them very anxious to take on this

added responsibility. At the same time, they are not

anxious to be placed in the position of doing it so

quickly that it just could not be handled adequately.

That is the reason I am on my feet, Mr, Speaker, I

would like to suggest to the hon. Minister (Mr, Daley)

that in committee he add an additional section to this

Bill, a section which '\fill authorize the Board to
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proceed to set up a department of accident prevention.

In other words, give it consideration and get ipeady for

going ahead with accident prevention as a part of the

Workmen's Compensation Board responsibilities and activi-

ties so that in the early future the Board will be in a

position with personnel, and equipment to proceed with what

is perhaps the most important function of Workmen's

Compensation in the province of Ontario,

SOME hon. MmBERS: Hear, hear.

liR. ¥.H. TEMPLE (High Park): Mr. Speaker,

during my three years as an hon. member of this Assembly

I have had two sad cases brought to my attention of

people who have suffered loss of a limb due to the lack

of instalation of safety devices on machines. After the

accident occurred and these employees were maimed for

life the necessary safety guards were put on the machines

in question. Now, I realize as the hon. Minister (Mr,

Daley) stated the other day that the majority of manu-

facturers are decent and want to protect the lives and

the welfare of their employees but I also know and I

think the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) knows that there are

some chiseling employers who will not spend the necess-

ary money to instal safety devices in order to protect

their employees.

(TAKE "B" FOLLOWS)
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Now, I v7ould like the hon. Minister (J-Ir.

Daley) to give us one sound reason why he should continue

to permit the employers — the manufacturers —
• to

police themselves, I believe that when Judge Roach re-

commended in his Report that inspections should be in a

neutral body, he made a sound recommendation, and it is

a recommendation which this Legislature should adopt,

I would ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) to tell

us vi/hy we should continue, in this one case, to permit

the employers to engage in self -inspection. Vie do not do

that in any other department, \Ie have outside authorities

who undertake the job of inspecting everything, auditors,

health, or whatever it may be, but in this case we permit

the Canadian manufacturers to inspect themselves, and

that is not sound, and should not be permitted.

Mix. R0B3RT TliORlffi^ilRRY (Hamilton Centre): Mr.

Speaker, I do not ^vish to prolong the debate, but I do

vmnt to associate myself with the remarks made by

previous hon. members and I share with them the feeling

that this Bill represents the sum total of legislation

which vdll arise from the Roach Report^ at least at this

Session of the Legislature. If that is so, it is un-

fortunate. I believe the matter should be gone into

thoroughly and covered entirely, by legislation.

My colleague has mentioned "speed-ups", I

know of one case v;here the speed-up wan away in advance

of that recommended by the manufacturer of the machine

itself, and it resulted in a very prominent young

man's death, a few years ago. That is something which

can only be corrected by outnide s^ipervision* The plant
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inspectors, v;ill,of necessity, overlook these things.

Perhaps the protection v;as adequate, but because of the

speed-up, v;hich was beyond that recommended by the manu-

facturer, it resulted in a youn£; nan's death vjithin a

tev^ hours <•

Last year I put a c[uestion on the Order paper

as to the n^Jimber of people receiving total comepnsation

for disability^ and the ansvver was"685". They are not

all probably based on 63 2/355. I think that should be

reduced, and is something which should be written into

the legislation.

Another Ciuestion I asked was, ".."hat was the

amounts paid?'j and the reply was that the average amount

paid vi/as based on earnings, and was less than ,'^100,00

a I'liontho

There was one other feature I believe I pointed

out to the hon. Minister (Mr, Daley) last year or the

year before; which should have considerable review,

and that is that it may be alJ. well and good for a medical

authority to assens a man's inability to v;ork at so many

per cent, and he would be awarded a pension on that per-

centagso But what is not taken into consideration, Mr,

Speaker^ in rany cases, is that a 10% disability is

or may be ,1ust as effect ivs in keeping him out of employ-

ment as a 10093 disability-

I have in Liind a recent case where a man was

injured by being hit with a log on the shoulder, and

from that injury, there resulted a nerve condition of

the arm, which doatroyed his ability to use that arm.

He received no compensation after the hospitalization
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vms over
J
but tlia orficers of the Board — and I can oiily

speak highly of the-", but they are restricted by

the conditions of the Act — were able to :^et him another

medical court, and they finally allov.'ed him ,.13.00 a

month, Thf.t man is 58 years of age, and his vdfe is 51

or 5£j and they have only the -VISbOO a month to live on,

and because of the injury to his arm, he is incapacitated

lOO^j vvhile his disabi.lity was assessed at only lOfo,

These things should be covered, and perhaps now

would be a good time to do it, if this Bill could be

reviewed further by this Legislature

»

MH. G.B. SLLIo (Essex ITorth) : Mr, Speaker, if I

may say a few words; I would like to commend the hon.

Minister (Mr. Daley) on the fact that the printing of this

Bill bears the stamp of the Allied Printing Trade —
MR, DALLY: V/e made sure of that.

MRc LLLI3: But the point v;hich has been stressed

up to nov; to the hon. Minister (Mrc Daley) is in respect

to accident prevention, and I thinlc the hon. Minister (Mr.

Daley) and the Gcvarnment have not given enough considera-

tion to the recommendations of Mr-, Justice Iloach, as

contained in the Report,,

I would like to bring to the attention of the hon.

Minister (Md?, Dal^;;' ) a very serious accident Vi/hich happened *

in the Ford Motor C::.r Company's plant, within the last month,

where an incinerator in the plaiit exploded, and five men

were seriously injured, one of whom has since died.

This was e case vaiere had there been proper management
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and labour safety committee operating in the plant,

the great possibility is that the accident would not

have happened, because of the fact that the v/orkmen in

this particular plant had complained to management

that there was great danger of an accident happening

as the result of this incinerator, and as a consequence

of similar previous explosions.

But the result was they were helpless to correct

this hazard. They were promised that eventually something

would be done about it, but nothing was done until these

five men were burned severely and one nan lost his life.

I think that pretty well indicates what Mr,

Justice Roach has tried to point out in his Report, that

there is undoubtedly a need for that type of accident

prevention committee within our plants, because there

is no question about it, the employees in a shop can

see things v>;hich may eventually lead to serious accidents

in these plants, v\ihich management itself, or the represen-

tatives of mana£,ement , cannot see quite so readily.

So I want to associate myself with what the previous

hon. members have said about the .Report, and especially

this particular section,

I plead with the hon. Minister (Mr, Daley) to

provide for accident prevention Committees, as recommended

by Mr, Justice Roach, and that more consideration be given

to that feature, and I am very hopeful that in the near

future we will see the Government coming forward with

legislation along the line recommended by Mr. Justice

Roach,
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M?i. J", 3. DEI,.?3EY (Renfrew South): Mr. Speaker,

I would like to say a v;ord on this subject. I am fairly

well acquainted with the ,7orkmen's Compensation Act, as

I have been constantly paying under the Act since it came

in, and I consider Vi/e have a wonderful Act. I suppose

I make as many visits to the V/orkmen's Compensation Board

as any hon* member of this House, as I am very much in-

terested in the m- i v;ho work, and I think all hon. members

of this House should be, too. I think I am safe in saying

that the ones who elect the hon, members to this House are

the men who v>?ork.

V/hen this Act first came into force, the compen-

sation was 555^. That was raised to 66 2/35o, and is now

75%. There is a vast improvement right through. I am

sure that everyone who goest to that Board is well treated,

as I know I always have been.

I feel it is almost impossible to prevent accidents

entirely in any plant. I am quite satisfied that ins-

pections in the plant are satisfactory. There is a £;reat

deal of inspections carried on, and yet accident happen,

in spite of the inspections » Very often things are

noticeable aftor an accident happens, but not before.

I think the V/orkmen's Compensation Board is anxious to

help the v\?orkmen as much as they possibly can. I think

that one of the main ideas of the hon, members of this

House should be to look after the working men. They are

the people who need the help^ As I have said before, a

rich man can enga£,;e a lawyer, but a poor man has to come

to his Iiembor; and I think all of us, if we want to be

good Members, should do all v^e can to look after the

interests of the \.'orklng mane
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I feel satisfied with this Act in every way,

I have been interviewed by certain labour interests and

they also seem to be satisfied; in fact, they are commending

the Government for this piece of legislation, -/e all know

there is room for improvement.

I was very glad to hear the hon. Minister (Mr,

Daley) say they are going to have a new building, because

they really lack reception rooms in the old building,

and they have not the room to carry on. I hope when the

new building is completed, it will provide plenty of

reception rooms. Now, Vi/hen a working man goes there, he

becomes lost very easily, and the place is very crowded,

and sometimes the working man feels neglected.

I think there is no doubt but that we are now

getting somei'Vhere as far as the working men are concerned,

I think this is a splendid Act, I have been

approached by some of the workers, and they are very well

satisfied, indeed. I see two or three sitting in the

Chamber this afternoon who asked me to say a few words

on this amendment, and they have told me they are very

well pleased vi/ith it. I commend the Government for seeing

fit to help the v^orking men, because as far as the working

men are concerned, they are the ones who really build

up our good Province of Ontario. To my mind, there is no

doubt about that. I read at one time:

"Unless the light of your satisfaction

is shown from the cottage, you shall

not become a great nation."

And so, unless we put laws on the books to help
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the workmen, we will not be a good nation.

im, B.:o. LEAVENS (Woodbine): Now, IVIr. Speaker,

may I ask the hon. Member for Renfrew South (Mr, Dempsey)

,

as he is an employer of labour and has discussed this ques-

tion of labour management Committees, if he is opposed to

a Joint Committee of Employers and Workingmen in the

plant, as to accident prevention,

ytl, DMilFS'^'I: Certainly not. I think there has

been a {j^eat deal done to prevent accidents, I have seen

moving pictures in connection i.'ith accident prevention,

and I think that in practically all cases management is

endeavouring to prevent all the accidents possible. They

do not v;ant to have the rate of compensetion raised, because

it v/ould represent too much money, and there is constantly

a campaign on to prevent accidents. It is similar to the

campaign to prevent accidents when driving on the highv^ays.

All the manufacturers and plants are endeavouring to have

as fevj accidents as they possibly can, vie are all very

sympathetic to a man who gets hurt —
i\©. THORiNBliRRY: Are you in favour of the Roach

Report?

IvG. DI^vIPSiJY: Yes, Sir.

LQ. G.T, GORDON (Brantford): Mr. Speaker, there

is one point not generally known by all the hon. Members,

and I thinB: perhaps many of the hon. Members are under a

false impression concerning it, and that is that vrhea

the amount of compensation was increased to 75^0, it did

not increase for those v;ho were already getting 66 Z/Zfo

or 50^, as the case might be. Many of the hon. Members,
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especially those in this group, thought that when

the 75fo was given, it applied also to those who were

getting 66 2/3 and 505^, In fact, I think I was the only-

one vi/ho knew that vms not so, amongst our group here.

MH. FROST: Did you tell the rest of them?

MR. R.A. MoEV'/IHG (V/ellington North): They all

know it,

IvI'l. GORDOiJ: That was one time I was right.

There are many in my own constituency, who have suffered

or are suffering from silicosis, and some of them are only

getting 50^, some 66 £/3^, and that is based on the small

wages they were getting at that time, and they have

suffered considerably, and are suffering more at the pre-

sent time.

MH. DALEY: Mr, Speaker, I presume the lion.

Members have concluded their discussions on this question,

and if that is so, I would like to sum up the feeling of

this Government on this very important question.

During my seven years^ experience in working with

the V/orkmen's Compensation Boardj I am certainly cognizant

of the tremendous thing it is, the difficulties under

v>;hich it is operating today, and so forth.

As the hon. Member for Hamilton East (Mr,

Bowling) said there seems to be a greater number of

accidents than ever, but that iLS-fea-sii/ fTOlainajblQ, du« to

the fact that industrial activity has increased to a great

extent, but I do not think, on a per capita or percentage

basis, the accidents are as great in number as they were

in the earlier days.
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But there are still too many. How many of

them could be prevented, I am not in a position to say.

A question was asked here about the assessment,

vi/hy one man should get a lesser amount because he had

earned a lesser amount of money. The only v.'ay to change

that would have to be by the introduction of an entirely

new Act, because the Act is bacod on the assessment of

the payrolls, and it is based on a yee.rly assessment, that

is the Board is empoweref. to assess and collect for the

requirements to meet the expenditures for the year, and

if you v^/ere to bring in rotroaotivs features, such as

the hon. Member for Brantford (Mr, Gordon) has suggested,

there would havo to be a different formula altogether

«

The firms for vho"'. "c.-^cc-d pc;)-^^'e v;iio v^ere injured years

ago, may not even bo in businecs today, and you can hardly

require the present business people to pay what v;ould be

a terrifically bu.'rc amount to bring all ohGse people

up to the present scale « j'ust he." that would be done.

is something I cannoL ar.sv/er at the moment c It v>/ould

be a wonderful thing if we could do it, but there is

a sum of money required, which just does not seem to be

available. If it vjare required to be done., the money

would have to be found from some other source than from

industry it self

«

In summing up. after alJ. the discissions which

have taken place here, I would lil:e to close the debate

with these few remarks, Mr. Speaker,

On receipt of Mr- Custlce Roach *.s Report,

which the iionn Members all knew has cnly been in our hands
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a few months at the most — I immediately set to

work examining the Repcit, to try and establish what

there was in it, that is, what the tangible things in

it were, the things you could see, and v^hich were actually

of benefit to the injured workers in this Province, and

what we could do in a short time to develop these amend-

ments so that they would be ready for this Session of the

Legislature,

I believe the amendments we have suggested* r-

and which, Mr. Speaker, no one has criticized, because

we have in several cases improved on the suggestions of

the Commissioner, and I think that probably eventually

some more of these proposals made by the Commissioner may

be incorporated into the Act, but at the present time,

from a very careful examination of the ability to do

things, I thi.nk vi/e have a proposed amendment which will

be of tangible benefit to the workers of this Province.

There is one question aside from V7hat we have

in the amendment, and that is in connection with accident

prevention.

I simply say I want more time to study this

phase of it. You will admit there has not been too much

time, since the Report came out.

SOME hon, MijyiBxIriS: About ten months.

MR. DAL3Y: V/e have in this Province today a

great force of volunteer workers, and representatives

of employers, who are busily engaged in the work of

accident prevention.

Tomorrow, in this City, Mr. Speaker, they are
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having a convention of Class 20, and I am advised

there may be as many as E500 people at that convention,

all definitely interested in the prevention of accidents,

and all volunteers.

Now, if you could see this group of people, Mr,

Speaker — and that is only one class — I think you

would see a group of people who are conscientious and

certainly serious in the work of accident prevention,

and who are consideringthis great problem. As I say,

I think if you could see these people, and talk to them,

you vi/ould get an entirely different picture of accident

prevention.

Some of these men have been in accident prevention

work for many, many years, and certainly may have acquired

a great deal of knowledge and experience during that time.

I am not prepared to say, Mr, Speaker, there is

no possibility of improvement in this particular phase

of the V/oi-- Men's Compensation Act. Four years ago I called

the representatives of accident prevention into my office

and had a discussion vi/ith them. I think there is possibly

a way this thing could be improved, and I have already

said I believe the employers v;ould be wise — and I

reiterate it -- to utilize at the plant level, the

men vjho actually work on the machines, and v^/ho have

certainly a great deal of knowledge and who certainly

can see the possibilities of ftCSGidaata, They inform me

they do that, but I believe it could be to some extent

accentuated, or there might be more of it.
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I suggest to the employers that they do that,

that they utilize the men right down in the plants.

Of course, they do utilize the foremen, and in

some cases the sliop stevmrds, all of which I think makes

a very fine contribution.

I have already said that with the completion of

the new building — and I wish if you have time you will

go dovai to the present c[uarters and see hovi/ we are jammed

in there, and under v;hat difficulties we are v>/orking --

but upon the completion of the new building, I am hopeful

that the offices of .thoAccident Prevention shali all

be in one building, so there can be close cooperation, even

if there are no changes in the Act, — and I think there

will be. I hope there can be close cooperation between

the Accident Prevention groups and the Y/orkmen's Compensa-

tion Board,

On the question of inspection services; that

question enters into this field. As one of the hon.

Members said, the employers should not be able to have

"self inspection". I do not know what he meant by that,

but I think the hon. Member is overlooking the fact that

in this Province we have a factory, shop, and office building

inspection, in v^hich we have over 40 inspectors inspecting

continually. It is quite possible, we should have .•
. .. ^

more but
. ^q ^re doing a reasonably good job. I believe,

in connection vjith the factory inspection.

Now, on the other hand, accident prevention classes

in some cases have inspectors of their own, and it has been

pointed out by the Judge that a couple of classes have no

inspectors. And v;e find in some of these industries jt^^* *-^^

cm'
o»ITK<^»0
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the accident prevention class is not doing the inspecting,

because of the factory, shop and office inspectors, who

are doing that vjork,

I have been considering that posaibly the factory

inspectors should have the force of law behind them so

the inspectors could all work in conjunction with the acci-

dent prevention people v.'ithout actually having Inspectors

employed by the accident prevention classes, I am just

considering that, as I say. I do not knovj. I have not had

time to really break down something I could recommend to

this House, which could be carried out.

It is all very well to talk about these things.

Theory is very ofen one thing, but the practical adminis-

tration is something vi/hich has to be given consideration,

and today we have in connection with the inspection some

duplications of effort.

I have known of cases where a factory inspector

went into a plant, made an inspection of the plant, and

made a report, and the follovjin^, day there mi;i;ht be an

inspector from the Accident Prevention class going into

the same plant, and the management would be required to

do the same thing that he did the day before. There we

may be able to prevent some duplication of effort.

In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, I can only say this;

I c;.m not prepared to tell the thousands -- and there

are thousands — of accident prevention people in this

Province that their v»/ork is unnecessary, and they are

not doing a good job, because I really believe, Mr,

Speaker, that a great deal has been accomplished by this
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great volunteer fcrce of accident prevention workers,

and I am not prepared to tell them that, until such

time as I can give them a better formula, and say:"Thls

is the v;ay which i;ould be better than the way you are

doing it today."

I must admit, Mr, Speaker, that I have not that

formula at this time.

In regard to some of the other questions which

were raised, such as the ones about the lung, cancer, and

heart disease, something about the fire fighters, and various

other questionswhich have been raised here; I am satisfied,

after examining the Act very carefully, and with the advice

of my official adviser in connection vjith V/orkmen's Com-

pensation matters, that our Act today is quite ample to

cover those cases. \/e are paying them today, as a matter

of fact, because of the Act, and when we broadened it a

few years ago in regard to industrial diseases, and included

the words:

"And any other diseases peculiar to

or characteristic of the peculiar industrial

processes, trade or occupation",

we actually paid a man Vi/ho dropped from a heart attack,

just after returning from a fire. It is possible that

man might have dropped dead, had he not been to the fire,

but it vi/as reasonable, and that is why I said the other

day that in the administration of the Act, we find we

must not have too many definite technical

things, beyond which you cannot go.
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V/o paid that man, because v;e felt it

was from the exorcise or excitement from riding

on the fire reels, through a congested district,

and the actual work he had to do in connection v^/ith

that fire, — v/e felt that that was the cause of his

death, and we paid him, under that Section,

It is broad enough nov; to trice care of these

things if we get good administration.

I feel we have incorporated into the cjnendment

the real, tangible thihgs which the Judge recommended;

in fact
J

as I said before, we have gone a little further

in some, and I am asking the Legislature to approve the

Act as it stands,

HON. LSSLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

may I be permitted to say a word in response to a ques-

tion addressed to me by the hon. Member for KeEilton

Centre (Mr. Thornberry). He sent me over this great

file of v;orkmen's compensation cases, and I have only had

an opportunity to glance through them, and I notice they

run back to 1946 and 1947, and from then to this year,

I would say to the hon. Member (Mr. Thornberry)

that these cases are typical of cases I have received

myself, only my file is at least twice as thick as his,

for a shorter period of time, so I will show him my file,

if he cares to see it. At the moment, I can see no dif-

ference between my file and his in the handling of

workmen's compensation cases.
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I can only say that over the years I found the

VJorkmen's Compensation Board, and its officials,

helpful to the utmost decree.

(Take "C" FOLLOWS)
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I can only say this, that over the years, I have

found The V/orkmen's Compensation Board and their officials

helpful to the utmost degree and I think that in the great

run of cases I have been able, with their help, to pro-

duce a satisfactory arrangement. I am sure the hon.

Member for Hamilton East {}Jlr. Dowling) has done the

same thing.

Now, I am going to return this file to him and

I invite him to come down and see me and I will show him

mine,

MR. R. THORNBERRY (Hamilton Centre): Will the

hon. Prime Minister agree that in the cases where we

cannot get satisfaction we can send them over to him?

Hon. LESLIE M, FROST (Prime Minister): These

fellows over there have opposed everything that is in it.

I would like to see what they think about it, really.

MR. R. THO-?'rr;R';- 'Hamilton Centre): You are

giving a slice of bread where a meal has been recommended.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROC : (Prime Minister): V/ill the

hon. gentlemen opposite give their first favourable in-

dication by voting for this Bill?

MR. SPEAKER: At about 3:30 p.m. the students from

Variety Village will be leaving the House. I think it

will be very fine if we can suspend the proceedings of

the House for possibly five minutes in order to/^llow'-th-© studmts

to leave. Very many of them are on crutches, and so on,

and I think they v/ill not feel any embarrassment and there

will be no unnec'^='^.= rj disturbance. So, if there is a

debate going on at about 3:30 p.m. just give the nod to
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whoever is speaking and I am sure he will be very glad to

comply with the suggestion.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): I am sure,

that on behalf of all the Msmbers of the House, we will

gladly accede to that suggestion. We ask the members of

this Hospital to come back and see us again at some other

time.

SOME hon. MMBERS: Hear, hear.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Vi/hile we

are waiting I have an answer to question 21 which I shall

table

.

MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): You

are out of order,

MR. H.C. NIXON (Brant): I am afraid they are

piling up faster than they are answered.

Motion agreed to unanimously on division.

Yeas - 77
Nays -

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Notices of

'Motions, Order No. 1.

THE CLERK: "Mr. Scott (Beaches)—Resolution—That

[in the opinion of this House, to be consistent with the

iprinciples of democracy, every resident of a municipality

fwho is entitled to vote at elections to the Assembly should

be entitled to be entered on the voters' list and to vote at

municipal elections in the municipality, and no person should

be entitled to more than one vote."
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MR. R. SCOTT (Beaches): Mr. Speaker, I am

very pleased to have the chance to move this resolution

and, for the benefit of the members who did not have

their books out, I would like to read it to you so it

will be clear what the debate is about. The resolution

reads:

"That in the opinion of this House, to be

consistent with the principles of dem-

ocracy, every resident of a municipality

who is entitled to vote at elections to

the Assembly should be entitled to be

entered on the voters' list and to vote

at municipal elections in the municipality,

and no person should be entitled to more

than one vote."

I move this resolution.

Speaking to this resolution I might say that I do

not intend to speak at any great length and I want to put

my reasons for quoting it as concisely and shortly as

possible. I would like very much to hear the arguments

of the members of the Assembly.

I am very firmly convinced that this resolution is

a just, equitable and a democratic move that we could take

at this time. I knov;, also that maiy of the members of

the Assembly have wide experience in municipal affairs and

on municipal councils and I am most anxious to hear from

those members who have been active in municipal affairs

and to receive the views which they hold on a resolution

of this kind.
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The first thing I want to draw to the attention

of the House is the regulations for municipal voting and

the changes which would be incurred in those regulations

if this resolution were carried by the House, The

Municipal Act, Revised Statutes, Chapter 243, Section 5^,

deals with the qualifications for a municipal vote. The

first fev; are obvious, that you be 21 years of age, a

British subject, not otherwise disqualified and it goes

on to say that in order to vote at a municipal election

you must be entitled to be rated for the last revised

assessment roll as an owner or a tenant, or the wife of

an owner or a tenant, or a farmer's son, and then it

goes on to state the money qualifications that entitle

you to be rated on the assessment roll: In villages and

towns, llOO.OO; in towns over 3,000 s1^200,00, etc. and in

cities s^400.00. That is roughly the qualifications as

laid dov/n in The Municipal Act in order to vote. What

it means in a city such as Toronto is that in order to

be placed on the Municipal Voters' List you have to be

either a home owner, or a tenant who occupies two or more

rooms in which the preparation of food takes place and

in which you actually live. The result of this is that

in the City of Toronto and in other cities and towns in

the Province of Ontario, there are a large number of people

who are entitled to vote at elections to this Assembly

and who are not entitled to vote at elections to municipal

councils.

Another result of this is that if you own property

in more than one ward you are entitled to a double vote.
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Mr, Speaker, my suggestion is that this qual-

ification be revised so that the people voting in the

municipal elections will be the same group almost, as

vote at elections to the Legislative Assembly. This

would entail the following regulations. It is covered

in The Election Act, Chapter 112, Section IS. It states

that in order to vote for election to the Assembly you

must be of the full age of 21 years, a British subject

not disqualified, have lived in Canada for 12 months, and

it lays down the residence qualifications. It says that

in the case of a city, a town or a township to which

part IV of the Voters' List Act applies a person must be

ordinarily resident in such a city, town or township, and

in the case of electoral districts to which part IV of

the Voters' List Act does not apply, they must have been

ordinarily resident for two months preceding the issuing

of the V/rit.

So that, what it would amount to is that if this

recommendation v/ere to be accepted, in order to vote at

municipal elections, voters, if the town had a population

of over 10,000, would have to be ordinarily resident

within the confines of that electoral district electing the

council. Now, "ordinarily resident" would have to be

interpreted when the amendments were put in and would

undoubtedly have to entail a residence qualification.

To me, "ordinarily resident" would mean living in the

locality, working in the locality, being a citizen in the

locality. Secondly, this resolution would mean that in

electoral districts under 10,000 you would have to be
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ordinarily resident for a period of 2 months preceding

the issuing of the actual Writ, Again, I think that

would have to include the elor^.^-.oral area from which the

council was being chosen,

Mr. Speaker, one thing I would like to have the

members note is that this would not entail ability to vote

on money by-laws. Money by-laws are satisfactorily

covered under the Act and separate qualifications are

laid down in The Municipal Act to vote on money by-laws.

They are not considered as being part of a municipal

election under the Act. They are held at the same time

as municipal elections purely for the purposes of con-

venience. Under the Act the persons who would be qual-

ified to vote on money by-laws are those entitled to vote,

who can vote, at the municipal election with certain ex-

ceptions, those exceptions being tenants, farmers' sons,

farmers' daughters and people of that type, so that even

if this recommendation was accepted it would not mean that

the people who could vote at the municipal election would be

entitled to vote on money by-laws in any municipality.

I would like to just deal for a few moments with

the advantages to such a move and with the disadvantages.

The advantages, to me, appear to be fairly obvious. A

meas'ire of this kind is, firstly, an extension of the dem-

ocratic proceF'^ec o^ this Country. I think all of us are

anxious to extend a dciiiocratic right to vote as far as it is

humanly possible to do so, Secondly, a measure of this

kind vrould encourage a sense of municipal responsibility

on the part of people who were given such a franchise.
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Thirdly, I think it would demonstrate the faith of this

Assembly in the younger people of this Province. They

are much more responsible that some of us are willing to

admit. Fourthly, it would increase the representative

character of the municipal government of this Province.

So much for the changes that this would incur and so much

for the advantages which appear to me to be fairly obvious.

I want to deal with the disadvantages, because

those appear, at first glance, to be very important, I

want to deal with them now. The first objection which is

taken to a measure of this kind by municipal people is that

younger people and whose who are not paying taxes have no

"stake" in the community and that, consequently, they v;ould

not be participating in municipal elections. I v;ant to

say in that regard that this simply is not true. The

municipal councils today are more and more dealing with

issues that are not restricted to property questions, and

are taking greater interests in problems which are far afield

from purely property questions. Last year we had an excell-

ent example in the Legislature where we assigned to munic-

ipalities the right to vote on the question of Sunday sports.

That is not a property question, that is a moral question.

One cannot decide a moral question on the basis of a property

qualification to vote. So that, as I say, the argument

that these people have no stake in the community and there-

fore should not vote, is not a valid one because of the

fact that municipal councils in deciding questions do not

have their basis in property considerations.

Hon. G. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

Are you suggesting that they should hold office also on that vote,
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m. R. SCOTT (Beaches): It seems to me that if

that is the wish of the people they should not be re-

stricted, I honestly hope that the hon. Minister of

Municipal Affairs (Mr. G. H, Dunbar) will mention his

views on this, I would be very interested in hearing

them. At present I would not object to them holding

office.

The second objection to a measure of this kind is

that the people who would be given the vote are not tax-

payers and consequently should not be allowed to inflict

upon the people who do pay the taxes measures which those

people might not be willing to assume. That is one of the

large arguments that I have always heard used on this matter,

I want to say this, that that, again, is not really

a valid argument, for tv/o reasons: firstly, because the

people in the cities and the towns who have rooms are

just as much taxpayers as those who own the homes and who

are tenants. As a matter of fact, in a large city people

who rent rooms and pay rent are in many cases paying all

of the taxes.

SOME hon. MEI^BERS: Hear, hear.

MR, R. SCOTT (Beaches): Because their rents are

so high that they cover the taxes of the owner of the house,

it is true they do not receive a tax bill and go dovm to

the City Hall, or Tovm Hall and pay the taxes but they

are indirectly taxpayers. They are very real taxpayers,

nonetheless. I say that the argument that they do not

pay taxes is really not a valid one when one begins to examine

it. The second reason which does not support that argument
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is that it is based on a fear of all municipalities that

they are overloaded today with services that they are com-

pelled to give to people in the municipalities and that

they are afraid of any move which might increase their

responsibilities. That is caused by the disproportion

or lack of balance which exists between provincial

responsibility and municipal responsibility within these

spheres. It does seem to me that there is growing

pressure in the Province for a reconsideration of those

things which should be handled by the municipalities and

those things which should be handled by the Province and

that when that does take place a lot of the fear among

our municipalities over being inflicted with increased

responsibilities will disappear. I think that that

fear is basic to the reluctance to allow more people to

have the vote

.

The other objection which is taken to a measure

of this kind, the third objection, is that of residence.

That is to say, that if we were merely to go out and to

allow everyone who votes at provincial elections to vote

at municipal elections, there would be cases where a

person voting would be able to come into a town or a local

area and elect a municipal government and then leave. I

realize also that it is necessary in a measure of this

kind to make protection against a situation like that arising.

That is why I think that in drafting the amendments to the

Act it vrauld be necessary to clearly define what we mean

by the words "ordinarily resident within the particular area."

In the case of electoral districts the Act states it must be
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2 months prior to the issuing of the V/rit but in the

case of towns and villages "ordinarily resident" would

have to be incorporated— it may mean 4 months residence,

it may mean 5 or 6 months, as it does in various parts of

the United States--in order to get around the difficulty

which could arise from, a floating or transient vote

coming in and disrupting government. Those are the

things I want to put before the Assembly this afternoon.

• It seems to me that this measure is a just, a

democratic and an equitable step that should commend

itself to an Assembly of this kind, that it would be a

demonstration of faith in the younger people of the

Province of Ontario. Certainly they are responsible

enough and fit enough to shoulder a gun to fight in times

of war and, if they are good enough to save the Country

they are good enough to help to run it. It has been

attempted in other parts of the United States and I believe

the City of V/innipeg has inaugurated schemes of this kind,

I know the resolution as a resolution is not

perfect. I did not intend it to be perfect. I think

the principle is sound--that we should extend the dem-

ocratic right to vote, with safeguards, and that people

who can vote with respect to the Assembly should be

entitled to vote in elections with respect to municipal

government and should be given the privilege of participating

in this very import?nt level of government in this Province,

SOME hon. MEi^ffiERS: Hear, hear.
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IVIR. W.L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls): Mr. Speaker, tJie

hon. Member for Beaohes (Mr. Scott) brought in this

resolution last year. I was against it at that time and

I am against it today. It has been a long debate in

general, one v/hich has been "booted around" for quite

.a while. Discussion can be had on both sides of the

question. There is one argument which has been brought

up and the hon. Member has brought it up very well, and I

am glad to enlarge on that for just a few minutes. It

happens in a lot of municipalities v;;here a poll tax is paid

the payer of that tax thinks that because he cannot v^te it

is taxation v;ithout representation. It is quite an argument

in favour of the resolution that the hon. member for

Beaches (Mr, Scott) has presented to this House. On the

other hand, v;e must realize that those people who have

the advantage have no real stake in the community. They

are good people but they are here today and gone tomorrov-

.

A municipal election is vastly different from a federal or

provincial election in the fact that in the federal and

provincial elections you are voting on issues on federal

and/or provincial level. In municipal elections votes

are cast with respect to matters having regard to the

finances of the municipality alone involved.

May I use the City of Niagara Falls, as I did last

year, as an example. In the course of a year, or say two

or three years, we will have from three to six thousand

outside people there. According to this resolution those

people would have the right, through the vote, to tell the

people of Niagara Falls what could happen. Unfortunately the

turn-out at the polls in municipal elections is very small.
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If I may use this point the Speaker used in regard to a

vote on Sunday sports, up to the present time we have

not been asked to vote on that question at all but

suppose that vote was brought up and these 3,000 to

6,000 were to vote in favour of it, whereas if they were

not there the majority of the people of Niagara Falls

would be against it, they would control the vote and the

result v/ould be "yes". The majority of the taxpayers

would be against it, I use that as a point only.

And CO, Ilr, Spaa'xr, I am definitely against

this resolution. I think it would be a backward step,

as far as the m.unicipalities are concerned. Indeed, I

may say would be an insult to the taxpayer^S who are now

far overburdened v;ith the taxes they have to pay to the

municipality.

SOME hon, JffiMBERS: Hear, hear,

m. G. E, ELLIS (Essex North): Mr. Speaker, I

would like to support the hon. Member from Beaches {I'lr.

Scott) on his resolution.

I vrould like to point out first that the hon. Member,

himself, saj'-s that the resolution is not the most perfect

resolution. There are undovLtedly some things which pro-

bably should not be in it.

I would say, first of all, the ^r??-^-est recommendation

for thi-E; reco''^ '•'-' on ..ould be to do away with the confusion

which exists in the minis of ""' people in respect of voting
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in federal elections, provincial elections and municipal

elections. Apparently people who vote in provincial

and municipal elections are informed they have not a

vote and they do not understand why. That is a condition

which exists. Definitely we, who are in municipal life,

realize the day we can chart some municipal election

machinery v;hereby the people are allowed to vote in all

three levels of government it will be a day for which we

can cheer and on which vie can feel we have gone a long

way towards removing the confusion, if nothing else.

(TAKE "D" FOLLOWS)
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Howevei', the argioment that has been used against the

right to extend the vote to other #H«a taxpayers and

tenants in our community is a well thrashed out argu-

ment, that is, that they do not have a stake in the

community and I would like to point out to the hon.

members of this house that municipal revenues are

derived from three sources, they are derived from a

taxation of property, from taxation of industry and

taxation of commerce within the combines of a municipal-

ity. In the final analysis, therefore, these three

mediums of revenue covers everybody that lives in the

community whether he is a property owner or just a

worker in the factory, he contributes to the municipal

revenues and the community. Let it just be a worker

in some plant v/ho occupies a room, nevertheless, the

room that he occupies is in a house that is taxed by

the community and therefore he makes his contribution

in that line* He patronizes the local stores, the

butcher shop, the clothing store v:hich are taxed by

the community and through patronizing these stores he

makes his contribution and also in that he works in an

industrial plant which is taxed by the community, I

say that the individual that now does not have the right

to vote definitely makes a contribution to all our muni-

cipal treasurers and ;-•-' ''•'^finitely has rights that he

today has not got representation for.

Now, in many places they collect a poll tax and

as was pointed out, this is one of the most indiscriminate

ways of taxing people
_,
collecting a tax because they are

single and other reasons and they tell them that they

have not the right to participate in the community life
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of the community to the extent that they cannot vote for

councils. That is definitely not right, I think that

the very fact that we say that the young people who are

now under the age of 21 .^'i*p not capable of being able to

vote for councils, yet are capable of flying an aeroplane

in times of war, a machine which would cost a couple of

hundred thousands of dollars, is a great discrimination,

I think these young people when they reach the age of

18, whether they own property or not, should have

proper rights in the community and in the province and

in the country. V/hen that day comes, that is the day we

start to build towards a greater and finer race of

Canadians,

SOME hon MSl^iBERS: Hear, hear.

The House took recess.

The House resumes,

MR. P.O. ROBINSON (Port Arthur): Mr, Speaker,

I would like to make a few remarks about one group of

people who have approached me on many occasions and

they are sons and daughters living at home that ere

.

virtually supporting the home, they are paying the whole

shot of maintaining that household in the city ,and that;

includes, of course, payment of municipal taxes ,but they

have no choice in choosing the men to run the community,

fhere is a surprising number in that category in every

city and I have been approached by these young people

I on many occasions pointing out the unfairness, of it that

they did completely support a household in the city and

had no voice in choosing those who would administer the

same. The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs (Mr, Dunbar)

pointed out, how about a person holding office? In
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reply, I v;ould say that a person can own a piece of

vacant property in the city assessed for 0400.00 and

live entirely outside of that city himself and still

run for office, so I do not think it is a serious dif-

ficulty at all,

Hon. G.H. DUKBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

You do not think he should be denied that vote, do you?

MR. ROBINSON: Not under the circumstances.

MR. DUNBAR: V/hat circumstances?

MR. ROBINSON: V/ell, if we are going to permit

a man who owns a piece of vacant property assessed at

v400.00 or more to seek the highest office in the city,

I cannot see why we should deny that right to a person

who by virtue of their peculiar circumstances may con-

tribute far more to the city than he does has no

right to contest it.

MR. DUNBAR: You are talking about holding

office now. He has to live so many miles from that

city or he is disqualified,

MR. ROBINSON: He could live outside the con-

fines of the city, his household could ^e entirely there,

free of any taxation to that city and still he could

contest and hold the highest office in the city, V/hen

that situation exists I do not think it is a serious

argument — I think it is a serious argument that you

should say any person who lives inside the city,

inside the confines of our present Act, has no right to

contest an office but still may contribute a great deal

more to that community than the party we mentioned who

has his household and all he owns outside the city.

(TAKE "E" FOLLOV/S)
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So I do feel that in principle there is a tremendous

amount to be supported. There ajre some arguments on the other

side, certainly. .One of the points of

course is residence, and I thought a residence rule oould

be laid down of sufficient duration that it would t ake

care of any transient vote. If it was made fiveyor six

months, then anyone who had lived in a city that length

of time certainly must have had some more than casual

interest in the city and could not be classed as simply a

transient resident.

One other point I think I should make is that there

might be some difficulty in regard to the compilation of a

list of voters. Just how that difficulty could be over-

come, I do hot know, however I do believe it can be over-

come .

Before I sit down, the point I wish to make is that

while it is not the simplest thing in the world to set such

legislation up, it is much more democratic in principle

than the legislation under "which we are novi; operating. I

fknow literally dozens yes, it would run into hundreds

Df cases in my own city where sons, and daughters are

'virtually completely maintaining the household, right

;across the board, but they are living there as sons and

j. daughters in the home and they have no say as to who shall

administer the affairs of the city. That happens not in

one case but in dozens and dozens of cases in one city,

and I think these people deserve some consideration, as

also should consideration be given to those who pay poll

tax.

Therefore, while I realize there are some very impor-

tant difficulties, in principle I think the motion is

sound.
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SOME hon. IvIEI.BERS: Hear, hear.

I'.'iR. J. L. EA3T0N (ientworth): Mr. Speaker, I v>?ould

like to cover a few points that have not been mentioned by

previous speakers. I want to speak from my municipal

experience during the war in public offices.

During the early part of the war and previous to

the v:ar, there was not the same housing shortage that there

is today. There was a possibility, a reasonable possibility

that a man could get a house as a separately assessed unit

vjhertby he could rent that unit and exercise the same pri-

vileges as a taxpayer in that municipality. I know a lot

of yo ng fellows who gave up their hone^ the tenancy of

their homes and went avi/ay to war, and on coming back four or

five years later they found that all their houses were

occupied and, unless they had the money to purchase a home,

they had to go into rooms. In many cases these rooms were

not separately assessed., therefore they could not get on

the voters' list. The reason a lot of these roomers were

not separately as'essed was due to the fact the landlady or

landlord did not give the correct information to the

assessors because they were afraid the taxes might be boosted,

when in effect all they did was to separately asress the

building and give them extra water rates.

Another group of people who, tvi/enty or twenty-five

|years ago possibly, were then in the prime of life, working

and able to pay the rents, the rates which were established

then, and also owing to the fact that there were lots of

houses to rent 1 am talking about people v>;ho now because

of their diminished income, being old age pensioners,

some f them people living o annuities, other types of

pensioners, and widows, v^ere perfectly good citizens in
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those days v;hen they could afford to pay the rental of

the homes, but iiovtf beoause of their dlniiiished Income they

are living in very crowded conditions, in single rooms

in.' lots of instances, and they have been voting in

municipal electins all their lives and they find it diffi-

cult to understand why today because of these regulations

inside the municipalities they cannot vote. They feel it

very strongly.

Regarding the argument raised by the hon. member

fdr Niagara Falls (Hr. Houck), he says that five thousand

or six thousand persors coming into a municipality,

possibly only there for a short time, could command and

direct could tell the citizens of Niagara Falls exactly

what they should do. Mr. Speaker, I have never found yet

a group of people more than a doze:.i of whom you could tell

how to vote, how to think and how to act on any one question.

They just do not d^o it, they are human beings with minds

of their own, and if they go into a municipality, I am sure

they exercise the common sense which everj'^one is born with.

They do not go in, as I say, in a solid body comraitted to

one argujnent or to another on the other hand.

I tMnl: it would be a very good move if we coald

extend this principle of voting annually to more of our

citizens. /e preach a lot about democracy. :Vnen our

yo nger citizens only get an opportunity to exercis- a vote

once every four or five years, they may through" inexperience

be more susceptible to the plea of demagogues. They

have not had that same experience in using their common

sense annually in electing people to office, ani itey

would have more experience if they voted annually than

they would when voting every four or five years.
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AN hon. HjiMBER: /.re they any worse than those •

who now vote?

MR. C.H. MILLaRD (York, West): Mr. Speaker, I do

not know that I can add any new point to the discussion,

but I vrould like to amplofy one or two points that have

been made or touched upon,

I would like to remind hon. members of this

House that we meet in the city of Toronto, and I would

like to have them, if they will, reflect for a moment

or two on the conditions in this banner city of the Pro-

vince of Ontario. At the last municipal election, in

spite of everything that could be done by a cooperative

press in trying to get out a vote, in spite of the issues,

in spite of a change in time of holding the municipal

election, the fact remains that with all the urging and

pleading for people to assume the responsibilities and

to exercise the franchise as citizens, the city of Toronto

could only get less than 5O/0 of the people on the voters'

list to participate in the municipal election. Now, that

voters' list was possibly only two-thirds or possibly

not two-thirds of what it ought to have been if it was

to be representative of all the citizens,

I would suggest to hon. members of this House

that our democratic process is in jeopardy, - it is in

danger, and I believe it is in danger because the people are

not being educated to participate in the democratic process,

I suggest that there is no better opportunity to

educate than in the municipal level of government. I

suggest further that if people are expected to assume re-

sponsibility in provincial and Federal elections

MISS AGNES MacPHalL (York East): Three years later.
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^E. MILLaRD: Three or four years later, possibly,

then surely they are qualified and have the degree of re-

sponsibility necessary to qualify them to participate in

municipal elections.

Now, I am going to agree, Mr. Speaker, that there

are a great number of problems concerning the municipal

franchise and its exercise. I do not believe that con-

sidering the importance of this matter, those problems

are insurmountable. I do not believe that there is any-

thing to stop having a universal voters' list so far as

provincial and municipal elections are concerned. As a

matter of fact we do on many occasions in provincial

elections adopt the last municipal voters' list, plus an

additional group that are added. In many municipalities

the municipal voters' list becomes the provincial voters'

list for purposes of a provincial election.

I want to urge upon hon. members of this Legisla-

ture, and particularly on those on the government side,

the importance of mending our waysc Let us look abroad

for a few moments, './e read in certain countries that when

they hold an election, voluntarily, over 90/o of the people

participate in that election. It seems to me the reason

the results are different in this country is because

they have had more training, more experience in the thing

that we are talking about here today. I want to plead

with hon. members of this House that if we expect our

children, our boys and girls, to grow up and partake of

the rights of citizenship, then they ought also to be given

the responsibilities of citizenship, as well. They ought

to be given training in citizenship. They ought to

appreciate that they have... I have heard it said in this
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House already today that people without property have not

got a stake in the municipality; well, for goodness sake, .

if they have not got a stake to that extent in the munici-

pality, -that we can depend on them, surely we are going far

afield to ask those same people to bear arms, to assume all

the responsibilities, and to hazard their life for a muni-

cipality and for a country in \\rhich they have not got a

stake sufficient to warrant having a vote.

I want to remind hon. members of the House that a

man sat in the gallery of this House yesterday, coming

from the constituency of York ;/est. That man came to me

during the war years, and he did not need to tell me the

story, it was v/ritten on his face. Finally he was able to

blurt out: ''I had a telegram." 'iell, I knew what he

meant. It vras one of those telegrams that tells its own

story even before you open it = Finally he said to me,

calling me by my first name, ^'I am not worried or con-

cerned because this sacrifice has been made. I am

not crying about that. No," he said, "what concerns me

is that this boy who died over North Africa, that we spent

i)ji26,000. to train for his position—he was there respected,

honored, he was rated then as a hero," he said, "from the

time that boy came out of school to the time that he en-

listed and became a pilot, we couldn't find him a job in

Canada."

That boy ha'i »^o .st3k£ i"" thir country, he could

not amass any property, he could not own property, he

could not get married, he could not have a family. Ue

enlisted that man, v/e trained him, we made him a hero

and he died for his country,. Now, surely the time has

arrived in this day and age when we are going to say
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to our young people: "You are citizens, we want you at

the age of 21 at least, to become full citizens, "/e want

you to participate in the democratic process. The anomaly

here is of course, that we allow a man to go out and vote,

even to stand as a candidate for the Legislature—the hon.

member (Mr. Scott, Beaches), who introduced this Resolu-

tion, could stand as a candidate and be elected to this

Legislature, but he could not even vote in a municipal

election, let alone stand as a candidate. Yet we have

hon. members of this House who would support the idea that

he should not even have a vote or certainly should not

stand as a candidate at a municipal level, but it is all

right for him to be a candidate and to be elected to this

Provincial Legislature, - to assume the responsibilities

that such a position entails.

1 plead with hon. members of this Legislature to

treat this legislation on its merits, to turn over a new

chapter, or a new page in the chapter of democracy in this

province, and to hand the franchise to our young people

from whom we demand so much, from whom we expect more and

.more both in the realm of industry, in the realm of science

land in the realm of citizenship; let us be equal to the

demands that we are making and the responsibilities we are

placing on the young people today, and let us encourage

them to become full citizens and to participate in the demo-

cratic process and to exercise their franchise at every

opportunity, particularly on a yearly basis in a municipal

election.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hearj hear,

MR, MILLARD: I want to go on record as being solid-

ly behind this Resolution and to urge every hon. member in
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this Legislrture to support itt

SOIjE hon. IvEIBEK:: Hear, hear.

M. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Mr, Speaker, I get

the impres'ion that up to this point v/hat ha^. been said

has had but little if anj;- effect on the governraent.

AN hon. ViElUBZRD: Hear, hear.

i:r. MacLLOD: I do not think that the mind of my

own good friend the hon. iviinister of I.'unicipal Affairs

(Mr. Dunbar) is open on this question.

Hon. LE::LIE I:. EROST (Prime Hinister): ."!e listen

to everything with an open mind.

AN hon. lEl'IBERo: Ouite true.

MI3>S MacPHAIL: Open on both sides.

JiR. MacLEOD: I do not expect I shall be able to

pry it open.

Hon. G. H. DUN3/J? (i:inister of I'iunici:;al Affairs):

I sometimes wonder how I lived so long and do not know the

meanirig of democracy. You people teach me the meaning

of democracj'-.

/ill han. IMIBERo: Th.t is not hard.

LR. AiacLEOL: No, that is not true. Nobody in this

House believes that. liobody in this House would suggest for

a moment th t hon. m-embers who sit on the government benches

do not believe in democracy.

MSij MacPH-IL: Sometimes I am suspicious.

SOI/iE hon. I.EiBERS: Oh, oh.

m. DUNBAR: V/hat are you mutterin/^- about?

I:R. MacIEGD : They do, and a lot of hon. members

on the government benches fought for it, proved b- the

sacrifices they made that they b el..eve in democracy, but

again I do not believe hon. members who sit on the govern-
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ment benches should feel that they and they alone are the

custodiens of democracy. Other people have opinions on

this question as well.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I feel thct vJe are not discussing

this important matter in the most favorable circurastances,

and here I viould like to admonish, if I may, the hon.

rrime Minister (Mr. Frost) of Ontario. For two years now

the hon. Prime Llinister (Mr. Frost) has moved a motion in

this Eouse calling for the setting up of a Select Committee

of the Legislature to review and to revise and to amend the

Election Act of the xrovince of Ontario, and of course

such a Committee in the course of its deliberations \;ould,

I think, be \;ithin its terms <§i reference if it considered

this natter and perhaps delved into some of the practical

problems v;hich attend a chaxige of tl'is kind.

The moverof the motion (Mr. Scott, Beaches) has

pointed out the.t he recognizes th: t this motion is not

perfect. It is a motion that embodies a principle, and

it is recognized by him and by all of us that in its prac-

tical application we do encounter difficulties that require

a lot cf thought.

I em sorry that th^t Select Comjiiittee of the Eouse did

not meet in 1949 and did not meet in 1950. I say that

because the experience that V'le had with a Select Committee

of the Hovise in 1944, when vve amended the Election Act,

proved just how valuable these (Committees are. And I

may say thct a very valu.'ble member of that Committee was

no less a person than the present Hon. Prime Minister (Mr.

Frost) and the forraer hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Blackwell)

and other hon. members of t]:is House sat on that Committee,

and we brought in a very good Act, and it is too bad that
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it never became the official Election Act of the

Province of Ontario. Perhaps you will exhume it

fron the archives division and give us a chance to

deal with it again.

(Take F follows)
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I tiiink we all agree that it would be rauQ^

better if we were discussing this raatter on the basis

of a piece of Legislation introduced by the Government,

This is .perhaps not the appropriate way to deal vi/ith a

matter of this kind. But the Government leaves no

other alternatives.

This proposal should have come before us as a

Government sponsored motion. But after eight years in

office, they apparently have not gotten around to the

point where they understand that the property limitation

insofar as the right to vote is concerned, is obsolete;

it belongs to another age; it belongs to the age of feudalism.

It has no place whatever in a modern liberal democracy,

I can remember, as I am sure the lion. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) and other lion. Members of this House can re-

member, some very impassioned speeches by Sir John A. Mac-

Donald, in Vi/hich he nailed his colours to the mast of

property, as far as the exercise of franchise is concerned.

,le have moved a long vmy since then, and I think it is

about time that this Progressive Conservative Government

recognized that we have to change with the times. My

hon. friend, the Member for iliagara Falls (Mr. Houck),

spoke of the several thousand people living in the

City of Niagara Falls who, if they had a vote on

the Sunday Sports' issue, might have carried the day.

Similar arguments are advanced from time to time, to

build up a ca?e against what the hon. Member for

Beaches (Mr. Scott) proposes. 1/ell, I would like to ask

my hon. friend, the Hon, Minister of Municipal Aff-irs
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(Mr, Dunbar) this question; what is it that enhances

the value of a piece of property in any community?

Onviously, the number of people v.'ho live there.

Why then should the right to vote not be given to a

man whose property increases in value because a lot

of other people live in the community? 'Jhy should these

people not have the right to go the polls to cast a vote

on election day?

An hon. Member: Unearned increment.

MH, MacLEOD: Yes, unearned increment. My

hon. friend, the hon. Member for St. Andrew (Mr.

Salsberg) pointed out a year or tvjo ago that we have

examples in the City of Toronto, where a man, or a

woman, not too blessed with intelligence, shall we way —
qho happens to have inherited a piece of property in

ward 1, v;ard 3, v;ard 5, v;ard 7, or v^ard 9 — because

they own property in those wards, either one or all of

them, are permitted to cast votes corresponding to

the number of pieces of property they hold, if that

property is located in a number of wards. On the other

hand, a professor of biochemistry, or a professor

of philosophy, or the moderator of the Presbyterian

Church in Canada, or the moderator of the United Church

in Canada, who does not happen to ovm the required

amount of property, is not permitted to vote at all.

That is the situation, I say it is ridiculous.

I do not tliink there is anyone in this House

who vi/ould more readily admit the absurdity of that situa-

tion than my friend, the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost).
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I do not think he v/ould be prepared to defend a situation

like that. I do not think he vdll get up and attack it

in the House, but I think if he were sitting as a member

of a comm.ittee and looking at this proposition in a

practical, common sense manner, he ^^^ould have a different

opinion than he is likely to express here today.

I do not think the hon. member for Beaches (Mr,

Scott) has any illusions about the vote on his resolu-

tion. It will go down, and will have as a companion

on the executioner's block, the Bill which stands in the

name of the hon. member for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg).

But after you have rolled this over, and have

flattened it, you will not have disposed of the issue,

which will rise and rise again, and eventually when

the hon. members of this Government have learned the facts

of life, I have no dcubt that they will come in the fuiinesig

of time —
M. J. \J. HANNA (Huron-Bruce): I hope you are

not referring to me.

SCIX hon. FEI'IBERS: Oh, oh.

m. MacLEOD: I think, in the fullness of time,

the Government will probably tackle this itself. Until

that occurs, all that the hon. member for Beaches (Mr.

Scott) and others can do is to keep on introducing

motions and bills dealing with this matter until the

Government has had a change of heart.

(Page F-6 follows)
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I would ruaka tliis final proposal to the hon.

Prime Minister (Mro Frost).

I have never proposed anything to the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr, Frost) that would lead him astray,- so may I put

this proposal to him; why do you not set up a Select

Committee empov;ered to look into the Election Act ^d

other matters, and when you move the motion and nams the

Committee, you put your hand on your heart, and acsure the

hon. Members of this House that the Committee will meet.

Since there is not going to be an election this

year — and I am so told by a very distinguished hon.

Member of this House today -- why could not the Committee

be set up, and this motion and other bills dealing with

these matters be referred to that Committee? Give the

House the assurance the Committee vdll have an opportunity

of meeting to deliberate on these matters, and so far as

I am concerned -- and I am sure as far as the hon. Members

are concerned — v;e would be prepared to pass tMs matter

oh.

Is that not a common sense proposition?

I can hear the hon. Attorney General (Mr. Porter)

saying, "V/hat good will it do any way, so vi/hat is the use?",

but I make the proposal anyway.

MRr CALDFP.: For once I feel very keenly for the

poor Governnsnbo As I understand the situation with

regard to a private bill, we approach it on its merits,

and so far the Government has not opened its mouth,

and infere:.itially they have said: " We have closed our
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minds", and are prepared to close yours too.

I am asking tliem to be consistent, and I may-

say that I will keep my mind open until the hon. Minister

of Municipal Affairs (Mr, Dunbar) has finished his smashing

reply.

HON. G.Hb DU1©..R (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

I would not expect to change your mind,

m, CALDER: That is one of the great principles

of democracy, that wg be consistent.

My particular reason for rising is to report

on Hansard the changed position I may take on this question,

but because the hone Member for Niagara Falls (Mr, Houck)-

for whom I have great respect - has my support today, does

not mean that I will vote with him in future years.

HON. DANA PORTim (Attorney-General): V/hen will

you change your mind?

MRo OALDEF. ' You have to consider this is a most

attractive principle j,
and as far the vjords are concerned

which so far have been spcx:en, this Act logically has

as much for the resolution as against it. But what persuades

me is my association with a group Vi/ho know a great deal about

this question, more than most of us who have spoken, and

amongst whom I am honored to be nximbered, and I am persuaded

not only by their worf-s. but by their character for the

time being, that they are righto

MR. ili.LIiiM DELiNIGON (St, David): Mr, Speaker,

I believe this Resolution is one of the most important

resolutions which v;ill be debated in this House this year,

and I am very jorry that the hon. Minister of Municipal
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Affairs (Mre Dunbar) has not jumped into this debate

ere now»

MR, DJJHBj.iil: I never had a chance » I W'v?

getting up when you jumped up, I never had a chance.

im.^ DENlIIoON: I \vill be glad to give vmy to

the hon. Minister (Mr. Dunbar),

MR. DUIIB^Ji: Ho, you go ahead,

IvIRc DIir3).IoON: I 'would like to hear some argu-

ments against this Resolution.

li'IR. PORTS?.: And reasons.

LIR. DEM\iISON: Yes, argujnents and reasons. It is

not right to say that only property ov/ners have a stake

in a local municipality, because some property owners have

very lil^tle ''''"> If you ov/n property only worth ol«00

in a municipality; that gives you the right to vote in

that m^unicipality -

SCIvu] hon. MSMBiZRS: No, no,

IklRc DElTWIoON: Yes, Sir. The owner can vote

down to a small amount, but the tenant has to be a tenant

in property worth at least 4-400 « 00. but there is no res-

triction on the ov.ncr, and an ovmer paying j^>l-, 00 in taxes

,

gets a vote, yet a person taxed under the poll tax -

which I thir.h is .'-0-~00 in some localities - is denied

a vote,

MR- Speaker, I believe ti-^^ opportunity of

exter. iiig the civic franchise to everyone over 21 years

of age is bu-*-. pnctiT=^r expression of our belief in de-

mocracy. That is riy opinion.

SOVEE hcno MJ,'rB:j?S: Hear, hear.
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liR. DENNISON: It may not be the opinion of

the hon. Minister of Mionicipal Appairs (Mr, Dunbar)
,

but I hope it is. I hope that today the horn. Prime

Minister (Mr, Frost) will give the private hon. members

on that side of the House - because, after all, the

private members are not all on this side; every hon,

member of this House outside of the Cabinet is a private

member - and I hope the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost)

will take the whip off and give a free vote on this

matter and give the private hon. members on the opposite

side a chance to prove that we have established a demo-

cracy in Ontario,

In feudal times, it was believed the common

man did not have enough understanding of the issues to

have a right to vote. Even in Ontario, up to 1^3 S,

the vote v/as not given to the common people and it was

not until after 1^33 that the right to vote in the

Province of Ontario in provincial elections was given

to everyone over 21 years of age.

Governor Bondhead — I believe that was his

name at the time — was very violently opposed to ex-

tending the provincial franchise to people over 21,

He said: They have no stake in the community; it is

the property which pays the taxes, and these people

have no right." I believe on one occasion he

referred to the "low grovelling principles of demo-

cracy" with disdain, because he did not believe in
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extending democracy.

Fortunately for Ontario, vdser people prevailed

at a later date, and I vms happy to hear the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) say the other evening at your dinner,

Mr. Speaker, that had he lived in 1838"he would not have

agreed \'Vith either Bondhead nor MacKenzie, but he would

have taken a position in between," and I hope today that

position vi/ill include the right to vote in Ontario,

Now, Mr, Speaker, democracy means a willingness

to trust tJic common sense and judgment of the common man.

In a dictatorship, the dictator has a fear of the common

sense and judgment of the common man.

Democracy also means the willingness, when you

are defeated at an election, to lay aside the reins of

office, and turn the reins of office over to the person

for v;hom the people have voted. In a dictatorship,

vjhere they do not believe in the principle of democracy,

they never turn over the reins of office, because the

dictator has a fear of the masses. He does not trust the

masses, therefore he takes the vote away from them, or

if he gives them a vote, they never Q^^^ moxe than one

name on the ballot paper, for whom to voteii

Personally, I cannot see the difference between

a dictator vdio '. • -t the vote away altogether, and

the dictator who v;hile giving them the right to vote,

only permits one nai:ie on the ballot, that of the "stooge"

for the dictator. In a way, they are really in the big

majority.
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I hope this House will remember that when

Hitler over- ran France, and the Low Countries, the

first thing he did was to take away the civic fran-

chise; the first thing he did was to destroy the

local municipal governments, .

I have a clipping dated March 20th, 1949, which

says, "Local franchise in Poland wiped out". And we

are told that the Polish government tried to create

their administration along Russian lines.

Surely, this resolution goes to the very root

of the situation, and it is a more important piece of

legislation than anything else this Session, and it will

give a chance to demonstrate to the people who believe

we should destroy democracy, that we in the Province of

Ontario still believe in it enough to take the first step

forward in regard to the great job the Reformers started

in 183 S.

I would like to quote now from a statement by

Mr. Drew himself in support of my position.

A number of years ago there was a Resolution

introduced in this House, and Mr. Drew, who was the

Prime Minister at that time, said,

"Insofar as any change of this kind

is concerned, the Government is not

opposed to this or any other statutory

provision on the basis of limiting

the power to vote, and I could not be

more vigorous in my support than I am

on the resolution put forward by the

hon, member for Fort William
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(Mr, Anderson), I would like to

see everybody take an interest in our

affairs, Q-^'^ have the ri^ht to

vote given to more people, because

T.'. the more v\;ho have the right to

vote, the more there is a chance

of keeping down the menace of

communism."

That was the opinion of Mr, Drew, in 1948-

1949, and I trust the present hon. Prime Minister (Mr,

Frost) shares his opinion, and I trust he will take a

step forward farther than his predecessor, and wil implement

that opinion, and assist us in passing this Resolution this

afternoon.

I would like to pi.dnt out thaVway back, 31

years ago, on April 15th, 1920, this Legislature also

adopted a resolution somevi/hat similar to the resolution

before us tliis afternoon.

At that time we had a farmer-labor government

in power in Ontario, and there vms a Bill before thisHo^sc

extending the right to vote to farmers' sons and daughters,

and they told the Opposition of that day:. - lit you like,

we will extend this right to vote to everyone". And

the Opposition asked — as I am asking this afternoon — to

have an open vote on the matter, and all sides of the

House votea, regardless of party lines, and the Resolution

to give the franchise to farmers' sons and daughters

passed in 1920, and for 31 years in the Province of Ontario,

farmers' sons and daughters have voted in civic and

municipal elections.
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Now, I will refer to a man who later became

quite a Conservative supporter, 1-ir, Karl Homouth, who

proposed a Bill that would establish the principle of

"one man, one vote". He made nearly a half-hour speech

on it, and it almost carried, only being defeated 33 to 2^,

Also a Mr. McBride, another supporter of the

party opposite, introduced a Bill that it is the tenants

who pay taxes, therefore the tenants should vote.

Let me tell the Government this; that one of the

hon. Prime Ministers of Britain, William Gladstone, at

one time, did not have the right to vote in civic elec-

tions. Another hon. Prime Minister in Great Britain Prime

Minister Bright, at one time was denied the right to vote

in civic elections, but today. Great Britain, New Zealand,

Australia, and some others have taken steps to rectify

that injustice, and today in every other part of the Brit-

ish Empire, if you pay anything toward your parents, even

though it is only two or three dollars a week, you have

the right to vote, and single people who are paying a room

rent of v2.00 a week, have the right to vote. Why should

this part of the Empire remain in feudal times, while the

other parts are going ahead?

Let me tell you how popular this is. In 1940, in

Wrnnipeg there was a referendum taken of property owners

and tenants, and the question was: "Shall the civic

franchise be extended to everyone over 21 years of

age?'' And the property oivners voted two to one in

favour of extending the civic franchise, and today in

'/innipeg they enjoy complete civic democracy.
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Let us not quibble about this thing.

The hon. Kember for l;"ia^ara .?alls (I.Ir. Mouck)

told us about that. Let us vote on the principle of

this thing, the principle of justice.

In the great democracy to the South, in the

United States of America, they do not question the right

of everyone to vote in civic elections, and various other

elections, and if any hon. Member in this House fears it

will interfere with free enterprise, let me sey that it

has never interfered with free enterprise in the United

States, and I do not know anywhere v\;here there is more

free enterprise than in the country to the south of us.

I do not see any danger of anything like that happening;

no revolution v;ill take place if anything like that is

done.

(TAKS "G» FOLLOV/S)
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Finally, I would like to draw the attention

of the House to the fact that in a great many cities,

and in this city, there are landlords today, earnin£i their

entire living out of letting rooms. Up in South .losedale

and the Hill district here in Toronto, many landlords

make their entire living out of letting rooms. In

other words, the tenants of those properties pay the

entire taxes. They pay for the property in a mighty

short time as v;ell, on top of the taxes and yet we tell

them, "Unfortunately, you have not a stake in the community

and you have not the right to vote." In closing, I vmnt

to appeal to the Prime Minister not to confuse this issue,

not to drag extraneous problems into this issue. It is

a simple issue, and we would like to keep it a simple

issue, just as it has been put before us in the resolution.

MISS A. McPHAIL (York Sast): If it is a simple

issue, I think I should speak on it.

A few years ago, I was living up in the Hill

district, and I had a house — it was the only one I

could get — which was much too large and I had in that

house vjith me, in addition to some relatives, a teacher

in the High School in Forst Hill Village, the President

of the Builders' Association of the Province of Ontario

and a man who was doing very well indeed in an insurance

company, but, due to the circumstances of the moment,

they were not home owners, they were not property

owners and I can remember how shocked I was when

the municipal vote came on that these three persons had

no vote. Three very competent people who vote in any

other election. 'They were very intelligent, \;hey were
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very responsible, yet I was tlie only person in that

house who had a vote because I v;rc the person renting

the property at the moment. l" seemed to me ridiculous.

It seems to me just like that yet.

I just want to make one other point, Mr. Speaker,

and that is in reducing the age from 21 to 18 I tllnk

Vi;e v\/ill find youth v.dll respond to responsibility. I

think one of the things they need is responsibility.

I alr;ays think \;hen I go to a collegiate commencement

that those people who are graduating, receiving matriculation,

are no longer boys and girls, they are men and women

and they should have the responsibility of men and women.

They are competent, they- are educated and they vjould like

to have responsibility. I think if the municipalities

gave youth responsibility in voting and in various other

v;ays, drew the youth of the country into community res-

ponsibilities, it vrauld be a very good thing. It would

be very good for the youth of the country, it would be very

good for the community.

oaviE hon. K-JvIB2R&: Hear, hear.

Hon. G.H. JUI^3..1^ (Minister of I.Iunicipal Affairs):

Mr. Speaker, I do not know that I v/ill have very much to

say after all I have listened to, some of it very interesting,

and we have travelled a considerable distance. ':ie have

been told v;hat kind of government they have in the other

countries, how they were turning out the vote, but I am

wondering whether vjith this government they have any

better countries than our country and if the municipalities

are better controlled.
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In the sixteen years of existence of the

Department of Municipal Affairs—Hooked through the

records and my Deputy looked through the records—and

there was not one request for such a change. Is it not

strange that we would not have one recuest from some mun-

icipality. Here we have the Mayor of a municipality, is

he sending to the Department of Municipal Affairs of the

Government to have this changed. Not one municipality

of the 954 made a request. There might be from an in-

dividual but not from the municipality,

V/hen I listened to the hon. Member for Beaches (Mr,

Scott) first, I really thought, until he came down to the

end of his speech, that he had something in that Resolution

but then he admitted that it would need some alterations or

changes, that it was not perfect, but he asks you in that

Resolution to accept this, the same as in a municipal election,

that two months is sufficient to establish residence there and

that in a larger municipality where enumeration is taken,

that when the election would be declared, any person living

there in a hotel, or any place else in the municipality would

have a vote in the municipality. He went further, he said

they would not only grant them a vote, they could run for

office in that municipality. So that means if I am down at

the Royal York or any other hotel, that I had been there for

sixty days, I would be eligible to run for office in the

City of Toronto.

MR. G.E. PARK ( Dovercourt ) : It would be better

than what they have in there now.
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Hon. G.H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

Here in Toronto vie have a $59 million budget and you

would ask a man who dropped into town to say who was

going to represent the ratepayers and the people who

make up that money. You would ask them to vote that man

into office. Here we have a ^^59 million budget and those

men would not have a cents worth of property, have no

assessment at all. Those men would say who was going

to be controller, who were going to be aldermen in this

great, fine City of Toronto. Some of the speakers here

to-day cast a little reflection, I think, on the calibre

of the men v/ho are in public office in the municipalities

throughout this Province, but in my experience, you find

some of the finest men in public office, and, taking them

by and large they are at least equal to what you have in

this House, the Federal House or any other Government in

the Country. Municipal government is well run in the

Province of Ontario by intelligent and sincere people.

MR. A. A. McLEOD (Bellwoods): V/ho said anything to

the contrary.

Hon. G.H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

Did you have one turn at this? I thought you said my mind

is made up. Now you will not give me a chance to say anything.

I often wonder, v/hen I hear you talk about democracy,

Fas I said before, how I got along in the v;orld at all if

there was so little democracy. But, nevertheless, I had a

position. You are a school teacher my hon. friend. I

[was a school teacher also and I will take you to the City of
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Ottawa, and if you will take me to v/here you were

teaching school and see if my reputation as a teacher

is not just as good as yours--and you cast reflection

about democracy and the people you meet. Now, you may

clap your chest, because no person else in this Country

will. You may clap your own chest; there is not any

person I have ever met v:ho will. That is what they think

of you. In the second place, the hon. Member from Beaches

{Mr. Scott) said one man one vote. Does he mean to say

in a city like the City of Toronto, where they have the

ward systemi, or in any other city or town v/ith the ward

'system if I ov/n a home in the North part of Toronto and

ithere vias an alderman running naried McLaughlin in North

.Toronto and I own another propDrty down here and the other

man's name v;as Fisher, they aro not in the same section at all,

^they are entirely different, having a separate voters' list,

|ViJhy should I note vote for tiro aldermen? I cannot vote

twice for Mayor or twice for Joard of Control, And you

talk about democracy when jon n3y a -^.an ov;rs property in two,

three or four v;ards 3S the case ma.Y be and you deny him the

jright to vote

.

MR. W. DENNISON (St. David): How about fifteen wards?

Hon, G.H, DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

Surely

m. R. DENKISON (St. David): ' Surely nol;.

Hon. G.H. DUNBAR (Minister of McnJcTpal Affairs):

The hon. Member fr--- Bellwoods (Mr. McLeod) made a mistake

in his reference to Snake Lako. It was Snake River he

meant. That is a place wo all knov/ well enough.
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MR. R, THORNB^RRY (Hamilton Centre): Are you in

favour of that applying to the Province?

Hon. G.H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

From which side are you talking? There is not much

argument. You say my mind is made up. Yes, my mind is

made up, after listening to the mover of this resolution when

he said he v/as not certain, he knew it was not sound, that

there had to be changes made. He was not the only hon.

member who said that there had to be changes made. Several

other hon. members said there v/ould have to be changes.

They knew it was difficult to administer and they felt

that there should be changes. There is a resolution before

the House which should be presented in such a way that no

further changes will be required,

m. G.H. MILLARD (York West): Let some of your Bills

come in.

SOME hon. MS^TBER: You just passed a Bill with

respect to V/orkmen's Compensation, after last year,

MR. C.E. PARK (Dovercourt) : Have your ears cleaned

out a bit.

Hon. G.H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

The hon. Member is mumbling. I do not know whether it is

in my favour or opposed to me— and little do I care.

(Page G-7 follows)
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The difference in people voting in a Provincial

election and a Federal election is that they have a

deeper interest in a Provincial election because they are

taxed for what is being carried on throughout the Province.

No matter where or what the work is they are performing,

are taxed in some way or other. But, in a municipality

they are not. They have the privilege of the use of the

sidewalks, the parks, the recreational centres, everything

that the other people are enjoying and no person is saying

they should not but at the same time the ratepayers have

paid for these things out of their good, hard earnings.

MR. J, L. DOV/LING (Hamilton East): And the Province

pays for it.

Hon. G. H. DUNBAR (M-'nister of Municipal Affairs):

Yes, and the Province pays for it. And, do not forget

at this particular time municipalities are crying pretty

loudly that they are pressed as property ov/ners. We have

heard it in this House and v/e will hear it again, about the

home owners. You are going to say here today, if this

resolution passes, that people you would call transients

should have a vote

.

To give an example, down in Wylie Township, above

Pembroke, at Deux Rivieres, where the big Hydro project,

the Des Joachims power dam is being built, if every person

who had been sixty days at the Des Joachims camp had voted,

the township people might just as well have sat at home. •

They would have no say whatsoever. The workers at the project

could elect their own council, run the township and put on

their coats and hats and walk out the next day, or as soon

as the work was completed.
.

.
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S SOME hon. I/IEMBER3: Hear, hear.

Hon. G. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

The hon. Member from Niagara Falls {llr. Houck) who was a

Minister at one time put his finger right on the button

when he said what the resolution meant with respect to

Niagara Falls, that it v/ould take away entirely the value

of the municipal franchises for the people who have built

up that fine city. Those people who had come in for two

or three years would just upset t- « situation ithere entirely.

I do not know; you people may have a lot of representa-

tions. I may have, also. You take the Farmers Govern-

ment. They did do something worthwhile.

• SOiyiE hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear,

MR. DUNBAR: Yes; certainly; they cut down the

qualifications.

MR. G. E. PARK (Dovercourt ) : Did that let you in?

MR, DUNBAR: The property qualifications for a coun-

cillor were reduced in 1922 from: 1. In a village, if free-

hold, $'^'^0; or if leasehold, C400; 2. In a township, if free-

hold C400; or if leasehold, ('SOO; 3, In a town, if freehold,

!|600; or if leasehold, ^1200; 4. In a city, if freehold,

•ijlOOO; or if leasehold, ^2000; or if in unorganized

territory 5t In a to^.mship, except at the first

election, if freehold, (100; or if leasehold, ('200; 6. In

a city or town, if freehold, C400; and if leasehold, (SOO,

to be the same as the qualifications for an elector of

1.100, C,200, $300 and ^^400.

MR. W. DENNISON (St. David): V/here does the bee man

come from? Someone made reference to the man who owned a

piece of land v/hich was worth one dollar, who voted.
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V/hat book did you find that in? You said that last year.

The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs (Mr. Dunbar) will

remember in the debate on this in previous years--either

last year or the previous year— he made the statement that

he did not know, there v/as no restriction on the property

owner, he got a vote no matter how small his property was.

The only person who was restricted by the C>400 assessment

was the tenant. That was the statement which I took of

his. I understand the hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs

[llv. Dunbar) is usually pretty accurate when he comes to

details of municipal matters,

MR. DUNBAR: It was an assessment of $100; not one

dollar. You were not far out; I thank you for saying

that I am pretty accurate. You are fairly accurate there,

too; you are just out 99^. Of course, some people will say

the Municipal Act is old. All these Acts are old, out of

date in every way, but do not forget they have been improved

and built on by the different governments. Amendments were

made to them by this House. It did not matter v/hat govern-

ment was in power, the people who laid the foundation for The

Municipal Act laid it in such a way that it could be built

on and be sound, sane Act, after all.

So, therefore, we do not just want, without serious

consideration and thought to knock one of the stones out of

the foundation of the Municipal Act and wreck the v/hole

structure,

MR. R. H. SCOTT (Beaches): Mr. Speaker, just a few

words in closing the debate. I want to say how very dis-

appointed I am that the hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs
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(Mr. Dunbar), the only government person who has spoken

on the Bill, has turned the debate into a funny

(page G-10 follows)
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laughing session. I brought forward this resolution in

complete good faith that it would receive serious considera-

tion from the government and in my speech I was prepared

to be careful not to bring political antagonisms of any-

kind into the matter, because I feel vei^r deeply on this

subject.

(Take H follows)
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IviRc DUInEBaR: YiTe appreciate that, too.

MR. R. SCOTT (Beaches)' I felt this was a

just and ec^ui table extension to malce , I have not heard

any arguments from hono members of the House that cannot be

overcome with sensible legislation. Now, the hon.

Minister (Mr, Dunbar) has levelled as his main criticism

of my position that I mentioned towards the end of my

speech some changes might be necessary, I thought I

had pointed out very clearly that the legal power to

make these changes is right in the Act novi/, that all it

requires is a legal definition of what you mean by

"ordinary resident", I am_ net advocating in my reso-

lution something that is only half there^ something

that will need other improvements, the legal povi/er is

in the resolution and in the municipal Act*

As I said, I am terribly sorry it has not

received the sincere&t consideration. The hon^ Minister

(Mr. Dunbar) has said ther 3 have been no requests for

a measure of this kind. That may be perfectly true

but I am asking you to give leadership in this important

field and not to wait until someone comes and asks you

for things of this kind. You have brought up the argu-

ment of taxation, iMovi/, again I submit that the people

who live in our cities and pay rent, who buy from our

stores and work in our plants are honest, tax-paying

citizens?

SOMiJ hen. MJ.'MBIES; Hoar, hear.

llx, 3C0TT (Beaches) : However, apparently, Mr,

Speaker, the resolution will not carry. You have sup-

ported the idea of a veto in each of the nine wards if

you own property thore, I oppose it, I say it is not a
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democratic procedure.. There is one tax passed by one

council, it is a city council that passes it. I cannot

see the justification for nine votes if you ovm property

in nine wards. I v;ant to submit again, if ever there

vi/ae a resolution before this Legislature in the three

years I have been here that was an honest attempt to

extend democracy, then it is this resolution. I am not

pretending that we do not have to make a -^ew regulations

in the At, I admit that may be necessary but it is a
n,

democratic extension of the franchise, it is something

that is perfectly justified, it is something that will

demonstrate a faith in the younger people of this Province

and I am asking the government to give leadership upon

it and support the principle this afternoon,

FIR. FROST: Mr, Speaker, could I make this

suggestion? Perhaps we cannot deal with this at this

moment because the division bells are ringing but that

hereafter in these private members' Bills that instead

of having the division at the conclusion of the debate

that the division be postponed to just before adjourn-

ment time when we perhaps could hold divisions on a

number of bills and save time. I leave that with the

hon. opposition members to determine. In other words, •

as in this case now, instead of having the division at

this moment, that the division be had at ten minutes to

six when divisions may be held on a number of Bills

at that time. It would save time and I suggest to t^ie

hon. members that consideration be given to that.

Motion Negatived on Division:

AYES 20

NAri:;s 58
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Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

as the hon. member for BellwoAds (Mr. MacLeod) mentioned,

the defeat of this motion would technically carry with it

Bill number 47 which stands in the name of the hon. member

for Stj Andrew (Mr. Salsberg).

Mr. Speaker, I v/ant to take this opportunity of

extending to the hon, member for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg)

the sympathy of the hon. members of this House in the

bereavement which he has suffered. We regret very greatly

that he is not here today because of the death of his sister,

Dr. Bertha Willinsky who was a very well known physician and

who passed away the other day. l*/e extend our sympathy to

the hon. member for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg) in his loss

and we regret that circumstances have been such that he

has not been able to bo here today to speak on this particul-

ar motion which involved the subject matter of his Bill.

The hon. member for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg) has

introduced this Bill on a number of occasions since 1944. Our

position, Mr. Speaker, is this, that under all the circumstances

the business of the House must go on and it is with regret

that I call for the discharge of the order in the absence of

the hon. member (Mr. Salsberg). The terms of his Bill are

almost identical with the Resolution moved by the hon,

member for Beaches (Mr. Scott) with the exception that the

hon. member for Beaches (Mr. Scott) has added to his resol-

ution that no person would be entitled to more than one

vote. That, I admit, is missing from Bill number 47 in the

name of the hon. member for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg),

But, Mr. Speaker, that does not deprive the hon, member for St,
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St, iindrcvi/ (l.jr . Salsborg) froci speaking on this matter

bocausG lio, of courso, as can any othor hon. laembor,

mention the matter in the Throne debate later if he so

desires. I would move, Lr. opcaker, the discharce of

order number 3 under ±'ublic jills and Orders covering

Bill number 47,

IvjH. ^ . 3. JOLLU-'ai (Leader of the Opposition)

l.r. Speaker, ,'e desire to be associated with the hon.

Prime idnister (i.ir. ^^rost) in extending sympathy to the

hon, member for jt. iuidrew (i.j?, dalsberg) and we regret

that he is not here today,

V/ith reference to the motion the hon. Prime

idnister (llr. Prost) has made, if the situation vifero

somewhat different I ni£:ht be a little dubious about

the propriety of it on this point. That is to say, if

I felt -Ghat the hon. member (l.r. dalsberg) was being

deprived of an opportunity to speak on the subject I

might perhaps argue the rights of the minority in

connection with this matter. On the other hand, the

Throne speech debate continues in this Iiouse, I do not

believe the hon. member for ot. Andrev; (lir. Salsberg)

has spoken in that debate giid if the understanding is

that he v;ill not be challenged or called to order if

he wants to speak on this subject, I think ;io harm is

done and no right of liis of any substance has been lost,

much thougli we regret the circimstances,

Ili. ^..-.. 1 ...oLiiiOJ (3ell\TOods) : Lr . Speaker, I

am sure the hon. member for St. iindrew (Lr. Salsberg)

would be the last person to surgest that the business
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of the House should not proceed even though he is unable

to be here today, I am sure he will appreciate very

much the sentiments expressed by the hon. Prime Llinister

(Mr. P'rost) and by the hon. Leqder of the Opposition

(I.r. Jolliffe). As to the point made by the hon. Prime

fxinister (Tlr. Frost) that the hon. member for St, Andrew

(Mr. Salsberg) would be permitted to deal with this

matter when he makes his contribution to the Throne

speech debate, I would point out, of course, that he is

not permitted to do that under the rules of the House,

The rules are very explicit on that point and he could

. ^ even
50t, deal with this matter/ if he was desirous of doing

so« . I do not know whether he v/ill or not^i •'^* might

very well feel that everything that could usefully be

said on this subject has been already expressed by

those who have spoken in the debate» but if he should

raise this matter, he could only proceed with a special

dispensation from yourself, I r. Speaker, because he may

quite properly be challenged under the rules of the

House for referring to a matter on which the House has

already passed judgment. However, if you, Mr. Speaker,

are disposed to grant him that right, if the circumstances

should arise, I am sure he would be very grateful for

a special dispensation.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I.r. Speaker, I can say on behalf

of hon. members in this group that there will be no :^""*

jftOtion_» whatever the rule mey h be» I.f the hon. member
dv '^iros

for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg) to refer to this

subject when speaking on the Throne debate, there will

be no objection from this source.
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MR. FROST: If the hon. member for St. Andrew (Mr.

SalsbergJ wants to raise that subject again we are satisfied,

there will be no objection.

Bill discharged.

. Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order number

one

,

HOURS OF WORK AND VACATIONS WITH PAY ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE; First Order, second reading

Bill number 36 "An Act to Amend the Hours of Work and

Vacations with Pay Act'', Mr. Thornberry.

MR. R. THORNBERRY (Hamilton, Centre): Mr. Speaker,

I move second reading of Bill number 36, "An Act to Amend the

Houi's of Workand Vacations v/ith Pay Act" .

MR. RROST: Mr. Speaker, may I just suggest this to

the hon. members. We are rather finding our way on this

problem and I see there are five Bills covering this subject

matter. They are all different in some particular and,

therefore, I think that in that case we will have to call the

Bills separately. It would appear to me, we will have to call

them all separately. Might I suggest that perhaps the sponsor

of the Bill, and perhaps an hon. member from each of the .•

opposition groups if they want to speak, with the government

reply would be sufficient, That ought to cover the

situation, with five separate Bills. I will call them all

in order and I think that will meet the situation, unless if

there is some unusual point that comes up. The five Bills

which would probably take an hour each, that means five

hours which is very precious
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time when we are trying to cover the number of subjects

we are trying to cover. I would, therefore, make that

suggestion, inasmuch as in a case like this before us, we

have no rule as to the length of speeches.

(TAKE "I" FOLlOV;S)
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l^iR. R. THORKBSRRY (Hamilton Centre): Mr. Speaker,

in giving some reasons why this Bill should receive the

unanimous support of the House, it is evident from the

reading matter of the Bill that everybody would be in favor

of it. It explains itself,

./e can go back down through the years and cover

the long agitation that there has been in order to reach

the status where the eight-hour day v\;as legal — from

12 to 10 to 9 to 8, down through the years. The labor

movement generally had achieved the eight-hour day long

before it became a matter of law in this Province. It

only became a matter of law in 1944, during the first

Session of the 21st Parliament here at that time. In

that respect the government was much behind both public

opinion and the labor movement. The same thing probably

exists now with relation to this particular amendment,

v\/here it will make legal a 40-hour work week and a five-

day work week; also provision is made for eight hours

overtime, or limits it to 50 in one year.

How, Mr. Speaker, the reasons for a 40-hour

week are quite similar to those vi/hich were valid for

a 48-hour week, and I can quote from people who are cham-

pions Ox free enterprise, like Henry Ford and Mr, Charles

Luckman, former President of the Lever Brothers Company,

Mr. Luckman said:

" I look forward to the growth of

another national insight, namely that there

is nothing particularly sacred about a

40-hour week. Business exists in order

that people live. People do not live in
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order that business may exist. Now, in

good living, leisure for recreation and self-

improvement is a most powerful stimulant

to increased business,"

I think that would tie in, Mr. Speaker, with

the statement by Lord Tweedsmuir when he was Governor-

G-eneral of Canada, when he said:

" People must have leisure time in order to

acquire culture, and without leisure time

working people become nothing more nor less

than slaves doing the chores of everyday life."

At the present time almost half the workers in

industry, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics,

are working the 40-hour week. This amendment to The

Hours of Vifork and Vacations with Pay Act would stimulate

the Vi;orkers in industry in which the employer is reluctant

to give them those concessions in their agreements, or in

those few industries where labor is not particularly

organized.

I would also like to quote Henry Ford, who said:

"Both wages and profits have a broad

social effect in sustaining consumption, and

consumption sustains industry. If the wage

link in the chain be weak, the chain will break

and the whole machine v;ill stop . Taking the

industrial picture as a whole and from the

impersonal viewpoint, the only employment

which matters is that at high wages, and we

shall have to learn the distinction between

leisure and unemployment. We have accustomed
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ourselves to thinking of a man vathout work as

a man without support because In the pest there

has never been any margin of wages to finance

leisure. V/hen men commonly worked 10 to 12

hours a day and a concern went on the eight-

hour day only during slack seasons, that meant

a loss all around. Now the eight-hour day

is nearly standard and men have more than

when they labored longer and earned less."

I think, Mr. Speaker, that argument would sum up

the argument for this particular amendment, and I recom-

mend it to the House.

SOME hon. MiJyiBZR3: Hear, hear,

MH. J.L. DO..XIi-;G (Hamilton East): \Jhat is this,

a game of musical chairs?

Hon. GHAP.LIjS DALIiY (Minister of Labor): I presume that

this is closing the debate, Mr, Speaker?

SOME hon. M:Li]]VIBjJ.lS : No, no.

An hon. IviSMBSH: Are you not in favor of it?

Hon. LESLIIi M. FROST (Prime Minister): Unless

there is iomeone else who wants to speak.

MR. G.E. PAxQC (Dovercourt ) : Does the hon. Minister

(Mr, Daley) want to wait till later?

IS, DALEY: Yes, I would like to do that,

IS., PARK: Mr. Speaker, there are just one or two

points I would like to add to what has been said by the

hon. Member for Hamilton Centre (Mr, Thurnberry )

.

The position of the 40-hour week as a practical
.

measure has been advanced materially in the past year.
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The judgment of Kv, Justice Kellock in the railway

case in which he found in favor of the 40-hour week

for railroad workers, demonstrates the growing under-

standing of the need for the shorter v;ork week, ViHien

that judgment becomes effective, on June 1st I believe

it is, it will have the effect of bringing a tremendous

number of Canadian and Ontario v.'orkers onto the 40-hour

work week level, and it will reduce still further the

numbers of workers who are v/orking beyond 40 hours.

Now, I appeal to the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley)

on this ground. There haa been a tremendous increase in

productivity by industry in this country in the last

few years, and the reduction of hours is one of the

methods by v>;hich labor shares in that increase productivity,

One of the most interesting findings in the report

of the Royal Commission on Prices is to be found at page 38

of that Report, in which thjy say;

"The quanti-cy of output was 80fo above 1939

level." That will not necessarily reveal that the indi-

vidual worker's output is up; except v.ihere v;e note that

there has not been an 805^ increase in workers in industry.

Therefore, there has been a material increase in output

per man as well as in the total ctuantity that has been

produced,

Thers are not very -nany ::-3liable figures in Canada

about productivity as such., There have been no figures

developed, as far ss I know, by our own Dominion Bureau of

Statistics. As a matber of fact, it is a study the hon.

Minister of Labor (Mr. Daley) nighu consider instituting

in his department one of these clays- However, there have
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been studies done in the United States and I think

it is possible to draw comparisons between Industrial

developments in the United States and in industrial develop-

ments here. There has been a variance from industry to

industry in the output per v;orker per hour, but in almost

all industry there has been an increase. In some of them

the increase in the last ten years has been as much as

100%. So that within the 40-hour work week, workers are

now able to produce more than they produced in the 48-hours

when the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) introduced that into

the Legislature in 1944.

I think a study vjould show that with a 40-hour

work week today, we can produce more than v;e could in the

48-hour work week when the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley)

introduced that Bill in 1944.

AN hon. MJaVEER: V/hat about modern machines?

Mj.-^. PArJI^: 1/e have developed that far in the pro-

ductivity of our country, and I think we have to take

cognizance of that development and permit the workers to

share in this increased productivity.

Now, I know an argument that will be advanced —
I can almost see it in the hon. Minister's (Mr. Dale'')

face, he is going to tell us this is not the time to do it;

that we have a national emergency on our Jiands; or just

about a national emergency; and that this is not the time.

V/ell, let me just neet that argument before my hon. friend

(Mr. Daley) begins.

In the United States the statutory 40-hour work week

was in effect during almost the entire time of the war,

as my hon, friend (Mr. Daley) knows. They got down to 40
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hours in a series of stages in the United States, There

was a 40-hour work week enacted, and it provided that

over a period of years industry was compelled to reduce

the work week year by year until eventually they got

down to a 40-hour work week. The industries of the United

States operated during the last war under a 40-hour

work week law, and no one can suggest that American in-

dustry did not produce a great deal of material for the

war. Therefore, I think that is the answer to the hon.

Minister's (Mr, Daley) notes. I'hope that he will agree

that we -in Canada ought not longer to lag behind in this

question, and that we as the leading industrial province

in the Dominion of Canada v^/ill take the lead. It is

from here that leadership in industrial matters and labor

matters ought to come, V/e are the premier province of

the country, and I think we ought to indicate that we

are prepared to establish the best possible working con-

ditions, the best possible hours of work for our people.

There is a great deal more that could be said,

Mr. Speaker, but I do not v;ish to prolong the debate or to

delay the House longer, I vjould ask the hon. Minister

(Mr, Daley), however, to give very serious consideration

to this proposal.

SOME hon. MI^MBERS: Hear, hear.

MR, C.H, MILLARD (York Vest): Mr. Speaker, I just

wanted to say one or tv\io words regarding the amending Bill

that is before us, that is, that there is another very

important qonsideration. It has been proved beyond any

shadow of a doubt now that long hours not only spell low

wages, but inefficiency on the part of the management as well.
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V/e have found as a matter of experience that Vi/hen hours

are reduced, efficiency increases.

Nov;, v;hen you add power and up-to-date modern

production machinery into our industrial plant today,

it is very important that you get the most out of it.

That means in some cases the optimum of speed and efficiency,

during the hours that that plant is working, or that ma-

chinery is being pushed by power provided.

Today workers are not able to keep up the high

speed. I think medical authorities will agree, particularly

those who are dealing in the question of industrial hygiene

will agree that longer hours is too fatiguing, too hard on

the nervous system, and that gradually your produation and

your efficiency drop v;ith the longer hours.

I want to say further that our people in Ontario

and in Canada generally paid a terrible price throughout the

last war. In order to get production in the steel mills,

as an example, at the rates of pay that then existed, it

was necessary for men to v^^ork, not 48 hours, but 56 hours,

seven shifts a week, — seven days a v;eek, and we found

out at the end of the war, when we were able to get the

reduction with the cooperation of management down to eight

hours a day and the 48-hour week, v;e found, if you please,

in one steel mill in particular that we were able to

reduce the working force by 10^% and increase the pro-

duction 12^fo at one and the same time, with the reduction

of hours. V/e reduced the working force and we increased

production at one and the same time, ./e had almost a

25% change in the production picture, at the same time

that we reduced the hours from 56 dovm to a maximum of 48,
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Now we have had another opportunity of further

reducing hours and we find that production is going up

In steel and in other branches of the industry. I want

to say again that we paid a terrible price; v^e had

men engaged in exactly the same operation within five

miles of the limits of Canada, at border points, doing

exactly the same job, and when they worked 56 hours, as

sometimes was necessary because of shortage of certain

groups in the steel industry, they took home in their pay

envelope almost twice the amount of money that we did in

Canada because we did not have either the 48-hour or the

40-hour work week at that time. Now that meant a conside-

rable difference to our people all along the line, and

there is one point here that I want to emphasize, because

it is a point that affects certain departments of our

government and a certain very important industry. I

believe that if we are going to continue in a war-type

economy, if not a war-time economy, that the number of

visitors that will participate in our tourist accommodation

over the next few years may be considerably decreased if

we have to depend on the flow of tourist traffic from the

United States. It is urgently required that if our people

are going to have the advantages thot are here for them,

they must have time on weekends and vacation periods to

enjoy those advantages, to recreate their strength and to

participate at high speed in our production processes.

(TAICE "J" FOLLOWS)
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So I want, iir. Speaker, to urge a consideration

for this particular amending piece of legislation here,

and not to have it dismissed lightly. I am quite sure

the government will not dismiss it lightly, but I am

equally sure that the government may feel strongly that,

particularly at a time like this, as was indicated by

the hon. member for Parkdale (Mr. Fell) that this is

not the time to reduce the hours of work, or the maxi-

mum hours of work without overtime.

I want to suggest very strongly that I believe

that is a mistaken approach. That by the reduction of

hours, keeping our plants working on a uniform hours,

you will force management to become more efficient, to

improve their plant equipment, and to utilize our power

to the best advantage through the hours of work. Then,

when you have that efficiency, if it is required to

work overtime, to increase the production, and if there

are the number of people available to put in extra

shifts, then you have an increased plant and equipment,

and efficient processes of operation. But as long as

management ,— and this is found to be true in the past —
can depend on long hours of work and low wages, arid,

therefore less than modern equipment in -many cases, you

find there is not that effort put forward aod .keep- the

efficiency which is required in this day, and it might

become a very serious matter.

So I say that for this and other reasons we

should consider very seriously today this question of

putting a ceiling on power, so far as the regular work

week is concerned,©? .'*.'».•? "".ays and 40 hours, in order that
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we can ensure the highest possible efficiency in our

plants, and in our management.

Then we are in a position, if we need to put

on extra shifts, and so on, to get the most out of our

production facilities. And it may become very necessary,

I^ir, Speaker, and hon. members opposite, to get the most.

We may be taxed to the utmost, and, therefore, I urge

uniformity. In the name of efficiency, I urge we get

uniformity with our people to the south, Je are close

together; we have the same labor organizations; manage-

ment is using the same formula practically, and the

same industrial processes, and why should we not have

equal treatment in regard to the hours? I am quite

sure it will pay dividends in the long run to have a

uniformity in the reduction of hours brought about at

the present time.

SOliE hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. G.T. GORDON ( Brantford) : Mr. Speaker, I

want to draw to the attention of the House what might

happen, for instance, with the local transportation in

Brantford, if the 40-hour week is brought in, and

affected that system.

In the past year, the system, which is owned by

the citizens of Brantford, had a deficit of over V30,000,,

and if the 40-hour week were brought in it would mean

we would have a deficit of over v50,000., and we could

not increase our revenue, we would have no more car riders,

and that would mean either an increase in fares, or a

decrease in service,

What would happen if we brought in the 4d-hour
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week, at the present time?

MR. J.Lk DOv/LING (Hamilton^ East ): Mr. Speaker,

the only reason I want to say one or two things about

the 4S-hour week as compared with the 40-hour week/ is

that we have been receiving through the mails periodicals

from the Department of Lands of Forests ^ the Department

of Travel and Publicity^ and so forth, talking about

enjoying oUr picnic grounds, within a few hours drive

from our homes.

Now, operating 4^ hoxirs a week, means they have

to work six days a week, and the only time left for re-

laxation is on Sunday, and those people who are Christian

enough to want to go to church, have to sacrifice going

up to the picnic grounds and enjoying a weekend, and

stay at home. If you give them a 40-hour week, it gives

them the opportunity of taking care of both of these re-

sponsibilities,

I can give you a good example of industry going

from 4S hours to 40 hours, where last year when unem-

ployment was serious, we had the case of a factory in

Hamilton with 170 employees, reducing its hours from nine

to eight hours per day, and then they employed 16 new

employees. If that took place in every plant in Hamilton

which operates on a 45 or 48-hour week, there would be

no unemployment in the city of Hamilton, i have seen

facts and figures where production increases and effic-

iency increases were brought about, yes, and increased

profits, if you want to put it that way.

All we ask is a 40-hour week, with time and one-

half for overtime. May I say to the hon. members
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oppoiritG,' that if ycu have employees working for you,

would you not 7/ant to v/ork only 40 hours a week, and

have two days a week to enjoy the society of their

families, and to go to the picnic grounds, for instance,

and to get some benefit from the money we are spending

on highway,^-,, if you go down alcn.^^. the Queen Elizabeth
'>vf

V/ay, and cross the Beach, nine out of every ten cars

you see crossing the Beach are American cars; they are

not Canadian cars,

I would like the hon. Minister (Mr, Daley) to

consider it in that light. It will relieve unemploy-

ment; it will enhance production, and at the same

time give the nan in industry a chance to enjoy a few

more leisure hours,

MR, DaLEY: Mr, Speaker, in repl^'-ing to and

taking part in this debate, I would say that the atti-

tude of this government has been well known for a long

period of time, inasmuch as vrc have always believed

in the shortening of the hours, I think I can honestly

say that I, personally, and the members of my staff,

a great many more times, have assisted in the negotia-

tions for shortening the hours.

When the hours of V/ork and Vacations with Pay

Act v>ras passed in 1944? a careful study vras made, which

indicated that the hours of employment ranged all the way

from S/|. dcvrn to 40 r And the reason for passing the Act

by this Legislature was to reduce the hours to 4^ or

less, which gave organizations, through collective bar-

gaining, an opportunity to negotiate not from 34 hours
but

down/from 4^ hours dovrn. And we have done a good job in
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I said here some three years ago, if I recall,

that the trend was downward, and I think that still

holds true. The 40-hour week might have been here be-

fore this, had it not been for the fact that industry

in this province in the last number of years has been

increasing, rather than decreasing. Industrially, we

have been grov/ing at a tremendous rate.

Similarily, research indicated with regard to

holidays with pay that there had been a basis of one

week's holidays with pay established by negotiations

with organizations of labor, with the exception of the

construction industry, which became included in the Act,

and brought thousands of construction workers a week's

holidays with pay who up to that time had not enjoyed

any holiday with pay at all.

Now, the government puts forward the idea that

it ivould be reasonable to establish outside limits,

and that is what we have d one for the industry — 4^

hours. There is an opportunity, under permit, to work

an additional two hours per week, or 100 hours per

year, and -- I might as well express this now, Mr,

Speaker -- requests have increased for permits; they

are coming in more and more, and I must say that I have

great difficulty in refusing them under the circumstances,

considering the necessity for production facing us today.

They are piling up. There are more requests for addition-

al overtime work nov; than ever before.

Now, it has always been a maxim of the trade

unions that it desires to bargain for their own people.

That is an established fact -- collective bargaining.
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That is v.'hat the trade unions do. That is their right,

and that is what they are really in business for.

Now, do the trade unions in this country want

everything set up by legislation in this Legislature?

I do not belj.eve the^' do, I xvas interested in reading

about some discussions where the advocates of legisla-

tion, and the ad'^.'^ocates of labor's objectives took place,

and I see here "labor delegates clash on official codd-

ling''. That appeared in the Globe and Moil of Saturday,

January 13th. 195^-, where appears a report of bhe

meeting of the Ont.ario Provincial Federation of Labor

opened its annual meeting at the Royal York Hotel, This

says :

"Advocates of legislation to advance Labor's

objectives, clashed with those who fear government codd-

ling ma^r legislate the trade unions out of business, as

the Ontario Provincial Fedei-'ation of Labor (AFL-TL3)

opened its annual meetirg yesterday at -che Royal York

Hotel.

This fundamental diff-"^ence in the means pro-

posed by Labor to win gains from employers followed a

general line of division^ Older, more strongly en-

trenched unions favored using their economic strength,

while the younger, less powerful groups sought legis-

lation.

The vigorous deb^tic or. the question stemmed from

a rev=;olutinn in v;hich the Hamilton Street Railway Union

asked for a lav; to limit the vrorl: \ieek for motormen and

condu.ctor.T to a five-day, AO-hour week. Non-concurrence

in the union's request v.'as rsoomnendeH by the resolutions
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committee on the ground that it would lead to too much

legislation. The resolution was finally sent back for

reconsideration after both sides had hammered home their

views.

William Boothroyd of Toroito, international rep-

resentative of the Machinists' Union, described the

committee's adverse reasoning as a miserable excuse. He

said he was amazed at anyone defending the committee's

theory of too much legislation when Labor itself was on

record for the shorter work week.

The first blast against leaning on the government

came from Robert Ford, president of the Ottawa Typograph-

ical Union,

'This business of trying to legislate improvements

just shov;s the lack of intestinal fortitude on the part

of some unions and their failure to fight for what they

want ,
' he said,

'If labor unions are going to continue to be

recognized as a labor movement, let's get out on our own

feet and get what we want, instead of depending on govern-

ments' ."

MR. MILLARD: That is what you are advocating,

is it?

MR. DALEY:

"John Buchanan of the Toronto Milk Drivers Union

said the labor movement is drifting altogether too far

into the field of asking the government to do everything

for them. Delegates should ask themselves whether problems

before them were matters for legislation or for collective

bargaining."

(Take ''K" follows)
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Nov), I gave you the two points of view at this large

meeting of organized labor ana it is quite evident that they

are not sll of the same opinion. So, it is quite apparent

that one great arm of the trades union movement does not

take too kindly to the idea that they should seek to gain

b^; legislation everythinc; the.t they \;ould like to have. I

think that the hon. members of this House will agree that

the proposals contained in the various Bills offered bythe

hon. members op osite to amend The Eours cif ./ork and Vaca-

tions with Fay Act are the type Vv'hich members of the Ontario

Provincial Federation of Labor think should be left to

collective bargaining.

If all the hon. members of f is House will stop to

consider, I am sure they will agree that legislation which

will ap:-'ly to the people at large should be fair to all who

must be bound by it and to impose no undue hardship on any

of our provincial family. I view with some regret the

fact that the hon. members op'osite should pull out year

after year, dust off those perennial favourites of theirs

and have the House year after year consider the same type

of thing. In the beginning I thought that probably it was

lack of ex^ierience but novv I am satisfied the hon. members

who proposed these Bills really know what they are doing.

h'R. C. I-I. ML1,-.?.D (York West): Those are the same

thin-: s you said last year.

Hon. LS3LIE M. 7IiOJI (Trime L.inister): How about your

Bills, and what about what you people say? It is the same old

record with the same old cracks in it.

Hon. CJ-TAInLES DIJ^Y (Minister of Labour): I think in

sponsoring these Bills they fail to give due consideration

to the fact that a large proportion of the business of this
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province is small business, very smal?. business,

IT?. C. li. LULL. RD (York iest): The.t is true in the

United States, too.

ijR. DJ.LEY: And that there are many small businessmen

and many employers '.ho employ one or two employees who could

not sustain the burdens iof this type of legislation. That is

a fair statement to mal.e, I believe. Therefore I absolutely

agree that, while this government does not oppose the

organizations by collective bargaining, and, as they set the

pattern, certainly it follows ii.to other forms of activity

that it should be done by negotiations.

, I also am going to mention the fact that this is not

the time to do it, but I do say that at one o'clock today I

met a group in v;hich there was some difficulty about \'vages,

and it was said that the reason that there were demands

for increases in pay was the increased cost of living,

primarily, and another expression was, Uv Speaker, the

fear that there is going to be a freeze on wages, and they

do not want to be stuck where they are now. They v;ant to

get up. I did not blame them. I find no fault with that.

But, the cost of living is something that the adoptng of

Bills of this type would certainly raise up. So, Mr. .V

Speaker, because this government has a;t- liot-liftE.;indicated: that

it ^vas opjoosed to the things that were indicated in these

Bills and that they would in course of time hope Uiab

through negotiations that probably different onnditions

would justify the passing of them.

I am going to move, seconded by the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) that the subject matter of Bill 36,

being one vj'ich properly cones within the field of collec-

tive bargaining under the provisions of the Labor Relations
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Act of 1950 and under the Federal legislation in thatt

regard, and legislation having been adopted by the Legis-

lature approving the principle of maximum hours of work

and minimum vacations Vvith pay, and providing therefor-

without in any vjay restricting the principle of collec-

tive bargaining, Bill 36 be not now read a second time

but be read a second time this dey six months hence,

liR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods); A secret weapon.

m. G. E. P/lRK (Dovercourt); All I rise for, Mr,

Speaker, is to correct an impression wiich 'vas left by the

hon. Minister of Labor (Mr. Daley).

I happened to be a part of he organization to which

he referred in respect of w ich he read a part in the

debate on a resolution regar-'ing the 40-hour week,

MR. D.^iEY: You had both sides.

ME. P--RK: You did not tell the v;hole story.

?"R. D/JLEY: I did not read the whole thing.

MR. P.PJ^: That debate surrounded a resolution of a

very important miion, the Street Railway Union, in Hamilton,

and there vvas some exception taken hy certain gentlemen in

the labor movement v.ho already enjoyed the 40-hour week. But also

ono oth^r, :
• of those whose names you quoted has no- .:

40-hour week. He is a civil servant at Ottawa. It has

been the policy of the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada

and of the Ontario Provincial Federation of the Trades and

[Labor Congre,=^s of Canada for several j^ears to ask for legis-

[lation implementing the 40-ho r week in every province and at

the Federal level. I c?.n assure you that that has appeared

in the presentation of the Ontario Provincial Federation to

you, Mr. Minister (Mr. Daley) up to and including the year

1950, and I would be greatly sur rised to find it is not in

the presentation they will make to y ou in 1951. (Take L
follows)
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And I am quite suro it will be in the presentation v;hich

will be made to the govornment of Canada by the Trades

and Labor Congress of Canada within a fev; days. The

impression I am trying to correct, I'ir. Speaker, is, be-

cause there is a difference of opinion existing between

the labor organizations in this country is not to sug-

gest that the majority of opinion in organized labor,

in that congress or any other congress is in favour of

the Bill which -you ask shall be re--.d six months hence.

Mot ion negat ived

,

Konc LESLIE M. FROST (Frine Minister): Mr.

Speaker, the next order of business that I intended

to call was order nurrber 4 under Public Bills and

Orders c There is only 20 min^rtes left, perhaps it

might be well if wa let that stand over in v/hich case

I vfould move the House f •> .'.nf'; CL.n. Ittee to cle"an up

some of the government notices of m.otion.but I will

leave it this way, ii t.'io hon. members opposite would

like me to call order n;amber 4 I will do it but there

is less than 20 minutes and it v;ould seem to me to be

rather unfair.

MR. E,B. JOLLIFFE (L-a.der of the Opposition):

Mr. Speaker, wh?. ] e we would like to have it called, I

doubt that it is quite fair to the mover or some hon.

member on the government side Vv'ho might like to reply

and in an 3'' everc th'^, hon, member w;io introduced the

Bill is a victim of influenza today. One of my fears

is that a gooc'. m.any more of the rather v;an looking hon.

members 1 see about ms will be victim.s within the next

few days. The trouble is. Mr, Speaker ^ that there is

no 40-hour week in this bvs'iness-
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Mil. FROST: ;'ell then, Mr. Speaker, in that case

I would move that you do now 3r..'".ve the chair and the

House resolve itself into a Oomraittee of the Wliole.

Motion agreed to.

House in committee, fir, Patrick in the chair.

Hon. LESLIE K. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Chairman, I would call the government notices of motion,

one, two and threec I might say this, Mr, Chairman,

that the passage of these resolutions enables us to get

on vdth the next stage of these bills where explanation

can be given,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Resolution number3, Mr.

Goodfellow, Resolution -- that this House will resolve

itself into committee of the whole House for the pur-

pose of considering the following resolution:

Resolved, that, payment may be directed out of the con-

solidated revenue fund by the Lieutenant Governor in

Council to charitable institutions, as provided by

Bill number 83, An Act to Amend the Charitable Insti-

tutions Act,

Resolution agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Resolution number 1, Mr.

Foote, that this House will resolve itself into committee

of the whole House for the purpose of considering the

following resolution:- Resolved, that the sum of .90?;

per day and in the case of a boy or girl belonging to

a part of a provisional judicial district not within a

city or separated town or a town or township having a

population of 5? 000 or over the sum of si>1.30 per day

for each day's actual stay of a boy or girl in a private

training school shall be paid quarterly by the Treasurer
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of Ontario to the society maintaining the training

school out of any moneys appropriated for that purpose,

as provided by Bill Number 5^, An Act to amend The

Training Schools Act,

MR. ;^i[. DENNISON (St. David): Mr. Chairman, I

wonder if the hon. Minister (Mr, Foote) would tell us if

we are paying anything at the present time and if he can

give us an example of the training centres that would be

referred to under this Act?

Hon. J.y. FOOTE (Minister of Reform Institutions):

Mr, Chairman, there are three training schools that need

this increase, three of the Roman Catholic ones where

their costs are over srL^O a day. These people are

doing an excellent work and I think it is time that this

amendment was made in keeping with those that have been

made from time to time to meet actual costs. Our own

training schools have much higher costs than these three

Roman Catholic Institutions because of the wages that

are paid and our 4S-hour week, and so on, and I think in

all fairness to them that this amendment should be made,

MR. DENNISON: May I asK if we have any other in

the province except those run by the province itself and

by the religious group he has referred to?

MR. FOOTE: There are three here that are affec-

ted, St, Mary's, St. John's and St. Joseph's training

school,

MR. DENNISON: At the present time you give no

assistance whatever?

MR. FOOTE: Yes, ^1,50 a day but it is an in-

crease to vl.^O. In the unorganized districts the
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entire sum is paid by Provincial grant and in the

other cases it is paid half by the department and half

by the municipality in which it is.

Resolution agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Resolution number 2, Mr,

Goodfellow, resolution, that this House resolve itself

into committee of the whole House for the purpose of

considering the following resolution:- resolved, that,

there shall be paid out of such moneys as may be voted

therefor by the Legislature to every municipality

having an agreement under subsection 2 of section 2,

section 3a or section 5 of The Homes for the Aged Act

an amount equal to one-half the amount paid by the

municipality for the operation and maintenance of the

joint home for the aged, as provided by Bill Number. 52,

An Act to amend The Homes for the Aged Act,

Resolution agreed to,

ORDER NUMBER ,24.

REVISED STATUTES OF ONT^^RIO, 1950,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Twenty fourty order. House

in Committee on Bill number 35, "An Act to Confirm the

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1950", Mr, Porter.

Sections 1 to 5 inclusive agreed to.

Bill number 35 reported.

(TaKE "M" FOLLOWS)
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Hon. IvlR. FxiOST (Prime Minister): Order No, 26.

IE:: JOJir.'i Jux--^o ac'?

CLJIPJ: or Z-U IIOUSZ: order NOa B6, House

and Committee on Bill Ho38. "An Act to Amend the County

Judges Act", Mr, Frost,

On Section 1:

HON. DANA PORTER (Attorney-General): Mr. Chairman, •

I wish to say that on second reading of this Bill I answered

a question from the hon. Member for Brant (Mr. Nixon) v^ho

asked about the pay of the Judges. I did not quite under-

stand the full import of his question, which I •,"•,. thought

was intended to include not only the salary they receive

from the Federal Government, but also the pay they receive

for the Surrogate Court, which salary is paid by the County,

I think I said the source of their salary was the Federal

Government, and I did not .'.o on to say there was an

additional payment made.

In case any hon» Member of the House is interested,

I give that explanation nov

MR. E»B. J0LLIFF3 (Leader of the Opposition): Mr,

Chairman, on the same occasion, when the Bill was on second

reading, the hon« Member for Ottawa East (Mr, Chartrand)

raised some interesting questioiB about the County of Carleton

in particular, and I think the hon. Minister (Mr, Porter)

said he would look into that question,

MR. PORTER: Yes, I have had no request or any

opinion from the Carlston County Council, or from Ottawa,

as to provide any basis for adding to the number of Judges
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in that area at the present time. Our opinion is

that the business is being done with expedition, and

we have had no evidence upon that^-< which would justify

us in further adding an additional Judge at the present

time.

If that condition is changed — and it may be

in another year's time — we may be justified in doing

that.

MRc A. CHARTRi-LTD (Ottawa East): Mr. Chairman,

I am sure the hon. Attorney-General (Mr, Porter) will

get some representations.

Ml\<, PORTER: Let them be all framed up, and we

v;ill look into theme

MiRo JOLLIFFE: That is very interesting.

Possibly the hon, Attorney-General (Mr. Porter) and the

Government are making a v;ise and sound decision in the

matter, but I am just a little interested in the implication

of v;hat the hon, Attorney-General (IVIr, Porter) said,

V/hat he said, in effect, vms, "V/e have not heard

from the County Council, and we have not heard from any-

body else, so there is nothing to it". .hat the hon.

Attorney-General (Mr. Porter) seems to be completely

oblivious to was that he heard from the hon. Member for

Ottawa East (Mr. Ghartrand).

liR. PORTER: That never occurred to me. There

are several hon, i:embers affected in that same area. I

never heard from them.
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MR. JOLLIFFE: No, but you did hear from the

hon« Member from Ottawa Hast (Mr, Chartrand ) and

the Incident he gave of the unavailability of the County

Court Judges at the time of the espionage trial, which

I think was evidence enough.

TEE HON, ATTORNEY- GEi:.xiAL (Mr, Porter) may be

right in saying that the evidence is not sufficient, but

to say there is no evidence after listening to the clear

prima facie case made out by the hon. Member fior Ottawa

East (Mr, Chartrand), shows a very large gap in the

mentality of the hon, Attorney-General (Mr, Porter) about

these things, something which I find very interesting,

MR. PORTER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) will always think I have that gap. V/ell,

I was born with that gap, and no doubt I will die with

that gap. In the interval, I will get alon^ as best I

can, and I say, Mr, Chairman, that from the information

I have- -and we do not rely only upon requests made by

local Councils; we also are in touch with the operations

of the Courts throughout th > Province, and we very soon

hear of a situation which requires an increase of Judges

or Magistrates, or any other officials of any kind.

MR, JOLLIFFE: I want to be fair to the hon.

Attorney-General (Mr, Porter). I do not want to be misunder-

stood as making any reflection upon him, but when he said

he vms born v with a gap — may I say I do not think it

was congenital, but I think it was acquired by diligence

and long application.
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MRr PORTiiiE: V/e had better not prolong this

across the floor of the House, because perhaps the House

is bored.

Sections 1 to 4 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No. 38 reported,

HON. LSSLI^ i:. F:-0ST (Prime Minister): Order No 27.

THL DESERT!^ '!\TK3 SiW CHILDREN !#.JNTENAImCE ACT

CLERK OE THl-; HOUSE: 27th Order, House and Committee

on Bill Noo 40, "An Act, to Amend the Deserted "Jives and

Children Maintenance Act", Mr,, Porter.

On Section 1.

MRo ./ILLIAIVI DEl'riTiaON (St, David): I wonder if the

hon, Attorney-General (Mr« Porter) would tell us just how

far he is prepared to use the Provincial Police under his

jurisdiction to enforce this Act. Since I spoke on this,

I have had a numbei of calls from deserted vdves —
jOME hon, I'lJJ.SriHJ : Oh, oh,

MlwD .IJNIoON: And one or two from deserted husbands

saying we should have a new clause in the Act.

HON, G.He DUI©;--:t (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

'v/e have not come down to that, have we?

IvIRo PORTER: I will admit that the hon. Member for

St. David (Mr.- Dennison) made a very eloquent speech on

this Bill; on the other hand, I introduced the Bill, and

have taken the great responsibility of giving these great

benefits of this Dill to the deserted wives, and not one

of them has called :>ie up. The inference is obvious. I

do not knov; v/hethsr it would bo safe, after what the hon.
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Member for St, David (Mr. Dennison) said, to suggest

anything about deserted vdves, to the polioe.

MR. DESWI30N: These good ladies expect the

hon, Attorney-General (Mr. Porter) now to produce the

goods.

SOLIE hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh,

MR, DUl'IBi-.R: You are only making it worse.

Sections 1 and 2 apreci'' t'^.

Bill No, 40 reported.

HON. LESLIE lu", PROST (Prime Minister); Order No.

28,

THE JUSTICES OF TliE ?EACE ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 28th Order, House and

Committee on Bill No, 41, "An Act to amend the Justices

of the Peace Act", Mr, Porter,

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill No, 41 reported.

HON. LESLIE M, FROST (Prime Minister):- Order No, 29,

THE LAND TITx^^S ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 29th Order, House and

Committee on Bill No, 42, "An Act to Amend the Land Titles

Act", i\ir. Porter.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Is this where the property was

sold by "leaps and bounds".

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill No. 42 reported,

HON. LESLIE L. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Chairman,

I move that tVi'9. ^'C^'"^
'''""'" '^'^ ^s.qr.-- •^n'^ '"'-•^ort.' r-q,rf^i*»f.Bills,

Motion agreed to.
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The -louse resuiaes; Mr, Speaker in the chair.

h\R, T.L. PATRICK (Middlesex North): Mr. Speaker,

the Committee of the T/liole House begs leave to re^oort

certain resolutions and five Bills without amendment,

and moves the adoption of the Report.

Motion agreed to.

(Page M-7 follows)
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Hon. LESLIE J';;. FROST (Prime Hii:. ster); Mr.. Speaker,

with your permission I would like to table ansv^ers to ques-

tions 31, 30, 82, 90, 84, and 45.

in. . L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls): Mr. Speaker, be-

fore the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) adjourns the House,

may I say a viord ivhich I kiiovi/ each hon. member of the

House "..'Ould have me say, and which I am siu^e the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) Vi/ould have said, had hs boGii in on.^-thc

so-crct,

Speaking to a fevj of the ladles this afternoon Vi/ho

returned ftom the very enjoyable tea tender:^d b - the Vvife

of Mr. Speaker, I am told that today, Mr. Speaker, you and

your wife are celebrating your 29th wedding anniversary.

Mr. Speaker, you have afforded splendid guidance to

this Legislature, and we feel that a great deal of your

genial character may be attributed to your very fine wife.

Today being ^t. Valentine's Day, may I say that 29 years

ago you received the finest valentine any man could be

blesved with.

SOiCE HON. L.EI:bERS: Hear, hear,

I'IR. ^'0 "CK: Yqu are an honour and credit to the

splendid profession you represent. I say that froiji the

depths of my heart, I'r. Speaker, and I am sure a like

sentiment combes from the hearts of every hon. ra.ember in

this House, and that thej'- will join me vvhen I say to j'-ou

that we wish to you and your charming wife a great many

more years of married life, every good health, good lusk, ,

and, above all, God's blessing upon you,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

nay I associate this ^ido of the House with what the hon.

member for Niagara Falls (Mr. Houck) has said, and wish
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to you and Its. Davies health and happiness and long years

togef.ier. The 14th of Febru: ry, St. Valentine's Day is,

indeed, a very happj' occasion, and a hapi:)y day upoM ivhich

to celebrate vou.r anniversary and I vvould just like to

repeat ^'hat \i'£s said last night, Lr« Speaker, during

the ver?/ fine time v\;e had at your dinner:

"His lionour, as Speaker of t' is Assembly,

graces the position in great measure,

a:-'d adds to the dignity of his office, and

adds to the tradition and all things which

are associated with it."

May I say, Lt. Speaker, that St. Valentine's Day

is a day to be called to the especial attenti n of the

hon. i.inister of High-.vays (Mr. Doucett). I have here a

valentine v>;hich I^' " received from my wife today, and I

knov? that all of us have had some reminder of this happy

day, and I vvould like to state to the hon. Minister of

Highways (Hr. Doucett) that he is missing a lot in life.

SOME hon. I.IEM'BERS: Hear, hear.

in. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opiositi n )

:

}'t. Speaker, I concur.

KR. A. A. IviacLEOD (Bellwoods): Mr. Speaker, may

I say "'Ariien,"

SOtiE h&a. i/lEMBE S: Oh, oh.

Hon. LESLIE M. ERO'T (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

I move the adjournment of the House. Tomorrow we meet at

three o'clock and proceed with the Throne debate, vdth

t'-is reservE.tion, th: t if at the end of the day there

happens to be a lapse of a fevi/ minutes, we might proceed

with aomo routine business, rather than brealc up a

speaker's address.
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in. SPE.'ilCER: Me.y I, before clie motion to adjourn

is put, thank you very, very much on behalf of ttrs.

Davies and myself, I think the reason we chose St.

Valentine's Day was that I am given no opportunity to

forget the date of our vredding.

Ken. LE:LIE M, FRO^T (Prime Idnister): Mr.

Speaker, I move the adjo'-.rnment of the House.

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 6.07 of the clock p. m.
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And the House having met.

Prayers.

MR. SPEAKER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by committees,

m. B.L. CATHCART {Lambton, V/est): Mr. Speaker,

I beg leave to present the first report of the Standing

Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills and move its

adoption.

CLERK ASSISTANT:

"TO THE HONOURABLE THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF

THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Gentlemen:

Your Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Pri-

vate Bills begs leave to present the following as its

First Report :-

Your Committee begs to report the following Bills

without amendment :

-

Bill No. 1 - An Act respecting the City of

Niagara Falls,

Bill No. 4 - An Act respecting Vifycliffe College,

Bill No. 8 - An Act respecting General Trust of

Canada (Trust General du Canada).

Bill No. 2d -An Act respecting the Brockville

General Hospital,

Your Committee begs to report the following Bill

with certain amendments :-

Bill No. 3 - An Act respecting Barclays Trust

Company of Canada,

Your Committee would recommend that the fees

less the penalties and the actual cost of printing be
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remitted on Bill No. 33 of 1950, An Act respecting the

City of Sault Ste. Marie. Your Committee would further

recommend that the fees less the penalties and the

actual cost of printing be remitted on Bill No, 4, An

Act respecting Wycliffe College; and on Bill No. 23,

An Act respecting the Brockville General Hospital,

All of which is respectfully submitted,

TORONTO, February 15th, 1951.

Bryan L, Catheart

Chairman. "

Motion agreed to.

MR. SPEAKER: Motions.

Introduction of Bills.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister):. Mr.

Speaker, I beg leave to move, seconded by Mr»

Doucett, that leave be given to introduce a Bill in-

tituled, "An Act to Promote Fair Employment Practices

in Ontario," and that the same be now read the first

time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr,

Speaker, in just giving a little statement concerning

the Bill on the first reading, may I say that in intro-

ducing this Bill to provide for fair employment prac-

tices in Ontario we are following a line of policy, the

development of which commenced with this government in

1944. At that time legislation was passed designed to

prevent discrimination against any person or class of

persons because of the race or creed of such person or

class of persons. This Act is on our Statutes and is
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known as "The Racial Discrimination Act.". No one would

question the fairmess or desirability of this legislation-,

I imagine that in Cnt:rio to day there would be few, if

any, who •would cuestion it.

m. jii.B. JOLlIFFE (Leader of the Op osition): It

had the support of all parties.

Hon. LESLIii li. FR03T (Prime Minister): That is

right.

Last year we v;ent further and;,a.dded.-:.amBndDien£s^ito

The Conveyancing and Law of Property act and we introduced

legislation to prevent discriminatory conveyances against

any person because of race, creed or colour^. At the same

time, in The Labor Relations Act of 1950, we inserted a

provision to bar discrimination on these grounds in any

Collective Bargaining Agreement. These three Acts placed

our province in the forefront in Canada and indeed in most

jurisdictions anywhere.

Now :e are going further. This province which has

made such a contribution and set such an example to the world

in showing how the oeople of t^/o great races in this country

can get along together in this country, and vie are taking

a further step which is an accordance with the universal de-

claration of human rights as proclaimed by the United Nations,

under whose banner we are. In so doing we hope that by our

example we riay make it easier for others to do the same thing.

The Throne Speech contains- this statement:

"It is the belief and conviction of my govern-

ment that all men of whatever race, colour or

creed must be accorded equality in the funda-

mental rights of the human person, equality in
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the respect due to man's dignity, equality

before the law and equality of rights to

employment,"

Accordingly, we are introducing today this Bill

tho procmblc of which Id most unusual In'^'ifis

House, but which is accepted practice in other juris-

dictions. It is accepted practice in many of the other

provinces, but v;ith ourselves a method which has fallen,

perhaps, into disuse. It seems to us perhaps there is

much to be said for a preamble to a public Act. There-

fore we have included in this Act the preamble;

"Whereas it is contrary to public policy in

Ontario to descriminate against men and women

in respect of their employment because of

race, creed, colour, nationality, ancestry

or place of origin; whereas it is desirable

to enact a measure designed to promote ob-

servance of this pixiiTKSJfiiic;.; and whereas to do

so is in accord with the Universal Declaration

of Human Rights as proclaimed by the United

Nations;"

The Act is designed to provide ways and means to

prevent such practices in Ontario if they exist, with

the emphasis on conciliation and with access to the

Courts if such fail. Above everything else, however,

the Bill is a great example which carries with it the

genuine good wishes of the people of Ontario for the

furtherance of a princlplo which is fundamental to peace

in the world in which we live.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.
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MR. SPEAKER: Introduction of Bills,

Hon LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister):. Mr.

Speaker, I want to table the answers to questions

number 24, 42 and number 47.

MR, SPEAKER: Orders of the day.

Hon. G.A. WELSH 'Provincial Socrqtary) .: . Mr,

Speaker, I beg leave to present to the House the follow-

ing: The annual report of the Teachers' Superannuation

Commission for the year ending October 31, 1950; the

annual report of the Ontario College of Art for the

fiscal year ending May }!, 1950,

MR. SPEAKER: Orders of the day,

Hon. V/.S. GEMIvIELL (Minister of Mines): Mr,

Speaker, I beg leave to move, seconded by Mr, Cecile,

that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An

Act to amend the Natiiral Gas Conservation Act," and

that same be now read the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the ;. Bill,

MR. L.E. WISMER (Riverdale): Explain.

Hon. V/.S. GENNELL: Mr. Speaker, this amendment

to the Natural Gas Conservation Act is being made as a

result of the fact that a few years ago an Act was

brought in whereby the Department of Mines could desig-

nate storage bases for natural gas and particularly be-

cause of the importation of this gas.

• No provision was made whereby when a Company

made an agreement with people holding the land on which

the storage base was designated there could be an appeal

to the courts if they could not arrive at a remuneration

satisfactory to both parties. This is an Act which makes
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that provision whereby they can appeal to the courts

for that remuneration,

M. SPEAKER: Orders of the day.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order

No. 1.

REVISED STATUTES OF ONTARIO, 1950

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First Order; third reading

of Bill 35, "An Act to Confirm the Revised Statutes of

Ontario, 1950," Mr. Porter.

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Mr. Speaker,

I move third reading of Bill No. 35, "An Act to Confirm

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1950".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Second Order.

THE COUNTY JUDGES ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second Order; third reading

of Bill 3B, "An Act to Amend the County Judges Act", Mr.

Porter.

Hon. DaNa porter (Attorney General): Mr, Speaker,.

I move the third reading of Bill No, 3^, "An Act to Amend

the County Judges Act".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

Hon, LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Mirifter): Third Order.
THE DESERTi^D V^IVES' AND CHILDREN'S

IMAINTENANCE ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third Order; third reading

of Bill No. 40, "An Act to amend The Deserted Wives' and

Children's Maintenance Act", Mr. Porter.

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Mr. Speaker,

I move third reading of B ill No. 40, "An Act to amend

The Deserted V/ives' and Children's Maintenance Act."

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.
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Hon. LESLIE Ml^FROST (Prime Minister ): Fourth Order.

THE JUSTICES OF THE PEACE ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Foiirth order; third reading

of Bill No. 41, "An Act to amend The Justices of the

Peace Act", Mr. Porter,

Hon. DANii PORTER: (Attorney General): Mr,

Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No. 41, "An Act

to amend The Justices of the Peace Act",

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.
Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Fifth Order.

THE LAND TITLES ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Fifth Order; third reading

of Bill No. 42, "An Act to amend The Land Titles Act",

Mr, Porter.

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Mr. Speaker,

I move third reading of Bill No. 42, "An Act to amend

The Land Titles Act".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order

No. 6,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 6: Resxaming the

adjourned debate on the amendments to the amendment to

the motion for Address in Reply to the Speech of the

Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor at the opening of

the Session,

SO]\'IE hon. MEI4BERS: Hear, hear.

Hon. M. Phillips (Minister of Health): Mr,

Speaker, in rising to take part in this debate, I would

like first to pay my respects to you, sir and just to

add my word of appreciation for the many things which

you do for all of us, for all the courtesies which you

extend to this house, I may say that I feel that these
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words are simply words in common which would be used by

every .hon. member of this House.

I would also like to congratulate the mover and

seconder of the Speech from the Throne. These two hon.

members set a very high standard for the balance of

the hon. members. I am. very happy to say that at .least so

far in the debate that high standard has been kept up,

I also v/ant to thank every hon. member of this House

for their many kindnesses to me and for their congratu-

lations to me when I became Minister of Health of this

province, I cannot express words to show my apprecia-

tion to each and every one of the hon, members of this

House,

I have been asked on a good many occasions why

the hon. Minister of Reform Institutions (IVIr. Foote)

and I are sitting in the back benches, I would like to

say to this House that we were asked where we would like

to sit and v/e told them that we had sat here now for

two previous years and we were more than satisfied with

our deskmates and x-^e would like to stay in this position.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. PHILLIPS: I think you will all agree with

me that the Department of Health has a very special place

in any government. About features of other Ilepartmenta, which

may be of vital interest to us, we ' car. risk. being ..
•.

detached, without shortening our life expec- _ .

tancy. I may say that no one can lose sight of health

matters at any time.

I think this was very well demonstrated by my

predecessor, who was then the Hon. Minister of Health,

We all know that the hon. member from Hamilton, Wentworth,(l^b,Kelly)
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if he had any faults, he was too ambitious, both at his

desk and in the taxing of his strength beyond endurance

when he went about Ontario as a good will ambassador.

I may say that it was simply through sheer cheerfulness

and determination that he has made such a marvelous re-

covery. I do hope that "his recovery continues but I

know that he cannot expect to return to his usual former

health. You may say that the hon. Minister of Welfare, (Mr. Good-

fellow) who acted as Minister of ^Health pf this province es-

caped what might happen to a Minister who does not know

his own physical bounds. I want to say this, the hon. Minister

of Welfare (Mr. Goodfellow) should be congratulated by

every hon, member of this House for his contribution

to the Department of Health during his period of

acting Minister. Certainly I will be forever grateful

for the great help he was to me, especially in the

first two or three months after I took this very impor-

tant portfolio.

Before starting with my address I would
.

like to pay tribute to my departmental officials —
the Deputy Minister, the directors of each and every one

of the 13 divisions, my own personal office staff and

in fact everyone who works for the Department of Health.

In fact, I have been surprised to find just how con-

scientious all these people are, hov; they really want to

do a good job for this Province. It is impossible for

me today to cover all 13 divisions but I would like to

give you something about the more important problems

which are facing and which have faced this Department

and what we are trying to do about it,

(TAKE "B" FOLLOV/S)
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First of all, let me deal for a few minutes with

our public hospital boarls. In Ontario, as you kaow, V\;e

have good people, the majority of our people are public

spirited citizeas who are willing to give their time

,

their talents and their efforts to any community project

without Lhought of remuneration. Novv, that is true par-

ticularly in the question of r'ndividuals vi/ho make up our

public hocpital boards. Probably without remuneration

these boards work along v;ith provincial grants ^d muni-

cipal granto , v.'hat they take out of the hospitals to try

to keep these hospitals out of tiie red in these days of

increasing costs.

Now. as to the administrators, I laiow you have all

hsa.vd how ba.J.y the average public hosr.it al is adminis-

tered -aoday. From hat we can find cut the deficits in

our hospitals are certainly not more than 5%, 5% of it

is due to incfficie:ocy on the part of the administrators.

These administra-'-.ors are doing a very, very difficult job

in the face of nanv, many difficulties, In 1945 this

government realized that thej^ must givo more help to public

hospitals „ In 1945 some of these hospitals received ^:'.,

this extra grant and by 1947 and since 1947 they all have

received their grants basod on a new form. If v.'e were to

make a comparison, we find that in 1945 the maintenance

grants in Ontario amounted to .^1, 045. 000 and in 1949 it

wp- <^:k 030.^^^, "- ^•-cr?'^e ^1 ljb/oo In thGt same period

and I might say thf..t I know we are all interested in

municipal aff.";..irs, wo all pay cur lair share of taxes

towards runnine; the municipality, but if we look at the

figures- v;e find that in 1945 municipalities paid ;,;p3,144,000

and in 1949 ;,o,^-00, 000 , an inorea.:? of 7lf^. Therefore, in
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this period this govermaent has ixicreased its maintenance

grants in the five year period by 438^^, to municipalities

by 71'fot During that five year period the operating costs

of our hospitals have increased hj just about 100'^.

»

Shortly after the war, in 1947 it became very ^iparent

that vve needed more hospital beds and in that year this

government inaugurated a capital grant policy o give a

^capital grant tovjards construction of neiv hospitals and

additions to old hospitals and for sanitoria. Up until

the present time, vje have made oaumnitments of almost

|14,000,000 and we have paid out a little over half of

hat siiiount to date. i/hen the building projects are fin-

shed, and vi/e hope they will be finished this year, all

these construction projects which have been approved by

ur Department, and they are in different sta£.es of con-

truction, vje will have added to this province since 1947

1,069 beds. That 11,000 is made up of 9,310 new beds,

,759 replacements and 403 sanitoria beds.

Now, Kr. Spealier, I v^ould like to speak for just a

oment on two conditions, tuberculosis and cancer. v/e,

n Ontario are very veiy proud today of our record with

uberculosis and we feel it is due largely to our tubercu-

osis prevention progrsjn. .Tien you think that in Canada

e had in 1948,37 deaths per 100,000 people in Canada, in

intario the same year we had 1"* -c-"-* The Canadian

ortality rate dropped from 37 in 1948 to 30 in 1949, ours

Topped from 17 to 15. I have no figures for 1950, but we

eel from the statistics we have that in Ontario it vi/ill

rop only two points this year, that is, our mortality rate

or 1950 will be around 13 per 100,000. I might say t hat

his mortality rate would be e ver better if it v;ere not
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for the fact that we h^ve in this province about 35^000

Indians. In Canada there around 130,000, Ontario has

the biggest majority of these, British Columbia aeoond
amongst

and Q,uebec is third, and the mortality rate ; Indians is

amongst
nine times greater than . whites. You can s ee how

this v;ill raise our birth rate w/en I say that our mortality

rate will be 13 per 100,000 in Ontario for 1950, which takes

in the Indians as well. I might say to the House that the

incidence rate in Ontario has not fallen off| it is though

a little lower but very, very little. Probably that is

due tl)the fact of our travelling chest X-ray clinics

because they are picking up every case. In the past where

a great number of these cases who were not diagnosed.

I would also like to mention cancer. I am not going

to enlarge on the statement made by the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) on Tuesday except to say this, that the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) and the whole government have

one objectine in mind, and thi^t is that we should have a

cancer clinic in Ontario for research, for treatment,

and as a teaching centre vvl:ich is second to none on this

continent, in fact, in the whole wferld. That is our

objective today.

We have another very important division known as the

sanitar'- engineering division and I would like to repeat

to you a few of the remarks made by our h5n. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) at Port Elgin, July, 1950. At that time,

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) said that Ontario

is gro\;ing at the rate of 140,000 per year, that we have

a great growth of Industry and that growth will continue

for many years to come. For this reason everything pos-

sible must be done to conserve our water resources and to
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prevent pollution or contamination of our streams, rivers

and lakes. Realizing the importance of water pollution,

this government in the Spring of 1950 established the

Municipal Development Corporation with power to loan up to

[$50,000,000 to municipalities desiring to instal sewage

services and sev>;age units. The reason for this was in

order that the province could give to all municipalities

^monies at the lowest possible interest rate. Through this

encouragement I am very happy to say that the province

In the construction of such works in 1950 exceeded all

previous records. These programs include new systems to

serve a small community, extensions of existing systems

to new areas where housing programs are under way and

Etreatment plants for municipal sewage and industrial

wastes designed to overcome stream pollution.

I think you have all heard or been asked whether

industrial v;aste can be run in along with the regular raw

sewage. The answer to this is that in most cases it can,

> but we have several industries, such as . .

•

: .-j
,

[abattoirs and canneries, there may be one or two others,

[Where their industrial waste should be screened before it

[is allowed to go into the regular sewage. Also, oil plants

.should have a sedimentation test where the oil that comes

^out with the v;aste comes up to the top and can be skimmed

joff before it is allowed to enter the regular sewage channels,

jl am not going to burden you with figures, but I would like

to make one or two comparisons. .fe wil2 take 1945.. In

|1945 the Department of Health issued 319 certificates for

tnew sewage and water systems, the water systems costing a

[little over ^^3,000,000, the sewage $4,000,000, with a total

[of about $7,000,000. That was in 1945. In 1948 we had
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625 certificates, 4^23,000,000 spent. In 1949 we had 702

certificates and a little over !Hi23,000,000. Last year,

1950, which topped them all, we had 826 certificates with

the spending of almost C'31,000,000.

We have been very fortunate in the last few years

in getting steel for this program but there may be diffi-

culty in the next few 3-ears in getting it, T . I hope that

is not so because it is the view of this government, which

is exactly the same as the international view as you know

they have an interne ticnal council ivhich is made up of

Canadians and Americans, Doctor Berry is our representative

and the Canadian division is under the leadership of

General MacNaughton, and they are trying to lay down a

program whereby pollution vdll not take place in our

international waters.

This government vi;ould rather assist ' and ;.-.;•:.•
.' ' ,- '

i ', encourage the municipalities to do this vrarfe on their

ovm rather than introduce any legislation which has a

'must" in it, and I feel that if these municipalities can

get steel and other material that they will go ahead on their

own because they see the need of one thing, that is, that we

must not continue to pollute our beautiful streams and lakes

in this province.

(Take C follows)
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Iffi. J, DEK;IS01T (St. David): Mr. Acting Speaker, I

wonder if the hon. Minister (Mr. Phillips) has the figures

of the total instances of sewage going into rivers untreated

now as compared t;. five years ago? Are we cleaning up the

c ndition that existed five years ago?

i.R. P?:iLLIPS: Mpy I say to the hon. member (Mr.

Dennison ) I have not those figures here, but I -jould be

very, very happy to give them to him. I will look them up

and have them submitted to him.

Je come fiovi' to one more problem, which has been a

great problem, and that is the Alcoholism Research Founda-

tion, j'e have set up in the last few months an expanded

program on alcoholism under the Alcoholism Research Founda-

tion Act, which \'vas passed here a couple of years ago. I

am very happy to say that the whole new setup can be put up

under the old Act. There may have to be one or tv\;o very

minor changes, but that will be all.

We realize today that chronie alcoholism is a public

health problem, that it has a direct bearing ou domestic

and economic life. To help to improve home conditiDBs and

to restore useful citizens to their rightful occupations is

in itself a worthy objective, but there are also the social

and economic benefits to consider. The efforts of all those

people \;ho have been coxicerned with this problem from several

angles will be combined with a view to finding a satisfac-

tory solution.

This v7hole setup will be under what is known as

The Research Foundation, and associated with it we will have

the representations frorathe University of Toronto, and we

hope that before long we will be tal:ing in allthe universi-

ties in Ontario, The Brookside Hospital Board, Alcoholics
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Anonymous and also others with prof essiorPl business and wel-

fare experience. I cannot speak too highly of the assist-

ance and cooperation which I have had from everyone, from

the University, from businessmen who are really too busy

except ths.t they feel this is a great problem and although

they cannot afford the time, they feel that they cauxiot

afford not to play a part in this big program.

A central headquarters is being set up in the city

of Toronto to house the officers, for the education and

research staff, the administration staff, advisors from

Alcoholics Anonymous, and the clinic fdr screening

applicants. .;lien I say" the clinic" I mean the medical end

of it, and this is under a Hedical Advisory Board whihh is

made up of the various professors of our University.

I want also to pay tribute to the great work vjhich

has been done in the past by Alcoholics Anonymous. Today

on our nine man board -we have three members from Alcoholics

Anonymous. On our five man advisory board, which board

is allovi/ed to increase its numbers at the discretion of the

Foundation, we have one member from A.lcoholica Anonymous.

'Vhere these gentlemen are going to play their big part is

in rehabilitation. I have been to the United Ctates vi/here

they have been v^orking on this problem for about two years,

and there A.lcoholics Anonymous came to science and told them

that although they had do e well, they had coijie up against

a stone v^all and from there on they felt they had to have

the cooperation and the mutual understanding of science,

and v;ork along with it. Th:.,t is Vi/hat we are trying to do

here. /e are trying to have a united front, if you like,

science and the "AAs", who play the big part in rehabilita-

tion. And remember, this rehabilitation is not just for
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one or two days or one or two months, we feel this rehabilita-

tion must :;^o on for a period of at least two j'-ears and

probablj'- more.

I am not going to Sc.y anything further on this ques-

tion, for the simple reason that the hon. Minister of Reform

Institutions (Mr. Foote), v/ho was Deputy Commissioner of the

Liqulr Control Board for one and one-half years before he came

a member of the Cabinet will be speaking shortly. During that

one and one-half years, he gained a great deal of valuable

experience in his study on research and education to the

same problem, which is not an Ontario problem or a Canadian

problem, but really a world-v;ide problem which started long

before any of us in this House were born. He v/ill give

this story much more ably, on account of his great experience

in this field,

I come noxif to v;hat ma3^ be called our greatest prob-

lem, and that is mental health. I i-/ould just like to repeat to

this House a few facts which, when I read them, gave me great

concern. Do hon, mem.bers realize that five cents out of

every dollar of the gross ordinary revenue of this province

is spent on mental health and hospital service? As of

October 31st, 1950, 21$ of all full-time civil servants in

Ontario were in the mental health service. The average nuaiber

of patients in our mental hospitals exceeded the combined

number in public hospitals, homes for incurables and con-

valescent hospitals. Four persons out of every one thousand

of our population are now inmates in our mental hospitals.

Our annual number of admissions is around 4,000. One person

in every 22
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in this province vf,i-.rl at some time in his liie be ad. litted

to a mer.tal hospital.

I am just 'vondering which four in this House that

will happen to be?

M hon. IvrEi'':BER3 : Not on this side.

SOIE han. IvlEJ/SZRS : Oh, oh.

m. PHILLIPS: Those facts are startling, and what

this government proposes to do is to establish a definite

policy of research, a preventive mental health program, and

rehabilitation, because we realize that in 1940 we were

spending |)5,000,000 on mental health and today we are

spending almost (15,000,000; we have nou' about 19,000

patients in our hospitals and we have a staff of around

4,000.

In setting up a research prograra, I .«ould like to

give hon. members some information with regard to the gen-

eral problems which are associated vath it. The first of

these problems is the training of a civil staff. The

second is the developme/it of facilities ia the community to

combat netital illness. The t^.lrd is the research into

the causes of mental illness, and hov- to prevent it. The

fourth is the study of physical illness associated with

mental disease. The fifth problem is the development of

pathological services in the mental health service. And

the last problem is the development of statistics to keep

in touch with the situation at all times.

Yith respect to the field of preve-ition, about 1930

travelling mental health clinics were instituted, and just

before the war they had seven of these. Due to the war

this di-'oppod to one, but today we have four which are

travelling out of London, Hamilton, Kingston and Belleville
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and since 1930 have served 70,000 people. Although these

travelling clinics have done a very good job, we feel an

even better job c.n be done by a community setup. At the

present time we are trying out community setups with

out-patients, with a team to look Sfter this work, the

team being made up of a psychiatrist, a psychologist,

a sociologist and a nurse. There may be many of these on

the same team, of course.

This government very recently authorized a grant to

the new St. Catharines Hospital. Togette r with the old

hospital, when they are through with construction, they will

have in the neighborhood of ^'^'O beds, ./e have authorized

a grant of Ol50,000, a special grant to build 21 psychiatric

beds in the hospital. I realize that this is an experi-

ment, /e are going to try out here a public hospital with,

say, twenty-o ne beds, which is 5% of all the beds. We

are goi:-.g t o have an out-patient department and service,

and I know from the results thej?- are getting at the Toronto

Psychiatric Hospital out-patient department that this thing

will be a success. vie hope then to enlarge this and

extend it to other hospitals in the larger centres through-

out the province. V/e vdll have to find how many

psychiatric beds we need and the percentage of psj'-chiatric

beds.

vi/hether a program is research or preventive, it must

be carried on along with a university setup and, as you knovi;,

in Ontario we have the four universities this is most

essential from the standpoint of postgraduate training,

from the standpoint of the training of o;.r medical student?,

our nurses, psychologists, sociologists and so on, and I

might point out that £5 years ago a person received little
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or no psychiatric training that is, the medical students

but today the professor has something to give, with the

result that in the future the general practitioner will be

at least a partially trained psychiatrist. This is undoubt-

edly going to be of great assistance.

I V'.'ould like to say a few words or. modern treatment.

I do this in view of the fact that it is not so many years

ago ivhen a patient vient into an Ontario Hospital, or

a mental hospital, they did not receive any specific treat-

ment. They got air and food and sedatives and what-not., 'but

they really did not get anything specific for their condi-

tion.

I'lISS AGNES MacPHAIL (York Ee.:t): They do not yet,

1:R. PHILLIPS: Of or nineteen or twenty thousand

patients, seventeen per cent, are over 65 years of age.

Twenty-three per cent, are mental defectives. That makes up

forty per cent. In the case of t is group it remains to

be seen just what can be done for them in the future.

However, we have a large group, almost fifty per cent.

f&rty-eig.'-'t per cent. , to be exact who are schizophrenics.

Schizophrenics may start to show some symptoms in childhood.

Their main sj^mptoms appear right after puberty, betvi/een

15 and 30 years of age, say, and they get many of these

split personality setHps they get depressions, they have

hallucinations, delusions and so on. Most of them find

their way to a mental hospital between the ages of 40 and

60.

Psychiatrists feel today that three out of faur of

these patients whS) receive modern treatment will recover

sufficiently to leave hospital after three months. And

remember, before this modern treatment, a person had about
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a 30^ chance of Improving sufficiently to return home after

eighteen months, and to thixJc that ive can get three out of

four of them home './it^-in three months. Tv;o out of three

will remain permanent cures and we will not hear of them

again. The third vdll likely have a relapse and require

further treatment.

This treatment consists, really, of three things.

Many years ago in fact in 1928, which is not so long

ago—Doctor Manfred Sakel, v-'orking in Vienna, discovered

that a very deep unconsciousness could^^ induced by the

injection of a large dose of insulin. This is novi; called

insulin coma therapy and is for the mentally confused,

repressed, having a lot of hallucinations of sight and

hearing, and delusions of various kinds. They are given

as many treatiients as o;ie every day for 60 days.

i7e come then to the emotionally upset patient, whose

mind may be clear. This class reacts well to what is known

as the "Electro-shock Therapy." All this"Electro-shock"

means is that they put on two electrodes, one on each side

of the forehead, and give the patient about a half an

ampere at 150 to 200 volts for one-tenth of a second. This

causes an immediate convulsion, but it does relieve the

te.-ision of the patient. A third meth-^d is v^/hat they call

the sub -shock treatment, which, as a matter of fact, vjas

called "shell shock" in the first war. This is exactly the

same as the coma treatment, except that they get very much

smaller doses. In the case of the deep insulin coma, they

give as high as 600 and even up to 1000 units, and you

probably know that if the avera'-.e person with diabetes is

given as much as 60 units a day, they are getting large

doses.
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Then, if no-.e of these treatments helps the prtient

and especially if that patient is in the maniacal class,

they then consider leucotomy, or lobectomy. This simply

means that the surgeon makes a slit he does not remove

anything, as a lot of people think, --• ho simply makes an

opening above the tvjo frontal lobes in the head, and he

make- a slit through there on either side.

(Take D follows)
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Each patient requiring that is brought from the Ontario

Hospital, from any place in Ontario, to our Toronto

Psychiatric Hospital. He is kept there for several

weeks under observation, until Professor Stokes, and the

surgeon decide that a leucotomy is the right treatment.

Then he receives the operation. He is kept

in the Psychiatric Hospital for a period of at least

three months, and sent back to his hospital for from

one to two years, and a great number of these patients

now are returning home and taking part in the regular

home and community life.

Now, may I say that this government feels, in

tackling this whole municipal health problemi, that we

have to enlist the support of all people of this pro-

vince, V/e have to teach the people that mental illness

is the same as a physical illness. There is no stigma

whatever in being mentally ill, any more than one having

pneumonia or appendicitis. In connection with these

problems we have to have, what you might call a "united

front"; you have the doctors, lawyers, clergymen, and

the lay public all working together.

Now, Mr, Speaker, I come to the last part of my

remarks, and that is in connection with rehabilitation,

and I would like to deal for a moment on rehabilitation,

first, in mental health.

We are admitting around 4,000 patients a year.

That number is composed of 3,000 new patients, and 1,000

re-admissions, I may say, in passing, that when a

patient is discharged, he or she is sent home for a

six-month probation. period, and the parent or next of

kin can send them back to the hospital without the
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necessity of any papers being signed.

In order to assist these people when they go

home, what we have started to do at London is this;

we have our programme, which is headed by a Director,

who has a graduate social worker, and also a graduate

in theology, and on his staff has psychiatrists, three

social workers, and three specially trained registered

nurses. This staff go to the home of the patient, and

theytgach the relatives, and also the members of that

immediate community, and if necessary they go to the

industry where the patient worked before being confined,

to prepare the way for the patient. Then, when the

patient comes home, they make regular visits to that

home and talk over these problems — and remember that

psycho-therapy here is just as important as any of the

things which modern science has brought forth.

Now, at the end of last year we had 2,2^7 pat-

ients being rehabilitated, and we had 23 workers em-

ployed. V/e realize the shortage of personnel. We

feel that we should have at least one trained worker

for every 25 patients, and that would mean that once

these people are trained, we need 70 instead of 23.

I would like at this time to pay tribute for a

moment to what is known here in Toronto as "The Haven",

The Haven was started by a group of public spirited

women in IS7S, made up of three homes, Oxley House,

Loriraer Lodge and Ross Cottage, and the girls who form

the patients in these homes in many cases have fairly

high I, Q, The public spirited women are training

these girls chiefly for domestic service, because that
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is what they are best adapted fop. They place them in

different homes. The girls work in a person's home all

day, and come back to the Haven at night.

Last year we gave the Haven a grant of 4)2500.00,

and we also paid them a maintenance grant of ^1,00 per

day, which amounted to ^,j13 ,376.00, which makes a total

contribution from the province of iipl6,276.

Now, Mr. Speaker, just a word with regard to re-

habilitation in general, and I think this is a very

timely subject,

As you know there was a rehabilitation conference,

which I feel was quite a success, just recently at the

Royal York Hotel. The reason for the conference was

that in Canada today we have 900,000 disabled people, and

we are adding to that at a rate of — I could not get an

accurate figure on this -- but they say it is at least

15,000 a year. These people cover a very wide range of

handicapped people caused by many different conditions,

such as heart disease, arthritis, poliomyelitis, post-

war injuries, and injuries in industry itself. Then, of

course, there is the rehabilitation of our patients both

from sanitoria and from our mental hospitals.

I would just like to give you my definition of

"rehabilitation", and what it really incorporates or

takes in:

"Rehabilitation is the process of assisting the

disabled to obtain the optimum physical, mental,

social, economic and vocational adjustment and

usefulness of which they are capable".

Now, if rehabilitation is going to be a success,

it must be a coordinated programme taking in medical,
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surgical, psychiatric, social and prosthetic services,

and also professional training. Another thing which I

think is probably as important as anything, is the

arrangement with certain employees, in order to place

these patients, and to keep a certain percentage of the

jobs for these disabled people.

Now, for those who like to see socialized medicine

?- or state medicine-- in this province, I would like to

say this; we have three fields of medicine. First is the

preventive. For some time, the preventive field has been

pretty well under government control, and at government

expense.

Then we come to the curative field, . . You

might say ^'acuto cases". Most of those are short, but

some of them are not, but I feel these cases- can be

taken care of by various forms of insurance.

Then we come to the last, that is the group

which requires rehabilitation. The scope is large.

These are long-term patients; these are the patients

who, in my opinion, have to receive aid from the federal,

provincial and municipal governments, combined with

volunteer help.

This programme has been started on a small scale,

as a matter of fact, for many years. V/e are short of

personnel. It has to be connected also with the univer-

sities, in crder that we can get this trained personnel,

because when you think cf the tremendous field that re-

habilitation covers — and remember this also takes in

geriatrics -- and vre liave to assist them all. Canada "is getting

older every day. We are getting more people .
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over 65 or 70 years of age, and if the state is to look

after preventive medicine, that in itself will be a

terrific burden on any government,

Mr, Speaker, I have tried this afternoon to give

this House an insight into the more important problems

of the 13 divisions of my Department, and I would like

to conclude with these words; that the Department of

Health is the keystone in the structure of any govern-

ment; it is the mainspring in the mechanism of govern-

ment services,

SOKE hon. MEMBERS: Hear, here.

(TAKE "E" FOLLOWS)
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MR. R. SCOTT (Beaches): IVIr. Speaker, once again

it is ray pri-vilege to participate in the annual "throne

debate" and to present to this legislature some of the

problems v/hich confront the nearly 50,000 constituents

of Toronto-Beaches and suggest to the government some of the

solutions which I believe exist to those problems.

This year, Mr. Speaker, v/e meet in an atmosphere which

is vastly different from anything that vie have experienced

in other sessions. All of our deliberations are greatly

affected by the impact v/hich the international crisis has

had upon our economy here in Canada. We are confronted with

the spectacle of a tremendous clash between tv;o different

ideologies and our future cannot help but be profoundly affect-

ed by the outfiome of such a clash.

As one of the younger members of the assembly I am

vitally interested in this situation because if an open

clash did come, I, and thousands of others of my age, would

be among the first called upon to take up arms and to figjht.

As such, Mr. Speaker, youni^' people today have a great "stake" in

the decisions and aations of our governments for we are the

ones who in the future must live through the conditions which

result from the decisions which governments make today.

In an atmosphere in i/hich greater and greater

emphasis is being placed upon preparation for defense, it is

not suprising to find that there are those a©ong us who

are eager to try and focus all of our attention upon the

international situation in the hopes that we will not notice

many of the pressing questions confronting us right here

at home. Already v;e are hearing the cry that important

social benefits must be "postponed" or suspended" or '^delayed"

in order to bolster dp our national defences. It is my firm
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belief that such an attitude is not only dangerous and unwise

but that it vrill inflict unnecessary hardships upon many of

the people of this province. All of us, I am sure, are anxious

to play our part in strengthening the military defences of

Canada but we must not allow this desire to prevent us from deal-

ing with the equally important problems and pressing needs

which confront us here at home. We must pursue both objects

at the same time if we are to keep faith v/ith the people who

have elected us. We have the necessary resources to achieve

both objects and we shall achieve them if we are prepared to

take the necessary steps.

It is my firm and honest belief that v;ar is not "just

around the corner" but that on the contrary ue are faced with

10 or 15 years of vAat v/e are at present experiencing, namely:

international tensions and difficulties. Many of the leading

statesmen have voiced this vie\if and there are good grounds for

the belief that for the next generation we shall be faced with

what v/e have coi-ie to call the "cold war". In such a situation

we must ask ourselves how v/e in Ontario can best contribute to

the evading of 'war and the building of a permanent peace in

the next 5 or 10 years

.

I am deeply convinced that what we must do is to keep

our own home economy as strong as is humanly possible. We

must make our democracy function as it has never functioned

before. We must demonstrate to all the world and to our-

selves, that our system can provide the best possible way of

life, for all the people and can adequately protect their

living standards even during periods of international stress.

This cannot be done by allowing ourselves to become so obsessed

with the international crisis that we neglect the needs
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of our people here in Ontario, Our greatest contribution to

peace will be a sound, strong Ontario which can be used as an

example of what our system can provide when it v/ants to do so I

This can be done without endangering our defence efforts,

Hov7 best can v/e do this? 'Je shall certainly not

achieve this by allowing prices to continue their fantastic

rise, nor by failing to build houses at a price people can af-

ford to pay. We shall not achieve it by allowing rents to go

sky-high or be neglecting to adequately provide for the main-

tenance of old age pensioners. We shall not achieve it by

failing to provide inexpensive health services in the province

nor by neglecting to provide for the education of all children

regardless of their financial ability. No, Mr, Speaker, we

shall not make a contribution to a strong, efficient country

unless we are prepared to open our eyes to the fact that the

problems I have just mentioned, and others I am about to men-

tion, do exist and must be dealt with. They are problems which

confront the people of this province in every day of their

lives and they are demanding that this government take action

upon them.

It is my intention to speak about several of these

matters today and to ask the government to give us positive ac-

tion that will produce results this year. During the previous

year, I have spent many evenings canvassing the homes of my

constituents, consulting v/ith them, receiving their views

upon these problems and their advice upon the action which

they would like to see taken immediately. Today I wou:).d like

to express to this legislature the opinions that many of ray

constituents have expressed to rae, I cannot, of course,

possibly cover all the subjects and some I must leave to be
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dealt with on another day.

Upon the subject of high prices it is possible to

speak with a great deal of feeling because we come face to

face vrith the fantastic situation every time we enter a store,

8ne cannot say too much about the needless hardships being

inflicted upon the people by the present state of inflation,

Ue take pride in speaking of our high standard of living but

it seems rather that our standard is so high that very few

people can live up to it any more. An article vj-hich in 1939

cost $1 now costs $1.72 and by the time this speech is given •:>"

it will probably cost even more. An old age pension of $40

is only v/orth $29 due to high living costs. The drastic ef-

fects of high prices cannot be too strongly emphasized.

I realize of course, Mr. Speaker, that action in this

field is largely a federal matter, lie must protest at every

opportunity; nevertheless I feel that I must speak upon this

question for it is the number one domestic problem facing

us today. The Liberal government at Ottawa still does not

seem to have realized the drastic effect of high prices upon

the income of ordinary people such as myself. Perhaps if

cabinet ministers were forced to live upon the old age pension

of $40. a month, it would be easier to convince them that

action must be taken right nov/ and not next month or next

year. The living cost is at an all-time h$gh and is climbing

every day. Wages cannot possibly keep up with it and the pur-

chasing power of the dollar falls week by week. The endless

struggle to make income cover expenditures leaves little or

nothing for a ''Rainy day'' and saving becomes a thing of the

past. On every side I am struck by the difficulties which

have resulted from inflation and because I am a person v\rith
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only an average income, I protest this disgraceful situation as

strongly as it is possible to protest.

The C.C.F. party has consistently stated that price

controls should never have been taken off after the war. We

alone fought the battle for price controls but none would lis-

ten. The Liberals and Conservatives led the rush to remove

these controls. Despite our protest they were abandoned and

the people of this country have paid the price,

Mr. Speaker, price controls and subsidies should be

imposed i.iimediately, not some time in the future. IJhat is

needed is action right now. If the Federal government is not

sufficiently aware of the necessity of this action, we as a

legislature should unanimously demand that price controls and

subsidies be introduced at once. Only in this way can we hope

to bring prices under control and they must be fought under

control; not only to give relief to the hard pressed public,

but because nothing is more unstable or weak than a country

in the throes of inflation. Controls and subsidies are fa-

voured by 75?^ of the people of this country. Numerous bodies

have put f on^/ard a demand for these measures and if they are

not introduced, if inflation is allowed to continue the results

will be greater and greater hardship upon the people of this

province. The C.C.F. has fought and will continue to fight for

the immediate introduction of price controls and subsidies in

spite of the opposition of the Liberals and the Conservatives.

All of us are gratified to hear that the government

is prepared to enter the field of rent control. We , in the

official opposition are particularly pleased because we have

led the fight for price and rent controls since the end of

the war. We are glad to see that the other parties are now
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prepared to take our advice. Our one regret is that the action

was not taken sooner for the present rent controls have been

allowed to deteriorate into a state of near chaos, V7e shall

watch the bill with great interest when it is introduced and

we shall do our best to ensure that it is a sound, fair measure;

because, Mr. Speaker, a fair rent control bill will hurt no

one. It will certainly not be good enough, merely to assume

rent controls as they now exist. Provisions must be mdde to

bring all rented premises under the Act and to provide that

a fair rent will be charged. It will be also necessary to

revise existing rents for a few far too low and many are far

too high. To merely freeze rents now is of no avail. By

such an action we are "just locking the stable door", in the

case of rents which are already far "out of line". To ensure

that everyone will be treated justly a series of mediation

boards should be established so that both tenant and landlord

can come and present their case and be treated in an equitable

manner. The important thing is that it be a fair law which

adequately meets people's needs, and which covers all rental

premises. Such a law will, I am sure, be acceptable to all

the people.

Rent controls, hov/ever, Mr. Speaker, are but an

outgrowth of an even more pressing problem, that of housing.

This is one field in which the present Ontario government has

completely failed the people of the province. The housing

shortage, Mr. Speaker, is not just a problem, but has assumed

the proportions of a national crisis. The need for houses

at prices people can afford to pay is indescribably urgent.

In ray own constituency there are thousands of people who are

"doubled" or "tripled" up in homes, who are living with
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families in one or tvro rooms or in basement apartments. Suc|r

a situation if allowed to continue unchecked for the next 10

years cannot help but e:ctract a trsiBBndous price from the

community.

No one can deny that more and more houses are needed,

We have a backlogof 500,000 homes needed from the depression

and war years. Every year the number of new families being for-

med is greater than the number of houses built with the result

that we are falling even further behind. In 1947 some S7,000

houses were completed and in the same year there v;ere 127,000

new families formed. The government has recently announced

that it would bring in 75,000 immigrants. Perhaps we need

more people but surely it is fantastic to encourage them to

enter this province when we cannot even adequately house our

own people. A6 the present rate we shall never solve the

housing problem in my life-time. And as long as we have the

housing shortage v;e shall have problems of rent control. One

is a direct effect of the other.

IfJhat has this government done? Last year, Mr. Speaker,

we passed a Housing Act and the government members took great

pride in telling us what a wonderful bill it was and how they

would soon have the housing question solved. Yet, Mr. Speaker,

up to this date not one single, solitary, lonely house has

been built in Toronto or its suburbs under this plan. Not

one house; up to this date the Bill has been a complete and

utter failure. All homes in the Toronto area have been built

under the National Housing Act and not a single bit of low

rental housing has been built under our Act of last year. Last

session ww were told great things about houses with low down

payments and about lov; rental housing but nothing in these lines
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has been forthcoming. Houses still cost as much as ever

and the price is still rising. The down payments are about

to climb to even greater heights by virtue of the recent an-

nouncement of the Ottawa Liberal government

.

VJliat must be done to build houses?

Firstly we must exert control and direction over all

building materials so that they will be channelled into hous-

ing projects and not be used to build banks, hotels and other

non-essential structures.

Secondly, we must inaugurate a government scheme of

subsidized housing in order to build houses at a price that

people can afford to pay. IJe think nothing of pouring mil-

lions of dollars into the subsidizing of education. Yet it is

just as important to see that the population is v;ell housed

as it is to see that it is v^ell educated. Nowhere in the v^orld

has any government even begun to solve the housing problem

except where the government itself has introduced a subsidized

plan. Canada is no exception. Houses today are far too ex-

pensive and all indications are that they will become even

more expensive. Only by a government subsidized plan can we hope

hope to meet the pressing need. It is true that this means

we must spend monej'' now but we shall receive our dividends

in the years ahead. They villi take the form of a \fell housed

and happier population and in a minimization of many of the

social questions which now confront us . Many of our present

problems would begin to vanish if our population were ..ell

housed. Last year's Act contains this power.

The action of the Federal government in lowering the

amount of mortgage loans is a retrograde step of the worst

kind, and proves once again that the Liberals are no friend
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of the ordinary man. The only effect of their action is to

increase down payments from about -^2000 to si^3200 or more.

This cannot help but cut down the number of houses being

built. Thus, at the very time v:hen we should be expanding our

housing project, the Liberal party is contracting that pro-

gramme. Of all the things to curtail, housing is the very

last matter v;hich should be restricted.

To this day both the Federal and Provincial govern-

ments have failed to provide adequate housing for the people,

because they will not enter the field of government subsidi-

zation v;hich is the only v/ay in which the problem can properly

be attacked. I plead with the government to take action at

once, no' 7, toda^'' |

Another matter which I would like to bring to the atten-

tion of the government is the great need in this province for

an inexpensive hospitalization scheme. Like everything else,

the cost of hospital services br?.s soared to record heights.

Hospitals are stiil running up large deficits anJ this will

probably result in even further increases in hospital biils.

Our group has continually asked for a government hospital

scheme similar to that in effect in the province of Saskat-

chewan under which hospital coverage can be obtained for the

sum of st^lO per person or ^30 per family per year. Such a

scheme is urgently needed in this province. It will not

impose any undue strain upon the public treasury, but it

will lift an intolerable burden from the shoulders of many

of our citizens.

There are many more subjects that I had hoped to

cover today, Mr. Speaker, but most of them can perhaps be
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dealt with more fully in the days that lie ahead, I have asked

for action upon many of these matters for the last three years

but to little or no avail. We in this group are continually

insisting that there are large important questions that should

occupy the attention of this and other governments. \Je have

asked for a policy that will conserve our natural resources

and wiihl stop the previous practice of allowing them to be

exploited by American interests. We have fought for a program-

me of real assistance to the farmer and for an adequate trade

union act and other such laws to protect the industrial worker,

\Ie have spoused the cause of the small business man and advo-.

cated measures to protect hira in his fight against the en*

croachments of large-scale organizations, ive have demanded a

low-cost government automobile insurance shheme that will

give greater coverage at one-sixth of the price now being paid,

Ue have asked for a policy which wiil make higher Education

available to all who have the ability to absorb it regardless

of their financial ability to pay. We have advocated that the

province assume more of the responsibilities of the municipa-

lities so that part of the pressing load upon municipal tax-

payers should be shifted to the entire population. \Ie have

fought for many years to obtain a ''fair deal'' for our senior

citizens

,

We shall continue to support and to fight for such pro-

gressive changes no matter who introduces them. It is an

interesting spectacle, I-Ir. Speaker, to sit in a group such

as ours and see our progrararae being introduced little by

little aver the years, by those who at one time opposed such

measures . I suppose that we can take comfort in the fact

that such changes might never have come about had it not been

for the fact that the C.C.F. championed such policies at a
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time when other parties thought them unacceptable. As such

vie have played a vital role in the development of social se-

curity in this country. Family allowances, old age pensions

and health schemes are but a few examples.

In conclusion, Llr. Speaker, I v/ant to again urge upon

the government that some concrete action be taken at this

legislature upon the problems I have outlined to the House

today, - Rent control, housing, health, education, pensions

and others. The need for action is urgent. Delay will only

result in greater hardships upon our people. Let us set as

our goal the building of a strong, sound Ontario in which the

good things of life will be available to all. V/e have the

resources and the money to do the job. V/e can achieve these

ends without endangering our preparations for defense. 1/e

shall be making a positive contribution to the cause of peace

by building the type of country which can give dynamic leader-

ship to other nations; added to this v/e shall be serving the

best interests of the people of this province and that, after

all, is our main duty as democratically elected represen-

tatives to this legislature.

(Take "F" follows)
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IvlH. h'.L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls): I'Ir. Speaker,

in taking part in this debate may I as well as the other

Members add my congratulations to you for the very splendid

Job you are doing and indeed to the mover and the seconder

of the Speech from the Throne for their very fine effort.

During the course of the next short v>;hile I would

like to talk on a few very important things, especially

pertaining to my Riding of Niagara Falls and naturally

the first that comes to ray mind in these days when so much

trouble seems to lie ahead is consideration of civil

defence, because of the fact there seems to be serious

differences between the major forms of government and the

municipalities concerning this important subject. There

certainly is no reason v\;hy we should not go ahead and be

prepared against an attack, v;hich if it did come, would be

very serious as far as Niagara Falls is concerned.

Certainly all the Members must agree with me when I say that

probably the two most vulnerable points of attack would be

the Sault and Niagara Falls. I am sorry to admit that

the United States are much more advanced in civil defence.

In the City of New York the civil authorities are consider-

ing the spending of upwards of 450 million dollars for

underground shelters alone. In the State of llevi Jersey,

480 defance committees have already been formed in almost

600 communities. The City of Chicago has completed a pro-

gramme for sheltering raid victims at 200 assembly points.

Minnesota has recruited 7,000 plane spotters; doctors from

four differ nt states have announced plans for mutual

aid and exchange of plasma. In California, the Mayor of
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Los Angeles has listed 17 precautionary measures to the

citizens in case of a raid. The City of San Francisco

has allocated One Hundred Thousand Dollars for civil

defence. I believe the prime objective in all our prepa-

rations must be the safety of our people. To be effective,

our organization must reach dorm the lines into everyone's

life, jiivery person must be impressed with the necessity

of wholehearted co-operation. I believe the greatest task

of all is to educate the entire population as effective

defence cannot be achieved on paper alone, I think the

Government would be well advised to proclaim a Civil Defence

'/K'eek in the Province of Ontario, which would sound a call

of preparedness that should command the attention of every

citizen of our province. Most of the cities in New York

State have plans already fully co-ordinated with the

State's programme and executive and administrative branches

of their organizations have been set up with hard v\;orking

personnel in key posts. There is need for the public to

accept preparedness calmly but realistically. Obviously

the best time to prepare for any emergency is as far ahead

as it is possible and Vi/hile we cannot be sure when a war

emergency v;ill occur locally, or indeed if it ever will,

still there is ample evidence to indicate that such an

event is at least possible. If we begin to get ready now

we will be more likely to be well prepared when the need

for action comes, if it does.

Simply having one Minister of the Government

in charge of defence for the province and going around

making speeches pertaining to this subject at a few

of the Service Clubs, is certainly not sufficient, V/e should
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take it out of the planning and conversation stage and

give it a stiff dose of reality.

Ask any Londoner who took up defence and you will

find that there is so much raore to civil defence than

simply traction, splints, plane-spotting and black out

patrols and just having a nice neat evacuation plan isn't

preparedness or efficiency. V/e must remember that when

if the skies rain hell, it will be people who don't know

how to turn off gas mains, take care of electric cables or

find new water supplies, who will be called upon to do it,

Who is being trained to care for the children and other

suddenly crazed by shock? V/ho knovi/s how to tell women

how to make a fire out of nothing and to cook what for

his bombed out family? It can't all be done centrally and

maybe it will have to be done by everybody, V/e need

dozens of alternate plans and lots of expert advice.

These and thousands of other things by people v;ho really

know, ./hy not a real civilian defence plan and training

right from the horse's mouth? It seems to me that it would

be money well spent to import a team of six or a dozen

seasoned London Civilian Defencemen who will train trainers

in these and every other realistic phase of what to do

if it does happen. If our Federal Government has not seem

fit to be so practical about this why can't Ontario lead

the v;ay? I think this is good common sense. There are

thousands of Londoners vho by five frightful years of

trial and error obtained a knowledge that we may sacrifice

many lives for, if we fumble along v^/ith the energetic but

inadequate eager beavers. It will always be an argument

whether our Civilian Defence Organization should be raised

to the status of a permanent department of city government
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like the police, fire or public v^orks department.

New York State is heading toward some sort of official

status for civilian defence and Governor Dewey has put

strong emphasis on the need for complete and permanent

organization at the community level. Magnificent work

along this line is already being done by Niagara Falls

New York volunteers and we in Niagara Falls, Ontario

are stepping along as fast as possible with no guidance from

either government. The job that confronts municipalities

is a tremendous one, beyond the conception of all residents

except those familiar with the over-all picture. Volunteers

will always have to play a major roll in the work but

the greater the number of such participants the more effective

will be the programme. In New York State, Senator Bridges

is presenting an Act establishing the New York State Defence

Council, providing for State and local governmental

powers during a defence emergency and it certainly covers

the subject of defence in a very exhaustive manner. I

have a copy of this Act and if the Minister would like to

see it, I would be glad to give it to him.

Until wars l^r•J factually outlawed, civil defence

must take its place along vath military defence in any

sound and well-rounded programme. Civil defence can be

defined as the protection of the home front by civilian

acting under civil authorities to minimize casualties and

war damage and preserve maximum civilian support of the

war effort.

Plans for civil defence must be made with full

recognition of the importance of maximum economy in the

use of the available supply of men, money and materials.
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In the event of a war coming to our Country, all of

the people, all of the facilities and all of the skills

and energies of our Nation and indeed our Province,

must be utilized to the fullest extent. To successfully

carry out a programme like this will require the co-

operation of every man, v^/oman and child in this Province.

The Federal Government cannot and I do not think, should

operate the Provincial and local civilian defence systems

with Federal employees. The Province is well established

v;ith inherent powers and accompanying responsibility and

have clear qualifications to co-ordinate civil defence

operations within its boundary and in emergency to direct

them. Similarly, the cities, counties, and towns are

best qualified to handle their own operating functions.

But no municipality at the present time is able to finance

such operations by themselves. It is my belief that the

responsibility of the Federal Government is to establish

a national civil defence plan with certain policies and

to issue informational and educational material about

these. The Federal Government should provide courses

and facilities for schooling and training and provide co-

ordination of inter-provincial operations and furnish

some of the sssential equipment and advise the Province

concerning the establishment of stock piles of medical

and other supplies needed at the time of disaster. In

matters of civil defence the Federal Government should

deal directly with the Province, I mean by that, either

with the Premier or, if he so delegates, with his civil

defence director, I believe the responsibility of the
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Provincial Government is to provide leadership, which

they are not doing at the present time, and supervision

in all planning for civil defence and must act and should

act as a directing force of supporting operations in an

emergency. The Province should be the key operating unit.

It is the field army of civil defence. Its counties,

or cities should be its divisions. Uhen one or more divi-

sions are hard hit, the remaining ones can be sent in for

support over and above the capacities of local self-help

and mutual aid. The responsibility of the city or county

is to operate its civil defence system under appropriate

ordinances under the guidance of the Province and make such

mutual aid and other arrangements with neighbouring com-

munities as are considered necessary.

Let me repeat that every person, every community

has a part to play in the civil defence programme.

Remoteness from places considered probable targets does

not exempt any community from playing its part in the

over-all programme, since evacuees' reception must be

planned and a support programme organized. Our civil

defence programme for this Province should be in constant

readiness because for the first time in over 135 years,

an enemy has the power to attack our cities in strong

force and for the first time in our history, that attack

may come suddenly with little or no warnings Granted

a few minutes' warning, casualties could be reduced by

over 50 per cent, through proper organization and training

in civil defence. More important, civil defence could

spell the difference between defeat vjith slavery for our

people and victory and a war thrust upon us. The Premier
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of our Province has the responsibility for civil

defence operations in this Province and although his

authority and responsibility in civil defence matters

are not clearly established in Law, I think legislation

should be enacted and enacted in thiS Session, to grant

him the necessary powers. Certainly a full time Provincial

Defence Director should be appointed on the Premier's

staff to head the Provincial organization and acting for

the Premier, he should have authority to direct provincial

civilian defence operations , he could co-ordinate the

civilian defends activities of this Province Vi/ith those

of the other Provinces and also with the appropriate

representatives of a Federal Civil Defence Agency. It

is also ray belief that a full time local Civil Defence

Director should be appointed in the vulnerable points in

the important cities under the direction of the Mayor

or other Chief Municipal Executivoo He should be res-

ponsible for establishing and administering the local

defence organization. He should co-ordinate and direct

the local Civil Defence activities of public and private

agencies or groups. He should formulate and negotiate

mutual aid, plans and agreements and direct the develop-

ment of civil defence programmes in accordance with the

policies and plans set by the Federal and Provincial

Governments. The local civil defence control should

function as the command post from which all the various

services of local civil defence could be directed and

controlled in the event of attack o Naturally, some members

in this House do not have as much con corn as I do, concerning

this subject, but, if they represented the Riding that I
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have the honour to represent, they naturally vjould have

this question very much at heart, \Ie in centres like

Niagara Falls should be able to receive and disseminate air

raid warnings; we should be able to alert the various ser-

vices to the impending attack. Vie vionld have to marshal

and disperse all civil defence forces and of the utmost

importance, would have to warn the public to take shelter

and if an attack did take place, to quickly assess the

nature and scope of the damage and then order into action

the civil defence services. In case of an attack in the

local force and mutual aid were inadequate to meet a di-

saster, through thorough organization with the Province,

V(/e would be able to call on the Provincial Defence Agency

to dispatch into the disaster area additional mobile

support units. Many to-day I knov; are of the firm belief

that we should not spend much money along this line, but

the old adage still holds good — "why lock the door

after the horse is stolen?". It shames me no end when

I think how much further ahead New York State is in tliis

regard than we are. They have already had dozens of fire

trials; they are having lectures nightly in every school

house. They are using the radio to the fullest extent

and teaching the people what to do in case of an air

attack. Taxi deivers are being signed up by the thousands

to help evacuate the people if possible roads leading out

of their cities are designated in case of an attack.

Naturally, v^e in Niagara Falls, with the river on the

east of us and you might say, the lake on the north and

the south as well, v;e have only to go to the west in case

of attack and then we only have a few bridges to get over
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the Hydro and the Welland Canals. It is a serious subject

as far as we are concerned, so I plead with this Govern-

ment to bring in some legislation and this legislation

must indeed be at each level of government. The Federal

Government is responsible as well. There are so many things

to consider pertaining to civil defence. We should have

air raid v\/arning services, shelter protection in some places

|

we should know hov; we are going to evacuate in case of an

attack. Vi'e should have warden services organized to the

fullest extent, A mutual and mobile support system must

be set up as well as fire prevention bureaus, communications

and water supplies is another important subject, also law

enforcement, services, mass feeding and emergency housing

and clothing. People should be taught how to defend them-

selves if a bomb attack is made, I realize the Govern-

ment is doing something along this line but it is my firm

belief they are not moving fast enough.

Much has been said in this House concerning the

St, Lawrence Development. The United States at this time

is showing much more interest than ever before and most of

the senators are taking the point of view that there can

no longer be any question whether the St. Lawrence power

and Seaway Development is built. They consider it must be

built for the Nation's safety. One Senator even went so

iTar to say that if v/e do not find some $ure way to replace

our dwindling supply of iron ore, v;e cannot make steel

and we must throw our national security out the window.

The ore supply in the huge Messabi range in North Minnesota

is nearing exhaustion and newly-discovered deposits in

Labrador can fill the gap but he also added that the •
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St. Lawrence Seaway must be constructed before Labrador's

ore can be shipped economically to the steel plants in

Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and V/estern Pensylvania

which are nov^; supplied by Mesabi. It is my belief that

some of the senators are convinced that Canada would go

ahead and build the seavmy on its ovjn if the United States

does not act. That vi/ould mean that they would have to

pay for it in the end because they would have to pay tolls

to Canada forever for everything shipped through the

waterway. Many big United States steel concerns have

novi/ switched over to support the project and some have even

stated they might help Canada finance it. However, the

Senate supporters of the St. Lawrence Seavmy and power

project are moving cautiously as usual, in mapping what

they hope will be vanning strategy in the Congress. Pdght

novi the interested senators are concerned with:

1. Drafting a bill to authorize the project,

which President Truman says has a "new

and special urgency".

2. Trying to figure the most advantageous time

to introduce it and

3. Seeking to vvin, as sponsors, some of those

Democratic and PLOpublican senators who

are presently regarded as lukewarm to the

idea..

The latter point is very important,, Both proponents

and opponents of the evolopment are keenly aware that the

proper pressure can tip a large number of on-the-fence

senators either way.
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Seaway supporters inake no bones of the fact that

they hope the administration will exert its full influence

in Vi/hipping into line those who presently feel that the

issue, as far as they are concerned, is academic.

These are the senators who hold the balance of power

when and if the bill comes to a vote in the Senate*

You can be sure, in the months to come, that

those for the seaway — and those against -- are going

to put forth every ounce of persuasion they have to swing

votes.

The shape of the bill to be introduced in the Senate

is fairly well defined at this point. It will differ but

slightly from that which died in the last Congress, It is

understood that one of the principal points now under dis-

cussion is whether the bill will contain an assurance that

New England will receive a "fair share" of the power to be

developed in the international rapids section of the river.

Once before the Senate, what would its chances be? That's

the big question. One Senate observer, v;hose record has

proved him to be an impartial estimator of the seaway

situation in other Congresses, vms Vi/illing — providing hi''?

name wasn't mentioned — to make this guess; that out of

the 96 senators, 56 could be classified as either strong

for the project or "open to reason" 31 against and nine

doubtful.

If this lineup is reasonably accurate, it becomes

apparent that those ''open to reason" are going to be

subjected to a lot of persuasive talk, both pro and con.

The seaway forces are showing a new vigor and

deciveness*
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Some people have asked - "what Is the Great Lalces -

St. Lawrence Seaway and Power Project?" It is simply a

joint effort by the United States and Canada to develop

the boundless natural resources of the Great Lakes basin to

provide the middle west with a deep water outlet to the

Atlantic Ocean and to harness the torrential flow of the

St. Lawrence River to produce v/ater pov\/er. To build the

Seaway, it v7ould be necessary only to build a new lock

at Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan to deepen the channels and

canals linking Lakes Huron, Erie and Ontario to improve

the St. Lawrence River between Ogdensburg, Nevi/ York and

Montreal, r;,uebec. Engineering plans call for reconstruc-

tion of canals and locks already built by Canada to the

St. Lawrence River and for construction of a main naviga-

tion and power dam across the River at Barnhart Island

betvi/een Ilessina, i^'ew York and Cornwall, Ontario and a

small controlled dam further up the River, '.lith these

improvements a deep waterway extending 2,400 miles

from Duluth, Minnesota to the Atlantic would be provided.

By increasing the country's supply of transportation and

electric pov;er, the completion of this project v.'ould greatly

strengthen our productive measures and thus strengthon our

whole defence effort. As the situation nov; stands, we

face shortages both in transportation and in power production.

The St. Lawrence Project offers the first and most efficient

means of averting shortages of this type, in the tributary

areas of the Great Lakes, Those who are opposed to the

St. Lawrence project say that it would impede our defence

effort because 4 or 5 years would be required for its com-

pletion and because the project would divert men and materials
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needed for building planes, guns and tanks. In answer to

this we only have to realize it takes almost this length of

time to build a battleship. The St. Lawrence Project

vi/ould provide one of the largest single blocks of electric

power on the Continent, at a time when serious thought is being

given to curtailment of civilian consumption of electricity

to conserve povi/er, it is the worst kind of folly to say that

the St, Lawrence Porject would cause the diversion of men

and materials for more useful purposes. The planes, guns

and tanks v^e need cannot be built without the tremendous

expansion of our facilities for producing electric power.

As v;e need the power and must obtain it from some source,

from any source, the St, Lawrence Power Project is an

economical measure of the first magnitude. It is the

cheapest source of power in America and it would certainly

absorb less skilled labour than an equivalent steam plant.

The St, Lawrence Development v;ould be the second largest

source of power in the world, but in terms of installed

capacity and in terms of available annual electric energy

being exceeded in size only by the Grand Coulee. The

United States certainly could use the power because the

power actually generated on the St. Lawrence could be

distributed throughout an area within a three hundred mile

radius of Messina, Nev\? York, thus making it possible to

supply ilew Yor:.; City, the Buffalo Industrial Area and a

part of Hew England, However, by shifting loads over

existing contemplated transmission lines, the St. Lawrence

Power could be made available in an emergency throughout

an area bounded by Chicago on the west, ./ashington District
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of Columbia on the south and Boston on the north. Gome

of the opponents to the St. Lawrence contend that it would

be more economical to produce the electric energy they

need by building steam pov;er plants than by harnessing the

flow of the St, Lawrence River, Certainly at the price

of coal to-day and even when it v;as muc|i lower in recent

years, water power developed by publicly-owned multiple-

use of Hydro :Zlectric projects in the United States such

as the Tennessee Valley Authority and the Boulder Dam,

it still is the cheapest pov;er developed in the States.

According to one New Yoric State Power Authority, the

cost of pov^er generated at the proposed dam on the St,

Lawrence River would be less than tv;o mills per kilowatt

hour including all fixed charges and operating costs.

The delivered cost including all transmission expenses

Vi/ould be approximately 2.55 mills. However, power from

steam electric plants in Nev\; York State V\;ould be over

6 mills not including any transmission expenses. This

Power Authority he" gone on to show that the St. Lawrence

V/ater Povjer would cost not quite half as much as steam generat-

ed power. It is my firm belief Mr, Speaker, that if any

two men can convince the United States Senate and the key

figures in the United States Government that the St,

Lawrence Pov^er Development is a necessity, certainly Mr,

Hovi/e of the Federal Government and Mr. Bob Saunders, our

Chairman of our ovm H.E.P.C. are those tvvo men. Both

possess tremendous driving forc-e and, if I might use

the vernacular expression - are spark plu^ s when it comes

to getting something done and eliminating red tape in

regard to vital projects, I know of 2 or 3 secent incidents.
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and I don't vdsh to waste the time of the House citing

them at the present time, v/here Mr. Howe and Hr. Saunders

have accomplished Mfa&t some Hydro IJn^ineers thought im-

possible. To me, Ilr. Speaker, and I knov; I express the

feelings of all the members of the House that the delay

of the St. Lawrence Project by the U.S. Government would

be absolute folly and an absolute sin. The St. Lawrence

is a precious resource of the United States and Canada

and is nov\; being wasted. It is a God-given water supply

of unexcelled potentialities.

How may I pay my respects, Mr. Speaker, to

Mr. Saunders" and the Hydro Commission and to the Federal

Government as well for the new Falls Project, which is

now starting in operation for construction in the Niagara

District. I also want to say to the Minister of Labour,

v;ho, in the capacity of Chairman of the Parks Commission,

vjent down to i/ashington to see that the scenic beauty

of the Falls would be protected when this project was

completed and I cannot let the opportunity pass vathout

saying a word of appreciation to Mr. Richard Hearn,

Chief Engineer and General Manager of Hydro who I think

is accomplishing a wonderful job on behalf of the Hydro

of our Province, In my estimation, the three greatest

Hydro Engineers of the last 50 years have been the late

Mr, Harry Acres, Mr. Thomas Hogg and Mr. Richard Hearn and

I don't mind boasting that all three of these gentlemen

are from Niagara Falls, Naturally we in Niagara Falls

District are very happy concerning the new development.

Much talk has taken place about whether the new Power

development would be injurious to the viev\/ of Niagara Falls,
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The power versus the glory of Niagara Falls has been

an issue almost since the day when Father Hennipin

reported in 1678: "betwixt the Lake Ontario and Erie,

there is a vast and prodigious column of water vjhich

falls dovm after a surprising and astonishing manner, in-

asmuch that the universe does not afford a parallel".

As the 17th Century turned into the 18th an enter- ••-

prising French family named Joincairs dug a sluicevmy using

the cataract's power for a saw-mill. But the French colonial

force had to have a full report on it, and fears were ex-

pressed that Niagara's natural beauty was marred.

Later, Charles Dickens warned that if anyone vi/anted

to see Niagara Falls before its beauty was ruined, he had

better hurry. The English novelist foresaw a day when the

greedy Yankees would turn the cataract into "another

smokey Manchester".

Around the turn of this century, v;hen the first

electric light gleamed in Buffalo's Niagara square, the

pessimists again cried that the beauty of the Falls was

doomed.

In 1950, a few gloomy prophets were again convinced

the Niagara may become a trickle. They are afraid the

U.S. -Canadian treaty on Niagara's diversion for power purposes,

if ratified by the United States Senate, will make Father

Hennepin's "vast and prodigious column of water" little

more than a pile of rocks.

But the crepe-hanging predictions, like those of the

French colonials and Charles Dickens, will evidently be

confounded again by the Niagara Miracle, with some assistance

from our engineering experts. There is solid testimony before
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the Senate foreign relations coinraittee that proposals

for the cataract would add to rather than lessen its beauty.

The two top experts in their field for both the

Federal Pov\/er Commission and the U.S. Corps of Engineers

testified that the treaty will be the best thing that

could happen to guarantee Niagara's continued reign as the

scenic marvel of all time. Despite the fact that the

proposed development of Falls power generating facilities

will nearly triple U.3. povi/er output at the cataract and

substantially increase Canadian yield, treaty provisions

have been worked out to increase the enjoyment of Niagara's

sightseers.

I would point out that what has worried the critics

of the treaty is that the pact reverses the old formula

on diverting the vi/ater for povi/er purposes. Under the old

policy, a certain fi:ced quantity of water was allowed each

country and the rest went for sce^iery. Under the new formula,

the flov^ of water allowed for scenic purposes is fixed

and that for power is flexible. All above certain fixed

"scenic" amounts — 100,000 cubic feet a second during

the daylight hours, 50,000 cubic feet at night and the

non-tourist season, -- is allocated to the power producers.

The critics think v;hat's left over may not be

sufficient to be an eye-fillin£ spectacle. But Mr, E,

Robert de Luccia, the Chief of the Bureau of Power,

Federal Power Commission, told the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee that sometimes tourists have had to look at

the Falls when less than 100,000 cubic feet - guaranteed

them under the treaty — was spilling over.
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In August, September and October of 1949, the flow

over the Falls was as low as 88,500 cubic feet a second,

V/hen the flow is unusually heavy over the cataract, the

scenic spectacle can be marred from tvi/o standpoints —
the mist, which increases in volume v;ith the heavier flow,

obscures the viev*/; the heavy pounding caused by excessive

flow "notches" the Falls at a greater rate; that is, the

cataract is subject to greater erosion.

In 1947 construction of a submerged weir jutting

out from the Canadian side just above the Falls was com-

pleted at a cost of (.785, 446. Before its construction,

the flow over the iimerican Falls had dropped to less than

5 per cent of the total flov>; over the cataract. After

completion, the flow over the American Falls was nearly

doubled to about 9 per cent. At present, there is concern

over the fact that almost 90 per cent of the flow over

the Canadian Falls is concentrated over the central part

of the horseshoB containing only about half the total crest

length.

But the solution to this problem already is known

through the work of the special International Niagara Board

appointed by the two governments in 1926 to determine how

the scenic beauty of the Falls could best be maintained.

The Board made its report in 1929.

Its recommendations included construction of the

now-completed submerged weir above the Falls and the

building of other remedial works. The recommendations of

this Board not yet acted upon, include (-1,050,000 vjorth

of "artificial cascades" to spread out the flow on the

United States side, of the horseshoe and a 0700,000 project
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of boulder removal and submerged weir construction

to expand the flow on the Canadian side of the horse-

shoe. These recommendations, undoubtedly, will be

ado ted by the International Joint Commission, if the

treaty goes into effect, as an effective means for keeping

Niagara Falls in a condition to which in Father Hennepin's

words "the universe does not afford a parallel".

The United States Senate's prompt ratification

of txie Niagara Treaty opens the way for one of the most

significant American-Canadian co-operative efforts of the

century. The Senate took just seven minutes to ratify

this Treaty, which previously had been approved by the

Parliament of Canada. Soon after President Truman sub-

mitted the treaty, several senators expressed strong

opposition to it; they v;ere going to make an all-out fight

against ratification. For instance, the Chairman, Tom

Connally of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee declared

that he was "not for anything of this kind". Senator

Alexander V/iley, ranking "^vepublican on the committee,

denounced it as a "stab in the back" for the St. Lawrence

Seaway scheme and he vjould oppose it to the bitter end.

But the war in Korea has swept away all opposition; the

treaty was ratified as a measure of national defence.

Now I want to say a vi/ord or two to the Chairman

of the Parks Commission, concerning the undesirable con-

ditions at the Rainbow Bridge area insofar as it affects

privately-operated and taxpaying business. Each year

private business in this region is showing a gradual

decrease in return with the resultant decrease in the ability
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to meet taxation or may I say, to create enough business

to become satisfactorily assessable by taxing authori-

ties. This condition had its birth when expropriation

by government creating an increasing field of opportunity

for competitive government-operated enterprises. Anyone

studying activities in this area and applying the partiality

extended to the Niagara Parks Commission in an Act passed

in this assembly a few years ago, cannot help but recognize

that the Government under the guise of giving Provincial

services at no cost to the taxpayer is doing an unhealthy

job of eliminating the opportunities of the taxpayer.

The Rainbow Bridge area allotted by the Government to

private enterprise is allowed to carry on its business

activities only at the supervisory discretion of the Nia-

gara Parks Commission. Private enterprise cannot even

apply normal business methods to announce its location or

its wares by sign advertising and so forth but it reflects

against its non-taxpaying government -controlled competitors.

(P^.GE F-21 FOLLG.vS)
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To the south of the area the Parks Commission erected

the strategically-placed Princess Elizabeth building, which

not only screens off the purchasing visitors or the public

moving southv\rard in its view of the Falls but also operates a

gainful enterprise positively and grossly competitive with

the private and taxpaying enterprises of the Rainbow Bridge

business area. Had this building remained as originally in-

tended, as a service centre and information department for

visitors, all would have enjoyed its allocation, in spite of

the fact that the visitors' view of the Falls is obscured ^fhen

approaching the River Road from the Clifton Hill business

area.

Is it not Ironical that one department of government

leases a right for the private and taxpaying businessman

anxious to serve his community and the visitor towards general

community and provincial betterment; while another department

of government does everything possible to prevent him from

gainful enterprise and taxpaying possibilities?

The anxiety of private and taxpaying enterprise in

this area is not without justification, for the government,

always expressively complacent, controls the Niagara Frontier

unrestrictedly, giving onlj'- as an explanation to the public-

at-large the fact "it does not cost the taxpayer a dime";

yet never giving that vital fact that private enterprise has

suffered a serious and progressive elimination fr^m gainful

activities in this area.

Added to the above is the problem of car parking.

Though minor areas are available for visitors, etc., within

easy reach of private enterprise, the vast majority must

move into the restricted confines of the Park Commission -
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an excellent enticement for them to remain there and enjoy the

shopping facilities, etc., without so much as a suggestion

that private business is prohibited from gainful activities

therein. V.Tiile all other minor areas, namely, Falls Avenue

and Clifton Avenue have automatic restriction as to parking

privileges.

Though I have dealt with this data purely from a small

and immediate area, the encroaching danger is prevalent

and rather widespread. It is time the people of this country

realized that this is an unfortunate government trend under the

guise of public service without cost to the taxpayer.

Surely little deduction is necessary to see the v/riting

on the wall which illustrates the tendencies towards nationa-

lization of industrial endeavour and privately-owned and

operated enterprise.

Niagara Falls and vicinity is severely suffering from

this trend; its international frontier is controlled by the

Niagara Parks Commission; immediately adjacent and running

parallel to this is the H.E.P.C. and criss-crossing the area

in all directions is the Department of Highv/ays; all working

presumably in the public interest but progressively sealing-

off areas of highly desirable industrial possibilities for

free enterprise and taxpaying private business.

I would like now to mention the new golf course

erected by the Park 6ommission. I think in the course of

[two or three years, it will be one of the finest golf

courses in the province but certainly the clubhouse erected

on the course is stupidity itself. A lot of money has been

spent in the building of this clubhouse and it is beautiful

to a point to behold, but, v^hen one considers that the course
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will probably have at various times two to four hundred players,

with only 75 lockers and U showers, certainly somebody was

away out of line in the planning of this building. I would

also like to urge the hon. Minister (fir. Daley) to give serious

consideration to enlarging the locker capacity and allowing

people to rent lockers during the playing season. This course,

in my estimation, was built for the people of the province and

second consideration the people of Niagara Falls, New York

who will be over in droves and I think the people on this side

of the River should receive prime consideration.

I want to urge the hon. Minister of Highways (Mr.

Doucett) to give serious consideration to eliminating the

gasoline tax paid by municipalities on equipment used within

the confines of its boundaries. Last year, Niagara Falls paid

almost sp6000 and the year before, almost |7000. Such a ser-

vice as this will be of great assistance to municipalities if

they would not have to pay this tax.

Now I would like to deal with the subject of the

licensing of pedlars and hawkers. Section 410 of the Munici-

pal Act, R.S. , 1 195 ' was amended in 194^ by the addition of

Sections 4 and 5 of subsection (a) of Section 1 to the ef-

fect that a licence was not required by hawkers and pedlars, i

if the goods, wares or merchandise ware-" hawked, peddlej. or

sold by a person who pays business tax in the municipality

or by his employee or by his agent or if the goods, wares or

merchandise were hawked, peddled or sold by an agent, grower,

producer or manufacturer, acting on behalf of a dealer who

pays business tax in the municipality in respect to premises

for the sale of such goods. At the time this amendment was

under consideration, widp. protest was made by the various
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municipalities throughout the rirovince, indicating that there

was a very definite loophole being established and offering

the possibility of collusion on the part of individuals v/ho

might see fit to try and avoid the licence and thereby the

control of the municipality affected; though, however, the pro-

test was apparently filed too late and the amendment was

enacted, this should be repealed,

I would like to say a few words at this time concern-

ing advance polls. In this connection, the section providing

for advance polls should (ifinitely be widened so as to provide

that any qualified person, that is, qualified on the voters'

list, who advises it is necessary to be absent from the city

on the day of polling, should have the right to vote at the

advance poll. There is no reason why a railway man, who ad-

vises it is necessary to be out of the city on the day of

polling, should have any more right to do so at the advance

poll than any other person who might find it necessary in the

course of their livelihood to be absent from the municipality.

The provision, of course, for taking an oath as to the truth

of the statement, should be retained. This matter has been

protested for years, but no action has been taken.

HCK. G. H. DUNBaR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

r/Ir. Speaker, may I ask a question of the hon. member (Mr.

Houck), please? I just want to get some information. We

are working on something along that line, and I would like

to get some information from the hon. member (Mr. Houck).

My idea is you would have to have your advance poll

about four days in advance, that is if there were a great

many people going to take advantage of this opportunity, so

you could check off your list and have it ready for the
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election day.

Has the hon. member (IVlr. Houck) given that some

thought? If he has, I wish he would give me some information,

because we are working on this problem and that is the point

which has been bothering us. If a great number of people voted

on the advance poll immediately, how would we get to know they

would not vote again on election day?

m. HOUCK: I am glad to hear the hon. Minister (T4r.

Dunbar) say the government is giving this consideration. We

have a Committee on Elections and Procedure, and perhaps that

could be discussed in that Committee. I think the four days

is a good suggestion, because most people -- the same as the

railroad men --

riR. DUNBAR; "/ell, a little longer than the railroad

men. There would be a greater number.

IE. HOUCK; These people are away perhaps a week or ten

days and they really want to get in to vote.

IiR. DUNBAR: Yes.

I'E. HOUCK: Another matter which deserves serious con-

aideration is tax exemption. You all know that this is a wide

field, but the feeling is definite and rapidly growing, that

there should be no exemptions, particularly on provincial and

federal property located throughtout the provinces and the

Dominion. In very frequent instances there is direct compe-

tition on the part of the major governments with established,

legitimate industry and it is unfair that they be subsidized

in order to effect this competition and too, the financial

problems of the municipalities as fo to-day have reached such

gigantic proportions that every source of revenue needs to

be canvassed.
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I would also like to call to your attention the cost

of education. As you are all fully av.'are and no doubt have

seen numerous press articles of late dealing v^ith the matter,

eeucational costs are rising by leaps and boundsl. I suppose

it is no more peculiar to Boards of i^ducation that it is to

any other administrative bodies, that costs are increasing

but nevertheless the net cost of education, even after subsi-

dies, is achieving tremendous proportions and constitutes an

extremely large slice of the over-all expenditures of the

municipalities and all too frequently results in an increased

mill rate \vhich would otherv^ise not have been necessary.

Either the government should assume all educational costs or

there should be some other methods of establishing grants so

that municipalities would be treated m.ore equitably. Even in

my own riding, a condition exists where on one side of Drum-

mond Road, located in the city of Niagara Falls, we receive E5

cents in subsidy or grant for evsry dollar expended, v/hile

across the road in the township of otamford, they receive 75

cents out of every dollar expended and suburban aread to-day,

factually, are just as urban as the city itself.

Another matter for serious consideration is that of

hospital costs. Here again, the condition exists where the

cost of administering and operating these ir^stitutions has

reached a point where with the exhorbitant increase in rates,

a person is unable to pay. The institutions are bound to get

into financial difficulties, in fact the greater majority have.

This is another instance where either the v/hole cost

of hospitalization should be assumed by the major government

or definitely more assistance in the way of per bed or per

pataent grants should be made. Hunicipalities are not in a
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position to contribute more themselves because of their limited

taxation fields.

I uas surprised to hesr the hon. Premier (llr. Frost)

say the other day that the United States was having a lot of

trouble with gambling at night harness racing. I know from my

own experience at Batavia and Hamburg, both places which are

only 30 to 40 miles from Buffalo, have practically six vreeks each,

during each year for night racing and their meetings are

highly successful. I think the Premier should give serious

consideration to allowing nig|rt harness racing in the province

of Ontario and certainly when he represents a riding such as

Lindsay, where many fine trotting horses are bred, he should

show at least some encouragement to these farmers. Most

standard bred horses, trotters or pacers and are bred by farmers

and not vrealthy millionaires and I think, if my figures are

fairly accurate, you would find 10,000 trotting horses to 1,000

running horses in our province. It is an industry that should

be encouraged and not discouraged. I believe v/hen the Racing

Commission was set up, it was done in good faith, but certainly

the Commission itself has gone about it in a very arrogant man-

ner. In the first place, they stuped right into the I.C.R.A.

offices and demanded that they be allowed to take them over

within 24 hours notice, fhe I.C.R.A. had established a very

fine record but I realize there was some difficulty with the

owners of horses and I v/ill admit, I was in favour of the

Racing Commission, but, I am greatly disappointed in its

operation,

MR. A. A. MacLZOD (Bellwoods): What about hound

racing?

MR. HOUCK: The I.C.R.A. was one of the greatest
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governing bodies in our country; their rulinrs had been tested

in every v/ay and through all the courts and their rulings were

always upheld; they never made a ruling they h?.d to take back

and they never had to rescind one ruling, that they had made.

The official status as far as officers of the I.C.R.A. was never

doubted. Colonel McLaughlin, one of the fin:,st breeders of

running horses this country has ever kno\m, spent hundreds of

thousands of dollars in this line of v/ork.

The I.C.R.ii. had been in existence for over 40 years

and their rulings have been accepted by all racing organiza-

tions all over the world and had been cDopieddb- a lot of other

clubs tool They had agreements and reciprocal agreements with

all other racing organizations and our ovm I.C.R.A. was looked

upon as one of the finest in the North American Continent.

They had connections with the F.3.I. the Pinkerton people and a

complete copy of all counterfeits, from the other tracks and

were doing their best to keep racing clean. I think the

Racing Commission is carrying that on to some extent,

HCN. L,^,SLIE F. FROST (Prime Minister): To a greater

extent, I may say they are doin^' so to a greater extent than

the other people are.

MR. HCUCK: I am glad to hear that. I do not think the

hon. Minister of Agriculture, (Mr. Kennedy) and I rather doubt,

if the Premier (Mr. Frost v/as in favour of establishing this

Racing Commission. .'hen one real zes that an organization

of this kind handles over ^40, 000, 000. of the population a

year one can realize how important it is. The I.C.R.A had key

men appointed and these men had worked a long time and became

very efficient in their various duties. They also had

5 young men who had been trained over the course cf the last
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five years to setp in and take any of these positions providing

one of the older men had become sick or died during his tenure

of office in his position. Practically all the key personnel

of the I.C.R.A have been discharged by the new Racing Commi-

ssion.

MR. FROST: I do not think they were ever employees,

were they?

^IR. HCUCK: They were employees of the I.C.R.A.

MR. FROST: But they were not discharged by us, I can

assure the hon. member (Kr. Hourck) of that,

I-IR. HCUCK: It Mas my understanding theye were dis-

charged, Far. Premier (Mr. Frost) by the Racing Commission.

m. FROST: No, no.

MR. HCUCK: Th I know the Chairman of the Commission

himself made the statement Ij.st summer that it would take him

over 50 years to become entirely acquainted with everything

there was to know about horse racing,

M"R. FROST; Well, with me it would take probably 100

years.

-.m. HOUCK: I doubt if the hon. Premier (Mr. Frost)

himself knows the calibre of some men this Racing Commission

has hired. Some men whose char".cter could be very much

doubted and who are r.ow holding key positions in our great

racind industry. Certainly an experience of last summer

where the jockeys defied the Commission, showed just how

weak they were compared to a year ob so ago when the jockeys

defied the I.C.R.A. at the Dufferin Track and were told by

the I.C.R.A. if they did not ride, they would not only lose

their licence to ride in this province, but, that they

would never ha^ie the right to in any other place, which was

recognized as an authentic racing commission.
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So I say to you, Mr. Premier [Ft. Frost) your Racing

Commission is doing a fair job, up to a certain point,

MR. F.^CST: Then may I inform my hon. friend (I'^ir.

Houck) that the tracks, the breeders and the public have all

stated and have come to say that there is a great improvement

in conditions under the Racing Commission, that it is very

much better. Is that not what my hon. friend (Mr. Houck) gets?

m. HCUCK: It is a big job,

rift. FROST: I think my hon. friend {I'ir. Houck) is a

director of a track. Are you not a director at Stamford Park?

M. HOUCK: No, I am not a director, No, indeed not.

If I were a director of a race track, I would be driving a big

Cadillac, and have my chauffeur meet me out in front here.

SOME HON. MEM3.3RS: Oh, oh.

MR. HOUCK: I know of at least 17 different rulings

last year given by the new Racing Commission and records will

show that at least 14 of these were rescinded, some before 24

hours had elapsed, but, m.uch damage has been done because of

the publicity given the various people.

MR. FROST: ''here did the hon. member (Mr. Houck)

get that information?

I"IR. HOUCK: I can get that for you.

in. FROST: You ha " better send Ix. Heffering come

around and see me. He runs around with some of your politi-

cal friends. Better send him around to see me. Like a lot

of other people, I am learning a lot about the racing business.

MR. HOUCK: There is a lot to learn To really learn

the racing business, you would have to hire a Philadelphia

lav/yer.

MR. FROST: Do you think he is any better than a Bay
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Street lawyer who owns a farm?

MR. HOUCK; He denied being a Bay Street lawyer. He

mentioned some other street — Queen Street was it?

IIR. JCLLIFF:^; A Richmond Street lawyer.

MR. HCUCK: It is my understanding and the hon. Premier

(Mr. Frost) can correct me if I am wrong, that every track has

to pay ,400. a d§cy to run races, to this new Racing Commission

and the trotters have to pay ('200 a day. I think Fir. Premier

(Var . Frost) perhaps it was a step in the right direction, but,

you really have a hot potato on your hands and it is going to

take a Philadelphia lawyer to bring it on a high plain, where

it belongs.

I had hoped I would have time to say something about

highv;ays, but, I feel I have taken up too much time already,

but, I do want to say this in closing that to me it is very

important that all members of this House consider that peace is

more than a word; it is more than a spot of ink on a piece of

paper or sound on our lips. It is a conception from which all

Christian people may be fortified v;hen and if the supreme

challenge is ever to be met. Peace is everything that makes

life worth living. Peace is God on both sides of the table

at a conference. It is good will in action. It is world-wide

neighbourliness, co-operation and team work; it means

patience, keeping our tempers above party and petty irritations.

It is having the courage and hum.ility to admit our mistakes

and take the blame when we are wrong. It is international

courtesy as vjell as national courtesy and it should be good

sportsmanship in all our affairs. Peace is tact and tact has

been defined as the ability to pull the stin£-er out of the

bee without getting stung. It is vision. It is using the
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golden rule as a me:..suring stick in solving our problems.

It is mighty faith and it is the goodness and greatness of man.

Peace is a thing of the heart as well as the head. It is top

level thinking, feeling and acting. It is rising above tanks,

planes and atom bombs as a way of settling disputes; Peace to

me is a way of living. I say, Hr. Speaker, that we should be done

with this name calling, with selfish motives, with vilification

and v/ith jockeying for position and with the Dursuit of personal

advantages. Let us be worthy of our greatness and the crisis

that is upon us. .'e proclaim that vie, as Canadians, citizens,

are ready to stand up and be counted on the side of freedom and

justice. ,.^e are ready to do so even if the consequence is war.

.'e know that war is terrible but v/e believe that is not so ter-

rible as appeasement, not so terrible as cov^^ardice. .^e are

prepared to face the consequence of courageous actions whatever

thay may be, but, we are not prepared to condone a policy of

expediency or of weakness. V/e are ready to accept an institu-

tional life of mere survival or to accept extinction if need

be, rather than to continue to prosper temporarily under a

policy of weakness which cannot but end in the moral and

[material destruction of this great nation. This should be our

stand, Mr. Speaker. 'e invite others, citizens and educational

institutions alike to take their stand with us, and now 1

SOIE hon. KEMB5R3: Hear, hear.

MR. FROST: '\iJha.t "stand" does the hon. member refer to?

I am a little mystified on that.

m. C. H. TAYLOR { Temiskaming ) : The hon. member (Mr.

Houck) was dealing with the human race.

(Take "E" follows)
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Hon. J.W. FOOTE (Minister of Reform Institutions):

Mr, Speaker, I move the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Mr.

Speaker, I move you do now leave the chair and the

House resolve itself into the committee of the whole.

Motion agreed to.

The House in committee (Mr. Patrick in the

chair)

,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order

No. d.

UNCLAIMED ARTICLES ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Eighth Order; House in

committee on Bill No. 43, "An Act to amend the Unclaimed

Articles ActH, Mr. Porter,

On section 1.

¥iR. Campbell CaLDER (London) : Mr. Chairman , I

have suggested to the Law Clerks, and now I would like

to suggest to the hon. Attorney General (Mr, Porter)

that in view of the scientific processes now going on,

it will only be a year or two before we have some new

process, perhaps a radio-activated propellant, or some-

thing of that nature, and while we are tidying up this

Act, why not go on and say, in section 1, besides
,

"being left for repairing or cleaning or dyeing", to add

a clause so that by one omnibus clause, we can tidy up

the whole Act, and not come back again when some new

process is developed.

MR. PORTER: Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the point

the hon, member (Mr. Calder) has made, but the difficulty,
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of course, is this; this Act provides for the procedure

for dealing with goods which are ov^fned by someone other

than those who have possession of them, and it is a very

serious matter to give the right to a company which

takes in a variety of goods for certain types of process-

ing -- not their own goods, but those of the customers —
and if those goods remain unclaimed for a certain length

of time, this gives the company the right to dispose of

them — to sell them, or get rid of them in some manner.

It is a very extreme power to give to any person,

I think that, from time to time, if some new

type of process is established, or some line of goods

is dealt with in this sort of way, it would be a very

simple matter at that time to bring in a further amend-

ment.

If we attempt to be too general in any of these

things, it might be somewhat difficult to define a

sufficiently generous omnibus clause, which would, at

the same time, be sufficiently restricted. The v/hole

Act has been limited very definitely to define, as

accurately as possible, the sort of goods that can be

dealt with in this way.

My feeling is we should not go any further than

this at the present time, until some situation arises

where we find that this type of procedure might reason-

ably apply to some new type of process, or new type of

goods. Apparently, at the present time, with this change,

it will fill the reasonable needs of the industry, and I

would be very hesitant to, in general, broaden these

very wide powers.
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Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill No, 43 reported.

Hon, LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Ninth

Order,

THE DEPARTIiENT OF EDUCATION ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Ninth Order, House in

committee on Bill No. 44, "An Act to amend The Department

of Education Act", Mr, Porter,

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill No. 44 reported,

Hon. LESLIE K. FROST (Prime Minister) : Tenth

Order,

THE SCHOOL SITES ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Eleventh Order, House in

committee on Bill No, 45, "An Act to amend The School

Sites Act", Mr, Porter,

On Section 1,

MR. HkRRY NIXON (Brant): Is this amendment

based on any particular problem before the Department?

Hon. DANA PORTER (Minister of Education) : The

problem which gave rise to this was the growth of urban

areas in tovmships surrounding some of the larger muni-

cipalities, where this Act would, of course, apply, and

every time a new school site is decided upon, which

infringes upon The School Sites Act, they will have to

go through this elaborate procedure, that is, of going

before a judge, having a hearing, and getting a certifi-

cate. It was considered the net was really obsolete,

in view of the present-day conditions, and instead of

limiting the area to a larger distance around some of

the sites in certain municipalities, we thought it would
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be better to repeal the whole statute.

Section 1 to 3 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No. 45 reported,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Eleventh

Order.

THE PUBLIC SERVICE ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Eleventh Order; House in

committee on Bill No. 4^, "An Act to amend The Public

Service Act", Mr. VJelsh.

Sections 1 to 4 inclusive approved.

Bill No. 4S reported.

(TAKE "H" FOLLOWS)
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Hon. LESLIE M. FRO£T (Prime Minister): Order No, 12.

TITE rllNICIPAL ACT

CLEKC OF THE FOUSE : 12th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 49, "An Act to amend the I'lunicipal Act," Mr.

Dunbar.

im. FROST: Mr. Chairman, tbis wa- a Bill in viiich

one of the hon. members op; osite raised some question as

to the difference between the explanatory note and the

section and I presume the hon. Minister (Mr. Dunbar) is

making some amendment to it. V/e will let it stand.

Bill No. 49 stands.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): I might say,

Mr. Chairman, the hoh. Minister'(§f Welfare's (I^ir. Goodfellow)

wife has been quite ill, which necessitated his absence yester-

day and the fact that hfe has found it difficult to be here today.

We will iitow orders standing in his name to remain open,

HON. LESLIE K. FRC3T (Prime Minister): Fifteenth Order.

THE PLANKING ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Fifteenth Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 53, "An Act to Amend the Planning Ac5", Mr. Grie-

singer.

Sections 1 to 3 inclusive agreed to.

On Section 4.

m. v/. DENNISON (St. David): Mr. Chairman, I wonder

"if the hon. Minister (Mtr. Griesinger) could tell us if his

department, under Section 4, in the past year has ever acted

to preserve a certain area from undesirable land use?

HON. 17. GRIESINGER (Minister of Planning and Development):

Yes, we have.

HON. DANA PORTER (Minister of Education): Is that on

Snake River?
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MR. DENNISCN: Could you give us some instances?

ill. GRIillSINGZR: No, but I could give you some to-

morrow.

IIR. DENNISCN: I would like to ask the hon. Minister

(Fir. Griesinger) is there enough in this new section to do the

job that a provincial planning department genuinely interested

in the best land use from the standpoint of the greatest good

to the greatest number in any municipality should have?

m. GRIESINGER: I think Atikokan is one where we

stepped in and preserved some rights there.

I'jR. DENNISON: I was privileged, as you v;ere, to visit

a number of these Northern Ontario sites of towns being

erected in connection with the establishment of a new pulp or

paper mill and we admired greatly the planning, Xhe planning

was good on the townsites, and as I looked at these beatitiful

townsites I thought what a great thing it would be if, in

some of the other unorganized districts, and even in some of

the organized districts, if the department in a friendly way

went in and gave a little assistance. Section 390 of The

Municipal Act does not give the municipality all the power

it needs to properly prevent undesirable land use. I have

in mind many, many instances where, in residential areas

all through this province, undesirable things are set up

such as junk yards and dumping grounds and things of that

kind. As we p^ps along our provincial highways we see in

many cases within sight of a provincial highway a whole

hillside littered with paper and junk and old metal and

every conceivable thing you can think of, and I am sure the

hon. Minister of Highways (Mr. Doucett) would be very happy

if the hon. Minister of Planning and Development (Mr,
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Griesinger) would put into this Act sufficient powers so he

could step in in cases like that and clean up the highways,

HON. G. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

Would that be democratic, do you thin^, to take a man's pro-

perty?

m. DENNISON: I would not go as far as the hon.

Minister of Municipal Affairs (Mr. Qunbar) has suggested. I

would not go that far but I would suggest that you tell the

man,-- BordQcne frora the departmentiniigh.t,Jal;li'.'nna-.]t'bli"'thB'-inan

he is breaking the law, that the people of Ontario would like

to have a clean-up in this province. Land should be cleared

up around our cities and anywhere in the province where land

is being put to an undesirable use fclose to residences. We

know these things have to be established somewhere and perhaps

the department could give some assistance to find the best

place for that sort of thing. But they should not be in

places where the general public have to pass over.

MR. J. G. 'miTE (Kenora): Mr. Chairman, I might en-

lighten the hon. member (l^Ir. Dennison), at Red Lake Road whmiH

the hon. member (Mr. Dennison) passed two years ago, the

department stepped in there and planned the whole community,

laid out the industrial sites and residential sites on the

King's highway where it crossed the Canadian National Rail-

way, and there is the whole community, the whole towns ite

planned by the Department of Planning and Development,

1-3^. DENNISON: vjell, I suggest that the hon.

Minister (Mr. Griesinger) seriously consider ways and means

of giving himself more power and the necessary machinery to

do that job elsewhere.

Sections 4 to 6 inclusive agreed to.
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Bill No. 53 reported.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime JUnisterj: Sixteenth

Order

,

THE filNING ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Sixteenth Order, House in Com-

mittee on Bill No. 54, "An Act to amend the Mining Act", Mr.

Gemmell.

Sections 1 to 6 agreed to.

Bill No. 54 reported.

HON. LESLIE 11. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 17.

THE TRAINING SCHOOLS ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Seventeenth Order, House in Com-

mittee on Bill No. 5S, "An Act to amend the Training Schools

Act", Fir. Foote.

MR. \'J. J. GRUIMETT (Cochrane South): Mr. Chairman,

when this Bill was up for second reading, I believe, I asked

a question about the first word of the subsection. That

section reads as foll£,f/G: "v'';;"§ubject as in this Act may

otherv/ise be provided". I think that we could quite well

change that to, "Except as in this Act may otherv/ise be pro-

vided". I know "subject" is an old form and appears in a

great number of Statutes, but the mese fact that it is an

old form of English is no reason for retaining it in our

Statutes when we are bringing them up to date. It is con-

fusing here, "Subject" is confusing.

HON. DANA PORTER (Attorney-General): This being

a question of the drafting of the Bill, may I say a v/ord about

that, if you will allow me, Mr. Speaker? The draftsmen ahve

gone into that matter and they say in the first place this

wording has always been in the Act and in the second place
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they say it means exactly the same, it has the same v;f --**>;

^i;'; ; .Q legal effect as the word.= the hon. member (Mr.

Gramme tt) has suggested. It may be that the hon. raeraberfe

(Mr. Grummett) words are in a literary way more exact, I would

not like to say it is 01/ not, but as far as the legal effect

of it is concerned, they say it is exactly the same meaning

and I agree with that myself, and in view of the fact that

these are the words that have always been in the section, I

see no reason for changing these particular words.

IIR. GRUIMETT: Mr. Chairman, I agree with the hon.

Attorney-General (Iir. Porter) that the legal meaning of the

word is the same as "except", but we must remember that these

Acts are being read by a great number of municipal clerks and

officials who are not legally trained, and we should do the --

M. PORTER: Surely, ihoro.is. no question in any

one's mind as to what that means? It has the same legal

effect. What is the objection to the word?

MR. GRUMIETT: Clarification, Ht ought to be changed

now.

m. PORTER: Clarify what? Is there any possible

confusion as to the meaning of these words?

MR. GRUIHETT: There may be.

MR. PORTER: I would like to know what it is, I

am afraid I have not discovered how it nmproves the law in

that cons true tioi' of it.

Sections 1 tc 4 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No. 5^ reported.

(Take "I" follows)
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CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Eighteenth Order, House In

committee on Bill No. 71, "An Act to amend the Change of

Name Act", Mr, Porter,

Sections 1 to 5 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No. 71 reported.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Nineteenth Order, House in

committee on Bill No, 72, "An Act to amend the Boards

of Education Act'', Mr, Porter.

Sections 1 to 4 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No. 72 reported,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Twentieth Order, House in

committee on Bill No. 73, "An Act to amend the Continua-

tion School act", Mr. Porter,

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

On Section 3.

MiR. C.H. MILLARD (York, West): Mr, Chairman,

if you do not mind reverting, there is a question I

would like to ask the hon. Minister (Mr, Porter)

,

What was the occasion, or why was it required

to make this law retroactive to January 1951? Was there

some special case that required to have it made retro-

active?

MR. PORTER: VJell, it would correspond with the

present terms, at any rate, in the schools. I could not

give the hon. member (Mr. Millard) the information as to

what the special case might have been.p I could get that

information,

MR. MILLARD: The question is, does it adversely

affect some group somewhere, or what?

MR. PORTER: No, it does not adversely affect
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anybody . You will probably find that

MR. MILLARD: V/ell, is it made to help somebody?

MR. PORTER: I would think so. I would think it

would be made to legalize something somebody is doing

already,

MR. MILLARD: Well, I would like to know why we

have departed from normal procedure of having it come

into force when passed. V/hy is it retroactive? I do

not like the retroactive feature.

MR. PORTER: If the hon. member (Mr. Millard)

would like to have this information before we pass this

Bill through committee, I will have it held over,

MR. MILLARD: I would like to have that done.

MR. PORTER: Yes.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST(Prime Minister): Hold

that Bill, then.

Bill No. 73 stands,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Twenty-first Order, House

in committee on Bill No. 6?, "An Act to amend The Rail-

way Fire Charge Act", Mr. Scott.

Sections 1 to 3 agreed to.

On Section 4.

MR. C.C. CaLDER (London): On Section 4, Mr,

Chairman, may I suggest to the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott)

that he seems to be laying for himself a rather cumber-

some procedure here, Surely there are only about 12 to

14 railways at most affected, and instead of advertising

in every county and district in which such lands may lie,

why not just write a registered letter to the railway

company and say: "we are going to tax your land". You
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could do that for a couple of dollars. It seems an

extraordinary process when you only want to reach a

dozen corporations, to advertise all over Ontario,

MR. C.H. MILLARD (York, West): That will give

a little patronage to weekly
;
papers.

MR. CaLDER: I never thought of that,

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods) : That never entered

your mind,

MR. CALDER: There £.re a lot of papers up in

Peterborough County.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): That is

a dreadful thing to say about weekly papers. Shame on

you.

MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

You would not like to save a little money?

MR. H.C. NIXON (Brant): What, in the Lands

and Forest Department?

Sections 4 to 6 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No. 67 reported,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Chairman, I move that the committee rise and report cer-

tain Bills,

Motion agreed to.

The House resumes; Mr, Speaker in the Chair,

MR. T.L. PATRICK (Middlesex, North): Mr. Speaker,

The Committee of the Whole House begs to report nine Bills

without amendment, and begs leave to sit again.

Motion agreed to; report adopted.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr,

Speaker, before moving the adjournment of the House I
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should like to refer back to Orders of the Day and make

a statement, or a comment, relative to an article that

appeared in today's "Telegram", on page 2 of the Blue

Streak Edition,

Mr, Speaker, I do not want to comment in connec-

tion with this article, either on the person who made the

statement, who happens to be Reeve Harry Simpson of East

York, or on the cause in which he was engaged, that is

in connection with the hearings presently before the

Municipal Board with reference to the application for

the amalgamation of certain municipalities. I do not

want to say anything about that at all, or to mention

the issues there. What I am concerned about is the

fact that the Reeve in the article states his belief that

if there is amalgamation, liquor licences would be

issued in that area, which I understand is now a local

option area. I believe that East York is a local option

area. The Reeve says:

"I Tjelieve if we are amalgamated that

there will be immediately 10 or 12 or

maybe more outlets for liquor".

Now, Mr. Speaker, I think I should make it plain

to any area affected by any amalgamation proceedings

in Ontario that areas which are local option areas --

that is, "dry" areas v;ithin the meaning of the Liquor

Control Act-- and which are amalgamated with other muni-

cipalities which are not local option municipalities,

the standing of that municipality ='o amalgamated,

or any portion of it amalgamated, ""•'i t^'-Rt- absoluto rospect

will be paid to the local option by-laws in force.
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I'!R. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): By

..;'''or--";jA^*;e OT Bls a raatter of policy?

im. FRO:.T: I think that

'it is positive by statute, I will say this, if

;it is not positive by statute, then it willbe positive by

30licy.

I want no-; to s^y to my hon. friend the raember for

[Ottavm (Mr. Chartrand), there are certain areas of tihe

[county of Carleton and Townships adjoining Ottawa which

[have recently been amalgaiiiated with that city. I want to

say that if t:.ose municipalities or portions of municipal-

lities so amalgamated are local option areas, under no

fcircumstance will any license of any kind be issued in those

aunicipalities. I want to raake that positive and plain.

think I am quite safe in saying that there is no area

Ln Ontario where amalgamation has taken place where that

[has not been respected, and that is also true of the city

)f Toronto.

(Take J follows)
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Parts of the city of Toronto years ago were local

option in the days vthere they were in other municipalities.

For instance, I think I ari right in saying that the old

town of North Toronto hs'ft local option in its day. ;.:•'
.

Ko license will be issued in that area until such times

as the people in that area repeal those local option by-
, fulfill

laws by the due processes and/other requirements required

by The Liquor Control Act. Now, I think that makes the

matter plain.. My understanding is 1 have not looked up

the statute that the statute specific allyprovides for

that; but, if the statute does not app"oci(LiCQlly;providGd for

for it, then I can give this undertaking to this House

that under no circumstances will any licenses be issued

without a specific vote in accordance with the terras of

The Liquor Control Act in those areas. I think that makes

the matter absolutely plain. In other words, if a locality

is local option by the votes of its people then, by no

form of amalgamation can that community be taken out of local option

f:. without the specific votes of the people with all

af r.ie safeguards that there are in the Liquor Control Act

concerning the percentage requiipement.

MR. C. H. MLL..^D (York Vfest ) : Might I ask the hoh.

Prime Minister (If. Frost) a question?

Do I take it from iwhat yau have said that the Bill

standing in my name then would be acceptable because that

is the principle in the Bill, to provide th n't •t.'h'dTsis'.tho-re are

dry areas nov^, or where there are no licences, > no

licences will be issued unless tho pooplo havo tha .opportunity

of voting on the question?

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): I think that

is the meaning of the Act already. I have not read the
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3111 of the hon. . -iTiember for York I'/est {¥ir, Millard) but

may say thert what I have said now is the policy of the

fovernment and, insofar as I am aware , it is the policy of

previous governments and administrations. I knov^ of no

jase wher - a license has been issued in an area which was,

jrevious to amalgamation or annexation, local option.

. That is the policy, and I will s;.y to the hon. member

*Qir York fest (Mr. Millard) that if his Bill is brought in

;o correct something which is lacking in the Act, as it

.s, then we will certainly remedy the Act.

That is the policy and that is the intentior^ and

that is the understanding of everybody here, as far as I

know.

J'S. E. B. JOLLIITFE (Leader of the Oppositicn): Is

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Erost ) aivare that there are

already in existence certain types or licenses at least

one in the Tovmship of East York? I mean if the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Erost ) knows that, then he might, perhaps,

understand the point the Reeve vvas obviously making.

I.5R. EROST: It may be that East York is not local

option; I do not know,

MISS AGlJES i%cEHAIL (York East): There are two out-

lets.

MR. tlOLLIFFE: ' .iTiat the Reeve was obviously concerned

with was a different type of license.

I'^. FROST: No. I would say that the same under-

taking applies to that as well. In other words, I want to

make this plain. I see the point of thehon. leader of the

opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) that if East York is not local

option and is a place having less than 50,000 population,

the fact that th?,t place is joined to a place which has
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50,000 popul tion, the sarae policy will apply, r .6. that

there will be no extensions of licenses l:i that area with-

out vote of the people. Now, I thi k th -t makes it

plain.

SOFS hoii. lilEl'ffiERS : Hear, hear.

Ik. JliOJr: I move the adjournment of the House.

Before adjourning I might say that tomorrow Vi/e meet

at two o'clock and we vdll proceed with the governriBnt

orders.

I may say this, Mp. Speaker, that if I get the

opportunity cja]iaiitag-,n ,. Bill of a private member and

discussing that Bill, if-.^i we have time to do it, I would

like to do that. It will then, perhaps, tei'e the

pressure off Vfednesd.-ys. Perhaps we can oleur up some

of these items in periods such as we have had today,

'where we .'lave half an ho ir or so. I would like to '^.l9»r

up private members* Hills.

m. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Oppositio-):

The hon. Prime minister (Mp. Frost) might permit one

other question. Some hon. members of the House have

sho'/n some interest in the poscibility of night

sessions. The hon. Prime L.inister (Mr. Frost) said

|o arllo-r- ,i n ,tho .So§.sion, th'it,-\y.Q, ml-sli-lr, h.-,vo thorn, bat.v ,j

I thin, k ho liopod to uvoid.-thG, n,ccoaslt;sr,£2^'. "yi.oiiij..,^,,..^^

• ' -'..
'' ' :.'. •^- I...' :' iu (.-,

I take it there is no thought of a ;-ight session next

v.'eek. I am not arguing for or against it. I know

that so e hon. members would appreciate knowing in advance

if there were to be any such possibility. I suggest we

have made pretty good progress to date.
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WA. 7W:':,T: I feel, l:r. Speaker, that we have made

pretty good progress and I, franlclj'-, vmnt to avoid liight

sessions, if I can.

Mr. Speaker, I do that for very obvious reasons.

I thiiik that if we can e void night sessions it is better

for our members. Perhaps the public does not understand

the hon. members put in very long days here dealing with

committee matters, and v;hat not, and thrt our situation

is not the same as it might be, for instance, at Ottawa.

The hon. members here of necessity have t:- attend committee

meetings and then they have to attend the sittings of the

Legislature, and in most cases it means starting early

and going out early in the day. The fact is and I know

the hon. member for York East (Miss MacPhail) vvill agree

with me in this that the acco^jaodc.tion for hon. members

around here is not ver^- good. The fact is that a

day is altogether too long. My hon. friend and I were

discussing the influenza epidemic the other day. .iJhen

people start working at 9 o'clock in the morning, work

throughout the dav and try to clean things up, then stay

here until 11 o'clock at night, they become fit subjects

for influenza. I ara counselling the hon. members to just

go to bed early and not run round all night. GS to bed

early and rest.

The hon. Minister of Health (Mr. Phillips) will eay,

I think, it is a very wise precaution to keep away from

influenza and allied troubles.

I do not think, I.ir. Speal:er, next week there is any

necessity for night sessions. I think if we work

together and keep ourvi/ork^up we can,perhaps, avoid that.

I am hopeful of avoiding, at least, many night sittings
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during this Session. /e are novi/ two vi/eeks advanced

into this present Session. Je have done, I think, very

_ivell. I think that b pursuing that course vi/e can get

through our business with despatch and, at the same time,

jgive every one an op;3ortunity of : ddressing himself to

[the House.

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 6.11 of the clock p. m.
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And the House having met,

MR, SPEAKER YR^SEx^JxiQ PSTITIOHS.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting Reports by Committees.

Motions.

Introduction of Bills.

MR. G.T. GORDON (Brantford): lir. Speaker,

moved by myself, seconded by Mr. Calder, that leave \

be given to introduce a Bill intituled, "The Factory,

Shop and Office Building Act", and that same be now read

a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

MR. C.H. MILLA:;D (York \/est): Is there an

explanation of the contents of the Bill?

MR. GORDON: This amendment will require a municipal

council, on petition of three quarters of the occupiers

of the shops affected in a municipality, to provide for

a full day's closing of that class shop, in each week.

At the present time, the by-law only provides

for one half day, that is, from 12:30 o'clock on, and

this amendment will mean the shop will be closed for a

full day, making it a five-day week for that class of

business, if petitioned by three-quarters of the occupiers,

HON. GEORGE H. DOUCETT (Minister of Highways):

Mr. Speaker, moved by myself, seconded by Mr, Frost,

that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled,

"An Act to Amend the Highway Improvement Act", and that

same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.
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IVIR.J.G. BRO'm (y7aterloo North): Will the

hon. Minister (Mr. Douoett) please explain?

MR. DOUCETT: Mr. Speaker, this Bill recommends

one change in the principle, where the county levy a sum

of money on urban and rural municipalities alike, that

they be asked in this Bill to spend or have spent within

the urban municipality a minimum of 25% of the amount

of money paid by the urban municipality*

This also corrects a little omission last year,

where we did not provide for compensation, where the

Minister might ask that a tree, stand or building, or

anything of that nature might be moved. It was in the

Act formerly, but last year it v;as omitted, and we are

amending the Act this year to add a provision for com-

pensation.

It also provides for the payment of a subsidy,

where a city makes a grant to do work on an adjacent

road in a tovmship. This has been asked for by many

municipalities, and it extends the same rights on develop-

ment roads, as King's Highways.

MR. SPSAKSR: Orders of the Day.

MR. FARCUHi^Jl OLIVER (Grey South): Mr. Speaker,

before the Orders of the Day, I would like to address a

question or two to the hon. Member for Grenville-Dundas

(Mr. Ghallies), based on an article in this morning's

Globe & Mail, having to do with a case in the area

in the County of Perth, relative to building Hydro

lines.

The heading reads:
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" One hundred and fifty farmers

block Hydro. Police threaten to read

the riot Act."

I think, Mr, Speaker, this is not the first

instance in regard to this matter, and I believe that

the time has come - and I think the hon. Minister

(Mr. Challies ) vdll appreciate this - when there

should be an airing of this matter on the floor

of the Legislature.

I would, therefore, ask the hon. Minister (Mr,

Challies) if the Government is aware of the difficulties

in this matter, and if so, I believe he should give the

House the underlying factors which have contributed to

this particular dilemme.

HON. C-.H. CHALLIUS (Minister without Portfolio):

Mr. Speaker, let me speak generally about the difficulties

of high tension transmission in the Province of Ontario,

leading up to answering the question by the hon. Member

for Grey South (Mr. Oliver).

A high tension is generally a steel tower or

a twin-pole line. This provides a line which is necessary

to meet the conditions in V/estern Ontario, and have

matters run on schedule, and it is put through in the

winter time so that we can have it ready to meet con-

ditions in the Spring.

First, let me say that it has been the policy

of the Commission, vjhere we are securing an easement,

as in this case, or even purchasing sufficient land

for a right-of-way, to- interview the farmer first.
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which is done by a representative of the Properties

Department, l/e have been meticulous in carrying this

out, as far as it is humanly possible to do it. Of

course, en in .other things, the human factor enters into

it, both from the point of view of the Commission's

representative, and the ri.n with v;hon they are dealing.

They point out to them the necessity of the line, what

the rights of the ovme::3 of the p:"opert:ie?. '\r£
^ and '^hat

the tariff or the compensation for the use of the line

or easement will be, and also assure them if there is

any damage done to a .€?-": 3; or the Cx-'op3, or anything

else, the Commission v;ill compensate them adequately

for damage done where the easement is renjiirod.

They also emphasize to the land ovmer his rights,

which are that if he is not satisfied v?ith the settlement

offered, he can call in the official valuator, and have

the matter adjusted by bxr., 'j.l\Gnj there io the final

appeal to the Municipal 5cavd,

In all cacsC; it i? rncis p].:-in and definite to

the land owner that as far as tho Comiiiission is concerned,

we are endeavoring to see'-c a proper settlement with the

property owner

e

This Comiaissioner is conscious of the fact that

a high tension line put through; ..-i'': -fc-f the definite

advantage of the lai'ger centres, and the property owners

should be compensated for any inconvenience^ to \\hich they

might be put. The property ovoor. it ij true, i-ir.-,, ^-,^4.

an indirsct benefit in that the power may be transmitted

back to him, but he gets no direct val'ie..
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It is one of the most difficult prob' ^s the

Commission has to contend with, that is, to arrange with

property owners for these high tension lines, but until

we get some better way of transmitting 'high-tnesion power,

we do not know of any other way to do it, other than the

way we are doing it now.

Wh6jL we project a line through a new area,

aerial photographs are taken of the localities through

which the line must come. V/e cannot "snake" a high-

tension line around corners, and that sort of thing.

As far as the Commission is concerned, in projecting their

line, it is done in such a way as to cause the least dis-

advantage to any given area.

That is speaking generally.

In this particular case, it is not an emergency

line; it is running on schedule, to get the line through

for early use. The Commission was probably a little more

careful than usual, because there was a resistance,

when interviewing the farmers and telling them what 'v-i

position was, and what the right of the owner of the land

was. •

In this case, our Chairman and our right-of-way

man met these farmers — not in their own office, but

on the ground — and discussed with them the importance

of this, and pointed out to them that whatever the

final adjustment was, it would be accepted by the Com-

mission without any hesitancy v^hatever. So it is not a

question of a Commission trying to get a line put

through in such a vjay as to save any money.

Again may I emphasize that whatever the Municipal
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Board decides is a proper valuation for these farms,

vi/ill be gladly paid by the Commission. And I will take

the responsibility of going a step further, and saying

that if the Commission can in any way assist this group

of farmers, in order to have them present their case, we

will be very glad to do it, either by vmy of engineering,

or advice, or anything else, I think I should perhaps

go still a step further, because, as I have already said,

this Commission has been conscious of the difficulties

which the farmers have experienced vvith these high tension

lines.

Prior to 1946, the price paid for a steel tovi/er —

and I am speaking from memory -- was '/SO. 00, and about

one half of that for a twin-pole line. We felt in 1946

that was not adequate under existing conditions. Mr,

Speaker and hon. Members, for the first time in the

history of the Commission, the Government recognized

that these three of four strands of vjire passing

over a farm property created a limitation^ for instance,

you could not grow trees above a certain height, or

erect buildings.

And after 1946, we paid the farmer 80 cents

a rod for that limited use that v;e would place on

his property, so the farmer got paid, after 1946,

whatever the tower was.v/crth, or the twin-pole, line, plus

the use of his farm,

A study was made last Fall, and we did not feel

it was sufficient to pay the owner that amount, and

new rate/S; were introduced wliich materially increased

the payments to the farmers for either the twin-pole
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or the steel tower line, and also for the inconvenience

caused by going over their property. It was materially

increased, and where there was a value placed on that

agricultural land by us, for instance, of |100. an acre—

which the farmers themselves agreed upon — the farmer

often received for the twin-pole and for the use of the

line as high as 088.00 an acre for that property.

It varied, slightly, according to the number of twin-

poles used. But we hav^ offered a settlement for as high

as v88.00 per acre, on a valuation of !;)100.00 an acre.

The farmer still has the use of his land under

all these wires. It is quite true there is a definite

inconvenience in having to work around a twin-pole line,

but not nearly as much as if he had to work around a

steel tovi/er.

MR. ROBERT THORKBERRY (Hamilton CSntre): Is

that an annual payment?

MR. CHALLIES: You cannot pay $80.00 an acre

annually for a OlOO.OO acre of land.

The last time we made inq.uiries, over 6^ of

the farmers had already signed on the basis of the

increased compensation.

I hope I have answered the question by the

hon. Member for Grey South (Mr. Oliver).

MR, OLIVER: I am sure the hon. Minister (Mr.

Challies) will not mind my asking another supplementary

question, and that is what is the general practice, and

what was the particular practice in regard to these

things going through standing timber, that is, bush land?
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That seems to be one of the main points.

The other question -- and I vi/ill not pursue

it further— is this;the farmers claim that last January

the Commission promised to review their cases and

make whatever improvement in the situation they could,

but they — the farmers — have not heard anything from

the Commission. Has the Commission given the review,

and decided they cannot go any further in meeting the

farmers, in this regard?

IVIR. CH.'-^LLIES: The farmers were assured they

v>/ould be paid at the increased price, but a fevi; of them

said, "V/e have the Hydro on run, let us'stickHhem for

so much"

,

MH OLIViiE: One hundred and fifty of them?

MR. CriALLISS : Oh no, I do not know how many.

Let me emphasize again that I do not think there

is any hard feeling between the local farmers and the

Commission and its employees. They are standing on their

rights, and we have encouraged them to go to their highest

Board to have their rights established, and then we will

pay up. If we can assist anyway in arriving at what is

right, the Commission V';ill be only too glad to do it,

M.3., MILLARD: How about the timber land?

]\CR. CILiLLIES: That question is naturally a

difficult one, because "what is the value of timber?".

The final decision is made by the Municipal Board,

and on the basis of what they think is fair, as decided

by the Municipal Board, the Commission V/ill pay gladly,

MP. SPEAKER; Orders of the Day.
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HOC. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr,

Speaker, I have the answers here to question 100, No. 8,

No. 6, No. 5, No, 4, No. 3, No. 83 and No. 85. It sounds

almost like a Bingo Game.

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Going backwards, as

usual.

HON. G.A. V/ELSH (Irovincial Secretary): Mr. Speaker,

I beg leave to present to the House the following:

(1) The Annual Report of the Department of

Reform Institutions for the year ended

March 31st, 1950, Part I, Industrial Farms

and Common Jails.

(E) The Annual Report of the Department of

Reformed Institutions, Part II, Training

Schools,

MR. SPSAIC3R: Orders of the day.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

I have some further answers here. I always like to accommodate

the hon. Members. I have here the answer to q.uestion No,

103, and question No, 81, standing in the name of the hon.

Member for Eaaex North (Mr, Ellis), in connection with an

accident to a plane last August 30th.

I notice that attached to this is a Report from

the Department of Transport. This Report is too lenghty

for printing in the Journal. It might be that the hon.

Member (Mr. Ellis) will make it an order for return. In

the meantime, I will table the answer,

MR. SPEAKER; Orders of the Day.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,
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these answers pour in from all sides, I have here

answer to question No. 80, which I will also table,

MR. EA1>/I0N PAi?K (Dovereourt ) : Mr. Speaker,

would the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) tell me when

I am going to get the answer to my q.uestion of last year?

J/K. FROST: I will certainly look that up for

you.

Third readings.

First Order,

THS UITCLAIMED i^JlTICLES ACT

CLERK of the HOUSE: First Order, third reading

of Bill No. 43, "An Act to Amend the Unclaimed Articles

Act", Mr. Porter.

HON. DANA FORTiLR (Attorney-General): Mr. Speaker,

I move third reading of Bill No. 43.

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved thafthe Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the Motion,

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister); Order No,

2.

THE DSP.iRTMElNfT OF EDUCATION ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second Order, third reading

of Bill No. 44, "An Act to Amend The Department of Educa-

tion Act", Mr, Porter,

HON. DAiJA PORTiai (Minister of Education): Mr.

Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No. 44.

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved thct the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.
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HON. LESLI3 li. FROoT (Prime Minister): Order

No. 3.

THi] SCHOOL SIT1l8 ACT

CLSRK OF THE HOUSE: Third Order: Third reading

of Bill No. 45, "An Act to Amend the School Sites Act",

Mr. Porter.

HON. DAI\^A P0RT3? (Minister of Education): Mr,

Speaker, I beg to move third reading of Bill No, 45,

"An Act to Amend the School Sites Act".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

IvIR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the Motion.

HON. LESLIE IL, FROST (Prime Minister): Order

No. 4.

THE PUBLIC SERVICE ACT

CLERK OF TliE HOUSE: Fourth Order, third

reading of the Bill No. 48, "An Act to Amend The

Public Service Act", Mr. Welsh.

HON. G. A. v/ELSE (Provincial Secretary): Mr.

Speaker, I beg to move third reading of Bill No. 48.

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the Motion,

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Fifth

Order.

THE PLANNING ACT

'^TJIKK OF THE HOUSE: Fifth Order, third

reading of Bill No. 53, "An Act to Amend The Planning Act",
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Mr. Griesinger,

HON, V^. GRIESINGER (Minister of Planning and

Development): Mr. Speaker, I beg to move third reading

of Bill No. 53, "An Act the Amend The Planning Act".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKSR: Resolved that the Bill do noW

pass' and be intituled as in the Motion.

HON. LESLIE M. IROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 6.

THE MINING ACT.

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 6, third reading

of Bill No. 54, "An Act to Amend the Mining Act", Mr.

Gemmell.

HON. 1/7. S. GEMJiELL (Minister of Mines): Mr, Speaker,

I beg to move third reading of Bill No, 54, "-^n Act to

Amend the Mining Act".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

IvER, SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the Motion.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister):

Order No. 7,

THE TRAINING SCHOOLS ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 7th Order, third reading

of Bill Ko. 58, "An Act to Amend The Training Schools

Act", Mr. Foote.

HON. J. /. FOOTE (Minister of Reform Institutions)

Mr, Speaker, I beg to move third reading of Bill No, 58,

"An Act to Amend the Training Schools Act",
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Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER; Resolved that the Bill do now

pass und be intituled as in the Motion.

HON* LESLIE M. FROST {Prime Minister): Gth Order,

THE CPLiNGs qF ilAME ACT

CLS?^" OF THE HOUSE: 8th Order; third reading

of Bill No, 71, "An Aot to Amend The Change of Name Act",

Mr, Porter,

HON. DANA PORTER (Attorney-General): Mr. SiDeaker,

I beg to move third reading of Bill No, 71, "An Act to

Amend the Change of Name Act".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEAICER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the Motion,

HON. LESLIE U, FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 9,

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION ACT

CLERIC OF Tine HOUSE: 9th Order, third reading

of Bill No, 72, "An Act to Amend the Boards of Education

Act", Mr, Porter,

HON. DANA PORTER (Minister of Education): Mr,

Speaker, I beg to move third reading of Bill No, 72,

"An Act to Amend the Board of Education Act".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion,

HON. LESLIE M, FROST (Prime Minister): 10th Order.

THE RAIL, /AY FEE CHARGE ACT
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CLERK OF TEIC HOUSE: 10th Order, third reading

of Bill No. 67, "An Act to Amend the Railway Fire

Charge Act", Mr . Scott.

HON. H.R. SCOTT (Minister of Lands and Forests):

Mr, Speaker, I beg to move third reading of Bill ITo. 67,

"An Act to Ar ;nd the Railway Fire Charge Act".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKHR: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

(TAKE "B" FOLLOV/S)
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Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Private

Bills.

Order No. 11.

CITY OF NIAGARA FALLS

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 11; second reading

of Bill No. 1, intituled "An Act Respecting the City of

Niagara Falls," Mr. Houck.

MR. W'.L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls): Mr. Speaker, I

beg leave to move second reading of Bill No. 1,

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Order

No. 12.

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 12; second read-

ing of Bill No. 4, intituled "An Act Respecting Wycliffe

College," Mr. Murdoch.

MR. W. MURDOCH (Essex, South): Mr. Speaker, I

beg leave to move second reading of Bill No. 4.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order

No. 13.

GENERAL ITiUST OF CANADA

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 13; second read-

ing of Bill No. S, intituled "An Act Respecting General

Thist of Canada," Mr. Chartrand.

MR. C.C. CALDER (London): Mr. Speaker, I beg

leave, in the absence of Mr. Chartrand, to move second

reading of Bill No. 8.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.
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Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order

No. 14.

BROCKVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 14; second

reading of Bill No. 2B , intituled, "An Act Respecting

the Brockville General Hospital," Mr. Reynolds.

MR. ViJ. MURDOCH (Essex, South): Mr, Speaker,

in the absence of Mr, Reynolds, I beg leave to move

second reading of Bill No, 2S,

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order

No. 15,

BARCLAYS TRUST COMPANY OF CANaDA

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 15; second read-

ing of Bill No. 3, intituled, "An Act Respecting

Barclays Trust Company of Canada," iMr. Blackwell,,

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney General) : Mr.

Speaker, in the absence of Mr. Blackwell I beg leave

to move second reading of Bill No. 3.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr,

Speaker, I had intended to go ahead with the second

readings of Bills today but I am somewhat plagued with

casualties. The hon. Minister of Labor (Mr, Daley)

and the hon. Minister of Welfare (Mr, Goodfellow) , both

sitting along side each other, apparently have given

each other a touch of the flu, so I am held up in

connection with the principle items in second readings

that we were going ahead with this afternoon.

Perhaps, however, I can go ahead with Order
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No, 51, I think there is to be an explanation made.

Order No. 5I.

THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT
.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 51; second read-

ing of Bill No. 46, intituled "An Act to Amend The

Vocational Education Act," Mr, Porter.

Hon DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Mr. Speaker,

this Bill, as the House will recall, came up a few days

ago and certain questions were raised in reference to

it. This Bill has the effect of repealing Part 3 of

The Vocational Education Act. The Vocational Education

Act appears in The Revised Statutes as Chapter 413. As

I stated, when this Bill was before the House before, in

view of the practice which is now pretty well universally

established and is being adopted, when either high schools

or vocational schools are being considered in an area

which covers more than one municipality the procedure

set out in The High Schools Act is followed and applied.

It is a procedure which generally fits the cases which

arise in the province.

At the time that The Vocational Education Act

was first passed Part 3 was designed with a specific

instance in mind, because up to that time Vocational

Schools were generally built in a municipality and no

more than one municipality was concerned with the pro-

ject; but there were certain municipalities close to

the city of Toronto -- I believe Mimico, New Toronto

and another -- which were contemplating a school to be

supported by more than one municipality. This part of

The Vocational Education Act was designed to meet that
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case.

I think that if the hon, members would refer to

[certain sections of that Act -- for instance, section

|27 of The Vocational Education Act, which is found in

Part 3, provides for the sharing of capital costs by

[the participating municipalities. Section ^ provides

[for the sharing of maintenance costs by these munici-

[palities. In both these sections the basis of distri-

[bution is that of population and assessment, which is

[defined in section 27 (4). This basis of distribution

of school costs is not used in any other school situa-

tion in the province today. Since the time that this

lAct was passed — and as I said the other day this Act

'has never actually been made use of -- there is not one

instance in the province where any school proceeded

[under this part of the Act,

MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

iHas there been any attempt to use it?

Hon DhNA porter (Attorney General): Outside of

'that one situation, in which apparently they did consider

fusing it, in that case and abandoned their attempts and

.decided not to proceed under this Act, and they never

[did. But, what I say now is that in view of the pro-

cedure which has now become generally applicable which

^applies to Vocational Schools as well as High Schools

,for the establishing of districts covering more than

one municipality, sometimes parts of different munici-

Ipalities, the procedure is gradually being improved as

;best we can when various problems are met. From year

^to year we find it necessary to bring in amendments of
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one kind and another to try to make that procedure fit

a-- very difficult and complicated situation which exists

in some districts and we think that in view of the fact

that this particular procedure is a little bit out of

line with the general one, and it has never been used,

it is about time we repealed it.

That is the reason I am advancing this Bill and

I hope that that explanation will satisfy the hon.

members.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

Hon. LESLIE K. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, I move you do now leave the chair and the House

resolve itself into the Committee of the VJhole,

Motion agreed to.

The House in Committee (Mr, Patrick in the Chair).

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order

No, 39.

THE MUNICIPAL ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Bill No. 49, intituled,

"An Act to amend The Municipal Act," Mr, Dunbar.

Hon. G.H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

I wish to move an amendment to section 1, the amendment

to read as it is now on the new Bill which each member

has before him.

MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

Is the hon. Minister (Mr. Dunbar) saying that hOn, members

have an amended Bill?

MR. DUNBAR: Yes; a new Bill, an amended Bill,

reprinted,

MR, JOLLIFFE: Now you have made it conform with
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the explanatory notes,

MR. F.O. ROBINSON (Port Arthur): I am not just

clear yet on this situation. It reads:

"... moneys received from the sale or

lease of the land shall be applied

only to the retirement of the debts

unless approval of the department is

given..."

What I am not just clear on now is that supposing they

have been pledged to the retirement of such debts the

way I interpret the Act is that you would still have to

get the approval of the department to make any expendi-

ture. Should that be? Once the debts are met on the

property should the municipality be free to dispose of

the balance?

m. DUNBaR: They are,

MR. ROBINSON: It does not say that.

MR. DUNBAR: Some of the townships around Toronto

have sold the property in excess of what they have pur-

chased it for and they wish to come to me and say "in-

stead of keeping this money in an account in which we

place it ..." supposing it is to retire the debenture

and the debenture is to cover 15 years, instead of

keeping that excess amount in the account I can say to

them that would be allright. Supposing you want to buy

25 acres of land, what is the sense of issuing another

debenture for these 25 acres of land when you have the

money in the account v^'-ith which to purchase the land,

MR. JOLLIFFE: I think the hon, member from Port

Arthur (Mr, Robinson) has a point with which the hon.

\- . » ' '
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Minister of Iiunicipal Affairs (Kr. Dunbar) has not dealt.

The hon. member for Port Arthur (Mr. Robinson) is point-

ing out, as I understand him, that after the retirement

of all debts and all charges which might be contemplated

by this subsection no money could be spent from that

special account without the consent of the department,

Hon. MR. DUNBAR; That is not right.

MR, JOLLIFFE: That is what it says.

Hon.Mfi. DUNBAR:, Nq; . that is not what it says. If

they do not wish to use the balance of money that is

there to put in the general account they come to the

department under this Act. They can say "we do not

want to put this in the general account; we would like

to purchase another piece of land for industrial pur-

poses." I can say "quite alright"; but even though they

have the moneys there of a sufficient amount, all we are

interested in is the amount to clear the debenture or

the expenditure. Over and above that I am not interested

at all. But if that money is still in the account

sufficient to pay the debentures and the debentures are

not issued only say each year a certain amount and there

is, say, ^10,000, and they wish to purchase another

piece of land for industrial purposes, I say "all right,"

if I feel like it"you can take the money out of this

account and purchase this other land and when you sell

the other land put it back in the account to retire the

debentures." It is just to give the municipalities a

little leeway, that is all,

MR. JOLLIFFE: The explanation of the hon. Minister





of Public '/elfare (Iir, Dunbar) is very acceptable to me.

I would be prepared to support his explanation, but that

is not what the Bill says.

Hon. DiiNA PORTER (Attorney General): May I just

explain, as I understand this amendment, and I am sure

if I do not succeed the hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs

(Mr, Dunbar) will continue,

I think if the hon; member for Port Arthur (Mr.

Robinson) reads the first part of this subsection it will

be found that this outlines the type of case where this

section applies}

"V/here land has been acquired under ,'he

Industrial Sites Act or under a by-law passed

under this paragraph, and any debt is outstanding in re-

spect of the acquisition of the land..." That is a

condition which must prevail before this section comes

into effect at all; so that, if there is no debt out-

standing, if all the debt is paid off, then the Minister

has no concern in the matter. It is only when the debt

is outstanding, and so long as the debt is outstanding,

that the operative part of this section comes into play.

As long as that is outstanding — and there may be some

surplus moneys which the municipality wants to use for

some other purposes -- as long as that debt is outstanding

then it must have the approval of the Minister.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I am sorry to be so stubborn about

this, I agree with the hon. Minister of Municipal

Affairs (Mr, Dunbar) up to a point.

The preliminary words in the subsection are very

important. I cannot share his conclusion. If
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Attorney General (Mr. Porter) will just follow me very

closely, if the hon. Attorney General (Mr, Porter) will

give me his attention for a minute, may I suggest to him

that first of all the land is acquired- and in t lie e vent that

at any time a debt is outstanding in respect to the acqui-

sition of that land and the money is received from the

sale or lease of that land then a certain result must

follow and that result is that the moneys so received

must be paid into a special account, Mr, Chairman,

it is paid into a special account, having satisfied those

conditions precedent. It is in the special account.

Once your special account is established the section goes

on to provide, I say, in effect, thereafter, that the

money in that special account shall not be applied except

in liquidation of the debt, or as may be permitted by the

department, I think the hon. Attorney General (Mr,

Porter) will agree with me, if he gives this a little

further thought, that if the land is acquired under The

Industrial Sites Act and if subsequently some of it is

sold or leased at a time when there is yet money owing,

as is stated in the subsection and you have your special

account established this section thereafter bars the ex-

penditure of money out of that special account except in

liquidation of the moneys owing, or by the leave of the

department, as it stands, I suggest to the hon. Minister

of Municipal Affairs (Mr, Dunbar) the money is frozen in

that special account for the next 100 years and cannot

be expended except in payment of debts which might be

paid off in the next 15 years, or with the leave of the

department,

(TAKE "G» FOLLOWS)
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I am afraid I still think the hon. Member for Port

Arthur (llr . Robinson) is right.

MR. DUNBAR: V/ell, I suppose I could state my

intention more clearly if I were a lawyer, but the only money

necessary to place in this

special account is the money required to clear the debt.

The municipality can use the money as they wish .

that amount of money which is in this special account

and the municipality, if they feel they can purchase any

piece of land, I reiterate what I said before, they may

use this money, to purchase this land. I have never

found any difficulty dealing with the municipalities, but

dll the money that is required to be placed in this special

account is to retire the debentures against that in-

dustrial site.

MR. JOLLIFFE: V/e are not questioning the good

faith of the hon. Minister (Mr. Dunbar). I think this

is a technical problem.

MR. FROST: Has the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) an amendment to propose?

MR. JOLLIFFE: No, because unfortunately I did not

receive this until a moment ago and I think it is a

technical thing.

MR. FROST: Let it stand until Monday.

MR. ROBINSON: Mr. Chairman, I agree with everything

the hon. Minister (Mr. Dunbar) has said and most certainly

the intent he has is good ,but in the light of today's

circumstances when there is so much debate about economy

in the municipality, I would suggest it might be set out

more clearly.
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MR. GRUMCETT: I was wondering if there is any

reason for continuinf^ the reference to the Revised

Statutes of Ontario, 1937, instead of referring to our

Revised Statutes, 1950? That reference has been made

in other Bills.

MR. DUNBAR: That was the Industrial Standards

Act.

MR. THORMBERRY: Mr. Chairman, might it not be

better if it were worded

MR. JOLLIFFE: The reason I would prefer not to

submit an amendment is, I think the problem is a technical

one and requires a little thought from a draftsman's

point of view.

MR. DUNBAR: Mr. Chairman, I think all hon.

Members are quite clear on the intent of this, It is

not to take away any local autonomy from the municipality

at all but to see that the amount of money expended or

contracted for is secure and then, after that, it is

up to the Department to give permission to expend some

of the money that is in that account for that purpose

if they feel a municipality is reliable, and it is a

good site for purchasing and industry is going there.

I think that is good business,

m. J. G. BROV/N (Waterloo North): Mr, Chairman,

I feel that this new Bill, at least this reprinted Bill,

does meet fairly the situation. Before, it stated that

all moneys received from the sale of land whether there

were debentures issued against it or not would go into

this special fund and I think those on this side of the

House and I believe the hon. Minister (Mr, Dunbar) himself
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felt that was not the desirable thing to do. Now you

are correcting it so that only on those properties

against which debentures have been issued do you require

the fund put into a special account and I understand

that the procedure during that time would be that the Treasurer

of the municipality would only be allowed to withdraw

from the proceeds which have been set aside into this

special account, the amount required to offset debentures

falling due in that particular year. Under the circum-

stances it would seem that the municipalities are well

protected in that account and I believe that is the intent,

I quite agree with the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) that it does not say so here, but from an

accounting viewpoint and a practical viewpoint it seems

to me it is quite in order.

m. G. B. ELLIS (Essex North): Mr. Chairman,

if I might say just a word, while the Bill has been cleared

up considerably at least, the explanatory note, the effect

remains, that the latter part of the amended section still

deprives a municipality of the right of any windfall that

may come its ^ way. While I agree with the hon. Minister

of Municipal Affairs (Mr. Dunbar), he is a very fine fellow

to get along with and v/e do not have a great deal of

trouble with him in the municipalities although he does

make wild statements at times, I still think the control

outlined .
• here is an infringement of local

autonomy. ^®' still say we cannot use this money unless

we have the approval of his Department and while that

approval is alright if you can get it from the hon.
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Minister (Mr, Dunbar) himself, but there are some de-

partments that do not want to approve too often in

too many cases. I think the section could be cleared

up to carry out the intent the hon. Minister (Mr. Dunbar)

has stated it is for, to retire the debentures against

the property and once that is done I maintain that the

; municipalities should have the right to spend the money

within reasonable limit to their own advantage and this

B ill does not allow that.

MR. DUNBaR: Of course, you have never operated

under the Industrial Sited Act. I quite agree with what

you say and that is what I am trying to do. After the

amount sufficient to retire the debenture or any expenses

incurred in that v/ay is provided, the municipality can do

as they wish with the balance, but during the time the

money is there in the special account, as the hon. member

for V'faterloo North (Mr. Brown) has stated, they may wish

to purchase other land, and why should we put them to

the expense of issuing another debenture when we can

give them permission to use that money to purchase

other land for industrial purposes. With things going

ahead as they are this is really to assist the munici-

palities around Toronto industrially. Things seem to be

I going in leaps and bounds.

MR. R. THORNBERRY (Hamilton Centre): Mr. Chair-

man, I think if the wording was instead of "all moneys re-

ceived from the sale or lease of such land shall be paid into
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a special account", it should be "sufficient moneys

received from the sale or lease of such land shall be

paid into a special account". I think it should be

"sufficient moneys" to retire the original debentures,

then it would have a surplus to dispose of as a mun-

icipality felt wise and just. As it is now, it says

"all moneys". As the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) has stated it could remain frojien for

100 years unless you issue an order.

MR. DUNBAR: The law clerk suggested that we add

at the end of the section, "until such debts have been

retired".

MR. THORNBERRY: That holds the surplus perhaps

10 or 15 years.

MR. DUNBAR: No, I must say I do not agree with

this at all but the law clerks agree. It is not my

intention to hold one dollar more than is sufficient to

pay the debentures and the expenses incurred, not one

dollar. That is the way I want it drawn up. I want

it so that the Board or the Department while the money

is there, can give the municipality permission to use it,

that is whac I am trying to do. This would not be

satisfactory at all.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Mr. Chairman, I think^the sug-geStion

made by ' the hon. Member for Hamilton Centre (Mr.

Thornberry) about the use of the word "sufficient" should

be considered. It may seem like a small point but if

we are arguing about it, you could not very well produce

the hon. Minister {I'ir. Dunbar) as a witness as to

v;hat the word meant.
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MR. BROWN: Mr. Chairman, I feel very much in

favour of the suggestion. It may be possible that

only about two years might be left and you sell a piece

of property at $15,000.00 against which there may be

only ^1,000.00 or $2,000.00 debentures. It would not

seem correct to put into the account ;ii;15,000.00 when it

only requires $2,000.00 to satisfy the debentures .there.

I think the word "sufficient" is a very excellent

suggestion,

MR. DUNBAR: Vifhere shall we put the word

"sufficient"? "Suffi<3ient monies'^ inst&ad of "all monies,"

MR. JOLLIFFE: As I said before, it is getting

a little too technical. The word "sufficient" alone

is not enough, you have to rewrite the closing sentence.

I do not think we can redraft this clause.

MR. ROBINSON: I suggest you refer it back and

have your expert check it.

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Mr. Chairman, we

seem to be going very slowly on this, could we not agree

to have it stand over until Monday until the legal minds

get their heads together?

MR. NIXON: May we not have the answer to

the other question about reference to the Statutes of

1937?

MR. PORTER: The Industrial Sites Act was repealed

prior to the Revised Statutes, that is why that reference

is made. It was repealed last year,

MR. FROST: We will adjourn the debate on the

Bill.
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Bill No. 49 stands.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister):

Order No. 42.

THE CONTINUATION SCHOOLS ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 42nd Order, House in

Committee on Bill No. 73, an ''Act to Amend The Contin-

uation Schools Act", Mr. Porter.

m. C, H. MILLARD (York V/est): Mr. Chairman,

I believe this was the one where I had a question to be

answered.

Hon. DANA PORTER (Minister of Education):

Yes, I think it was Section 3 that the hon. Member

(Mr. Millard) mentioned. ' T he reason for

that is to be found in a reference to Section 6 of

The Continuation Schools Act. Section 6 of the main

Act, Subsection 2, , deals with fees charged by Boards

in certain cases. As the hon. Member {IJlr . Millard)

is aware, there are certain cases where pupils in one

area may ' happen to be.

living closerto a school over the border, than to

the school in their area ,or in some cases,where there

are courses of study in a school in an adjacent district

which are not carried on in a district where they happen

to reside. In these cases arrangements can be made

for paying fees from one place to another, to have the

pupils go to a school which are not' within the districts,

MR, ICTLLARD::' Etobicoke pays fees to Weston,

for instance?

MR. PORTER: Yes, that is a sort of situation





and in this Act it only applies to Continuation Schools

but when we come to pay grants on these fees that ar^ paid,

then, our system of grants is based upon the callendar

year, starting from the first of January and for that

reason it was deemed advisable to say in this Act that

this Act was to be deemed to have come into force on

the first of January, 1951, so there will be no question

arising as to how the grants are to be applied to these

pupils who go to a neighbouring district to get certain

courses of study which are referred to in this amendment.

That was the main purpose of referring ."'
.

'•.'.'"' .••.•-

it back to the first of January.

MR. MILLARD: So there will not be part of 'iS-'V

year?

MR. PORTER: Yes, in other words, they will get

more money, at least, that is what we hope.

BILL No. 73 reported.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 43.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 43rd Order, Housing Committee

on Bill No. 74 "An Act to Amend The Public Schools Act",

Mr. Porter.

MR. C. C. C ALDER (London): Mr. Chairman, in the

absence of the hon. Member for Riverdale (Mr. V/ismer) it will

be recalled he asked a question with respect to the new

principle in Section 1 about a school board issuing debentures

to start a superannuation fund. May we now have an answer?

MR. PORTER: Well, perhaps the hon. Member had

better wait until the Section is called, the Bill has not
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been called.

MR. CALDER: May I repeat?

MR. PORTER: I do not think it is necessary to

ask the hon. Member (Mr. Gaidar) to repeat all the

words, I think I understand him very clearly. This

provision is similar to the provision in the Lfunicipal

Act whereby a municipality may issue debentures for

various purposes including this, that where they set up

a superannuation fund and some capital is required to

put that fund into a proper initial position whatever

that may be and in order to provide that capital,

debentures have to be issued and municipalities may

do that, insofar as it affects their own employees.

This merely gives the same right with the same conditions

with respect to the Public School Board and I think the

hon. Member for Riverdale {^t. V/ismer) had suggested,

he had in mind that perhaps we were doing something

here which was a new departure in this sort of thing

but it is something that is merely carrying on the

established practice with the established boards and

municipalities when they are dealing with their own

employees. If we do not do this, of course, it would

be quite impossible in some cases to give an adequate

pension scheme.

Sections 1 to 6 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No. 74 reported.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 44.

THE TEACHERS' SUPERANNUATION ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 44th Order, Housing Committee
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on Bill No. 75, "An Act to Amend The Teachers'

Superannuation Act", Mr. Porter.

Sections 1 to 4 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No. 75 reported.

(TAKE "D" FOLLOWS)
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Hon LESLIE M. FROST (Prime ^iinister) : Order

No. 45.

THE FIRE D EPARTMiSNTS ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Forty fifth Order, House

in Committee on Bill Mo. 76, "An Act to amend the Fire

Departments Act", Mr. Porter.

On section 1.

MR. J.G. BROm (V/aterloo, North): Mr. Chairman,

before we deal with section 1, I wonder why it is

necessary to refer to this Bill coming into force in

1952.

MR. PORTER: VJell, of course, the reason is

there are contracts in existance today in a number of

municipalities which run up to that time, and the Fire-

fighters Association were satisfied that they should

continue to carry out the contracts they had already

entered into. Therefore, the change should not be made

until that date.

FiR. C.C. CALDER (London): Mr. Chairman, may I

hope the government takes a somewhat similar view on the

commitments which municipalities have made, and in any

further legislation, if municipal finances are going to

be adversely affected, that it also becomes effective in

1952.

I think this is a sound practice, and I would like

to be sure it will be repeated.

Sections 1 to 3 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No. 76 reported,

Hon, LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Forty-

sixth Order,
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THE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Forty-Sixth Order, House

in committee on Bill No. 77, "An Act to amend The

Housing Development Act", Mr, Griesinger,

Sections 1 to 3 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No. 77 Reported.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order

No. 47.

THE MENTAL HOSPITALS ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Forty seventh Order, House

in Committee on Bill No. 7^, "An Act to amend The Mental

Hospitals Act", Mr. Phillips.

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

On Section 3

.

MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

Mr. Chairman, I do not like to ask a question when

the hon. Minister (Mr. Phillips) is not here, but per-

haps the hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost) knows

the answer. V/hat has been done up to now about

indigent patients in mental hospitals?

MR. FROST: I will hold the Bill over.

MR. JOLLIFFE: That may not be necessary. Per-

haps we might get an answer from the hon. Minister (Mr,

Phillips) in his estimates.

MR. FROST: VJe will hold the Bill over. It is

alright.

Bill No. 7S stands.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order

No. 4S.

THE SaNITORIA FOR CONSUMPTIVES ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Forty eighth Order, The House
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in committee on Bill No, 79, "An Act to amend The

Sanitoria For Consumptives Act", Mr, Phillips.

KR. FROST: If there is any question about

this Bill, I will hold it over also.

On Section 1,

MR. C.C. CALDER (London): Perhaps the hon.

member for York, Vifest (Mr, Millard) could have an answer

to his question. It was a good point, and I was wonder-

ing if the House might have the answer, as to the practi-

cal meaning of "contacts",

Mr, C,H. MILLARD (York, West): Mr, Chairman, I

understand the hen. Minister (Mr, Phillips) was giving

thought to the matter, and as to how it could be clarified,

MR. A. A. MiACLEOD (Bellwoods) : He is on his way

in now,

MR, CALDER: For the information of the hon.

Minister (Mr, Phillips), Mr, Chairman, the point under

discussion was if we could not have a definition of the

word "contact" in tubercular cases. That is in connec-

tion v/ith the powers of the medical Officer of Health.

It will be recalled the hon. Minister (Mr, Phillips) was

going to try and work out some useful meaning or sub-

stitute for the word "contact",

Hon. MacKINNON PHILLIPS (Minister of Health):

Mr, Chairman, the only definition which we can give for

a "contact" is as follows:

"contact can be defined as a person who

is or who has been closely associated

in the home, at work, or elsewhere, with

a person who had or has active pulmonary
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tuberculosis".

May I say, Mr„ Chairman, that no matter where we

go, whether it is to a show, or to visit friends in a

tubercular sanitarium, we are certainly, in a degree,

"contacts", but v;e do not consider that, in the eyes of

the law, as a "contact", but it is to mean anyone who

has been associated closely with a person having active

tuberculosis.

MR. MILLARD: Could the hon. Minister (Mr. Phillips)

say if there is any way it could be added to the explana-

tory note, or is there a definition section of the Act,

into which this could be put?

(D-5 follows)
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The definition he ha£ given, I thln^, clarifies the

word "contact" so there vdll be no misunderstanding, along

the li e I described the other day, and all I v.; ant is

the definition we have here to be given to the word "con-

ttact" in the araendnent.

IJi. THILLIPS: May I say that there are only a very

few persons who \jill not submit to these examinati ns in

the province today, as a mattei of fact. Anyone viho is

told they may have tuberculosis, or is suspect in any

way, is alviays too gl d to go and have an X-ray examina-

tion. Je have facilities today in every part of Ontario

where they can s cure X-rays free of charge at one- of our

travelling chest clinics, and there is only the very, very

odd person yov: will find i.vhere yo; have to use conB)ulsion

for that examinaticn .

I think the word "contact" can be left to the discre-

'ti' n of the medical rfficer of health, v/ho in turn has to

get permission from one of our inspectors of our department.

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill No. V9 reported.

Hon. LESLIE L'. FROST (Prime Linister): Perhaps

we could revert to Order No. 47.

THE : ENTAL HOSPITALS ACT

CLEKC OR TEL OUSE : 47th Order, House in Committee

Bill I'To. 78, "An Act to amend the liental Hospitals Act,"

I

Mr. Phillips.

Section 1 agreed to.

On Section 2.

IvIR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

The question I vjanted to put to tAi.. hon. Minister (Mr.

Phillips) was this; what has been "the practise up to
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the present time? Vi/h5 has paid the bills when it has been

necessary to send these peojle to public hospitals?

m. PEILLI-S: I'v. Chairnan, is the hon. Leadar

of the Opposition (Hr. Jolliffe ) referring to indigent

patients?

im. JOLLIFFE: Yes.

I'.R. I-HILJIPS: It says ±i. the Act that paying

patients v.dll pay their o./r bills, while the bills for

indidgent patients have t^ be paid. That is what we are really

trying to set up in this amendment, that is, to get a

standard of all these cases.

In the past some of these have been paid for the

municipalities, but in the last five years any of these

Bills which have come to our Depart:® nt , have been paid

by the uepa-'tment of ?Iealth. Vfe want to be able to get

our regulations where we will standardize this, because

in tht pa^t, it has not been uniform. Some of them haver

been paid by the m-uniclpalities, and some by the govern-

raent

.

ICR. JOLilFFE: Then, as I understand it, up to the

moment, the practise has not been consistent.

MR. PHIL: IPS: That is right.

mi, FROST: It will be, from now on.

I\£R. PEILIIPS: '/hen you are dealing with patients

in mental hospitals, they are entirel;^ different to those

in the public hospitals, because they are long-stay

patients. As a matter of fact, a great number of them

have lost their identity 'with any municipality, and we

feel we need something uniform.

Sections 2 to 4 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No. 78 reported.
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Eon. LESLIE H. FROST (Prime Liinister): Ivlr. Chair-

nan, I move the Committee rise and ropcrt certain Bills.

Motion agreed to.

The House resumes J.Ir. Speaker i the Chair.

:p.. T. L. PATRICK (I.lddlesex liorth): r.r. Speaker,

the Comiiiittee of the .iliole House begs to report seven

Bills without amendments, and moves the adoption of the

report.

Motion agreed to.

Hon. LEJLIE i:. ERCST (Prim-e I.irlster ) : Mr.

Speaker, in moving the adjournment of the House, may I

say tho.t on P'onday it raay be necessary for us to go

ahead vdth the Throne debate. The purpose is obvious.

On the order paper, o this page, we have from 50 to 56,

involving ^lici of considerable importance, v/ith which

the hon. Minister of Labor (Mr. Daley) and the hon.

Minister of ,'elfare (i«.lr. Goodfellovj) are concerned, and

I think in all fairness to the hon. members of the House,

when proceedi-i:.,;^ Vid th these Bills we should have the hon,

i''anisters here.

They '.'ill want t: give e::planations, and if they

are not present due to illness, obviously that could not be

done.

Thct leaves us idth order 55, in connection with

the Fair Employment Practises. I think the Bill is not

printed, although it nay be up on Ilonday, but that v;ould

not afford the hon. members an op ortunity of rtudying the

Bill, and preparing theaselves on it, v;hich I think is

desirable.

It may be possible on H'onday to \vork ih a Billor

two introduced by private members. Ii we proceed \ath
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the Throne debate, and have any extra time, we may pro-

ceed with one or t jo private 3ills, I notice here a

Bill in connection with r-Tours of ,'ork and Vacations v\;otl:

Pay, but the hon. member concerned with that Bill, the

hon. member for Parkdale (Ivir. Fell) is ill, and the hon,

member for 3t . .'indrew (i-r. oalsberg) may not be here

on Monday, and there are two orders sta.:.ding in his

name

.

This brings us dov;n t the final Order, Ko» 33,

in the name of the hon. member for South Waterloo (Mr,

Isley ).

"e will do the best we can to proceed for a full

afternoon, but I would ask the honi members to be ready

to GO ahead with the Throne debate, and if we can work

in a private Bill or tv;o, we vjill do that to fill in.

It. 3pea!:er, I move the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to.

The ilouse adjourned at 3.27 of the clock p. m.
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And the House having met.

Prayers.

MR. SPEAKER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by Comnittees.

Motions.

MUNICIPAL ACT

MR. G.I. Harvey (Sault Ste. Marie): I^ir, Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr. Robinson, that leave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to amend The Munici-

pal Act", and that same be now read the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

Mr, Speaker, before the Orders of the day are called,

I would draw attention to a report which appeared in

the Toronto Telegram of Saturday, February 17, page 7.

I think I will read the report, Mr. Speaker, because

however accurate or inaccurate it may be it speaks for

itself. It is dated from Ottawa, February 17;

"The proposed Federal contributory

plan to provide a $40. monthly

old-age pension to everyone in Canada

70 and over has run into a constitution-

al snag which is expected to result

in no action being taken this session.

The latest obstacle is the statement

by Premier Duplessis that the proposed

amendment to the British North America

Act which has been submitted to all ten
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provinces, is not acceptable to Quebec,

With the Federal Government preparing

a new type of aanendment to try to meet

the objections of the Quebec premier and

other provinces — Ontario and Nova Scotia,

which are not completely in accord with

the first draft -- doubt is growing that

the constitutional hurdle will be cleared

in time to permit passage of legislation

at the current session,

AIMED AT 1952

There is no official target date for a

contributory pensions plan to come into

effect, but Jan. 1, 1952, has often been

raentionedc If legialation isn't put

through this session, that will mean a

delay of at least six months.

The Dominion Government hasn't the

power under the constitution to administer

a contributory pensions plan, A condition
was

v;hich was offsred/that all 10 provinces

agree to an amendment giving Ottawa that

authority.

The Federal Government proposed an

amendment to Section 95 of the BNA Act

to secure for iiself constitutional

rights as to contributory pensions.

THREE APPROVED

Three of the provinces liave given
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unqualified support to the Dominion's

proposal: Prince Edward Island, New-

foundland and, recently, British Columbia,

Others are still studying the matter,

Quebec is the only province that has

rejected outright the type of amendment

proposed by Ottawa, The Quebec premier

told his legislature this week he wants

an amendment that will stand as a dis-

tinct section of the BNA Act, and not as

part of Section 95 » which defines joint

legislative powers of the Federal Govern-

ment and the provinces.

In view of the position taken by the

Quebec premier, a Federal Government

source said today it would be the

"height of optimism" to suggest the

constitutional problem will be settled

in time for the pensions legislation to

be passed this session,"

(Page A-4
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Now, Hr, Speaker, as this is a question which

has been for some time of great interest to the hon.

members of this House and to the people of Ontario, I

think it is proper to say now that if the report is

accurate in suggesting the Federal legislation is not

likely to be passed this year, it would be very dis-

quieting I think to all hon, members of this House and

certainly to large numbers of the people of this province*

What I suggest at the moment is that the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) should indicate just how far this

report may be described as an accurate report, what

basis he thinks there is for lack of optimism about the

possibility of legislation! this year and what has been

the attitude of the government of Ontario to the pro-

posal made by the Federal government. I think the matter

is in need of some clarification even though a partial

explanation was given at Ottawa at the beginning of the

1951 session of the House of Commons when, I believe,

the correspondence with the provinces was tabled. How-

ever, I think it would be very welcome, Mr, Speaker, to

the House and to the public if the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr, Frost) were to make a statement at this time as to

the attitude of Ontario and his own estimate of the pros-

pect outlined in Saturday's report,

Hon, LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Well, Mr,

Speaker, the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe)

was good enough to mention to me before the House con-

vened the question he had in mind which I think is

wholly a proper one for him to ask. Therefore, I have

come here armed with some documents in relation to this
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matter,

Mr, Speaker, concerning the report in the

Toronto Evening Telegram of Saturday, I saw that report.

I have not seen any letters Mr, Duplessis has

written in this matter and I am not, of course, familiar

with the position 'he has taken other than the fact

that Mr, Duplessis in his letter feels that the section

should be a separate section and in that I concur, I

will give you the particulars of the letter which we ourselves

wrote 'on this purely technical" matter. I am

indebted to the Press Gallery for a reference last week

to Mr. Duplessis' statement. The government in Quebec

as I understand it have introduced a Pension Bill which

is designed to empower the Quebec government to write an

agreement with the central authority concerning old-age

pensions. Under this plan pensions would be paid to

persons 65 to 70 after a means test, half by the province

and the other half by the Federal authority. Old-age

pensions to persons 70 or over would be paid entirely

by the Federal government without a means test, •;,

That is in the report, I have not seen the Bill, nor

have I seen Mr. Duplessis' letter but I know it is in

regard to the same agreement and the same understanding

that we have. There is no difference there.

New, at the first part of this dispatch, it says :

"Mr. Duplessis today reiterated the

Federal government's proposed constitu-

tional amendment to make possible an

old-age pension plan was unacceptable
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to Quebec but he aid he had learned

from the Minister of Justice, Mr,

Garson, yesterday that a new amendment

formula was being sent to the province".

There is nothing there to indicate that Mr.Duplessis

nor the Quebec government, was taking a position .or^r? >sQd to what

we have discussed and what was mentioned in the Speech

from the Throne here. May I refer to the letter

which was tabled in Ottawa and which was sent from here

under date of January 23 and I will give you the reasons

for it. Mr, Speaker, ' it is

the desire of the government here, and I have no doubt the

desire of every hon. member of this House that legisla-

tion permitting the Federal government to pay wld-age

pensions without a means test at 70 and over and per-

mitting the province, in partnership with the Dominion,

to pay old-age pensions to needy persons between 65 and

70 should be made effective at the earliest possible

moment and, in any event, should be in effect not later

than January 1, 1952, I think, Mr. Speaker, that every-

one here will agree with that. That is o\ar positive

objective, we want to see this enforced not later than

January 1, 1952 and if it can be put into force earlier

than that,then we are in favour of it,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear,

MR.. FROST: I hope that satisfies the hon.

Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe), This involves

these things, (a) a constitutional amendment which is

an amendment to the British North America Act, May I
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digress to say this, that the necessity of that amend-

ment is dependent to an extent by what means the Federal

government desires to raise money. If they raise money

the same as family allowances, I think the hon, member

r^-'i ry loft (Mr. Porter) and myself feel that an amend-

ment really is not necessary. I think the hon. Leader

of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe) will agree if it is

raised in that manner for the

Federal government , it is quite proper that they should

ask for power to put into effect such a law and to

raise something in the neighbourhood of one quarter of a

billion dollars. If they want an amendment to that effect

we are perfectly prepared to agree. Secondly, it requires

legislation by the Federal government, I think the hon.

Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) will agree that

it is very difficult for us to draw legislation of an

omnibus nature till we know what the Federal government

legislation is gpomg tp be^

MR. JOLLIFFE: Apparently Mr, Duple ssis is try-

ing to do that.

M'R. FROST: Yes, but I have not had the oppor-

tunity of reading that legislation but my xinderstanding

is that it is more of a declaration

concurred in by all sides of the House authorizing the

govermnent to go ahead with the arrangement,

MR. A. A. MACLEOD (Bellwoods): There are not

many sides to that house.

MR. FROST: However, as I say, I have not read

that and we have not followed that practice here. There

is a difference between what they may do in the Quebec
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legislature and what we may do here, there are different

•'•-rd.lt ions and in following that method there it is

certainly a very constitutional method to follow there.

We have not done that. For instance, the government may

contemplate entering into an agreement with the Federal

government in regard to t axation. Usually, what is done,is that

negotiations take place, and then the matter comes back

here for ratification or otherwise. In Quebec, their

position is different and their method is different,

,
The third thing that is needed is, of course,

legislation by the provinces. We stand ready to carry .

out our end of the arrangement without delay, V/e are not

only prepared to immediately give the Federal govern-

ment the full power to implement universal pensions at

70 and over but we shall avail ourselves of the option

of paying old-age peuEsios to needy persons between 65

and (1 . That legislation will be submitted to this

House,

(Page A-9 follows)
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Our correspondence with the Minister of Justice, hon,

Mr, Garson, is merely as to the form of a constitutional

amendment. We want to be sure it carries out our

intention. Obviously, the jurisdiction is concurrent

as the hon. members will see. In other words, both

Parliament here and in Ottawa have jurisdiction to deal

with the matter. The reason is obvious. Some of the

Provinces may desire, as we do, to pay pensions to

needy persons between 65 and 69 inclusive * Previously

we could rid ourselves of constitutional power if we

were to enter into that field and that is our hope and

intention. Some Provinces are paying supplementary

allowances over 70 and they may want to continue, which

I might say to the hon, members of this House, create a

great difficulty for this reason, that in paying

universal pensions there is no necessity of keeping up

the expensive machinery for a means test and, therefore,

it vanishes and the picture is that the Provinces that are

presently paying supplementary allowances are faced with

the dilemma of keeping up that machinery or taking some

other course. Under the Act, obviously some of them

may want to continue and in that case they would have

to have constitutional power to carry on that type of

work and, therefore, would not .-want jtQ- rid themselves

constitutionally of power to do that. My letter to the

Minister of Justice, Mr. Garson, was merely on this point.

I have in addition 'phoned llr. Garson to underline and

emphasize our suggestions as to the amendment only per-

tinent as to form. As we know, other Provincial Govern-
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merits may want to do differently.

I shall read the letter to Mr. Garson and then

table it and I think it covers the point particularly.

I said "January 23rd}' I see this is January 24th:

"Dear Mr. Garson:

Thank you for your letter of the

2nd instant with reference to constitut-

ional amendments and enclosing draft

amendments.

Concerning the amendment relating to

Old-Age Pensions, the amendment you propose

is as follows:

'(2) Notwithstanding anything in
this Act, the Parliament of Canada
may make laws in relation to Old-Age
Pensions.

I have no hesitation in saying that this

Government is in favor of an amendment

giving power to the Federal Parliament to

deal with the matter of Old-Age Pensions.

We regard this as very important and urgent

and hope that there will be no delay in the

enactment of an amendment. We are in hopes

that it will be possible to have this matter

settled so that necessary legislation can be

brought forward at the coming Session of

Parliament. We shall stand ready to imple-

ment our portion of the arrangement, and we

are hopeful that it v^rill be possible to deal

with this matter at the coming Session of the

Legislature, which convenes on February 1st,
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Our legislation, of course, must nec-

essarily follow yours. Therefore, the

early action of Parliament in this matter

would be most helpful to us.

In commenting on the amendment which

you have submitted, I have the following

comments, which come after a consultation

with the Attorney-General:

You suggest that this amendment be

added as subsection (2), section 95. The

heading of section 95 is 'Agriculture and

Immigration', which might make it inapprop-

riate to have this place in this section.

We suggest that it might be better to

provide a new section, possibly to be

called 95 (a)."

Mr. Speaker, I gather that was the point hon, Mr,

Duplessis raised and I am quite sure it is the point

that Hon, Mr, MacDo,nal^ the Premier and Attorney General of

Nova Scotia raised.

"At the present time, I believe, conceded

that legislation in relation to Old-age

Pensions is within the exclusive power of

Provincial Legislatures under 'Property and

Civil Rights in the Province'. As I under-

stand the matter, it is now proposed that the

Federal Government should be given jurisdiction

concurrent with the provinces in relation to

Old-age Pensions, It is apparent that the
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I

provinces will need such jurisdiction in

the proposed arrangements, as they will

participate in pensions between sixty-five

and sixty-nine inclusive, and probably in

other ways. If the amendment is passed

in its present form might it not substract

from the field of property and civil rights

and place the power to deal with Old-age

Pensions exclusiveljr within the juris-

diction of the Parliament of Canada? This

I do not think is intended. The juris-

diction is to be concurrent.

(Page A-13 follows)
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I therefore advance the suggestion that the

best solution would be to follow the principle contained

in section 95 which authorizes legislation by both legis-

latures and parliament in relation to agriculture and

immigration. If this principle were adopted as to old-

age pensions, the section might appear somewhat as

follows:

'in each province the legislature may

make laws in respect to old-age pensions

and it is hereby declared that the

parliament of Canada may from time to

time make laws in relation to old-age

pensions in all or any of the provinces,

but no law passed by the parliament of

Canada in relation to this subject

shall affect the operation of any law

in respect to old-age pensions passed

by a provincial legislature.'"

Now, that wording, llr. Speaker, follows the

wording of section 95 as it is presently drawn giving

concurrent jurisdiction,

MR. JOLLIFFE: Except in the closing words,

MR. FROST: In any event, as I explained to Mr,

Garson:

"You might give consideration to the

above. May I repeat that in principle

we are in agreement. It is only the

form of the amendment with which we are

now concerned. The present proposal

is that the Federal government shall
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make universal pensions to persons 70

and over, but it is quite understood

that the Federal and Prov'.ncial govern-

ment will remain in partnership in con-

nection with pensions below that age,

and perhaps in other matters relating

to pensions. Therefore, I think that

the amendment should be clear that the

jurisdiction is concurrent,"

That is the -tonor- of the lottvijr, -•." ,

I might say, Mr, Speaker, I have talked to Mr, Garson

by telephone and I have pointed out to him, as is made

apparent from this letter, the suggestion we are making

as to amendment is in no way dogmatic, it is only for

the purposes of making sure that in passing an amendment

we would not deprive ourselves of the right to deal with

pensions in any other phase, other than the phase the

Federal government ha in paying from 70 and over,

Mr, Speaker, may I say, as I said in my

letter to Mr, Garson, we are hopeful it would be possible

to bring the matter up at this ' .. session of the

I<egislature, And now, Mr. Speaker, we have not settled

on which course should be followed on that point. We

have two options.

TAKE "B" FOLLOWS)
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First, of asking the Legislature, before it

prorogues, for powers which are pretty much omnibus

pov;ers, enabling rr •"'^ cic the things which we contemplate.

That, Mr, Speaker, is asking for a large blank cheque

from the Legislature; we realize that.

The second option v;ould be to call a Special Session

of the Legislature when the agreement is consummated. I

think the latter is probably the better parliamentary

practice. I th.-'nk the hon. Members will confirm that.

On the other hand, it may appear to be better to

ask for what I might say, for purposes of brevity, are

"omnibus powers" subject to confirmation by the Legislature,

as soon as we can,

i/hat course the Government will recommend, I shall

advice the House a little later on, \7e are giving conside-

ration to the problem. Frankly, we hope the form of the

constitutional amendment will be agreed upon, and that an

address rlicllv be directed from the Parliament of Canada

to the Parliament c.t V/estminster, - which they must do,

under the present amending arrangement to the Act - authorizing

this amendment to be passed without delay, and we hope the

Federal Government will introduce its legislation v;hich

would enable us to introduce ours. That was the subject

matter of a conversation between hon. Mr, Garson and myself

this morning. He is giving the matter further consideration,

and the course this Legislature will follow will be dependent

upon the circuiastances. But I certainly give this to the

Houae, without any reservation whatever - to go back to

the opening statement I made a fev/ moments ago - that we
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are anxious this legislation become effective as soon

as possible; that old-aje pensions be paid Vv/ithout any

means test to all of t se persons 70 and over as soon

as possible, certainly not later than January 1st, 1952;

and that we should ourselves pass legislation enabling

the payment of old-age pensions vath a means test to needy

persons between 65 and 69 inclusive, or up to 70 years of

age, at wliich time the Federal Government takes over. We

are anxious that should be the case, and I can only reiterate

that we are anxious to have the increase. The principal

reason . v;lth the impact of the high cost of living, our

senior citizens generally are findings things pretty difficult.

That is true particularly of those who have saved up for

pension plans, such as School Teachers, Railroaders, indus-

trial people, clergymen, and others.

The other day I had a conversation with a man who

had worked for years for an insurance company, vjlio told me

that at 70 years of age, under present conditions, he could

not live on the pension he had Vi/orked for all the days of

his business life.

Now, Mr. Speaker, that is a very tough arrangement,

I cannot think of anything v^/hich would alleviate that dif-

ficulty more than the payment of the old-age pension v/ithout

a means test at 70. I think that is of national importance,

and we are completely and totally in favour of it, and hope

we can introduce that legislation at the earliest possible

moment

•

SOME hon. MJMB^S: Hear, hear.
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Now, mr. Speaker, I have the answer here to question

32.

JVIR. SP21AICSR: Orders of the Day,

HON. LSSLI'ilM. FROST (Prime Minister): I think we

might at this time clear off the third readings.

Order No. 1,

THE COITTB^JATION SCHOOLS ACT

GL'JRK OF TI-I3 HO..SE; First Order, third reading of

rill No. 73, "An Act to Amend the Continuation Scholls Act",

Mr, Porter.

HON. DAl^iA PORTER (Minister of Education): Mr. Speaker,

I move third reading of Bill Ho. 73.

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MR, SPHLAKiilR: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

HON. LESLi::. X'l. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 2,

THa PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second Order, third reading of

Bill No. 74, "An Act to Amend the Public Schools Act",

Mr. Porter,

HON. DAITA PO..TER (Minister of Education): Mr.

Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No. 74.

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MR, SP-zAIQCR: Resolved that the Bill do nov*? pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 3.
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liLi T3AGIIHIL^.3 SUPERAinWATIOlJ ACT

CLIP.K OF TIE liOUSE: Third Order, third reading

of Bill ITo. 75, "An Act to Amend the Teachers Superannuation

Act", Mr, Porter.

HON. DAHA PORTER (Minister of Education): Mr. Speaker,

I move third reading of Bill No, 75,

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

M.^. SPSAKSR: Resolved that the Bill do nov^/ pass

and be intituled as in the Motion,

HON. LESLIE i.d, FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 4,

THE FIRS DEPARTMENTS ACT

CLEI-il'v OF TliE HOUSE: Fourth Order, third reading

of Bill No. 76, "An Act to Amend The Fire Departments Act",

Mr, Porter,

HON. DAiJA PORTER (Attorney-General): Mr, Speaker, I

beg to move third reading of Bill No, 76.

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MR. SrSAECSR: Resolved that the Bill do no\i pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

HON. LESLIE 11. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No; 5.

THE HOUoING DSVELOPM.jNT ACT

CLERIC OF TEE HOUSE: Fifth Order, third reading

of Bill No. 77, "An Act to Amend the Housing Development

Act", Mr. Griesinger.

HON. ..ILLIAIVI GRIESINGSl (Minister of Planning and

Development): r . Speaker, I move t lird reading of Bill

No. 77.
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Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

IIR, SPSAKiilR: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled gs in the Motion.

HON. LiSSLI''. M, FROST (Prime Hinister ) : Sixth Order.

THE MSNTAL IIOoriTi^JLa ACT

GL-^iiK OF TIE HOUSE: Sixth Order, third reading of

Bill No, 78, "An Act to Amend the Mental Hospitals Act", Mr,

Phillips.

HON. J. .. FOOTS (Minister of Reform Institutions):

Mr. Speaker, in the absence of Mr. Phillips, I beg to move

third reading of Bill No. 78.

Motion agreed; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SP^AICZIR: Resolved that the Bill do nov; pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

HON. L3SLIL n. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No

7th.

THE SAi-JATORIA FOR CONjUIv/EPTIVSS ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Seventh Order; third reading

of Bill No. 79, "An Act to Amend the Sanatoria for Con-

sumptives Act", Mr. Phillips.

HON. G..:. FOOTE (Minister of Reform Institutions):

¥\xi. Speaker, in the absence of Mr. P|iillips, I beg to

move third reading of Bill. I:o 79.

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do nov; pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.
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HON. LSSLPi] M. FROST (Prime Minister):. Order ITo,

35.

CLZRK OF TliE HOUSE: Thirty-Fifth Order; resuming

the adjourned debate -"n the amendment to the amendment to

the motion for an address in reply to the speech of the

Hon. the Lieutenant-Governor at the opening of the Session,

HON. G.',/. FOOTE (Minister of Reform Institutions):

Mr. Speaker, May I, as others have done, extend to you and

to the mover and seconder of the address in reply to the

Speech from the Throne, my sincere compliments and congratu-

lations upon the services you have rendered to this House.

I am mindful at the beginning of my speech of the

request of the Honourable leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe

)

so persuasively put forward, that the Members of this Govern-

ment cast aside their usual reticence and speak frankly and

freely, as I hope among friends.

I do not knovi/ v/hat response he v;ill receive from those

Ministers Vi/ho are full of years and v^isdom, and v;ho have

learned the undoubted value of restraint and discretion.

However, personally, I have a great deal of respect and af-

fection for the Honourable leader of the Opposition (Mr,

Jolliffe), and as far as possible, vdll attempt to meet his

wishes in this respect.

In this same connection, I am not forgetful of the

advice given to me tv\;o years ago by my favourite Member of the

York triumvirate, the hon. Member from York East (Miss Macphail),

when she urged upon me the necessity of curbing the virtue

of frankness which her Leader now extolls. The hon. Member

from York East (Miss Macphail) has had, as we all knov;, a long,
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varied and. distinguislicd political career, '/he v;as the

first Vi/oman to be elected to the House of Commons and to

the Ontario Legislature. Now that my hon. friends have put

forvjard the rumour of a forthcoming election and it is my

thought that at the conclusion of the life of this Legisla-

ture, whenever it may be, that it would be a most fitting

tribute to her ability and remarkable public service, if

there could be added to her list of honourable "firsts",

-

this Government speaks a good deal about the value of

"firsts" - "the distinction of being the first v;oman

member of t e C.C.F. Party to be appointed to the Senate of

Canada.

SGI/E hon. LEMRIiIRS; Escr, hear,

¥i±l. FOOTE: I may say that we are reserving

a fes seats there for some of us in this Government who

are getting a little on in years, like myself, but there

vdll be always be room fcir one iriore.

Such a step w^ould eiihance the value of that

august body and, incidentally, our chances of winning the

Riding of Sast Yorko

SOIIlE hon, MjIffiERS: Oh^ ohe

¥Li, .'F'GOTE: Perhaps the Hon, Leader of the Liberal group,

(Mr. Oliver), could, in spite of his dislike for Hansard in

its present form, send a marked copy of today's proceedings

containing my suggestion to the Right Hono Mr. St, Laurent,

along with his expressed personal approval of the proposal

I have expressed c-

I think that is one very useful thing the Liberal

Party in Ontario could do.
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SaiE hon. Ml:avIB5R: Oh, oh.

MR. FOOTE: Several references have been made to

the nev>/ly-elected Leader of the Liberal Party in Ontario.

(Mr. Thompcoii ,) , I do not know him personally, but I •.'ill

say, as a Presbyterian, that the name of his father is a

proud and honoured one in the history of our Church in

Canada. He was, I understand, for fitty years, the Minister

of St. Andrews Church in Hastings, Ontario, and has left

behind him a record of Christian service which is still

spoken of as an inspiration to young men entering upon

ordination, in our Church.

Of Mr. Walter Thompson, I must say, with such a stock

behind him, there must be much good in him, and I hope that

unless it is predestined to be otherwise, he will in time

make his peculiar contribution to this Legislature,

SOIvIE hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh,

MR. FOOTE: In the Presbyterian Church, the doctrine

is spoken of in the shorter catechism, to which reference

was made by the Hon. Member for Bellwoods (Mr. MacLeod),

stresses strongly the doctrine of predestination, but what

the effect of that will be upon the chances of the newly-

elected of the Liberal Party is I suppose Problematical.

oOIvtE hon. MEMBERS: Oh. oh.

MR, FOOTE: I would like at this time to quote from one

of his many speeches, filled as you are aware, v;ith such

infinite and bewildering variety. This is from opus 55,

and begins with a reticence which I am sure vjill stagger

the Hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe),

He is like John the Bp.tist, asking of his audience

"'/hat came ye out for to see?", and the answer is, "To

these meetj.ngs -45 of them- they came not to see Thompson,'',
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and lie goes on to speak of the two Hon. iJembers from

Brant (Mr. Nixon) and Grey South (Mr. Oliver) who, in his

absence, are holding the fort in this Legislature.

He says "They were the men who held us together in the

days v/hen we had very little faith in ourselves",

oOMLI '..o::Tc MSJfflERS:Oh, oh.

MP.o ?COTE: Perhaps like our own party at Ottawae

SOTS hon. M::-;AffiERS: Oh, oh,

MR. FOOTE: "Their loyalty and help has made me proud",

ho says, "not only of them, but of the Party to which I

belongo"

I think that before this Sessions ends, the HoTir

Loaders of all political groups., should not leavu it to

the "back benchers", but should write into the records of

this House an p- preciation of the Hon^ Member v;ho for six

yS'-rs has lod the Liberal Party in Ontairic, and who, as far

as I can nee; in this House, or out of it, has never let

thera do\'Vn in any v;ay,

3C]ME honr MEMBERS: Hear. hear.

MR, EOOTE: Personally, as a n'.'''comer, I have learned

mucn from him (Mrc Oliver) and have come to admire his vigour

and fairness in speech, his independence and breadth of

hought and outlook, his unfailing courtesy and kindliness

particularly to young men in the service, like myself, and

to oil those who cross swords with him?

I say that whatever changes may come about in the

fortunes of the Liberal Party, I am confident that this Hon.

Member (Mi% Oliver) with a total of twenty-five years '/..

honourable and distinguished service behind him, will still be
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an invaluable influence in his Party and in the affairs of

this Province,

SOME hon. IQvffiSRS: Hear, hear.

Mil. ^OOTS: I hesitate now to move from such a

pleasant atmosphere into a subject such as the liquor ques-

tion, upon which there is such a violent disagreement, and

sometimes signs of bitterness in this House,

May I say to the hon. Members of the Opposition and

the Liberal groups, who make something of a specialty of this

subject, that vihile I may not always agree with their opinions,

nevertheless, I respect their sincerity and the moral earnest-

ness v'hich pror;pts thoir utterances. It is k:' hope today

that what I have to say may be regarded as constructive

in intention and, in a wuy, ix response tc the hon. Leader

of the Opposition' r. ''I';? cJolliffe ) invitation to be honest

and frarJc about the affairs v;ith which I was entrusted,

and in v;hich we have a great measure of responsibility.

May I begin with a quotation which I know vdll

please all the hone Ivlonbers opposite, and which is taken from

the comments of Sir Richard Cartwright on the Scott Act of

1877. Perhaps I should leave out the preface, because it

is not very flattering to us, and you will admit a great many

changes have taken place in the past seventy^f ive years.

But, as a preface, speakin;, o."'
' " j Party to which I

have the honour to belong, he says:

'• In Ontario, as in nest other p3.aces, the

rowdy elements are usually Conservative » The

Liberal Party in Ontario derived j.ts support

from the respect-Vole middle classes and from
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the solid agricultural population,"

I v^lll say in regard to the reference to my own

group that we all knov>; how times have changed.

..R. 2.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): mat

did he say about us?

J/IH. FOOTS: He was not a prophet.

And now that you appear convinced of his soundness

of judgment, I v;ant to repeat a question put to him by a

reporter.

" Are not the evils of intemperance

so great as to warrant almost anything to

suppress them? " His reply has a profundity

about it v;hich can teach us much and confirmed

the opinions I already held. Here is vjhat

he says:

•' I have myself seen so much misery arising

from intemperance and so many promising careers

ruined from the same cause, that I am loathe to

say anything in disparagement of genuine temperance

workers. Moreover, I think all fair minded men

must admit that they have done much good vi/ork in

regulating the traffic in lic^uor and seeking to

abolish drinking customs; but, I doubt very

much the wisdom of attempting to enforce prohibition

by lav>?. Such enactments will never be successfully

enforced, unless there is quite an overwhelming

majority of the residents of any given secticn in

favour of then. V/here such a statement of opinion
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exists, legal penalties are hardly necessary.

Like many good causes, too, temperance has been

doubly abused, partly by the undue interference with

men's individual liberty, in itself a grave evil,

and next, by the somev>(hat serious mistake of making

a sort of shibboleth of adherence to the cause of

temperance a substitute for other and quite as

important qualifications in public life. Not a

fev/ of the greatest scoundrels I have known, and

my experience has been extensive, have been very

ardent temperance advocates, and their acceptance

of extreme temperance dogmas has been held to

justify preferring them for places of trust and

responsibility to men infinitely their superiors

in all other respects. Briefly, their action in

many cases may be described as zeal without knowledge."

This is important,

'* They have got to learn the difficult lesson

for many earnest philanthropists to realize that

moral reforms, to be lasting or valuable, must

come from within and not from legal enactments.

I speak thus" — 75 years ago —"because the

agitation for temperance legislation has been,

.nd very likely v;ill continue to be a disquieting

factor in Canadian politics and but rarely to

good purpose."

(TAK3 "C" FOLLOV/S)
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IIR. i. H. T5IPLE (High Park): May I ask the hon.

Secretary (Mr. Foote) if he does not think that temperance

education is a good thing?

IfR. FOOTE: Yes, I do.

I'ER. THiPLE: According to this statement, you do not

want to see it, though.

JH. FOOTE: A very good thing, and I do want to see

it, and if thehon. member (Mr. Temple) will wait until I

finish my speech, I thiiH^ he will fi/d that I have some-

thing constructive to say. I am not trying to say every-

thing in one minute.

SGI:v!iE hon, I:IEF.lBERS: Hgar, hear.

I/L.L. FOOTS: You will remember last year, in

deference to those in opposition vi/ho had somethi-ig to say,

I sat here all the time and said very little about this

subject

.

ICR. TEI^'IFLE: That is right.

I'ffi. FOOTE: I knov; that the time is short, end again

I did not like to introduce anything that I had to say

in an atmosphere an unfavorable one that was created

for me by hon. opposition members, no matter how sincere

they may be, and I think today that I would ask your

feood offices in allowing me to continue to state my case,

at least.

Surely no truer -jlsrophecy has ever been made. I

am sure the majority in this House would agree with that

great Canadian state sm.an, Sir Richard Cartyrrlght,. I am

equally sure, and I know it from personal knowledge,

that there are members in t;vo of the Opposition groups

who would disagree.
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I quote from one who had a great reputation in

those days as a temperance worker, and I quote not to

make a case, but because -the ctr,tv.inunts" iHpfolTc'Ld raJ ^ s bcrlng right

r.nd truo-. This quotrition i-s rrom a st.'tafeicm'lt- b'/. Ilr,.

'I'Vhite, Member for Cardwell, in the House of Commons, in

which he said:

"If I believe it possible by the adoption

of the Scott Act to stop the use of intoxicating

liquors, I would heartily support it. I am

a total abstainer and to the extent of my

personal influence and example, I do what I

can to enforce that principle. I am as deeply

impressed with the ejrils of interiperence as

the most ardent of those who are supporting this

Amendment. I have alv/ays supported the adop-

tion of local option laws, but a careful study,

extending over thirty years, convince- me that

the drinking habits of the people ©annot be

prevented by the passing of a by-law prohibiting

the retailing of intoxicating liquors. The

failure of such laws in the past has tended to

injure the temperance movement."

And again you have this '..:.
. .

r.

;

"Nothing but an overwhelming temperance

sentiment will enable the law to be enforced and

it is in this conviction that I vote for the

amendment "

That is, the amendment to the ScOtt Act,

" now proposed."

These opinions dating back about 75 years show that

f or many years, the question of liquor control has been
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contentious. Indeed, if you study the history of legislation,

you can go back before 2,000 B. C. in the Code of Hammurabi

of Babylon and say that the same issue ;jas before the people

and honest men vi/ere trying to solve it. Admirable men of all

parties have held widely divergent views as to its solutioli.

But they show more than that . They reveal a depth of

insight into the problem that is today being highlighted

by the extensive research into the problem of alcoholism.

These men vjere a long way ahead of their time in sensing that

alcoholism was a disease with deep underlying aauses which

could not be cured by restrictive legislation.

And remember that when we speak of "legislation," that

it has nothing, or very 1-ttle, to do, as I s ee it,Mth

the problems of alcoholism, which is a medical problem, as

icy hon. friend the Mnister for Health (Mr. Phillips) has

stated. Alcoholism is something that should be treated in

the medical field and not in the legislative field,

V./hen we go on to the question of drinkers, either

light, medium, heavy, or whatever they are, then there is

a place for legislation, and an obligation that we intend

to accept, "i/hat I want to speak about, however, is this

great need in the field of alcoholism in itself. You will

remember that the American authorities state that one

in tv;enty of chronic drinkers is; an aa^coholic, and you

will remember the statement, too, of my hon. friend the

Minister of Health (Mr. Phillips), that one in twenty-two

people in this country will in time go into a mental insti-

tution, for treatment. There is some connection between the

two. These people seventy-five years ago would not have

been shocked., as many of you will be, by the statement of

the Executive Director of the National (U, S, A.) Committee
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on Alcoholism, a v;oman who is v/orking closely with such

scientists as Doctor Haggard and Doctor lellinek of Yale

University, and whose statement may come as a shock to

people who do not vvant to study the problem. She says:

"Science has ruled out alcohol as the

cause of alcoholism."

That is a statement which needs, to my mind, some qualifica-

tion, and understanding, but at the same time it comes from

one who is the head of this great U. S. A. Committee.

Again she says:

"It is a misstatement to label alcoholism

as a conditiai caused solely by alcohol,"

which is nearer to the truth. No complete agreement has

been arrived at among researchers as to the causes of alco-

holism but there are threo factors which by themselves and

in combination are important fields of investigation.

One is physiological; one is psychological; and the

third, environmental.

Three authorities are quoted in support of this state-

ment. These are people who are studying this problem.

Doctair James Smith is Director of Research, New York

University, Bellevue Medical Centre, who aays

:

"Our laboratory and clinicial studies of

alcoholism during the past several years have

convinced us that alcoholism is a metabolic

disease in our opinion the alcoholic brings

to life's problems an unusual and deficient physical

constitution.

"

One phase of this research has undoubtedly to do Vi/ith

the physiological , The inbalance of the glands v/hich control

inner secretion upseiB the metabolism of the body. The





alcohoolc, from this viewpoint, is one viho has a d efinite

disease brought about as a rerult of his imperfect equip-

ment, I have no doubt, in the physical sense, for meeting

life.

The second authority is Doctor James //all writing

in the Q,uarterly J^^urnal of Studies on A.''.cohol:

"The ps?/chiatric literature of thepa^t few

years has stressed more and more the fact that

compulsive drinking is a symptom and a result of

personality disorder."

Now, there are two things yQ.\x have got to cope with

in the alcoholic, a personality disorder and, possibly with

that, a physiological weakness. The environmental side

is given a good deal of study, and I quote from Professor

./illiams, v/Lo is Director df Biochemical Institute, Univer-

sity iSf Texas, in a btate where two summers ago the

Yale Summer School ;as held. He gives his opinion that,

"Environmental factors are potent and indis-

pensable for bringirg about alcolx)lism but •

,.

they do not do so unless the person involved

possesses the type of metabolic individuality

v\/hich predisposes towards addiction."

In the field of research sponsored b-^^ the Ontario

government at (:^ueen's University and the University of

Toronto, all these possible Cc?uses are being investigated

and a cure to them is being sought.

This research will find pra'"t:lcal application in

the clinics and hospital being opened in Toronto and King-

ston and in the new Treatment centre at Mimico^

There has been a good deal of critici an of the

government in this field of recearch, education and rehabll-
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iutatlon, because of the slowness with which we move. It

was in May 1949 that I went down to assist the Chief

Commissi ner in this work, but I do not think that we have

been slovj or negligent in tackling these problems. I

remember on my frist trip to Yale University when I

spoke vdth the Director, he said t ja me : "Go slowly vyith

this business." He said: "' e have been down to Cali-

fornia and called in 5 ezperts, and they have said: 'Here

is a budget of a million dollars or two million if you

want it, for setting up this field of research and re-

habilitation.'", and he said to them: ".,!e do not want the-

million dollars, what vie want tffl do is to start and build

up something that studies your problem and faces it."

You have got to experiment in this field.. Most

import^t of all, you have to build up personnel (from the

people who are interested in it. It is not just a case

of giving a job to so msjiy people, this is a case of getting

people who are keen about this ivho have the proper viewpoint

in their approach. And I know this is true. In our own

work in getting ready for this centre, we have realized that

people are influenced by a great many things. They can

come in for treatment, whether it is medical on the

physiological side, or psychiatric, but they have to go

out into life and live. They have to go back to their

homes, and sometimes you have a record of a broken home,

and you have got to tackle that; you have to find out what

that man is working at, whether he is happy in that Job

or fitted for it. Some people have had a breakdovm in

this respect, simply because they had more ambition than

capabilities, and they have to be counselled to fit their

life in sensibly with v;hat they are able to do.
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You have to get men to do that, and we have been

training at the Liquor Control Board, before this Centie

began at all, one man in the field of rehabilitation. v/e

have obtained the man who had the best record for place-

ments in the D. V. A., and we have sent him in to find out

all he can about the v;hole problem, to study it, and he

is working now at the head of that department at l^imico

to train other people and to carry on this work with

sociel scientists in the homes and to bring them together

to find what is wrong and to build them up, and in the

places where these people work. Ye have had hundreds of

conferences i.;. this field vath a great many people end I

think you vdll see in the future thet the industrial lists

of Canada realizing the ser. oi.sness of this problem and

are ready to give some time to it. I thinlt the hon.

member for York ./est (Er. Millard) would bear me out in

this statement.

This centre at Mimico should prove an illuminating

illustration to the critics of the government v.'ho place

their hopes IjJi restricting outlets. "Vhen a men who is

an alcoholic is sent to prison for two years, he is subject

to complete prohibition. His source of alcohol is completely

shut off. Yet, unless his disease is treated on the

three levels outlined, he will come out an alcoholic and go

on drinliing to excess.

It is true that if he wer§ to be discharged into a

world where no alcohol existed or oould be made he would

necessarily cease to drink but no such world exists

on the ITorth American continent or any other continent

and even if all the bars and taverns were closed he would

still have plenty of access to alcohol through Government
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Liquor Stores and Brewery /arehouses vv'^ich outlets wov.ld

be accepted by most drys as about the minimum which it

v;ould be possible to secure in the face of public opinion

as it exists today.

So, his cure is not contingent on reducing the

number of outlets in Ontario and I say that most sincerely.

You cut do'/n the nuraber of outlets you have, and you have

not solved the problem for this man.

MR. HEMPLE: It would decrease consumption.

I'T.. FOOTE: Perhaps, for a time, you would, but if

you can give him the best treatm.ent the.t science can pro-

vide in its present stage of knowledge on all the sides

I have mentioned send him out with some help in his home

ar.d his work, then you have done a great deal more fi)r that

mFii that! simply follO'vlng the old field of temperance, which

is pretty well abandoned today, of merely cutting out his

sources and ignoring the underlying causes of the disease.

I know there are other sides and other views that will

come out, but I am convinced that that is true from what

Z have learned froj-a the men and women who have spent years

in building up their knowledge.

In addition to these facilities vjhich have been set

up in Ontario, as the result of the studies of our Research

Branch this Government has held several special courses

at Yal3 University for teachers, nurses, psychologists,

psychiatrists and clergymen. /e are planning a similar

school i.a the University -^f Toronto and are preparing a

setup for information centres in Ontario cities and to.;ns

whjire the most complete and scientific information will be

available i^i readable and understandable terms for all

who wich to receive it, along with information as to where
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the disease may be treated. In thia '•'Ork we shall hevc

the support of clergy, teachers, Alcuholic Annonymous and other

interested bodies.

One of the professional teraperance v^orkers in this

city has said to me: "I'hat do you do every day but talk

about this?" .fell, I em. telling you some of the things

that we have done. .«lien I mentioned the school at Yale,

he said: "Yes, you go down there and talk and talk, and

you have a holiday." I will tell you what came out

of it in my ovm Department. i/hen I came back and took over

here, I remembered there had been people from the Department

of Reforra Institutions at Yale there was a psychologist,

a psychiatrist, superintendents and several others and

Oil their ovi/n .iln'- ticitivo they came in to me v>;ith a complete

plan for setting up this centre for treatment at Mimico.

That is one of the thinrs which comes out of this kind of

work that we are doing, and a great many professional

temperance people turn up their noses at it.

A clergyman from my own home to'.m went to this

school, and he came back and told me that he had gone there

thinking that he knew all the answers. He said: "I came

back knowinr th^t I did not, but what I have got is a con-

structive approach to it.'' And I know other clergymen who

have gone there and who have come back and become leading

people key people in the temperance movement in their

own communities, and who are doing work that is very much

worth Vtfhile.

To some of those people who question the value of

what has been done in this sl.ort time, let :ae say f.iat in

my travels in Great Brit in and in Europe to study this

question, I have not seen anything faintlj*- approaching v^/hat
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we have accoiiiplished. Since then v« have had a visit from

Mr. Berenmark of the Swedish Liquor Commission, who had

been studying our plans for rehabilitation and had been

very much impressed vath them. Je have had two visits from

Doctor Koss, r epresenting.the College of Physicians and

Surgeons of Alberta. Doctor Ros was so much impressed that

he came back again and sat in with our Committee of psychia-

trists, psychologists, superintendents and our consulting

experts to study this, and he expressed the ho e that in

Alberta they will bring in some s"stem comparable to what

we have established here.

It seems to me that in view of vjhat le have acccm-

plished we should nit be subjected to such violent criticism

as we have been from outside the House or inside ofit. I am

sSrry my friend the hon. member for Pr-nce Edward -Lennox (Mr.

Baxter) is not here today, because he made some comments

on this the other day in which he spoke of us as having a

''program of sales promotion.

1-IR. TIu'PLE: Hear, hear.

im. FOOTE: %th all due deference

to him, I think he put the case a little more strongly than

he should have, to say the least.

iT.. TEI'TLE: He did not put it strongly enough.

I'IR. FOOTE: 'ell, just you v/ait a minute until I get

through with our side of it and then you can present yours,

}!xR. TaiPLE: I intend to.

liR. FOOTE: This gentleman ignored the fact that the

Federal Government last year took -about ^^60,000,000 from

t is province in excise and malt duties and they did not

assume one bit of , moral responsibility or

financial, or any other, for the programs that we have under-
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taken. Moreover, v\;hen they viere asked to send a repre-

sentative to the conference in Sweden on traffic and alcohol,

they shipped it along to us and vie sent not only our own

director hut the doctor from the University of Toronto

who had been working with him and, in return for the help

we got frora Yale, v;e assisted in sending one of their

raen, because their budget could not afford it.

This is a big field. There are people v\;ho are

drawing a great deal of moaey out of this thing besides

the Province of Ontario and I will say and I '.'ill not

be contradicted on this that 've are the first ones who

have accepted any responsibility in this connection.

SOUE hon. IvIEI\fflLRj: Hear, hear*

JAR. FOOTE; The Federal Government simply sits on

that C60,000,000 and we get back from it not one nickel.

Yqu in the Opposition cannot ignore what this government

has done in a constructive way,

I have spoken to over one hundred groups i :. the last

year in the church, some of them big groups made up of

town councillors, magistrates and ministers, workers and

all sorts of people, and I have put or position tothem

and they have said: "You are doing a good jab. Keep it

up."

I have said nothing about legislation, restrictive

or otherwise, because I believe that the alcoholic w ill be

affecte^a very little by legislation. He has a disease

and he needs treatment, and as research continues, that

treatment will be forthcoming, but there is another class

of drinkers vAio must be controlled either by their own

sense of responsibility or by some form of legal compulsion,

:Ie had a Bill before the House the other day which had
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many virtues in it and v;hich vms agreed upon in principle

b- all hon. members of this House vjho voted for it.

The criticism was and it seems to me to bo in f:.miliar

word^--''You have not gone far enough." They criticized

what vjas left out. But we will stand on the record of what

we do, and I assure hon. members that in the field of

legislation with regard to the control of other than

alcoholics, the government is not finished at all. ;/e

will be guided by many groups -.vho come to us from the

temperance movement and, believe me, we have had a good

deal of help from the present head of that movement in

Ontario, the Rev. Albert Johnson, who, I t'linlc, is one

of the be t men who has held that position, and I have

spoken to his predecessors about it, 7fe have men like

Doctor Little, who is editor-in-chief of publications for

the United Church in for a great many conferences ejid indeed

last Sumraer when Doctor Little along with his colleague

Mr. Stephenson started a sumiaer camp for alcoholics at

Honey Harbour, he got support from this government. In the

beginning he was given a grant, we paid the first deficit,

and my own director came to me in the last days of that

camp and said: "There is still a deficit of $8,000 but

I do not suppose there is a chance of getting anything

more?", and I said: "ViHiy not? I will call the Premier."

And I did call the hon. Premier (Mr. Frost) and told him

what was wanted and he sdd to come up and discuss it and

we spent t/vo or three hours tallying about these problems.

As a result of the attitude put forth , the Government of

Ontario paid $16,000 tov.-ards that one small project, be-

cause we were approachable and were interested in it.

I have spoken about an important field of leglsla-
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tlon vdth regard to traffic and alcohol. Our ovm direc-

tor has been appointed secretary of the /orld Conference

on this subject. In 1952 I think, with the support of the

hon. Minister of Highvi'ays (Mp. Doucett) v^^ho is very much

interested in that subject, the '/orld C-^nference will be

brought to Ontario afid that vi/e vdll make that possible by

our grants.

In this field of study a great deal has been done

j

in the University of Toronto in establishing tests, in

consultation v;ith Federal authorities about amendments

to the Criminal Code, and as a result of the deliberations

that have taken place, I think that we have a better chance

of getting this whole problem on a Dominion-wide level, to say

the least, and eventual Ij/- on a world level.

Out of this Conference, out cf ourstudy and our recommenda-

tions I think thrt much will come in this very necessary

field. I agree with my hon. friend the member for High

Park (.J, Temple) that we should have much more stringent

penalties f6.r people non-alcoholics viho drink, and

who then go out and drive cars and virtually commit murder

on the road, and I v;o\\ld be viith him and I think that in

the Federal field much could be covered.

I think -/e should look very fully into the advis-

ability of having compulsory tests given to drivers to

detern ne the amount of alcohol in the blood. In this

field of legislation we are doing something. You will

say again .;& are studying it, but we are studyi g it o . the

highe- 1 level and we are doing what the other provinces and

the Federal people turned down flat, and I thi k that out

of it much good will come.

I think there will be changes in our present legis-
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lation in times to coiiie, but there is just one more field

that I wanted to mention which has possibilities and that

is and I suppose this will draw disagreement again the

field of self-regulation of industry. In the Old Country

when I -jent to see those who were interested in this study

from a governmental point of view, they said to me: "You

go and see the Chairman of the London ••Board," of what

they call, I think, the Licensed Victualers Corporation.

Alderman Dyer is at the head of that corporation and has

been for 17 years. You would be amazed at the way they

have gone about the regulation of the industry from'-

within.

In this work I have tried to get around and to

know the people who are doing it, r nd I have no desire

to repudiate my good friends who are in the hotel business,

just to try to make myself popular with those who would give

them no ple.ce at all in our Industry. I will tell hnn.

members this, that there are, among our hotelkeepers,

mighty fine men and women--

SOI ;E hon . 11.1 SERS : He ar , he ar

.

IIR. EOOTE: who are trying to do a job, B.y going

out and -talking to them instead of damning them as people

who are not worth anything to the community, I feel that

if we respect them for "che prossibilities they have in

providing hdmes for people, shelter and food and all the

rest of it, if we feel that they have some good in them,

we can go and talk to them and tell them what is wrong.

Our inspection branch has got to be trained to do this

in order to know more about the problem. I believe that

much good vjill come of it. I recall one of our own hotel-

keepers who came into the office and who laid down a report
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from
that he had got private firm of investif.ators , and he

said: "I am trying to do what is right. Here is the slip

for it," and there v;ere many things in that report that

were not complimentary to him or his establishment.

Ho ;^ changed his system. There some hotel keepers here

who have added greatly to their payroll in order to put on

extra men to control the behaviour of people in their

establishment, and I fe.l that a great deal more ^an be

done vvliihin the industry, and I would advise if I might

do so here those who are purveyors of alcoholic bever-

ages in industry, to remember that public opinio.-', in the

long run is wr.at will set the legislation and that unless

they can be intelligent and constructive in their approach,

that the time nay come when this part of their business

will go, and I thinlc that they can be a great deal of

help, and I believe that they will.

I am coming noni to probably the least popular part

of an unpopular address and I certainly appreciate the

end
manner in which it has been received/ the ourtesy that I

have been accorded. I feel that we need to say some-

thing more in defence of the Liquor Licence Board of Ont-

ario • My hon, friend (Mr. Baxter) has spoken of these

increasing outlets. Since May 1949 when I went down

to the Liquor Board, we have had nine hundred and thirteen

applications for licenses. There hac been a lot of talk

about the number of licenses whicJ' have been granted, so

rem.ember that/, 913 applications. According to the

law, each one is advertised twice, so. you have '.

1826 times that this question of licenses has come before

the public of Ontario. Then with regard to each one of
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these license and there is nothing wrong with it at all

the temperance people hav^ had an organized opposition.

In every case -here is a routine op'position, and they have

a perfect right to do it, but it means thert is a great

deal of publicity through the advertising and from this

organized opposition, and the public hoars "913" and they

get the idea from some statements thrt are made in an

irresponsible manner that this license board does nothing

but sit down there and push license out or eveni urge them

upon the people. '''913." Nov;, whft did they actually do

with them. 698 700 all but two were turned down flat,

and you do not see any headlines in the paper: "Liquor

License Board refuses 700 licenses" not at all. You

hear that "9 13 ere applied for."

IHR. TEl'.TLE: Are you suggesting they should open

more?

IvIR. FOOTE: J\i',:t a moment, now.

I'IR. CPEMER: Order,

]'R. FOOTS: If yo ;. will just wait until I finish,

I will deal with yoi'T questions. ¥e have, after thoB-e 69^ were

rejected, a balance of 215,.
"' 49 of those 215 already

have licensed premises and they are not nevi; places on Yonge

Street or any place else, they are places which already

have certain types of licences. Of the balance of 166

licenses, 80 were granted to non- commercial enterprises,

52 to veterans clubs, 6 to labour clubs, and 23 to social

and other non-profit organizations, which leaves, since

1949, licenses v\^ich were granted to the number of 86.

Now I will say this, that if this Legislature

constituted the Licence Board of Ontario and these 913
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applications had come before them, I ydl3. venture to say

that more licenses wouid have been granted and not fevver.

But if vi/e are going to have a sense of proportion, let

us not talk about the numbers that v;ere applied for,

the numbers that v;ere advertised, the numbers that v/ere

opposed, but let us accept the fact that the vast majority

of them were turned dovaa, that the Licence Board instead

of being generous with them v;as mighty tough.

SOME hon. 1 EIDERS: E;n.r, hear.

J/iR. FOCTE: I have imposed upon your good nature,

and I hope you will not think I have brought this subject

forivard in any flippant Sr light way. I have come to

realize the seriousness of it, probably more than most

people because I have worked m-ore witfch it. I know

that there is a constructive approach that v/e can make,

and that we are making in the li.^ht of past experience

and no amount of money has been refused to

carry on that v;ork.

I know that outside of the field of alcoholism

there is need for legislation, if it comes forward con-

structively on the basis of what we have learned from the

people who are interested and indedd from hon. members

of ti-is House.

u'hen the hon. member for York //est (Hr. Millard)

introduced his Bill, if I remember correctly the idea was

that places that were "wet" in theory but "dry" in

practice would be able to have a vote before any action

was taken. Now I may say in that regard that I have

discussed the matter at great length and I think he

is right about that, and that it is a very reasonable

proposition which is being considered by the government
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at the present time. I felt that what he had to say-

about it has been very constructive, aa others have

been in this way, but I will tell you this much, that

I thought of it first myself,

SOKE hon.IVElVIBERS: Hear, hear.

(Page C-19 follows)
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MR. W. DENNIS ON (St. David): Mr. Speaker, I

detect at this Session a note of happiness in Government

ranks--or I might say relief in Government ranks—that

the problems which faced us at this time last year are

no longer present. I refer to the problem of unemploy-

ment which I know last year disturbed the Hon. Premier

(Mr. Frost) a good deal,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): We

solved that one alright,

SOM hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. DENNISON: I watched his face downstairs in

the committee room as this deputation of young people

appealed to him to provide work, and I know he was

worried and I know further, Ik', Speaker, that he did

not have the answer, and I would like to suggest that

this Government still has not the answer. Times are

good at the present time, yes, times are good and as the

Hon, Minister of Education (Mr. Porter) has said:

"They are getting better", but why are they getting

better? I am sure the cause of this progress in our

economic prosperity today is a cause which we as citizens

in Canada surely must deprecate, because in my opinion

there are two causes; first, the inflation, the deliberate

or otherwise inflation of our currency at Ottawa. Our

currency has been inflated to a point never before reached

in Canadian history, Canada, with a normal industrial

production of fi^k billion during the depression years,

our production has increased to $9i billion in terms of
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the 1939 dollar, but the amount of active bank deposits

and the total dollars and cents in circulation has been

boosted from |1 billion, SOO million in 193^ to |4 bill-

ion, 422 million in 1949. In other words, we have in-

flated our dollar bill by four times while our pro-

duction has barely doubled*

Bruce Hutchinson said in a recent article in

Maclean's magazine:

"Not satisfied with this—"

not satisfied with having reduced or having devalued

the Canadian dollar down to 5^ cents,

—

"--the Government last Spring pumped

an additional ^'200 million into the

currency, which—

"

as he put it,

—

"—was achieved by bank borrowing out

of thin air"

Another reason for this buoyant employment sit-

uation is world conditions, and over that also the Hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) has had no control, and today

has no control.

Last June sometime—and I am sure every hon, member

of the House must have received this letter too—we got a

letter from the Canadian Peace Association, Miss Mary

Jennison, Secretary, 49 Vifalker Avenue, Toronto, and we were

asked to sign a petition to ban the atom bomb, to prevent

a war we were warned was just around the corner. Now it

happened that I delayed answering that letter a few days,

and in the meantime the war started in Korea. So I sent
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this letter back to the Peace Congress at that time and

said:

"May I suggest that Rev, J.G. Endicott's

statements that Russia wants peace, and

that we should ban the atom bomb have

become rather ludicrous in view of a

brazen Russian-sponsored agre.sion in

Korea, in the last few days. It is

to be hoped that those who have made

themselves mouthpieces for Russian

Foreign Policy, based as it is on a

nation determined to remain armed to

the teeth herself while promoting phoney

proposals abroad, will now take im.mediate

steps to speak against this criminal in-

vasion of South Korea, Nothing v;ould

have a more retarding effect on Russian

aggression right now than a strong de-

nunciation of her aggression by your peace

congress,"

I sent that letter to Miss Jennison, I still have not had

a reply, but I did not notice any denunciation of Russian

ag.^ression yet by these people who were shouting peace and

who were attempting to get us to ban the atom bomb at a

time when Stalin was preparing to urge his satellites to

further aggression,

I noticed in this morning's paper th2.t Mr. Cer]::.art

Eisler, who was about to be tried in the United 5'r.ates of

.'\merica as a spy and who escaped to Eastern Germany and
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became head of the propaganda section of the Govern-

ment there under the auspices of the Communist Party,

is now condemned by the newspaper of that Party in

Eastern Germany for having attacked Stalin in statements

back in 1927 and 1923, and in statements again in 1937,

and has signed a *'confession". These things apparently

are extracted from everyone who is guilty of deviation

from the party line in that country, and Mr, Eisler

signed a "confession"'', which in Eastern European

countries today means he has signed his death warrant.

It seems to me, Var. Speaker, that surely people

in Ontario see that in countries in Eastern Europe dom-

inated by Russia today, the local people in those

countries who brought about Russian domination, who

assisted in the overthrow of their own Government, have

themselves been one by one liquidated by the new govern-

ment as soon as it became formally established. There-

fore I sincerely and honestly say that those who today

are expressing the Russian line on this peace question,

I think they would do more for the cause of peace if

they came out honestly and denounced aggression, even

though it be Russian aggression, and take thei'r chances,

because if Russia happens to win--and one man who asked

me to sign the peace petition suggested to me that it

would be better if we had world-wide victory by Russia

than to have a world-wide war at the present time, with

which I could not agree— if we were to permit Russia

and international communism to gain a victory over the

v/hole world, in this Chamber I know the peopl'^ ";ho would
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suffer first, would be the people in this group right

here. Perhaps the people across the aisle would

suffer too. Perhaps some of you would be wakened up

by the secret police at four o'clock in the morning and

taken away. I do not know whether the Liberals would

suffer. In some European countries the Liberals seem

to get on the band wagon somehow. They are in the

middle and they do not suffer.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

m. DENFISON: But I would like to say that I

was reading Edward Fitzgerald's translation of that

famous poem, The Rubaiyat by Omar Khayyam, the other

night, and I came across a little verse which I thought

mi£:ht contain good advice to certain members of the Peace

Congress and those who express Russian policy in Canada

and in Ontario, With apologies to Edward Fitzgerald,

I would like to read:

"And those who would for Stalin's

victory here prepare.

And those who hope in Soviet

expansion there to share,

A DP from the tower of darkness

cries,

Fools!.'! for your reward is

neither here nor there."

MR. A. A. MACLEOD (Bellwoods): I would rather have

the Fitzgerald version.

MR. DENNI30N: Now, Mr. Speaker, I would like to say

a few words about health. The Hon. Prime Minister [llr. Frost)

the other day, I think honestly and sincerely, announced
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the establishment of a cancer research clinic in conn-

ection with the V/elleslej^ Hospital, He also announced

that this Legislature would be asked for provide

^p2 million for that cancer research and treatment centre.

I believe the Hon. Premier (Mr. Forst) is sincere when

he realizes the terrible destruction, the high death

rate caused by cancer in this Province and the generally

inadequate facilities to deal with it.

As usual in statements made before the Orders

of the Day, the Hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) drew a

considerable number of headlines in the press. In the

Globe and Mail next morning, there appeared a headline:

"Two Million Dollar Cancer Centre"

and a complete statement of the Hon. Prime Minister

(Mr, Frost). It made me think, Mr. Speaker, of the

headlines v/e had last year, also following a before-the-

Orders of the Day announcement of the Hon. Prime Minister

(Jfr. Frost). Those headlines read:

"Pay-Like-Rent Housing Wins
Approval

Bond Builders to Prevent Buyer
Losses"

(Take "D" follows)
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Now, that was in the Globe and Mail.

In the Daily Star we have, "The 1^5,800 home,

$580. dovm, Frost low-cost plan", in the inside seotion,

".ip5,800. home, :^^580 down". It then goes on to say, "or

may be all paid as rent, j'rost lovj-cost plan". In other

v.'ords, there is a possibility that there may not be any-

tliing down under the Frost lov-cost plan. ITot'?, Mr, Speaker,

the regrettable thing about this thing is that last year

we did not get housing by headlines and this year I am

wondering if we are going S/O get health by headlines.

It will require on the part of the government a little more

than headlines. Last year in Ontario some 6000 people

died from cancer. Next to heart disease, cancer kills more

people than any other disease in Ontario, and what is more

startling about cancer is that 50% of the patients who

inaugurate treatments or who go for treatments, 50^^ of these

patients have had cancer for six months before they come

in to present themselves for treatment, I think the one

question that cancer patients must have asked themselves

in fighting this dread disease which takes so much money

and such a long time in most cases is this, "V/ill the Ontario

treatment centre be free?". They must have wondered if the

treatment would be free as it is in Saskatchewan. That is

a question they must have asked themselves and I am sure the

people of this province would have welcomed even more an

announcement that this cancer treatment centre would be free

as it has been in the province of Saskatchewan since 1944,

In 1944, the late Deputy Minister of Health in Ontario, Dr.

B.T. McGhie, urged that cancer treatment in Ontario should

also be free.
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The hon. Minister of Health (Dr. Phillips) speaking

the other day presented the problems of his department

in regard to public health under three headings, one,

preventive; tvvo, curative and three, rehabilitation. He

implied that the province had responsibility under pre-

ventive and under rehabilitation, but had no responsibility

under number two, curative, or at least he said that he felt

that hospital insurance could take care of numbeE two.

He implied that if the province were to assume responsibility

under number tvi/o the cost v>/ould be prohibitive. Hovi?, Mr.

Speaker, the customers are paying for the cost anyway, the

idea of these hospital plans is that a shared cost is a

reduced cost, and we must not be carried away by the propa-

ganda that has been freely distributed in this country by

the American Medical Associations to the effect that the

health plan in Great Britain is costing more than before

the health plan was inaugurated. That is not true. Last May,

there was a report made in the United States of Americy

by Dr. Michael M. Davis who was in charge of research in

medical economics. This report is published from V/ashington,

and he made the statement that the health plan in Great

Britain was costing people ^21.00 per person per year and

giving complete coverage v/hereas in the United States of

America under the hit and miss plan they were paying $62. GO

per person per year and only getting partial coverage. There-

fore, we must not be afraid that the health plan is going

to cost a lot of money. It will actually cost less money

than we are paying today if we had a genuine health plan in

this province.
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Now, just let us deal with the supposition that

these insurance plans are taking care of the situation.

They are doing nothing of the kind. In Ontario if we take

the people covered by Blue Cross, by Cumba, by Associated

Medical Services and by other groups taking care of hospital

plans, we get a total of 1,528,000 in a hospital plan and

approximately 350,000 people under medical and surgical plans,

Thr est of our people are not being taken care of at the

present time.

The hon. Minister of Health (Mr. Phillips) has stepped

up the construction of hospital beds in the province by grants,

there is no doubt about that, last year we had 9,310 nwe

hospital beds in general hospitals, but the population of

Ontario is growing to such an extent each year that it takes

1,000 of these beds just to look after the increase in the

population. The big problem today in constructing hospitals

is the fact that the federal government will only give C'lOOO.

per bed, the province will give OlOOO, per bed, but the cost

of building a hospital which used to cost only ^3,500 per

bed at the end of the war has now increased to 010,000 per

bed. That is the cost of building a hosp.tal today, and who

is responsible for it? The present fiscal policy of the

Federal government ip blowing the lid off price ceilings

and permitting prices to rise out of line has resulted

in this situation we face today. If the Federal government

were to take their responsibility seriously they should in-

crease their hospital grants by three times, because costs of

building hospitals have increased three times due to their

tinkering with the price structure and upsetting the price

structure by premature removal of controls.
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The same loroblem faces municipalities. Municipalities

by statute in the province of Ontario have to put up

§4,00 a day for indigent patients. The hon. Minister (Mr,

Phillips) announced, I believe, in his speech that the

government grant for indigent patients had increased 400^5

in the last 4 years and the municipal grant had only in-

creased 70^, Uell, Mr. Speaker, the government previously

were paying in the neighbourhood of 75;^ a patient at the end

of the war, and a 400/^ increase on 75j^ a patient Just brings

you up to Cj3,00 a patient, but the municipalities are required

to pay up to 04,00 a patient.

Hon, LliSLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister); In the picture,

you know, our per diem grant; is not extended only to

indigent beds, we have extended that to all public ward beds

and that makes quite a difference. As a matter of fact,

I(/Ir, Speaker, v^hen we talked this matter over 7 years ago,

at that time, as the hon, Member (Mr, Dennison) says, the

amount being paid I think v;as 60j!J per day per indigent pa-

tient. There was no grant for public ward beds at all.

We afterwards increased that to 75/5 a day. That increase

was at the insistance of the hospitals who claimed

75/$ a day Vi/as totally inadequate and we felt it was totally

inadequate and we changed over and gave a grant for every

public ward bed. That runs as high as 02.40 a day for

every public ward bed, ITow, if you were in most hospitals

I should imagine to translate into indigency the grants we

make to public ward beds you v;ill find we are paying our

share of indigency but the hospitals' total "shot" for

indigency, There is no doubt about that. I t:iink we could

show the hon. Member (Mr, Derinison) the figures that he
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would find that we are really paying under the new grant

system the total cost of indigency and the municipal con-

tributions to the hospital vieve really double on top of

that. ' ie changed our grant to that.

Mxi. DiJi\T3I30N: , Mr, Speaker, that is true, but the hon.

Prime l-Iinister (Mr. Frost) must remember that back in October,

1943, Dr. Vivan, the then luinister of Health, promised the

hospitals of this province that hev^as going to underwrite

before the end of another year the entire cost of indigent

patients and general ward care as well.

Wx, FROST: I think we have done that, I think the hon.

Member (Mr. Dennison) will agree we really have done that,

MR. DENNISON: I am very sure that Dr. Vivian gave

the municipalities to understand that this underwriting

would relieve them also of their share, which is now ^4.00

per person per day.

And now as to the public health units which have been

organized in this Province: I know the former Minister of

Health (Mr, Kelly) had considerable difficulty in staffing

these public health units, but I would like to point out

that one-third of Ontario is still not covered by a public

health unit, by full-time medical officer of health, and

this matter of public health in the case of an epidemic

and for civil defence is very, very necessary. I v^ould

urge upon the Government to see that as soon as possible

public health units are staffed by a full-time medical

officer of health and the usual assistants required. In an

area of 50,000 people, he should have five or six public

health nurses to assist him.
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The hon. Minister (Mr, Phillips) has outlined the mental

health clinics or mental hygiene clinics and has suggested

that in the near future he is hoping; that further mental

hospital construction may be unnecessary if we set up these

clinics staffed by a doctor v;ho will have psychiatric training,

a psycholo^^ist, a nurse and a sociologist, and they v-dll

carry on educational, diagnostic and treatment service. Mr.

Speaker, I think the hon. Minister (Mr. Phillips) is very,

very optimistic if he thinks at the present time Ontario

is in any position to set up mental hygiene clinics in time

to prevent the additional building of more mental hospitals.

Again we come back to the old-a^ e ciuestion, "i/here will

the doctors, the personnel for these clinics come from?"

Certainly our present training facilities are inadequate and

are not going to turn them out. At the present time there

is a bursary available in the federal health grant for

anyone vjho, after taking a medical course, Vi/ill take a course

in psychiatry or public health. The bursaries are quite

generous, they pay vSOOc per month for single status and

v250. per month for married status, but very few young men

in Ontario, after they graduate from medical school, take

advantage of these bursaries. Very, very few go ahead and

accept this offer. This year there will be only five students

in the University of Toronto Medical School v^/ho will graduate

in psychiatry, and the question naturally arises as to how

many generations we are going to wait for these mental

hygiene clinics to do the job.

The big. est problem facing anyone in Ontario today

is the shortage of doctors. The number of doctors in Canada
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has not increased enough to matter in the last 40 years.

In 1911 we had 970 people to each physician, dotay we

have one physician for 963 people. On November £6, 1946,

I complained to the hon. Minister of Health (Mr, Kelley)

about that condition and he told me in a letter that he

was having difficulty getting doctors, staff for his

health units. He said he was hopeful that the condition

would right itself. That was in 1946. The Government

has taken no steps to right the condition since. Dr.

Yictor Johnson, National Chairman of the General Practition-

ers Section of the Canadian Medical Association, speaking

in Moncton recently said that more doctors are urgently

needed. He said that hospitals were being built and no

staff available to operate them. I understand that in

North Bay a hospital is being built and not enough money

is left in the fund to provide beds and necessary accommoda-

tionr The Federal Minister of Health, Mr, Martin, speaking

in Toronto a few days ago said, "In the past six years

Canada has only graduated 786 dentists."

(TAICS "E" FOLLO\/S)
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I have checked this with the Canadian Dental

Association today, and they claim that they graduated

952 dentists. Nov;, hon. ffr. Martin, v/ith retirements

and death, has v/hittled this number down to a net in-

crease of only 113 or, if the Dental Association's

figures are correct -- and I guess they are — we could

have a net increase of 175 dentists.

But, in the meantime, our population has grown

in the past six years by 1,700,000 people, so that the

increase in dentists is certainly completely inadequate

to care for the people needing their services.

That figure is almost unbelievable when you

consider that in 1922 we graduated from Toronto University

alone 327 dentists, whereas in the past six years v;e

graduated in the vrhole of Canada only I3I per year.

Now, the Toronto School of Dentistry was able

to care for SO students when we had two million people

in the Province of Ontario. Today, the same School of

Dentistry is attempting to graduate twice that number of

students. They graduated I60 last year.

So Ontario badly needs a new dental college.

I again quote from hon. ¥r. Kelly's letter to me,

dealing with dentistry. He said:

"Do you think it humanly possible

to get any more students into the

colleges where they teach medicine

and dentistry? I did try my hardest

to get others in, but the answer was
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No room'. Only one young man was

I able to get in, and that was

because of a special war record."

There is the hon. Minister of Health unable him-

self to get students into the dental schools in Ontario.

The situation is serious. Obviously we need a new

dental school in Ontario.

And we are having the same trouble with doctors.

Over the past half century the number of rural students

who were financially able to become doctors has greatly

dwindled year by year, and these are the ones who become

the general practitioners serving "Old Man Ontario".

The Dental Association has made a suggestion

that in order to get dentists into rural areas, the

province or the municipalities set up dental offices,

v/ith a workshop ready to go to work, so the dental

graduates can get out and practice for three years

without cost, to give them a start in the rural areas.

The Association believes that may result in a good many

staying in the rural areas, if they have practised there

for three years.

In Manitoba, and at least one other province, they

give young doctors a bursary, if they guarantee to practise

in a rural area designated by the Minister of Health for

a period of two, three or four years,

I would suggest that the Province of Ontario ex-

periment with this plan, and give, say, $500.00 a year

to rural medical students who will agree to go back to

their home areas and practise there.
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Something has to be done about this, and I

would also suggest that the medical school, which I

believe is being started in Ottawa, should be completed

as soon as possible, and another medical school started

in Hamilton.

Then, too, this problem of the shortage of

doctors and dentists will affect our whole civil

defence effort. In the last war we were told by an

inspector of the Toronto fire department that the

Toronto fire department could only handle ten fires

at one time, and that was not second, third or fourth

alarm fires, but just average, ordinary fires. We

were also told at that time that one aeroplane could

start as many as 85O separate fires, and at that time

even with tv;o thousand trained men--and it took a whole

year to train these men, four hours one night a week

—

they \\rere only able to handle thirty separate fires at

one time

.

If that situation is bad in connection with

fires, it is equally bad in connection with hospital

facilities. In case of an enemy attack on this side,

we would need at least four times these facilities

which we have available today, and we have for the past

six years, since the war, "fiddled" away valuable time

training no more doctors than usual, no more dentists

than usual, no more nurses than usual, and we have not

enough now to take care of civilian needs, let alone

taking care of the services should there be an emergency.

In the last war, 25/o of the dentists of Canada
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were taken into the army to look after the servicing of

1,000,000 service personnel, leaving the remainder of

15% to look after 13,000,000 people at home.

That was far from adequate, and in those days as

I recall, it was necessary to make a dental appointment

three or four months in advance, to get dental needs

taken care of.

The "Noronic" fire in the City of Toronto last

fall has shown the complete inadequacy of our fire fight-

ing services, and our health services in this City,

and if we should be faced with a reduction of 25^ in our

necessary services, as we would be immediately, in case

of war, and for the duration, you can imagine the diff-

iculties we would have here.

The Federal Government sometime ago promised

great things in regard to health services. I have a

clipping here from the Toronto Daily Star, in 194^,

outlining the promises made by Rt. hon. Mr. King— it

is dated the 14th of May, 194^. He promised ^^30,000,000

for health. He was going to give Ontario $4,336,000

for hospitals, if we put up dollar for dollar. He was

going to give us C'l, 000,000 for cancer, if we put up

dollar for dollar. He was going to give us |l, 000, 000

for mental health, and there was no stipulation annexed

to that. He was going to give s1i740,000 for tuberculosis;

he was going to give Cl, 400, 000 to strengthen the general

public health services.

Now, what has happened? Parliament passed the

Bill for ;;30,000,000 immediately. There were no questions
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asked. Then the Government proceeded to fence the

grants around with so much red tape, and so many Orders-

in-Council that the trouble started.

The C.C.F. National Leader, after the plan had

been in operation for one year, asked the Government

what had been spent. That v/as on the Sth of April

of the following year. Three weeks later hon. Mr,

Martin said he would have the answer "the next day" —
April 28th. April 28th passed, and still no answer.

On April 29th the Government was again asked, and the

Rt. hon. Prime Minister said he would have the answer

"by three o'clock that afternoon; that these grants

had been well administered".

On April 30th, the Parliament was dissolved,

and still no answer from the Liberal Government as to w

where this C'30,000,000 disappeared.

A week later the C.C.F. Leader again asked the

question, and he was again promised the answer, after

Parliament was dissolved, bu the answer was not forth-

coming. In the meantime, as you know, we had an election,

and it may be that some of the hon. members of this House

of the Liberal f?roup took some part in that election.

They went up and down the country telling about the

s;.30,000,000 the Federal Government had given to promote

health services, across this country. Finally, after

the election was fought — and I did not think at the

time it was cause for great rejoicing for the Liberal

Leader to win an election that way — but when the

election was fought and won, Parliament was again called,
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and again llr . Coldwell asked for an answer, and the

answer was given on October 3rd, that only seven and

one half million dollars of the C)30>000,000 had been

actually spent on health.

Then, looking back on the Liberal promises —
away back to 1919 — promises of health insurance

were floating around at election time, but after the

election very little was heard of them, and apparently

that still holds good today.

V/e are engaged in this Province on a special

health survey. I believe the hon. Minister of Health

(r/lr. Phillips) spoke to me about this the other day.

They had surveyed certain portion of the people of

Ontario, representing the average families, but of

what avail is a survey if we do not have a plan of

action when the survey is finished?

The United States Government proposed a complete

health insurance and a hospitalization and doctor plan

for the United States of America. The medical pro-

fession was opposed to it. In Canada, our Federal

Government is still "stalling"; they promised a plan

many years ago, but we are still waiting for the plan.

In the meantime, I say that Ontario, and the hon.

Minister of Health of this Province (Mr. Phillips), —

a

Province with a population of four and one-half million,

-

of which at least three million have no coverage at all -

should take the responsibility of setting up something

in Ontario.
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Back in 1943 and 1944 Doctor Vivian, the then Minister

of Health, promised that Ontario would soon have a complete

health insurance programme. He was not satisfied with a mere

municipal programme, and in case the hon. Minister of Health

(Mr, Phillips) — vihom I am sorry is not in his place at the

present time — is not aware of these promises, I have a

whole sheaf of them. Doctor Vivian was only repeating, I

suggest, the promises of the Conservative Party at the elec-

tion. Point Ho. 11 of the famous 22 points promised that:

" Medical and dental and other health

protection will be available to all".

That was not just the existing services, but an entirely

nes service was promised, and Doctor Vivian enlarged on that

time after time. In September, 1943, he said that he was going

to begin:

" Low-cost sickness insurance to provide

every citizen of the Province v;ith protection

so that every citizen of the Province should

be able to obtain medical and surgical care,

and hospitalization."

In November of that year, speaking in Guelph, he outlinft.l

the Ontario Government's plan to:

" make dental and medical care available to

every resident of Ontario".

In December of that year we find this headline:

" Underwriting the general ward care will

end deficits for all time to come in the

hospitals."

Again, on December 24th, we find:
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" A plan experimental area for a

free hospital scheme."

Not the one vie have suggested, prepaid, but a "free

scheme", he said.

Again, on December 18th:

"Hospital insurance Bill is going to come

up next Session, Health Minister says".

Again, that came at the time the Federal Flan was

suggested, and perhaps I should remind the Liberals of this

Federal plan. On the End of March, 1944, the Federal Govern-

ment proposed a plan -.vhereby single people should pay r.12.00

a year, and married people ;,24,00 a year, and we \vould have a

complete plan. Doctor Vivian discussed that Federal plan,

but he said he had one which vms much better, j nd which was

more effective than the Federal Plan, and was only V'aiting

to bring it into effect.

In June, 1944, he said the plan would include dental

care, and we would get the whole thing free.

On the 14th of March, 1945, "plans for health services

for Ontario were prepared", so the hon. Minister at that

time told the Legislature.

And so on. 7/e had health by headlines for a whole

year, but unfortunately little to shov; for it today,

I Y;ould suggest, therefore, to the hon. Minister of

Health (Mr. Phillips) thct he take one leaf out of Doctor

Vivian's promises, We are not going to ask for a complete

plan over the whole Province, all at once, as was suggested,

but vi;e would suggest that he take one area in the Province

of Ontario, consisting of perhaps four or five counties.
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and set up in that area a model hospital plan. The

growth of these private plans show that a hospital plan

is very necessary. He should bring the number of beds up

to about seven per thousand in order to make it v;ork, and

in the center of the area he would have to have one hospital

fitted for more advanced surgery, X-rays, and so forth.

But set it up, because nothing has helped V/estern Canada

more than this municipal health plan vjliich, in the Province

of Saskatchewan, has merged into a complete hospital plan.

In these western provinces where every man and

his wife gets protection for OlO.OO each, and children 05.00

each, with a total of 030.00 per family.

In Saskatchewan a survey v;as made some years ago,

and they found that in the areas which havo had the plan

for some years, the infant death rate was 14 points below the

average for Canada of 54 deaths per one thousand.

And the sickness rate was two fifths of the

accepted average for Canada, and three times as many people

saw their doctors in their own offices, as ws-,':, the case

before the plan went into effect. And what is more important,

the cost of the plan was only 445^ of v;hat it had cost pre-

viously.

Now, v^hat are the arguments against such a plan?

I would like to direct the attention of tlie Government

to the fact that the Gallup Poll survey shows that 70^

of the people want such a plan, and nothing would make

this Government more popular with what is usually referred

to as "Old Man Ontario" than to do something about the

health of "Old Man Ontario", and give him the security that

when he needs hospital care, hospital care will be available,

whether he can pay for it or not.
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SOME hon. Mii3VIBi]RS: Hear, hear,

MR, DEInENISON: Now, Mr, Speaker, I want to say a

few words about the Hydro. Hydro has become a one billion

dollar enterprise in the Province of Ontario, Hydro today

is the largest single enterprise in the Province of Ontario.

The hon. Member for Glengarry (Mr. Villeneuve) told us the

other day that 864,000 horsepower is now delivered out of

over 2,567,000 horsepower of new development launched.

During the last year I have drawn the attention

of the Government to our annual consumption of Hydro which,

at that time, was increasing at the rate of 82,000 horsepov^er

per year.

I have just received the Hydro Report the other

day for 1949, and in thi' 1949 Report, we are told that the

consumption for 1949 — that is, the total available capacity

generated and purchased — was 108,000 horsepower. For

1948 it was 132,000, and I noticed in a news item the

other day Mr. Saunders says that this year Hydro expects

that the increase in consumption will reach 250,000 horse-

power, and no doubt, in 1950, — although I have not the

figures, the consumption will be much higher than it was in

1949, Therefore, we are facing a period nov/, thanks to

certain international events and to stepped-up industrial

production in this Province, where we will have to have an

increasing hydro production.

But one of the most important things which is

taking place in connection with Hydro today, however, is

the conversion of the frequency of approximately 772,000

customers, from 25 cycles to 60 cycles.
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The frequency conversion is going to cost,

according to the estimates of Stone cc V/ebster, :^191,000,000

as of March, 1947, but the savings due to frequenty con-

version in the period of conversion, and in the 18 years

following, v;ill amount to (187,000,000, so that the frequency

conversion Vidll save for the tax-payers of Ontario every-

thing it cost them in money at the present time, and it was

estimated that in time the Hydro frequency conversion will

pay for itself in savings.

(TAKE "F" FOLLOV/S)
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MR. DENNISON: For that reason I think we have

to make frequency conversion work and make it efficient.

I was sorry the Government did not accept the suggestion

of the Ontario Municipal Electrical Association of some

time ago, when they suggested that we could save ourselves

Si'lS,000,000 with this frequency conversion if we charged

the industrial consumer "a little more". They said that

these industrial consumers were the ones who would bene-

fit by ^55,000,000 in the 18-20 years following conver-

sion, and they believed they should be charged more than

the ^18, 000, 000 we were charging them for conversion. In

other words, they were paying vl8,000,000 and getting

back v55)000>000 in savings, and it was going to cost

the Hydro 4,-64,000,000 to convert them. So I am sure it

would have been a help in the whole conversion scheme if

a little more had been charged to the industrial con-

siomers as suggested by this Association,

I notice that the new Liberal Leader (Mr, Thompson)

in the Province of Ontario says that he is opposed to

this cQnversion now, although in March 194^ every Liberal

in the House supported conversion, and I would agree with

them they were sensible in supporting conversion, but

their Leader is not so sure,

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Grey South): Is my hon. friend

(Mr, Dennison) sure he is correctly quoting them — that

he is opposed to conversion rather than as to the methods

involved?

MR. DENNISON: Vifell, I hope he is not opposed to

conversion, but he said that the programme was inept —
well, that means foolish, unwise.
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SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh»

M. OLIVER: In the way it was being carried out.

MR. DENNISON: And costly.

MR. OLIVER: Yes. You would agree with that your-

self, would you not?

MR. DENNISON: V\fell, I agree that the way it is

carried out, it is not too efficient.

MR. OLIVER: No. Then we are all in the one

camp now,

I'lR. DENNISON: But I hope that the Leader of the

Liberal party (Mr. Thompson) is not going to stop the

programme, because I think Ontario needs this programme

to be completed as soon as possible and as efficiently

as possible, I notice also the Leader of the Liberal

Party (Mr. Thompson) is going to fire the Chairman of

the Hydro just as soon as he can get his hands on him.

MR. OLIVER: Elusive fellow.

MR. DENNISON: And he is making no bones about it,

SOME hon. MEMBER: He will still get a super-

annuation,

MR. DENNISON: I was wondering when I heard the

hon. member for Niagara Falls (Mr. Houck) speak and

express such praise for him,

SOME hon. ME]\'IBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. DENNISON: And when a liberal can put a man

right next to the hon, CD. Howe, that means --

AN hon. MEMBER: That he is a nice guy,

SOME hon, MEf^BERS: Oh, oh.

MR. DENNISON:-- that that particular liberal is

not going to fire him, I hope.
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MR. MiiCLEOi): Did you not write a letter to the

Star praising him too?

MR. DENNIS ON: Yes.

SOlviE hon, KiEMBERS: Oh, oh.

AN hon. MEMBER: Then why did you say it?

MR. DSNNISON: I disagree very, very strongly

with the suggestion that any government should come into

power, or any political leader in this province should

come into power and threaten that he would repeat the

debacle that was caused to the civil service of this

province by the hon. Mitchell Hepburn when he came to

power —
SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. DENNISON: — by the wholesale dismissal of

old-time civil servants and the hiring of new party

people who in many cases were not experienced and not

capable of doing the job.

So I say that conversion must be accomplished

soon and must be efficient. Now the average rural

customer in the 25 cycle area now is looking forward

to this conversion, but a farmer who purchased a half

a horse power motor a few years ago --

Hon. DiiNA PORTER (Attorney General) : A half

what?

MR. DENNISON: A half a horse power motor a few

years ago, had to pay —
MR. PORTER: I never heard of a half a horse.

MR. DENNISON: —If he purchased this motor for

25 cycle it cost him about sf25.00 more than a 60 cycle

motor.
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AN hon. MEMBER: I do not know why that should

be a surprise to the hon. Minister of Education (Mr,

Porter) — or is it the Attorney General who took

objection?

AN hon. MEMBER: The Attorney General,

MR. DENNISON: Is it the Attorney General? A

farmer who purchased a one horse power motor a few years

ago was penalized also, for today the difference has in-

creased between the 25 cycle and the 60 cycle price, so

that I know the savings we will achieve through 60 cycle

conversion are going to be greater today than they were

a few years ago, but the question I think the hon.

Minister of Hydro (Mr, Challies) in this House should

tell us is: "V;fill these savin; s be great enough to

offset the increased costs which undoubtedly will result

at the present?" Will they be great enough?

When conversion was planned we were informed by

no less an authority than Stone & Webster, page 56, that

the cost per customer would be ^54. 20 in 1942 and run

upwards to 064.20 in I963 , Now, a farmer today looking

forward to saving—a farmer today purchasing a half a

horse power motor can look forward to saving m)33.00 at

60 cycle,

Hon. G.H. CHALLIES (Minister Without Portfolio):

Make it one-fourth, it will be quicker that way.

M. DENNISON: Vi^ell, purchasing a one horsepower

motor he could look forward to a saving of '^6^, as between

25 and 60 cycle.

Now, the question we have to ask is, is this con-

version being operated efficiently?
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AN hon. MEMBER: Sure.

MR. DENNISON: Last Session and the Session be-

fore I asked a question on the Order Paper, I asked the

Government how was the Comstock Company paid, and I was

given a ''run- around'' - answer, I was told they were

paid on a cost-plus-fee basis, but there was no basis

laid down as to how fees were paid. Therefore, I would

like to set before the House, some remarks of a constit-

uent of the hon, member for York, East (Miss MacPhail),

He came to see me about the conversion of his premises,

and he had certain advice to give the Hydro on the matter,

I asked him if he would give me a memo of the situation,

and he did, and I think it is important that hon, members

of the House be informed of this, because as this man

said, Mr, Saunders in his letter of May 10th, 1950, said:

"also let me add that we at the Hydro

would welcome any suggestion for improve-

ments in service, either in connection

with frequency change-over or of hydro

generally"

,

The improvements this person has to offer are as follows:

First, he would stop the contract, or he would

dismiss the contract of the Comstock Company and he would

do the work by the Hydro itself,

MR. CHaLLIES: Did he send that into the Commission

or did he just send it to you?

MR. DENNISON: Well, I do not know whether he

sent this to the Commission or not. Second, he suggested

that all domestic change-over be done by Hydro employees;

and, third, he would suggest that factories be changed
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over by their own conversion technicians, if that were

possible

.

MR. CHaLLIES: They can do that now,
,

MR. DENNISON: I believe that has already been

done. And, fourth, that he would check all the personnel

employed by Comstock to see if they were capable of

doing the work.

But, he gives this experience that he had in the

change-over on his own premises. He said:

"The following actual details outline the in-

efficient and costly manner in which this

operation is being carried out in Ontario to

the accompaniment of much publicity by Chairman

Saunders and self-back slapping by other

officials concerned."

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. DENNISON: He said:

"The first episode consisted of the collec-

tion data on the 'Frequency Sensitive' equip-

ment ov/ned by the consumer,"

That was in his own premises. This required six

trips — six trips by the contractor, four trips by two

men and tv/o trips by one man in a truck, spread over a

period of several weeks,

"From this number of trips surely the correct

data could have been collected from the name-

plates of the following appliances: 1-refrig-

erator (sealed unit), 1-? H.P, pump motor,

I-I/3 H.P, pump motor, 1-washing machine motor

(belt drive) , 1-range timer, 1- clock, 1-record
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player, 1 fan-driven air heater and 1-time

clock,"

1 suppose in East York and Scarboro that might

have been just an ordinary customer. He saidt

''Next on March 9, 1950, with great publicity

both on the radio and in the press it was announ-

ced by Chairman Saunders that Scarboro munici-

pality was the first to have been completely

changed over. This caused considerable s\ar-

prise to the consumer owning the above equip-

ment and many others situated over large areas

of the municipality since it was a case of Mr,

Saunders being terribly misinformed or other-

wise.

On March 9th, 1950 a start was made.."

MR. CHaLLIES: V/hat year is that?

MR. DSNNISON: 1950, March the 9th. Just last

March 9th, He said on that day a start was made, --

" to change over this equipment which was not

to end until August 2, 1950. This consisted of

2 men and truck changing the sealed unit in

refrigerator (see later development regarding

this), March 10th the power supply was changed

from 25 to 60 cycles with the following taking

place on that place:/

now, listen to this, - -

"(a) 1 man 1 truck tagging items to be changed

"(b) 1 man 1 truck changing house meter

"(c) 2 men 1 truck attempt to change pump motor,"





SOr:E hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. DENNISON:

"(d) "(d) 4 men 1 truck and 1 passenger car

look at piimp motor (Mew motor shaft i"

out of line of shaft of direct coupled

gear pump)

"(e)'* 2 men 1 truck pick up clock and

again look at range timer,

"(f) 1 man 1 truck pick up time clock,"

Then three days later, March 13th:

"2 men 1 truck listen to refriger-

ator."

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. DENNI30N: March 14, listen to this:

"(a) 1 man 1 truck return time clock

(but it wasn't operating)

"(b) 2 men 1 truck install pump motor

and find that motor supplied for other

pump is not suitable. It should be

noted that householders' water supply

for septic tank, etc, off from March

10th to 14th,

"(c) 2 men and 1 truck install motor for

washing machine, (Motor turned wrong

way so rotation was changed over by cus-

tomer) ."

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh,

MR. DENNISON:

"(d) 2 men 1 truck remove range time,

"(e) 1 man 1 truck install motor in record

player,"
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MR. J.B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): Were they the

same two men?

MR. DENNISON: Next day, March 15th --:

"Hydro notified of hum and noise on

radios.

"March 21:

"(a) 2 men 1 truck attempt to install

motor in fan heater (new motor not suit-,

able).

"(b) 1 man 1 passenger listen to radio (no

action)

«

"March 23, 2 men 1 truck 2 trips change

heater motor.

"March 29, man and truck again pick up

time switch,

"April 3rd man and truck return time

switch (still not operating).

"April 12 man and truck pick up time

switch again.

"Kpril 2S man and truck return time

switch (now operating but part missing)."

MR. CHaLLIES: Did it x^rk?

MR. DENNISON:

"May 10 received a nice letter from Robt

,

H, Saunders which reads as follows :-

'I am advised by our officials that

some few weeks ago your electrical

service was converted from 25 cycles

to 60 cycle frequency. This work

was done by the Hydro Electric Power

/ ; 1
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Commission of Ontario in co-operation

with your local Hydro system. It is

my sincere ho^e that you were not

seriously inconvenienced during the

cut-over period and that your electri-

cal equipment involved in the change-

over is performing satisfactorily'

Apparently Mr. Saunders was poorly advised

and neglected to inform the consumers

who are paying the cost about the part

Canadian Comstock are playing in this

operation,"

Eight days later, —
"May IS 2 men and truck install new

motor on other pump.

May 22, investigation showed that in in-

stalling unit in refrigerator thermal

insulation and 4 other parts had not

been put back in and were required.

Householder informed on March 9th these

parts were not required. Hydro notified.

May 25, 1 man and car make enquiry only

regarding refrigerator.

May 30, 2 men and truck complete refrig-

erator,

June S, 2 men and truck install range

timer (which now makes a continuous

noise like a motor boat).

July 2^, 1 man and car return clock
up

picked/March 10th and after trying to
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make it operate for one hour took it

away again,

August 2, 1 man 1 truck return clock

(second hand missing),"

Hon. LESLIE M, FROST (Prime Minister): Is this

somebody' s diary?

MR, DENNISON: This man summarized the results

as follows:

(1) Supply voltage so low at times that

consumer unable to operate certain

appliances.

(2) Noisy range timer.

(3) Part still missing from time clock,

(4) Second hand still missing from other

clock.

(5) Radios noisy."

MR. CHALLIES: V/ho is he? Let us know.

MR. SiiLSBERG: ^ijfho is he, anyway?

MR, DENNISON: Well, I—

-

MR. CHALLIES: Come now.

MR. DENNISON: I do not know whether I should

give his name, or not.

MR. CHALLIES: Yes, you should. V/ho. was he, and

where does he live?

MR. E,B, JOLLIFFE: (Leader of the Opposition):

He is an engineer.

MR, DENNISON: He lives in Scarboro.

MR. CHALLIES: Scarboro is a big place.

MR. DENNISON: He is an engineer.
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MR. CHaLLIES: V;ho is he? \/here does he live?

MR. V/.U. GRUJVjMETT (Cochrane, South): You cannot

demand that,

AN hon, MEMBER: Sure.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I think the hon. Minister (Mr.

Challies) will have to accept the assurance of the hon,

member (Mr, Dennison) as to this man. He happens to be

a professional engineer,

MR. CHALLIES: That is all the more reason we

would like to get the record and find the facts,

MR. JOLLIFFE: V/ell, these are the facts,

MR. CHALLIES: You will not give the man's name,

so it does not look very well on the evidence.

MR. JOLLIFFE: It certainly does not look very

well,

AN hon. MEMBER: You can say that again,

MR. DENNISON: I would give the name privately

to the hon. Minister (Mr. Cha Hies), because I think

this situation should be checked into,

MR. CHALLIES: You are a little late giving it

to me, and this is a poor way to give it,

MR. H.C. NIXON (Brant): I think it is a very

proper way.
It is

MR. DENNISON: /the recommendation? which I think

are the important things. He makes these suggestions:

"In view of the fact that it was reported

in the press dated December 13, 1950 by

Chairman Saunders that $40,000,000 were

already used up in the changeover and that

there will be "some increase" over the
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^191,000,000 original figure the

following ^estions should be answered—

"

and then he asks:

./hy give it to a contractor?

Why are the cars and trucks and the

office trailers and so on supplied to

the contractor by the hydro?

In view of the many months of operation

when his particular house was changed

over, why the ineffeciency?

Now, Mr. Speaker, I think that suras up my remarks

this affernoon, I believe the Department of Hydro has a

terribly important problem on their hands. It is perhaps

one of the most important and serious problems facing the

Hydro and that is: we have embarked on a project which

in 1947, while we still had some of the price controls,

was going to cost ^191,000,000; in the meantime, without

asking this Legislature, without consulting the people

of this country, the Federal government "pulls the plug"

out of price controls, "blows the lid off" price con-

trols, or in whatever way you like to express it, and

they have left us in a situation where prices are no

longer stable, where prices are rapidly increasing, where

there is a continuing inflation, and I think that it is

therefore doubly necessary that this conversion programme

should be very carefully watched, not only by the opposi-

tion but by the hon. Minister for Hydro (Mr, Challies)

across the aisle,

(TAKE "G" FOLLOV/S)
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And, Mr, Speaker, I might say that I have given these

details this afternoon not in any spirit of criticism

of the basic principles of the Hydro. I believe the

Hydro is a very efficient organization but I do not

think that the contractor they have engaged to do the

job is quite as efficient as the Ontario Hydro and,

therefore, I would respectfully suggest to the hon.

Minister, (Mr. Challies) that the Hydro check up more

carefully on the efficiency of that operation,

SOME hon. MEI'IBERS: Hear, hear,

FE, R.A. McEWiNG (Wellington, North): Mr.

Speaker, I move the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, I move you do now leave the chair and the House

resolve itself into Committee of the V'/hole,

Motion agreed to.

House in committee, Mr, Patrick in the chair,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Private

Bills, Order No. 8.

CITY OF NIAGARA FALLS

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Eighth Order, House in

committee on Bill No, 1, "jin Act Respecting the city

of Niagara Falls", Mr, Houck.

Sections 1 to 3 inclusive agreed to.

Schedule A agreed to.

Preamble agreed to.

Bill No, 1 reporired,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Ninth

Order,
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MCLIFFE COLLEGE

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Ninth Order, House in

Committee on Bill No. 4, "An Act Respecting Wycliffe

College", Mr. Murdoch.

Sections 1 to 3 inclusive agreed to.

Preamble agreed to.

Bill No. 4 reported,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Tenth

Order.

GENERAL TRUST OF CANADA

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Tenth Order, House in

Committee on Bill No. 3, "An Act Respecting General Trust

of Canada", Mr. Chartrand.

Sections 1 to 11 inclusive agreed to.

Preamble agreed to.

Bill No. 8 reported.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Eleventh

Order,

BROCKVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Eleventh Order, House in

Committee on Bill No. 2S, "An Act Respecting the

Brockville General Hospital", Mr. Reynolds,

Sections 1 to 9 inclusive agreed to.

Preamble agreed to.

Bill No. 2S reported.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Twelfth

Order.

BARCLAYS TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Twelfth Order, House in

Committee on Bill No. 3, "An Act Respecting Barclays
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Trust Company of Canada", Mr. Blackwell,

Sections 1 to 11 inclusive. agreed to.

Preamble agreed to.

Bill No. 3 reported.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Thirty-

eighty Order,

THE Day NURSERYS ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Thirty-eighth Order, House

in Committee on Bill No. 50,'' An Act to amend the Day

Nurserys Act", Mr. Goodfellow.

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill No. 50 reported.

(Take "H" follov;s)
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Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Order No. 39.

THE ADOPTION kCT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Thirty-ninth Order, House

in Committee on Bill No, 5l> "^n Act to amend The adop-

tion Act", Mr. Goodfellow.

Sections 1 to 3 inclusive agreed to.

Bill." No. 51 reported.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order

No. 41.

THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Forty-first Order, House

in Committee on Bill No, 46, "An Act to amend The

Vocational Education Act", Mr. Porter.

Section 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill No, 46 reported,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order

No. 40.

THE V/ORKHEN'S COMPENSATION ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Fortieth Order, House in

Committee on Bill No. 66, ":vn /ict to amend The V/orkmen's

Compensation Act", Mr. Daley.

On Section 1,

MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

Mr. Chairman, the first point which arises in my mind

in connection with this Bill, is the remark of the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) of the other day when he said

he wanted to get this Bill through as soon as possible, and in

effect as soon as possible. That was one of the argu-

ments advanced against sending it to the Labor Committee.

Yet, in this first section, we meet at once the provision
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that it is to be effective —
MR. FROST: Mr, Chairman, I agree in advance with

what the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe) is

going to say, I agree to let this Bill stand over for a

few days,

MR. JOLLIFFE: There is much more than six minutes

between now and January 1, 1952.

MR. FROST: I said I would let this stand over

until January 21st, when a deputation is coming to see

me. I will iet it stand over.

Bill No, 66 stands,

M. A. A, MACLEOD (Bellwoods) : Would the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) give us some idea of whom

these people are.

MR. FROST: I would not like to say that. They

are one of the large labor organizations,

MR. JOLLIFFE: Oh, before we leave that; I think

that is quite true; and I am sure the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr, Frost) will be glad to see them and hear them, and

give them a courteous reception. But I do think he should

release himself from this inhibition he has about labor

organizations. He said ''labor organization and others".

The hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) does not have to be

bashful about that. If the labor organization is

going to be specified, then the others should be specified

also,

MR. FROST: I do not think there are any others.

MR, EAMON Park (Dovercourt ) : The C.F.A, had

their innings earlier on that.

MR. FROST: Oh no. They are outside, with their
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hats in their hands,

Mr, Chairman, I move the committee rise and

report certain Bills and progress on another Bill,

Motion agreed to.

The House resumes (Mr, Speaker in the Chair),

MR. T.L. PATRICK (Middlesex, North): Mr. Speaker,

the Committee of the Whole House begs to report certain

Bills without amendment, progress on another Bill and

moves the adoption of the report.

Motion agreed to.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, I would like to move that the House meet tomorrow

afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. We have now quite a list of

speakers and aspiring speakers —
MR, PARK: And perspiring,

MR. FROST: v7e would like to go ahead as rapidly

as we can, so I v/ould move, seconded by Mr, Porter, that

when this House adjourns its present sittings thereof,

it stands adjourned until 2:00 o'clock tomorrow after-

noon, and that Rule No. 2 of the Assembly be suspended

insofar as they might apply to this motion.

Motion agreed to.

MR. FROST: I am very glad to see that some of

the casualties have returned to the Assembly, We now

have another list. The hon. Minister of Highways (Mr,

Doucett), and the hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs

(Mr. Dunbar) are amongst those absent, and perhaps some

of the vacant seats on the other side are vacant from

the same cause. But I am glad indeed that some of the

other casualties are back today, and I hope that will
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soon be the case with the others.

I think tomorrow afternoon we can go ahead with

the Throne debate, and if we find it possible to work

in a Bill at the end, we will do that.

Mr. Speaker, I move the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at six of the clock p.m.

\
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And the House having met.

Prayers.

Hon. LESLIijj M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

I must apologize to the House. Yesterday, when I moved

that we meet at 2 o'clock today, I overlooked the fact that

a number of my colleagues had made appointments v;hich v>/ould

keep them a little on the late side.

I discussed this matter vdth the hon. Leader of

the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe) and he agreed we should go

ahead with routine matters, and I think the present shortage

will soon be rectified.

MR. J. 3. oALSB2RG (St. Andrew): Mending fences?

MR. FROST: We keep our fences in repair all the

time.

MR. Srii/JCiJR: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting Reports by Committees.

MR. B.L. GATnOiJlT (Lambton V/est) : Mr. Speaker,

I beg to present the Second Report of the Committee on

Miscellaneous Private Bills, and move its adoption.

TK3 CL^i^K ASSISTiU^IT: Mr, Cathcart ,from the Committee

on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presents the following as

their. Second Report.

(Page A-3 follows)
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To the Honourable

The Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

Gentlemen:

Your Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private

Bills begs leave to present the follovang as its Second

Report:

Your Committee begs to report the follov^^ing Bills

without amendment :
-

Bill No, 5 - An Act respecting the Jewish Congregation

Anshe-Sholem of Hamilton.

Bill No, 12- An Act respecting the City of Woodstock,

Bill No. 15- An Act respecting The Young Men's Chris-

tian Association of Greater Niagara.

Bill No, 16- An Act respecting the Jewish Community

Centre of Toronto.

Bill No. 20- An Act respecting The Y/indsor Utilities

Commission.

Bill No, 29- An Act to incorporate the Greater Niagara

General Hospital.

Your Committee would recommend that the fees less the

penalties and the actual cost of printing be remitted on

Bill No. 5, An Act respecting The Jewish Congregation Anshe-

Sholem of Hamilton; Bill No. 15, An Act respecting The

Young Men's Christian Association of Greater Niagara;

Bill No. 16, An Act respecting the Jewish Community Centre

of Toronto; and on Bill No. :9, An Act to incorporate the

Greater Niagara General Hospital.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(signed) Bryan L. Uathcart
Chairman
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Motion agreed to,

]VIR. SPEAKER: Motions.

Introduction of Bills.

Orders of the Day.

F-^i,, LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

I beg to table the answers to questions No. 59 and No. 110.

MR. SPEAKER: Orders of the Day.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Third

readings. Order No. 1.

THE CITY OF NI..G.\RA FALLS

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: First Order, third reading of

Bill No, 1, "An Act respecting the City of Niagara Falls",

Mr. Houck.

]VIR. W.L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls): Mr. Speaker, I

bog to move third reading of Bill No 1, "An Act respecting

the City of Niagara Falls".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

i.iR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 2.

..TGLIFFE COLLEGE

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second Order, third reading

of "R131 Fo, 4, "An pct respecting Wycliffe College", Mr.

Kurdock,

MR. T.L. PATRICK (Middlesex North): Mr. Speaker,

in the absence of Mr, Murdock, I move third reading of

Bill NOo 4, "An Act respecting V/y -liffe College".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,
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IIR, oPiL^ER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the Motion,

Hon. L2SLIL M, FHOSV (Prime Minister): Order No.

3.

GENERAL TRUST OF CANADA

GLEm: OF TtlE HOUSE: Third Order, third reading

of Bill No, 8, "An Act respecting General Trust of Canada'

(Trust General du Canada)", Mr, Chartrand,

MR. A. CHAliTRAL^D (Ottawa East): Mr. Speaker, I

beg to move third reading of Bill No, 8, "An Act respecting

General Trust of Canada (Trust General du Canada) ",

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the I'.Iotion,

Hon. LESLIE I.i. FROST (Prime Minister); Order No, 4.

THE brock:\/ille genk:al hospital

CLERK OF TIE HOUSE: Fourth Order; third reading of

Bill No, 28, "An Act respecting The Brockville General Hos-

pital", Mr, Reynolds.

IVIR. T.L. PATRICK (Middlesex North): Mr. Speaker,

in the absence of Mr. Reynolds, I move third reading of

Bill No, 28, "An Act respecting The Brockville General Hosp tal"

Motion agreed; third reading of the Bill,

MR, bPEi-JCER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the motion,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister); Order No, 5.

BARCLAYS TRUST COMPAiTX" OF CAi^'ADA
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CLSRK OF THE HOUSE: Fifth Order, third reading

of Bill No, 3, "An Act respecting Barclays Trust Company

of Canada", Mr. Blackwell.

MR, WILLIAl^/I MURDOCK (Essex South): Mr, Speaker,

in the absence of Mr. Blackwell, I beg to move third reading

of Bill No, 3, "An Act respecting Barclays Trust Company

of Canada".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

ViRt SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do no\A; pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

Hon. LESLH] I.:. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No, 6,

THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT

CLERK OF TEiE HOUSE: Sixth Order, third reading of

Hill No, 46, "An Act to Amend the Vocational Education

Act", Mr, Porter.

Hon. H.R. SCOTT (Minister of Lands and Forests):

Mr. Speaker, in the absence of Mr. Porter, I move third reading

of Bill No. 46, "An Act to Amend the Vocational Education Act",

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the Motion.

Hon. LESLIE i:. FROST (Prime Minister); Order No. 7.

THE DAY JIURSERIES ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Seventh Order; third reading

of Bill No, 50, " An Act to Amend The Dcr Nurseries Act",

Mr,- Goodfellow.
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Hon. H.R. SCOTT (Minister of Lands and Forests):

Mr, Speaker, in the absence of Mr, Goodfellow, I move

third reading of Bill Ko. 50, "An Act to Amend The Day

Nurseries Act".

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

IVIR. SPSAKIS: Resolved that the Bill do nov; pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

Hon. Lii^SLIZi M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No.

8.

THE ADOPTION ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Eighth Order; third reading

of Bill No. 51, "An Act to Amend the Ado tion Act", Mr.

Goodfellow.

Hon. H.R. SCOTT (Minister of Lands and Forests):

Lr. Speaker, in the absence of lir, Goodfellow, I move third

reading of Bill l.o. 5.., "i^n i.ot to Amend The Adoption Act".

Motion agreed; third reading of the Bill.

MR. S:.~jilAKjIR: Resolved that the Bill do nov; pass and

be intituled as in the Motion.

(Page A-8 follows)
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Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 9,

CLjiRK OE THE HOUSE: Ninth Order, resuming the ad-

journment debate on the amendment to the amendment to the

motion for an address in reply to the speech of the Hon.

the Lieutenant-Governor at the opening of the Session.

MR. R.A. McEV/ING (Wellington North) i Mr. Speaker,

in taking part in the debate on the Speech from the Throne,

I do so, partially as a matter of duty, and also as a matter

of considerable pride in the opportunity to extend to you

and some of the other hon. Members my deed appreciation

to you, Mr. Speaker, for your curtesy in many ways, not

only in the House and out of it, but in the full capacity

of your office, curtesy which you have extended to myself

and the hon. Members of our group, as well as to all the

hon. Ilembers of the House. We certainly deeply appreciate it.

I also wish to congratulate the mover and seconder

of the reply, the hon. Member for Kenora (Mr. White), who

moved the motion in reply to the Speech from the Throne,

who did a very excellent job. Some of the material was

q.uestionable, however it was fairly well done.

And to the hon. Member for Glengarry (Mr. Villeneuve)

who upheld the traditions as the Scotch always do. There

are several reports about what else they hang on to, too,

but he certainly maintained his part in this debate,

I Vi/ould also like to extend my greetings to the

two hon. Members who were ill last Session, but who are

now with us, and I refer to the hon. Member for Russell

(Mr. Nault), and the hon. Member for Eglinton (Mr, Black-

well). We are glad to see these two hon. Members back

in their places again.
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We are also somewhat concerned about the former

hon. Minister of Health (Mr, Kelley), the Member for

Hamilton, who has not yet been able to return to his seat,

and I am sure we would all like to see the hon. Member

(Mr. Kelley) back in his place and to have regained his

health sufficiently to bring that about.

We would also like to see the hon. Member for St.

Patrick (Mr, Rea) return to his place, and regain his usual

posture again,

I am sure that we miss all of these hon. Members,

Now, as the Member for V/ellington North, I was a

little concerned today when the House opened, for fear the

Government might be defeated. It seemed to have very little

support. In fact, I wondered whether the hon. Prime Mi-

nister (Mr, Frost) would have any, but I see there are nov;

two hon. Ministers sitting in their places, so vdth the

usual strength of the Government, I suppose they will be

able to carry on,

I have rather a peculiar Riding, I have the honour

of having the official Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe)

as a voter in my constituency. He lives in my constituency,

and I am very proud indeed to have him there, I believe

he lives on the old homestead, and that is traditional to

a great many people in North V/ellington, that they live and

remain on the old homesteads, which is something of a

traditional value which I think possibly we have lost the

sight of in the trend today of so many farms changing hands,

and so many people coming in,

I know in my own territory, I have never seen as great
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a change as there has been in the last two years. I do

not know but if in another four or five years, if that trend

continues, the complexion of the Anglo-Saxon race will be

changed completely in that grand, old section of the country.

We hope the newcomers will make good citizens, and I think

we all ought to do our part to assist them in that respect.

The County of V/ellington is a very noted county,

I think I should again bring to the attention of the public

that I represent about three-quarters of the county of Welling-

ton in area, and about tv^o-thirds of the County of Dufferin.

I think perhaps the riding should be termed, "Wellington-

Dufferin", instead of "V/ellington North". I do not know v;hat

will happen if there is a re-distribution, if a re-distribution

takes place sometime in the near future. We are pretty

much in the shape of a jig-saw puzzle right now. But it will

be very interesting to see what can be done to either better

or make v;orse, the situation there.

We know that the urban municipalities are increasing

greatly in their population, and the rural areas are

decreasing. It seems rather strange, with the production

which has taken place in rural Ontario, that the population

is steadily decreasing,

I don't know how far it can go on in that direction.

It seems to me that centralization has gone possibly a little

too far and a little too fast.

V/ellington County contains some things which are very

notable. It is the home of the Ontario Agricultural College,

the Ontario Veterinarian College, MacDonald College, the

Ontario Reformatory — we can take care of them both ways —
and it also is the home of a former Leader of the Government,

Mr. Drew.
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FiR. HOBICRT THORNBERRY (Hamilton Centre): Are you

bragging about that?

MR. McK/ING: It is the county which his father

represented at one time. You can take it for what it is

worth, I think it is an honour, all right.

3a'IE hon. MJMBiixS: Hear, hear.

MR. McSWING: I will say, Mr. Speaker, that it was

a great many years ago that Mr. Drew represented that county,

and a great many changes have taken place, and as well as

a great many improvements.

This county has had the first conversation dam

project, I believe, in the Province. Two more are in

the making, the Luther Marsh, and the Conesoga Dam —
all three of them are in the riding v;hich I have the honour

to represent.

I believe a number of other plans are under way

in the Province, but we were the first to have adopted it.

V/e are one of the first counties — if not the first —
to have adopted the By-law regarding the prevention of

cutting trees. I think we are the first county to organize

the Council of Agriculture, and one of the first to have

formed a Committee of Agriculture, which was started by

the hon. Leader of the Government some years ago, during

wartime. I am not passing any remarks today, particularly

in regard to those things, but I am pointing out that we

are the County which is the foremost in all of these move-

ments.

',/e have taken an active part in reforestation.

The County owns 1150 acres of land, and in a settled area,
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that is a considerable amount. In some counties that may

not mean so much, vjhere they are sparsely settled, but

we have not much of that kind of land, and we consider

1150 acres under reforestation as quite a large acreage.

In that section we have planted about 3,400,000 trees, under

that programme.

I doubt if there is any movement which has come forth

which should receive such serious consideration as reforesta-

tion, conservation, and other aspects to relative projects.

A matter which concerns me a great deal is agriculture,

because I represent a riding which is an agricultural one,

as we have no cities in my riding at all.

One thing which concerns me a good deal in the field

of agriculture is the effect of the entry of margerine.

I believe this has had a very damaging effect on the dairy

industry; in fact, the production of butter in the Province

since the entrance of margerine has gone down by five and

one-half million pounds. That means a considerable loss

of revenue to the producers of buttero Not only as it

affected them in that respect, but I think it has played

a great part in the price the consumer is paying today for

beef. Some people might thihk that is farfetched, but

we find a great many farmers who had dual-purpose herds,

and who were raising beef cattle and producing milk, who

decided that when margerine came in, and the price of

butter went down, they would cease producing butter. The

result that the herds producing the beef were reduced,

and the final result is that we are going to pay much

higher prices for beef, because beef is going to be

scarce; the number of beef cattle on the hoof is reduced
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considerably over last year, and it will cost the consumer

more for his beef, because he thinks he is getting margerine

cheaper than butter, as everybody has stated.

The manufacture of margerine is another step in

centralization of industry in this Province, and I think

it would have been far better if we had had a great number

of creameries dotted over the Province, than to have two

large plants manufacturing margerine, which gives them

an almost total control both of the manufacture and the

price of that product, which vjill eventually come under its

influence.

Hon. MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. Kennedy) has, I

think, in the riain been greatly interested in anything that

affects agriculture. Sometime ago I was quite interested

in a statement he made — I believe in 1948 — in which he

said he was concerned about the difference between the

cost of production of food stuffs and the prices the con-

sumers were paying. He made quite a definite statement,

that he was going to have a Committee set up to enquire into

this spread of prices. He also followed that up by stating

in the House, in quite a lenghty speech, that he was setting

up a cost department, in the Department of Agriculture,

which would determine vjhat those articles should cost, to

prove to the consumers and the producers what was fair.

That was in 1948.

;7e are now in 1951, and so far I have not seen the

results. I do not know whether the 1948 statement was an

election promise. It vms an election year, I grant you.
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One of the indications is that I have not heard the hon.

Minister of Agriculture (Mr, Kennedy) make any promises this

year, and probably there is some significance to that.

V/e are looking forward to that encuiry, because there

is considerable spread. As he gave the figures at that time,

about txvo-fifths of the prices the consumers were paying was

above the prices the producers were getting. I have the

figures here as he gave them in the House, but I have not,

so far, as I say, seen any results from that.

(TAICS "B" F0LL017S)
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Another thing that has entered into the cost of

living which may have had something to do with the delay

of the committee or the appointment of it was the fact

that increased freight rates have entered into this

picture materially. Many provinces were greatly con-

cerned about it, I believe seven provinces out of the

Dominion entered a joint protest against the increased

freight rates. Now, increased freight rates have a

great bearing on the cost of commodities both to the

farmer, and the material he buys and the product he sells.

There is hardly anything that any householder buys that

is not affected by the increase of rates, it may be steel

from the plants, or ore from the mines to the plants

and then steel from the plants to the rolling mills

and from the rolling mills again as freight to the

manufacturing plant and then through freight again

from the manufacturing plant out to the farmer. Several

times they have an opportunity to tack on. I think it

certainly does enter it materially, I think that is

one place the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy)

might serve the farmers of Ontario. I urged upon him

before and I vrauld urge him again if he Vi^ould do some-

thing about this, I am not offering these things as

being entirely critical, I am offering them as sugges-

tions that I think would be an advantage to both pro-

ducer and consumer. It is actually I hope constructive

criticism. Freight rates increased without any protest

on behalf of the government of this province. It seems

to me rather strange that when anything that affects

railways or large packing plants in this province that

the government is strangely silent in its protests.
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Whether there is any reason for that or not I do not know

but I think possibly they could have served this province,

particularly agriculture, had they taken a definite stand

with the other seven provinces in opposing the increase.

The increase in freight rates, they claim, was brought

about by the increase of wages. Immediately the increase

on the freight rates was granted organized labor asked

for another increase in wages because the cost of living

had gone up because of the increased freight rates.

Immediately organized labor asked for that then the

railway comes back and wants a further increase. Now,

just what is this? It seems to be a cycle going round

and round and all the time we are going up. Some day

there is going to be a coming down and probably it will

not be quite so funny then.

In regard to the conservation committee which

was appointed two years ago and which, I believe, did

their work a year ago, I think they did one of the

finest jobs of any committee that wa-s ever appointed,

did it in record time and did it without much fuss or

disturbance. I think they gathered all the information

that vjas possible and made a splendid report which should

have a very far-reaching effect, I was on a committee

that i-zas appointed a couple of years previous, we made

a report and the government brought in some amendments

to the Ditch and Drainage Act which I think were long

past due. However, I do not believe we went quite far

enough. This conservation committee that was appointed

had greater powers and went a great deal further and I

hope the government has taken their report seriously
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enough and not allow it to go the way that the agricul-

tural report, the Hope report and a number more of them

have gone but I hope they take definite action and

bring in some recommendations before this session is

over that will put into force and implement some of

these recommendations on which that committee spent

so much time. Public sentiment was behind it and the

finest time in the world for the government to carry

this through, public sentiment, as I say, is behind

them, public support is behind them and a great deal

can be accomplished if it can be done now. It will

not be so easy five years from nov; and that seems to

be the length of some of these things.

Another thing that affects agriculture, of course,

is the much discussed stockyards. The only reason I am

discussing this today is the fact that the report of the

Board was tabled in the House a few days ago and some of

us have had an opportunity to study this report, I might

say it was rather interesting but there are some things

that are lacking in this report that I think the public

should know. Just a brief summary of some of the items

will give you an idea of what I have reference to. It

says in the report, "operating income received from the

operation of the Ontario stockyards r?-33,595»55> operating

expenses as ^303,103,33 leaving ^2^,492.22", Then, they

go on a little further, "Incomes received from rentals

of outside property, interest On investments", I did not

know the stockyards were even out of debt let alone

making investments, "mp32,492.95, other expenses ii^31,317.14".

"Other expenses" it does not give any idea what they may
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be, they may have even had a trip to the old country,

the Board, I am not saying they did but there are a

lot of things it may include that I think' we possibly

ought to know. And then, completing this report it says

that the total earnings for the year were f32,017.l6,

the outstanding debt was reduced by !ti)66,947.32. Where

did the difference come from? It does not say, I do not

know whether they took it from the consolidated revenue

to pay for some of the debt or what. For that reason,

there are a few questions that ought to be answered, I

would like to table in the House an enquiry of the

Minister: first, what were the profits from the sale of

the assets? Two, what are the original costs of assets

disposed of and the amount of depreciation provided

therein to date of sale: three, what is the amount of

depreciation contained in operating expenditure; four,

what are the other expenses mentioned in this report?

I think it would clear the report a good deal if that

information was tabled in the House.

Another problem which concerns rural Ontario

is the highway problem. Now, this is quite a large

question, I had hoped the hon. Minister (Mr. Doucett)

would have been in his place but I understand he is

sick and has a nurse in attendance, V/e hope he will

recover as soon as possible, V\fe have in our county one

of the best agricultural areas, I claim, and we have

need of roads, of good roads. Vife have some packing

plants in the city south of us, Kitchener, and a tre-

mendous amount of livestock all up through that area

goes to Kitchener and there seems to be an excessive
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amount of traffic leading north of Kitchener to the

northern part of Ontario, That is, the northern part

of that part of the province, I do not mean up in

northern Ontario but in the Georgian Bay area a good

deal of it leads that way and we are in need of a

highway from Elmira north. There has been a demand

for that road for years. The coionty road that is there

is not sufficient to carry this heavy traffic. I think

there is, as there is all over the province, too heavy

a traffic for our roads, I will refer to this a little

later. In this particular instance we are in need of

a highway and I would ask the government, the hon. Minister

of Highways (Mr, Doucett), Mr, Speaker, to seriously con-

sider the demands that have been put forward to them on

several occasions for this connecting link of a highway.

Another problem that is confronting us in that

area is the problem of snow removal and that has got to

be quite a serious operation. Experience recently has

been that these counties make an allocation of what they

think will be required and by the time they get through

the winter with the snow removal programme that is demanded

for this a great portion of their allocation is spent.

The result is that when summer comes for their road pro-

gramme they have to extend their expenditure and they

have found in the last year or two that when they come

to the Department of Highways for their ^0% grant on that

expenditure the Department says, "No, you have had y@ur

allocation and we cannot give you any more". The result

is -Ghat many of these townships and the county both

have had to carry over quite an item of expenditure until
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the next year and it has been piling up so that they have

to cut down their programme and they cannot meet the de-

mands. Now, I maintain :n, these areas where the snow

belt is well known that the cost of snow removal, the

share of the government be increased to at least 75f^.

That would not interfere greatly because even in the

summer some of the counties are receiving 75/^ of their

road programme that are not snow bound. This is because

of their particular situation. V/ell, we are in a par-

ticular situation v;hen we are in the snow belt and if we

are going to keep the roads open for the rest of the

province it entails a great deal of expense and I think

that the cost is partly borne noxf by the extra gas that

is required in the vrork, the e:ctra gas that is required

in propelling these heavy trucks through these heavy

roads and that the government receives a great deal of

extra revenue. I am not saying it will pay for it all

but it will pay for a great psrt of it and the benefit

the rest of the province v/ill receive by being able to

get through that snow belt area vrould compensate them.

I think the government should pay 75^ of snow removal

in the province of Ontario,

There is another problem that faces us and it is

very serious. I said I would come back to it and that

is the matter of heavy transportation trucks, I think

this has been mentioned before, the hon. member for

Prince Edward-Lenncs (Mr, Baxter) mentioned it and it is

a serious situation. This is something that we have to

deal with, it is not something that the hon. Minister of

Highways (Mr, Doucett) or the government can brush off
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and say, "Oh, forget about it", because the cost of

building these roads is a very costly expenditure today

and to allow an excessively heavy truck with possibly

40,000 tons to travel over roads that are not built for

it and bridges that are not built for it, somebody is

going to pay the bill. Now, would a railway allow its

heavy equipment to travel over its branch lines? It

simply does not allow it, they can travel over their

main lines but it must be the light equipment that goes

over the branch lines, I think that should also be in

connection with our highways. Our township roads are

not built to carry the loads that the class A roads are.

A transport will start out of Toronto here with a full

load and when he arrives up there he has part of it to

deliver to some farmer and regardless of where he is

he drives right up that secondary road damaging it

probably far more than his licence alone would ever mend.

We have restrictions for March and April, well, if those

are all right for March and April why are they not

all right for January or February when a thaw causes the

roads to break up? I think they should be applied.

Sometimes in the summer after excessively heavy rains

the same thing is true, roads are unable to carry these

excessive loads. I think some townships are erring in

this matter. They let trucks for gravel work, the

gravel contractor will have a big 8-yard truck — you

take 8 yards of gravel weighs, I think it is about 2^

tons to a yard and then a big steel truck he v;ill be

driving right down their roads and destroying them and

I think the townships themselves must come alive to
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this. I think no contractor should be allowed to go on

after an excessively heavy rain until the road super-

intendent says it is all right because he does more harm

than good even with all the gravel he hauls.

(TAKE "C" FOLLOWS)
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MR. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): Mr. Speaker,

would the hon Member (Mr. McEwing) permit a question?

MR. McEV/ING: If it is not too long.

MR. SALSBERG: No. I want to help.

MR. McEWING: Yes, I know.

MR. SALSBERG: I want to be clear on this. Could

not the counties cope with this problem through the enact-

ment of by-laws and re-"ulations governing roads in their

respective area, or is provincial legislation required?

I do not know, and I would like to be clear on that.

MP.. McEWING: Jfr. Speaker, I think in the first

place it would require provincial legislation— in the

first place.

I might say that our County held a one-day

Session and called in all parties who might be interested,

to discuss this very angle. They are taking it very

seriously. The matter of policing the road to control

it; the matter of trying to break it down; what roads

should be allowed, and what not, was discussed. The

matter of trying to build township roads to a standard

that would carry it was discussed, and no township felt

that they could bear the cost of that. However, they

felt that some solution must be arrived at, or we are

going to pay too great a cost for the damage which is

being done.

A local county may put in certain regulations,

as the hon. Member (Mr. Salsberg) suggests, but you must

remember that the traffic, there is so much through

traffic under provincial license that they feel that
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they can travel right across the province. The matter

of weigh scales and the control of the weight in these

loads was discussed, and that, while it has been in

operation, has presented a lot of difficulties. There

seems to be a great, private source somewhere or other

that these truckers can become aware of where and when

the sale is in operation, and there is another route

around somev/here and the scale misses them, I do not

know, it is either one or the other. How you are

going to do it I do not know, but we must find a

solution and I think it is up to the Government to take

this thing seriously, because it is a provincial matter.

These townships have got to have a great deal more money,

they have got to have a greater share of gas tax if they

are going to keep the roads up. When you think of

trying to build every township road up to that standard,

I do not know how it is going to be done. I think

education in the matter v/ould be a wonderful thing, and

asking those truckers to police themselves somehow— put

them on their honor; today we are not putting them on

their honor, in fact we are kind of winking at them a

bit when they can get away with it.

I would like to see the Government take this

matter seriously and study it from the angles the rail-

ways look at it and have practised it for years. I think

the people themselves would be v/illing to co-operate. I

think the consumers would be v/illing to co-operate by

going to main roads and picking up this stuff where it

would be delivered by those heavy trucks, '/They we should
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allow a truck to go rolling down on our concession

roads ihich is heavier than box cars used to be on a

railway, I cannot understand, because after all our

roads are not built to carry that weight.

I will leave this matter with the Government in

the hope they take it seriously. My experience has been

that this Government is very good at taking suggestions,

and a little later on I will express my appreciation

in that regard.

There is another matter that is giving us some

concern and that is the busses that are travelling

our highways. V/e have a problem created recently in

our locality—and I think the hon. Member for Perth

(Mr. Edwards) can bear me out in this—busses are be-

ginning to take away the railways' business, the rail-

ways which we ov/n and which we know are in the "red"

and which we are trying to help out of it. V/e are

allowing the bus business and the truck business to take

the business away, without putting more restrictions on

them to pay their way. The railways plow their own snow,

has their own maintenance crews that bears that expense.

A bus pays bus charges, — I claim it is not heavy enough

—

they are not concerned about plowing the roads at all,

they do not have to share that, it is a problem which has

been created recently, when they are attempting to follow

and touch every town in picking up this traffic, and I

think that is a thing that if the busses are going to

continue must bear a greater share.

Recently the railwaymen have visited our section
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and are planning, I believe, to cut off the passenger

service north of Palmerston. I hope it does not happen,

but the traffic is not heavy enough, with the passengers

travelling by bus, to warrant them continuing, they

claim.

I would like to devote a few minutes now to

the matter of welfare and the Welfare Department.

Considerable headlines have been given recently by the

press to the hon. Premier (Mr. Frost) of this Province

in his remarks regarding the ne\4 scheme of pensions,

pensions over 70 vathout a means test and pensions of

65 to 69 with a means test. The hon. Premier (Mr. Frost)

is taking a great deal of credit, and the papers have

given him a great deal of credit. For the part he has

played, he deserves vrhatever credit is due him, but we

must not forget that the Government at Ottav/a under this

new scheme is going to pay 100^ of those pensions over

70 and it will pay 50?^ of those between 65 and 69, and

I think a good deal of credit should go to the hon.

Mr. Martin, the I'linister of Health at Ottawa, for the

part that he has played in this programme. This group

here is wholeheartedly behind this plan, V/e have been

behind this, we have recommended it for some time, and we

will be wholeheartedly in support of the Government when

they bring in legislation to this effect.

I feel that some of the objections to the means

test which were brought to the attention of the public

recently really need not have occurred. I believe if

some of our investigators had been a little more diplomatic
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in their work in investigating the personal application

—

it would appear as if they had been probably employed

by the Income Tax branch and had got their education

there— I feel that there would not have been as much

difficulty, as I say, if they had been a little more

diplomatic. I think the V/elfare Department here

in that branch under the hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow)

is doing everything in its power in this office. In any

case that I have brought to their attention, the officials

have been most generous in their consideration, and I want

to express my appreciation to them, for that v/ork.

There is a matter I would like the hon. Minister

(J'&r. Goodfellow) to consider seriously and that I would

like this Government to consider seriously. That is

the matter of a pension scheme for totally incapacitated

persons. There is no plan at the present time to care

for these people other than the work that is being done

by service clubs and v/hat might be done under direct

relief, and I think it is too bad that a wealthy province,

as we are in Ontario

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR, A, A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): We have a new Prime

Minister.

MR. McEi'/ING: Congratulations.

MR. IfecLEOD: When did it all happen? A putsch, a

putsch.

MR. McE;/ING: It may be an improvement, Mr. Speaker.

MR. B. L. CATHCART (Lambton V/est ) : Order, please,

Mr. Speaker.
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SOME hon. MEIffiERS: Oh, oh.

MR. McEV/ING: I do hope, Mr. Speaker, that through

you I can impress on this Government the need of a pen-

sion scheme for those persons. As I was saying, there

is no present method to care for them. These people

are totally at the mercy of their friends and relatives,

and it is humiliating in many cases and it seems too

bad that we cannot set up a pension scheme that would

take care of those totally incapacitated persons. Their

number is not so great, nothing in comparison to the old-

age pensioners or those on family allowances or anything

of that kind, and I would urge the Government to seriously

consider setting up a pension plan for those people.

I think it vjould be one of the finest things they have

done for quite a v/hile. I think it would be accepted

probably as a greater act of humanity than the old-age

pension changes, and I hope to see the day when we

have such a scheme in the Province of Ontario,

One other item along that line which affects

possibly jointly the V/elfare Department and the hon.

Minister of Health (Mr. Phillips) is the need of nursing

homes in this Province. We are told by the hon. Minister

of Health (Mr. Phillips) that it costs about |12,000 per

bed to construct and equip a hospital. Now, when it

costs (i.12,000 a bed, the charges and pay for nurses today

makes the cost prohibitive for the ordinary individual,

particularly people who are in the class of pensioners,

ViTe are in need of nursing, homes and I would point out to

this House that in my own riding an equipped nursing home
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or hospital, whichever you want to call it--it is not

a fully equipped hospital, it is a nursing home--with

most all of the equipment that is required, was estab-

lished at a cost of ^2,000 a bed and is filling in that

community a much wanted need. I grant you that it may not

comply entirely with the desire of the hon. Minister of

Health (Mr. Phillips) or his department, for this

hospital found it quite difficult and found many

obstacles placed in its way to securing a license, so

that it would appear that it did not have entire approval.

However, they are operating now and I believe that it

will be an example, and that vre should have many more

somewhat similar to this over the Province of Ontario.

I would like to say a vrord or two in regard to

education. I see the hon. part-time Minister (Mr. Porter)

has come into his place. I do not know whether he is

anticipating that there is something coming, or not,

Hon. DANA PORTER (Minister of Education): It is

entirely fortuitous,

Mr. McEv/ING: I would say this, I'ir. Speaker, that

I believe there is too much money spent and too little

for it, under our new scheme of education, I do not

think that can be denied. Another thing that has happened,—

MR. PORTER: Mr. Speaker, could I just ask the hon.

Member (Mr. McEwing) if perhaps he would exemplify that a

little, and perhaps give us some examples in his own con-

stituency where he thinks they could do with a cut.

MR. McEWING: Yes, I could, Mr. Speaker. I can

give some instances. There is a little matter here I
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I think that,

Hon. T. L. KENNEDY (Minister of Agriculture):

Do not let me get away from it.

MR. PORTER: Do not get away from it too far.

Mr. McEV/ING

m. KENNEDY

MR. McEV^NG

Then I will take it now.

That is right.

There is the matter of construction

of schools, and that is a big expenditure right now

because the cost of building a school is one of our

big costs, you v/ill agree— capital expenditure is a

big item.

m, PORTER: I do not know what they do up in

your constituency, but. I am expecting you to explain how

you can do these things for less cost than elsewhere, and

all the rest of it. What do yo\: want to do? To cut

or not to cut, that is the question.

MR. McEV/ING: I will tell you one thing I

would like, Mr. Speaker, for the hon. Minister of Ed-

ucation (Mr. Porter) or this Government to do, and that

is in the construction of schools that they have a proper

inspector. They have been building schools, there was

one right in my own locality— you asked me for an in-

stance from my own locality, and I will explain—the

only inspector there was there was the architect, and

he was so busy that he was seldom there.

There is another school built within 10 miles of

my home quite recently and some of the same things happened

in the construction of it.
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MR. KENNEDY: V/hat were they? What were they?

V/hat—

SOME hon. MEMBERS: What, what, what.

MR. McEWING: But I maintain

im. PORTER: V/hat was wrong?

m. McEV/ING: An inspector

IvIR. PORTER: Well, but the architect, the

inspector, it is done by the local board, is it not?

Are you criticising the local board?

MR. McEWING: No. 'When the local board lets

the contract, it is then under the architect, because

under the regulations of the department, it is the

architect. Is that no so?

MR. PORTER: No, they do not need an architect

at all.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh yes, yes.

MR. C. H. MILLARD (York West): Oh, you do not

know your own department.

AN hon. MEMBER: That ain't the way I heeerd it.

MR. McEWING: They built a school in Drayton, and

through somebody's mistake--I am not saying it was the hon.

Minister (T^r. Porter)-—

MR. PORTER: I hope not.

MR. McEWING: And that is the reason I claim there

should be a proper inspector. Now, if all highwayd depart-

ments built their roads and their buildings in the same

manner that the Department of Education is allowing, there

would be a lot of bridges like there was in Quebec.

MR. PORTER: The hon. Member (Mr. McEwing) knows—
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MR. McE'.^ING: llr . Speaker, I will explain this,

I will explain it right now.

MR. PORTER: The Department does not build

schools, Mr. Speaker.

MR. McEIJING: I will give you the reason. They

built a school in my own town

MR. PORTER: v/ho did?

MR. McEVJING: Well, the hon. Mr. Drew was

Minister of Education, and he

MR. PORTER: Did he build it?

MR. McEVJING: told us practically everything

we had to do

,

AN hon. ]\1EMBER: Hear, hear.

MR. PORTER: Who built it? Let us get down to

it.

MR. McEWING: A contractor in Toronto and an

architect in Toronto.

MR. PORT'='R: V/ho retained them?

MR. McE'WING: V/ho retained them?

MR. McEV/ING: On the recommendation of the Depart-

ment of Education.

MR. PORTER: But who retained them?

MR. McEWING: Who retained them?

M. PORTER: Yes, who retained them?

MR. MILLARD: That is a lawyer's term.

MR. PORTER: ViTio employed them?

MR. McEWING: I think we had two or three officials

of the Department of Education up there every time there was

a meeting.
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MR. PORTER: l^/ho employed the architect? V/ho

let the contract?

AN hon. MEMBER: The school board.

MR. McEWING: The whole thing was under the super-

vision of the Department of Education.

MR. PORTER: I said who did it?

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. McEVHNG: The whole thing was under the

supervision

MR. PORTER: I guess he will not answer it. I

guess he will not answer it,

MR. McEWING: You can hardly build anything conn-

ected with the Department of Education without the

Department of Education overseeihg it.

MR. PORTER: Just a moment. You were saying we

should do more inspecting.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. SPEAKER: Order.

MR. PORTER: V/hat do you want?

MR. McEVv'ING: They proceeded to build this school.

MR. PORTER: I7ho did?

'AN, hon. I^IEMBER: You.

MR. McEWING: The Department of Education.

MR. PORTER: No, we never built it at all.

MR. MILLARD: The part-time Minister.

MR. McEV/ING: Alright, let me explain it.

MR. PORTER: Alright, alright.

MR. McEWING: The Board had a definite plan of what

they would build.
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MR. PORTER: A single-track mind over there.

MR. McE;/ING: The Board had a definite plan of

what they would build, and they came down here to see

the Department, and the hon. Mr. Drew told them--I was

in the office, he was Minister of Education and I had

the deputation there, and he said:

"You can't build a school of that type,

you have got to build a school of much

less construction—a smaller one than

that."

MR. PORTER: Less costly?

MR. McEWING: Less costly.

MR. PORTER: Yes, then vrhat are you complaining

about the cost for?

SOI^IE hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

I4R. McEi/ING: Because we built it according to

what he wanted, and it started to fall down, that is why.

MR. PORTER: Has it fallen yet?

Mr. McEWIMG: It is starting to fall, the bricks

are decaying and starting to fall down. I am going to

tell you som.ething about this that probably you vjill

not want to hear. The hon. Mr. Drew as I-inister of

Education refused to allow them to build the type of

school they v/anted in the size they wanted, so they built

it accordin-' to vihat he advised them to build, and he

called in a special architect from the University over

here to show them how to build it and what to build.

They met in what is now the Government Members' room over

there, I know because I arranged to have it for them for
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the meeting.

MR. PORTER: You are not complaining about that,

are you?

MR. McE.JING: And the local board had very little

to say about it, but they v/ere paying the bill, and they

are paying pretty sweet right now.

MR. PORTER: wTiat percentage are they paying?

m. McEvJING: They built the school, and for the

lack of proper inspection, when they put in the foundation

they found that the drain which was put in first was 22

inches below—was not low enough. The foundation was

22 inches too lov/. So they had to dig up all the drain

and practically destroy all that glazed tile.

M. PORTER: May I ask the hon. Member (Mr. McEwing)

whether this is the same school that he described a couple

of years ago?

AN hon. r-EMBER: Still falling dovra.

m. PORTER: Still falling down?

MR. McEWING: Yes. There are more things coming to

light, though.

Wi. PORTER: It is the same school, though, is it?

MR, McElJING: More things are cominq- to light.

MR. PORTER: But it is the same school?

MR. McEWING: Yes.

MR. PORTER: The subject was gone into three or four

years, I believe, and it has not fallen down yet,

m. McEV/ING: ;/ait until we get through.

MR. PORTER: It is a slow fall.

m. SPEAKER: Order.
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MR. McEV/ING: They had to put in new drains.

This contractor went on to build, and one day when the

men were away, one of the walls blew down in the wind,

SOM hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. PORTER: Still blowing? ViJhat sort of wind

do you have up there?

(TAKE "D" FOLLOV;S)
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1,:H. SPEAKER: There will be no applause from the

gallery, please,

MR. McEV/ING: Under his contract, he was to level the

ground so many feet around the school. Be built 20 inches

too low, and when he finished, he had to get a bulldozer

and lower the ground 20 inches, and the result was the

school was sitting in a basin, and the vmter ran in, instead

of running away.

The next thing they did was to put in a heating

system. This was the first school of this type, which Ivir,

Drew recommended, in the Province of Ontario, and he did

a great deal of boasting about it, as being such a "modern

school," and that everything was being done according to the

recommendations of the Department. It was not the recom-

mendation of the School Board. They did not know about

this new idea at all.

They put in a heating system in the ertreme south

end of the building, and they found after the first V/inter

came, that they could not heat the school, nd they had

to call in a plumber to tell them what was rong with it.

MR. PORTER: Are you sure they did not have two

plumbers?

LiR, McE.v'ING: They might have had three plumbers

under that system, or four. iYho know?

The next thing that happened was that they built

a perfectly flat concrete roof, which leaked repeatedly

at every rain, and they could not stop it,

MR. SALSBERG: All in all, it seems to be a fine

structure.
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BOIIK hon. kJiaviBERS : Oil, oh.

MR. McEviiTiiG-: They wanted to get lots of light in,

30 thoy put windows all down one side, with steel sash, and

they lowered the windows, so the pupils could see out. The

school is along the roadside, and the teachers claim they

have no attention from the pupils v;hen a vehicle pass along

the road,

Tliey cannot allow the pupils to sit beside these

v;indows on a cold day, because of the drafts, and there is

ono room on the north side of the building which on a cold

Jlay, they cannot use at all.

Then they put in the lighting system, and in the days

when fluorescent lights were going into almost every building,

they put in the old dim bulbs, not modern and up-to-date.

Another thing they did was do build under this flat

cement roof very heavy beams to carry the roof —
1.IR. PORTIiIR: Did they fall in?

Mli, MeEV/ING: No, but the echo in that room is such.

that the pupils in the back seats can hardly hear what the

teachers are saying.

MR. H.C. NIIIOH (Brant): Is there anything good about

the school?

iv'jR. McEV/IKG: This was all done under the supervision

of the Department of Education.

They put in a sewer system, which is required,

according to the recommendations of the Department, but

on account of the surface soil all being taken off,

this was put in to clay soil. When it started to function —
M-i. PORTER: V/hat you mi^ht call "weeping tile"?

Mi, McEkVING: Yes, and it wept very badly, because it
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all ran out through the ravine, by a residence, and the

school board was compelled to go to the expenditure

of getting in a bulldozer and taking it all out, and hiring

truckers to bring in soil which would absorb, and to put in

a vjholly new system.

The school board had to assume that cost, and the

department of Education, jointly vyith the Department of

Municipal Affairs, stipulated they could not spend any

more than so much money as far as debentures were concerned.

I think $46,000 was all they would allov;.

But after a number of these things happened and they

had to raise more money, then they allowed them to spend

another ,,^6,000 or :;,7,000 by way of debentures, which if

they had done that in the first place, and made it right,

this trouble would not have happened.

These things are going to continue, I claim, for years

to come. That school was an experimental school saddled

onto the taxpayers, and they are paying the cost of all

those mistakes.

We cannot say the Department does not know anything

about it, because the whole school board resigned, and, more

than that, Ifche school board wrote down to the hon. Minister

giving him the whole picture, and they never got an answer.

]VIii. PORTER: \7hen was that?

MR. McE/ING: I cannot give you the exact date,

MR. PORTER: './as it two or three or four years ago?

MR. McEwTi^TG: You were not the Minister at that time,

MR. PORTER: I am glad of that,

MR. McEWING: I am glad you do not want to assume

that. You seem to assume a great raany things.
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ItLl, SALoBERG: That may have come in, during the

half time.

M?., MeK/ING: The Government should have an impartial

inspector who is an architect, and loiows about building,

\vho can i;,o around and inspect the building of these schools.

There is too much money spent without the proper supervision.

You lo not catch our Highways Departments or other Depart-

ments spending money in that manner. So I v;ould ask the

Government to appoint a properly qualified inspector to

inspect the building of these schools, and I think we will

save a lot of money in the Province of Ontario — a lot

of money.

I would ask in all fairness that the present hon.

Minister of Education (Mr. Porter) would consider that part

of it, because I think it is certainly high time we had it.

The taxation of our schools today — I do not know

about one of those 22 points discussed here so much a few

years ago — but I do know that the taxes for schools

and education have gone sky high.

MR. McLEOD: It is supposed to have gone up by 50^.

WA, McEi/ING: The High School areas being brought into

being have become very costly, and if you do not come into

them, it is more costly than ever. This sytem of pitting

one municipality against another by vmy of competitive

rates, or seeing if one can get the pupils from another

school, providing bus transportation, when one bus crosses

another bus, is very costly, and they are scrapping the old

schools in a mad race to build new ones, and in many cases

the last debentures are not paid for. If the farmers of

this Province tore their buildings dov/n the wa;'- this
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Government does, they would go broke in a very short time.

MR. PORTiuR: How is the hon. Member (Mr, McSwing)

blaming the Government for this situation, which is merely

a continuation of the policy laid down many years ago.

High School districts are nothing new.

Mil. McEWING: You took a good deal of credit for

this new system, whether you claim you started it or not,

]VE. PORTER: '.Ve pay a bi£ share of the cost of it,

J,iR, McEWING: You create one mad race, of expenditures,

at a time when you are getting so little for it.

Here is the case of a school which did not quite

conform to the regulations in the high schools area. The

expenditure was 06,000, and they got a grant of -'.3,423.00;

the mill rate was 14 mills. Then they thought they

would like to go into this school area, and they wanted

to participate in it, and they vi/anted to control their ovra

schools, and they started in. The result is the mill rate

is now 44 mills, and the Department —
MR. FROST: Did the hon. Member (Mr. MeEwing) ever

figure out how much the cost to the rate-payers v;ould be if

the grants were the same as they were under your govern-

ment, seven years ago?

MR. McEWING: You can put everything else into the

same proportion.

ULU EROST: Surely everything else is not as bas as

that.

MR. McE/ING: I think our school happened to be the

one which bore the brunt of the experimental plan.

I think the Province should r.iake some contribution

to remedy the situation, I see the hon. Minister (Mr, Porter
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is shakinc, his head ne£;atively.

I think the taxes for these High School area are not

quite fair. Considering the basis of my own tovmship,

and comparing the urban municipalities v</ith the rural,

for urban municipalities pay '1.00 per person of popula-

tion, i.'hile the rural area is paying ;.i2.40. That is in the

Township of Maryborough. In the Township of Erin, I think

the rural area is paying ,v4,00 as compared to Ol.OO in the

urban municipalities. It may be possible that the assess-

ment is wrong, but there is something which is not quite

right in that respect, I think we should look into it,

I hope our pupils are the better for all these ex-

penditures, although the hon. Minister of Education (Mr.

Porter) made a statement recently, in which he said:

" In recent years, Ontario secondary

schools have been turning out students who

can act in plays, cheer at football games,

but they cannot write nor spell properly,

and they read nothing but crime comics".

Is th-.t the result of all this expenditure? I

hope not.

I did not intend to go into all the details regarding

that School, So much for that.

The problem of rural telephones is something upon

which I v;;ould like to speak for a few minutes, and then

I will close.

Last year I introduced a resolution in the House

asking that a Committee be appointed to study during

the recess all factors relating to the serious conditions

concerning the rural telephone companies in Ontario, such
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Committee to have the authority to send for papers, persons

and things, and report its findings at the next Session

of the Legislature,

I was glad the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

intimated at that time, Mr. Speaker, that he would certainly

consider the situation, and he has, as borne out in the

Speech of the Throne wherein it is suggested Uiat they would

take steps to deal with this situation — quite definitely

stated. And I am glad that he has because this is a serious

situation, and I do hope this is not just a half-hearted

weak attempt, because the whole Province of Ontario is con-

cerned. I think the barometer of the Province in the

rural sections can be gauged somewhat by whether they have

telephones, or Hydro, and other improvements, v.'hich we, in

this age, feel we should have.

I think if assistance could be given so that every

farmer in this Province would have a telephone, it would

mean a great deal; it would add a great deal to the wealth

of the Province, and add a great deal to the confort of

life in the Province, How far the hon. Premier (Mr. Frost)

is prepared to go, I do not knovj. He will have every

assistance and cooperation vdiich this group can give him,

or that I can give him oersonally. It is not, to my mind,

a political issue at all. There are a number of proble.is

which concern the rural people in regard to this telephone

question, vjhich I do not knov; hovii we can solve, unless

some plan is devised whereby all these small companies —
and we have about six hundred independent companies in the

Province of Ontario, all bargaining separately with the

Bell Telephone Company for agreements -- can be brought
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together, and see vjhat results they can feet, which they

cannot get independently.

There are about 350 switching service com-:^anies which

have a plan --at least the Bell has a plan, whereby these

companies must do all their collecting, and are feeders of

business for them, and they can get practically no remunera-

tion at all. Therefore, these Companies are unable to expand

their systems; they are unable to make enough money to

enlarge their systems, to add to the service for the public.

They cannot compete with the Bell,

Unfortunately there are a lot of areas in Ontario today

which have no chance of getting service, unless something

is done. T.ie services are over-lapping; in some cases they

have no proper crews to keep their lines in shape. I know

in connection with a company with which I am connected,

they vjent out and extended the rural service, and went into

the territory of another company, and in the territory

bordering onto two or three other towns, where they should not

have gone. Traditionally the other towns are where they should

be doing their business, and not in our tovm, but that was

the only place they could get service.

I went to the Bell Company in one of those tovms and asked

if they would not take over these lines which were within

easy reach of their lines, but they would not consider it,

and yet there v.'ere eight people asking' for service, but as we

have tvi/enty on one line v;e could not give them service, V/e

would have to go 15 miles before we could give them service,

and how could we build 15 miles when they are only four or five

miles from the other place. These things I think can be solved
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along vvith numerous others ^

I would impress upon the Government the necessity

of doing everything possible, and anything they do along this

line will bo a step in advance for the Province of Ontario,

I am noi l, . ^g@§t'*Sg fc-.is .nationalization of the tele:\\one systems

in Ontario ac a whole, but if we had all these small companies

joined up together, and make one definite and reasonable agree-

ment with the Bell, then the people could get service and those

who have money in it would get some remuneration which,

under the precont system, is impossible.

I hope thfi Goverriment \iill bring down something which

will fill this au?h v.'artcd noedo

¥ir. Speaker,. I have taken a little longer than I intended.

Again I v^iould tay that cz far aa I a"::, concerned, and our group

here, we. are prepare'^ to assist the Government in anything

which ws thinl: is for tbs betterment of Ontario, and will

continue fcc do scr.

I thank you=

SOI^O hcno MIir.SJIRo: Hear, hear.

'HAG? I; -6 FOLLOWS ;
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Hon. H.R. SCOTT (Minister of Lands and Forests);

Mr. Speaker, I would like to add my congratulations to those of

previous speakers to you upon your assumption of your office

as Speaker, v;here you dispense justice tempered with mercy.

After hearing that Mrs, Davies has lived with you for 29

years, and knowing her so well, I can well understand why

you are able to fill this position so capably,

SOME hon. MIMBSI'io: Hear, hear,

MH, SCOTT: I would like to congratulate the mover

(Mr. ./iiite) and the seconder (Mr, Villeneuve) on their con-

tributions to the debate in reply to the Speech of the Throne,

It really gives some of our Scotch hearts, as the hon. Member

for ViTellington ITorth mentioned (Mr. McEwing), a thrill to

see a Scotchman on the Throne, and I think it would be a

very good gesture if a Glengarry bonnet were provided for

him for future occasions, Vi/hen he has to take the chair as

the Deputy Speaker.

The hon. Member for Kenora (Mr. .7hite), the mover

of the reply, referred to the setting up of a House Committee

on Lands and Forests, and, Mr. Speaker, I would like to

recommend to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) that this

be implemented, because our depcrtment thinks that is a very

interesting development,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. SCOTT: But the immensity of it is such that we

can only touch on the fringe of it in the House. I t:'.ink

it might be well, both for the hon. Members of the Government

and the hon. Members of the Opposition, to have the opportunity

to meet vith the officials of my Department and myself to
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get a clearer view of some of the problems which may be

in their minds, and I trust that the hon. Prime Minister

(]VIr. Frost) may see fit to implement this suggestion put

forvmrd by the hon. Member for Kenora (Mr. V/hite).

(TAKE »E» FOLLOWS)
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MR, A.y^.. MiiCLEOD (Bellwoods) : He was not the

first to suggest it,

MR.. SCOTT: He had more political pull.

MR. MACLEOD: He has more influence, I admit.

MR. SCOTT:

Extract from -The Canada Year Book, I95O"

.

Chapter XII, ''Forestry" - Section 5, ''Farrest Administra-

tion," Subsection 1 - "Administration of Federal and

Provincial Timber-Lands," Page 462, Para. 6 and Para. 7.

"The forest resources of Canada as a whole are

owned and administered by the Provinces

The general policy of the Federal Government and

the Provincial Governments has been to dispose of the

timber by means of licences to cut, rather than to sell

timber-land outright. Under this system, the State

retains ownership of the land and control of cutting

operations. Revenue is received in the form of Crown

dues or stumpage (either in lump sums or in payments

made as the timber is cut); ground rents and fire-

protection taxes are collected annually. Both ground

rent and 6rown dues may be adjusted at the discretion

of the Governments,"

Extract from "The Canada Year Book, 1950,"

Chapter XII, "Forestry" - Section 5, "Forest Admini-

stration," Sub-section 1 - "Administration of Federal

and Provincial Timber-Lands." Page 463, Para, 1.

"The Maritime Provinces did not adopt this policy

to the same extent as did the rest of Canada. In Prince

Edward Island practically all the forest land has been

alienated and is in small holdings, chiefly farmers'
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woodlots. In Nova Scotia 71 p.c, of the forest land

is privately owned; nearly one-half of this is in

holdings exceeding-: 1,000 acres. In New Brunswick nearly

50 p.c. is under private ownership. The percentage of

privately owned forest land in the other provinces are

as follows: ""uebec, 7 P.c.; Ontario 6 p.c.; Manitoba,

13 p.c,; Saskatchewan, 12 p.c.; Alberta, 8 p.c,; and

British Columbia, 3 p,c.

Extract from '^The Canada Year Book, 1950."

Chapter XII, "Forestry" - Section 5, "Forest Admini-

stration," Sub-section 1 - "Administration of Federal

and Provincial Timber-Lands." Page 464, Para. 3.

"National Forest Inventories. - Following the

lifar many of the provincial forest services have been

particularly active in their programs of forest inventory.

The Department of Lands and Forests of Ontario has

made great strides in its five-year plan of forest

inventory covering a strip of country which comprises

about 125,000 sq, miles of the forested lands of the

Province. The plan includes the taking of air photo-

graphs with the particular purpose of building up

inventory records, the preparation of a basic map, and

finally the production of forest inventory maps from

air photographs supported by field sampling."

The general policy on forest ownership in

Ontario is, therefore, to keep the crown forests in the

hands of the Crown, There have been advocates of aliena-

ting the forests into the hands of private individuals

or industrial corporations. They state that by so doing

we would get better management of the forest, l/e do not
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believe this to be so for two reasons.

First, we have before us the example of Nova

Scotia, They disposed of much of their Crown forests

to private ownership many years ago. These forests

in the hands of private corporations were no better

managed than were the Crown forests. They have been

purchasing back these forests and putting them once

again into state forests. In Ontario this is further

substantiated by the statement in the Report of the .

Royal Commission on Forestry. I read from Page 73 of

this report.

"The public are inclined to criticize the methods

of operation of Crown lands and their administra-

tion. I can truthfully say that the operations

on Crown lands, now and in the past, have rarely

exhibited any instances of such poor forestry

methods, or so little thought or consideration

of the future, as is today exhibited on more

than 75 per cent, of the farm woodlots through-

out the Province. There is, it is true, a piti-

fully small minority of vroodlot owners who manage

their forests wisely and well and are reaping a

rich harvest from them. I estimate this group

to include less than two per pent, of the wood-

lot owners,"

So that in Ontario we thus have an opinion on

the matter based on some observation of a recent Commission,

of the experience on forests that have passed into pri-

vate ownership, that confirms the early decision of Nova

Scotia as being an incorrect one. Secondly, and more
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important to our minds, is the fact that faces us

squarely that if such a plan of alienating the peoples'

Crown forests and passing them over to private corpora-

tions for gain and management succeeded, "the directors

of these corporations would become the masters of the

Government, form a new and absolute ruling class in the

Province and control the resolutions of the Legislature."

And so again we may say in answer to those who

for short term gain would have us parcel out the public

domain among individuals or corporations as absolute

grants, that this Government will follow the policy

that has been traditionally followed in Ontario and other

large Provinces of Canada, and continue to hold as public

doiain the Crown forests that are entrusted to us to

manage for the people of this Province,

Mr. Speaker, there comes - or should come - a

time in the life of every government and of every depart-

ment in that government when an accounting should be

made of the stewardship vested in that government or

department by the people it serves.

MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

Hear, hear,

MR. SCOTT: I expected something from that.

That pleasant duty falls on me, as Minister of

the Department of Lands and Forests, And let me say,

the question sometimes is asked: "v/hat is the Depart-

ment of Lands and Forests? What are its responsibilities?

Under what legislation does it operate? How is it equipped

to handle its responsibilities? V^fhat facilities has it

to carry them out?
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It is my hope to be able to give to the people

of Ontario, through their elected representatives, the

members of this Legislafure, the fullest possible

answers to these questions.

Responsibility of the Department: The Department

of Lands and Forests is responsible for all the renewable

resources of the province, its timber and water, its

fish and game. Ontario contains the largest solid block

of forest lands in the northern hemisphere, excepting

Quebec, and the undeveloped resources of Russia, and lies

in the population centre of the North American continent.

Value of the Resources: This forest is dedicated,

with its resources, to multiple use - that is the use of

forest, water and soil for the purposes for which they

are best fitted. At present, more than one himdred

million acres of forest land are under the protection

and supervision of the d epartment. From this area a

wide variety of wood products brings hundreds of millions

of dollars into this country. They flow through many

channels into the pockets of the Ontario workman, who

today is producing a large percentage of the total world

supply of industrial wood products.

This, however, is only part of the value of the

forest to Ontario, The hydro-electric system depends

upon the preservation of forests for its water supply.

The tourist industry is dependent upon game and fish;

while protection of soil from erosion and other impor-

tant economic factors require adequate forest stands.

The policy for the management of these resources

is simple. We plan:
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1 - To give adequate protection to what we now

have

.

2 - To see that these resources are wisely and

fully used.

3 - To improve what we have by research and

management,

4 - To replace what we have lost.

In other words, the policy of the government is

to balance the amount that will be cut to the growth of

the forest.

Empowering Legislation: To achieve our purpose

it is of course necessary to have empowering legislation

on the statute books. Briefly, here is an outline of

this legislation:

With the incorporation of the Department of

Game and Fisheries into the Department of Lands and

Forests as the Division of Fish and Wildlife in 1946,

the renewable natural resources of the Province were

for the first time brought under one administration.

The Department of Lands and Forests is charged

with the administration of the public lands, forests,

water, and fish and wLldlife resources of the Province,

and the 29 Ontario Statutes governing the administra-

tion of these resources may be allocated among four main

groups as follows:

Group 1 - Public Lands

The Provincial Land Tax Act

The Provincial Parks Act

The Public Lands Act

The Tovm Sites Act.
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Group 2 - Timber Management

(a) Crown Timber:

The Crown Timber Act

The Cullers Act

The Forest Management Act

The Forest Resources Regulation Act

The Forestry Act

The Mills Licensing Act

The Provincial Forests Act

The Pulpwood Conservation Act

The Woodmen's Employment Act,

(b) Forestry on Municipal and Private Lands:

The Municipal Reforestation Act

The Nursery Stock Act

The Private Forests Reserves Act

The Settlers' Pulpwood Protection Act

The Spruce Pulpwood Exportation Act

The Trees Conservation Act.

(c) Forest Protection:

The Fires Extinguishment Act

The Fire Guardians Act

The Forest Fires Prevention Act

The Railway Fire Charge Act.

-.roup 3 - Surveys and Engineering:

The Beds of Navigable V/aters Act

The Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act

The Surveys Act

The Water Powers Regulation Act,





Group 4 - Fish and \/ildlife:

The Game and Fisheries Act

The Wolf and Bear Bounty Act.

Public Lands: The Public Lands Act is the parent Act

in land administration. By it the management, sale and

disposition of the public lands and forests are conferred

on the Minister, subject to the regulations made by the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, New regulations were

passed in 1942 with a view to improving administration

policy and practice. Since that date the regulations

and the Act itself have been kept up to date to keep

pace with administrative needs. Today lands available

for agricultural purposes must first be inspected to

determine their suitability. Recognition of the interest

of a settler in land located or sold to him many years

ago, but for which he had not received his patent

because of failure to comply to the letter with conditions

of settlement and residence, is indicated in the relaxa-

tion of these conditions by legislation so that the

deserving settler can get his patent. A further step in

aid of the settler is the provision by legislation whereby

he is given the property in pine reserved in patents

issued prior to 1^80. Provision is made whereby he can

obtain the pine reserved in patents issued after that

date provided he qualifies under the Act,

I might say to the House I intend bringing in

further legislation this season to try and clear up

further numbers on this pine legislation. To date we

have fixed up about 500 cases which were standing on

the books to which the settler had no right.
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Free grants to former members of the Forces are

provided by an amendment to the Act in 1948, Regulations

were passed setting up the conditions under which free

grants are made. Regulations pertaining to disposition

of Slimmer resort lands were framed to attain uniformity

throughout the province and to ensure completion of the

sale and the issuance of patent without undue delay.

The Provincial Parks Act was re-enacted in 1950

to dispense with obsolete provisions and to bring it

into line with present administrative practice. There

are six Provincial Parks created under the Act, and the

principles of conservation of land, timber, fish and

wildlife, and enjoyment by the public, remain unchanged.

The regulations section has been extended to provide

the means to meet modern conditions in the administration

of the parks.

Timber Management: The Crown Timber Act governs

the granting of rights to cut Crown timber. Amendments

in recent years authorize the making of contracts for

the salvage of killed or damaged timber, making it an

offence to commit wasteful practices in forest operations

and empowering the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to

define wasteful practices in forest operations. The en-

forcement provisions relating to unauthorized cutting

and powers of seizure have been strengthened and clarified,

With the increasing importance of management of

the forest resources, so as to achieve the maximum utili-

zation for the benefit of the province consistent with

the maintenance of the forest resoiirces as a perpetual

asset. The Forest Management Act was enacted in 1947.
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By it timber operators on Crown land may be required

to submit estimated inventories of the timber on the

cutting area respecting age, species, size and type,

and management plans concerning the utilization of the

timber. To implement the policy to replace what has been

lost in the past, legislation directed to reforestation

on municipal and private lands has been passed. The

Trees Conservation Act, enacted in 1946, is permissive

legislation for county councils to pass by-laws respec-

ting the cutting of wood on private wood-lots. By an

amendment in 1946, The Municipal Reforestation Act was

extended to give to councils of townships the same

powers enjoyed by councils of counties relating to the

acquisition of land for reforestation purposes; the

management of the land; and the entering into agreements

for the management, care, protection and development of

such land.

The Forest Fires Prevention Act was re-written

in I94S. It consolidated the former Act and amendments,

the principles remaining substantially the same. The

creation of fire districts, travel permit areas and

closed areas was clarified, and the privileges granted

by work permit were better defin ed.

Surveys and Engineering: Use of the water in

the navigable lakes and rivers of the province for

timber-driving and water-power development and the con-

struction of works incidental thereto is governed by

The Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act and The V/ater

Powers Regulation Act. The Lakes and Rivers Improvement

Act was amended in 1949 by enlarging the provisions re-

lating to pollution of waters by refuse and effluent to
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include all mills,

I see there have been a number of questions on

the Order Paper regarding the investigation of water

pollution in the Spanish River and with your permission,

Mr. Speaker, I would like to table reports 1, 2 and 3

which are progress reports we have received from the

Research Council on that,

MR. JOLLIFFE: Those are all the reports to

date?

MR. SCOTT: That is all, yes. They are now

carrying on a study of winter conditions to see whether

anything from the pulp operations would form a coating

under the ice and cause lack of oxygen. We will not

have that till later. In the same year The Water Powers

Regulation Act was amended to empower the Minister to fix

the terms and conditions upon which water powers and the

adjacent land necessary therefor are sold or leased. At

the same time the provision in The Public Lands Act con-

cerning the disposition of water powers was repealed.

Fish and Wildlife: Following the war years,

hunting and angling has increased steadily, creating a

heavy demand on the fish and game resources of the

province,

I might say in the last year SO, 000 resident

deer licences and 1S,000 non-resident were issued. The

kill is just about the same, they are not the hunters

we used to be,

MR. W. DENNISON (St. David): How many hunters

were killed?

MR. SCOTT: We have no records of that, that comes
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under Vital Statistics,

The Game and Fisheries Act was re-enacted in

1946 and extensive regulations set up. Annual amend-

ments to the Act have been made to improve administra-

tion and to promote conservation. In 1950 the regulations

set up in 1946 and subsequently amended and added to

from time to time were consolidated so as to facilitate

reference to them. In addition, regulations dividing

Crown lands into trap-line areas occupied under trap-

line licences were set up to effect a policy of trap-

line management for the more efficient adjustment of the

take of furs to actual production.

This works out very satisfactorily in the north,

V/e had a group of trappers in last week and they ar^

very satisfied the way it has worked right across the

province.

Administration of fish and wildlife resources,

with particular reference to enforcement matters, is

governed also by two Acts of the Government of Canada,

These are the Migratory Birds Convention Act and the

Fisheries Act, It is under the Fisheries Act that the

Special Fisheries Regulations for the Province of

Ontario are made.

(TAKE "F" FOLLOiVS)
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Having, therefore, this puthority, the Department is

equipped t^ carry out its responsibilities because, first of

all, it has one of the be t trained afld most experienced

staffs in the world. Ninety per cent, of its senior officials

started at the bottom as temporary or permanent rangers.

It employe the largest staff of graduate foresters of any

state service in North America. I might say that we have

at present 140 graduate foresters on our staff, as compared

t& 52 seven years ago. So well is Ontario known for the

excellence of its forestry organization that countries in

many parts of the world send their representatives to this

country and to this province to see how we do the job.

These men, then, are the backbone of Ontario's forest

administration. Some years ago, the entire department was

streamlined and reorganized Lito eleven divisions, each of

them headed by a man of wide experience and skilled in know-

ledge. These divisions, in turn, are broken down into 2 2

district organizations. I will give you in full the divi-

sions that each man covers and I am asking Hansard to

include it in such a way that hSoi. members of the House j^

when they are wondering to whihh division in the Departments

they should go, will be able to refer to Hansard and see

there under whP3 e responsibility comes the problem they have

in mind.

MR. G. E. PARK (Dovercourt ) : How do we find the

index in Hansard, then?

Hon. im, SCOTT: Th-^t is not my department, I just

furnish the paper.

Briefly, here is the administrative setup and a

thumbnail sketch of the men who carry out, through me, your

instructions:
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DEPUTY 1VIIM3TLR

Employment History

N_^lffi]: MacDuUGALL, F. A.

Date of birth: June 16, 1896

Comriienced employment with Department: May 15,1923

Appointed Deputy Minister: June 1, 1941

University of Torcnto - B.Sc.F.

A pilot; he claims to be a cook, but my advice to you

gentlemen is to take along sPPte canned food. However, he is

a grand chap and I do not think there urfe very many places

in the province that he has not a personal knovi/ledge of.

Responsibilities of Deputy Minister ;

Administration of the Department of Lands and Forests

under authority of the Public Service Act and the Legislation

giving authority for the various operations of the Department

of Lands and Forests, which consists of twenty-nine Acts of

the Legislature.

ACGOIM o DIVISICM

Employment Hjstdiy of Division Chief :

Ni^JCE: McMILLEl^T, J. G.

Date of birth: February 5th, 1902.

Appointed to Treasurery Department: Jan. 6, 1936

Transferred to Laids and Fore ts: Jan. 1. 1942.

Appointed Division Chief: Aug. 12, 1942.

Graduate of Central High School of Comaierce, Torniito

Chartered Ac count ant --Member of Ontario Institute.

Responsibilities of Division Chief:

ACCOTJlJTIiJG, for all Divisions.

COLLEEGTION of jjepartmental revanue

.

. AYISLIT OF Departmental expenditures.

ADITNISTRATION of Land Tax Act.
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PREP.m.ATI n 0?:

Budget estimates

Financial Reports

Permanent Staff payrolls

Main Office jay lists.

Departmental staff salary records

Data for Public Accounts report

SUPER¥ISION OF:

Accountable /arrant Funds

Field Office trust funds

Items held i. . safe-keeping

Collateral securities

Field Office accounting

Budget for main and field offices

Checking of receipts and disbursements.

ISSUE OF:

Fish and /ildlife licences,

]\/LiIi.TEKAl^"CE OF ACC0U1TT& .'IITG iHE DEirARTf-'CEwT FOR:

Timber dues

Ground rent

Fire tax

Land sales

Rentals for leases

Fees for Licences of Occupation

/ater power leases

Provincial Land Tax

Permit operations

Accountable advance

Fish and v/ildlife licenses.

I thought it was appropriate that we should have a

Scotsman at the head of this Department, but I discovered
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he was an Irishman. An order-in-council v»as thereupon

passed, making him a Scotchman.

DIVISIQ. OF AIR "ERVICE

Employment History of Division Chief ;

NAlffi: PONSrORD, G. E.

Date of Birth: October 29, 1895.

Commenced empltDyment vjith Department - July 25,

1934, as Division Chief,

Commercial Pilot's Licence.

Responsibilities of Division Chief ;

PROVISION OF:

Flying to meet all reqrdrements of the Department,

and also special requirements of other Ontario Government

Departments, and mercy flights, as requisitioned by

authorized officers of the Department.

LIAINTEIIMCE OF:

Department aircraft, including supervision of

maintenance staff.

SUPPLY OF:

Engine and aircraft spare parts to assure service-

ability of aircraft at all times.

SUPSRVISIjN OFr

Pilots on all flying operations to assure that all

flying requisitions are met, a- flying conditions permit.

APPROVAL OF:

Sites of all bases.

CO-OPERATION ..flTH:

Department of Public '/i/'orks inthe construction of Air

Service buildings.

CONTACTS "vffTH:

Department of Transport , in Ottavi/a.
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DIVISION OF gi:H .-J-D
" ILDLirE ;

Employment History of Division Chief ;

N.1,jE: Harkness, .". J. K.

Date of Birth: Aoril 2e, 18^6

Cominenced employment with the Department: June 3,

1946 as Division Chief.

University of Toronto - B . A. in Zoology

M, A. in Zoology

University of Bhio - D. Sc. 1946

Responsibilities of Division Chief :

Er,TORCEl.iENT

:

Convictions and fines

Recording and handling reizureH.

ILDLIEE

:

Management and propagation

Trapline management

Game preserves and. special hunting areas - open

seasons

Fur farm licences - records

Fur ealers' licences

Fur production records

Bountie s

Surveys and investigations,

COM'^RCIAL FISHERIES:

Commercial fishing, dealers, and net dealers

licences.

Fish production statistics.

Ertablisl-jnent of seasons.

POLLUTI.IT:

PQllution control inspections.
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nrH DIoEASlo Mli) PARASITES.
•

The study, prevention and control of fish dis-

eases and parasites.

GAIv'i; Al-ID FISH HATCHERIES:

Game a fish management

.

Supervisi -n of hatcheries and spawn collection

Distribution of yo ng fish

Removal of coarse fish

Establishment of seasons

Closure of fishing waters

Biological studies

Surveys and investng ations.

DIVISIO'T OF FOREST FRQTECTiavT

Employment Hj story of Division Chief ;

NAIiffi: riAClJLY, T. E.

Date of Birth: June 12, 1903

Commenced employment vi/ith the Department: May 17,

1926.

Appointed Fivision Chief: November 1, 1946,

University of Tor.-onto. b.Sc.F. 1926

Responsibilities of Division Chief :

FIRE PROTECTKI* PLAJTNING:

Preparation of instructions and assembly of

data for compilation of protection plans.

FIRE PRE^/ENTIGN;

lasucnce travel fire rnd work permits within the

Firi-e District.

Removal of fire hazards.

Fire weatht r forecasting.

Public warnings of existing and inp ending fire

danger.
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FIRE SUPPRESSION:

Provision of fire fighting personnel, eqijipment,

supplies and transportation facilities, including aircraft.

lliIPROYElUlTS:

Const rueticn and maintenance of telephone lines

and a province-wide radio telepho. e system of portable, tower

and ground stations.

Buildings to house staff and provide for

office space and storage and maintenance of equipment.

Develo ment of lookout tower detection system.

CQnstruction of riads, trails, portages, docks and

camp sites.

co-oi-::r'.tion:

Railvv'ay fire protection by arrangement with the

Board of Transport Com:nissio ers.

Forest insect and disease surveys in co-operation

•-Ith Federal Departm.ent of A^ricultuTe,

Major building projects are constructed b y the

Department of Public V/orks as specified.

Agreements \/ith organized municipalities re;. pect-

ing fire suppression responsibilities, co-operative fire

prevention and suppression arrangements, with woods operators^,,

tourist camp operators a. d other forest users.

DIVISION OF L.'I^m M^ RECREATIONAL AliEAS

Employment History of Division Chief:

milE: CRAI'I, W. D.

Date of Birth: November 19, 1892.

Cojjimenced e ployment vdth the department: May 19,

1923.

Appointed Division Chief: March 1, 1947.

University of Toronto - B.Sc.F. - 1923.
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Responsibilities of Division Chief:

SELLIi'G, LE;.5D"G ..-j;TD LICElIoING OF BRO'.'N L/JTOS FOR:

Farming and allied uses, summer resorts and all

othe-^ purposes, excepting for dam sites, rights-of-way for

electric power and telephone lines, or for hyc.ro-electric

power developments.

Issuance of vesting orders to Government Depart-

ment s •

Collection of fees.

ad: IMSTRATIOIT OF I\LL i-'ROVILICIilL PARKS:

Leasing and licensing of land for summer resort

use.

Collection of fees

Directing; administration

LMiD USE PLAITNBTG:

For sumraer resort, agriculture and other uses.

LAITO IlTCPECTIOl^B:

To ensure proper use of land

Eligibility to acquire patent lease or licence.

PREPARATION OF:

Land manuals, pamphlets, forms, legislation,

patents, leases, licences of occupation and land transfer

MAII3TENANCE OF:

Records of all land dispositions

Examining end checking all documents issued.

Issuance of instructions to Field Offices.

Interpretation of the Acts.

DIVISION OF OxE 'NATION AIJD lERSOm'IEL

Employment History of Division Chief ;

NAIffi: RHYMAS, P. 0,

Date of Birth: February 11, 1904,
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Appointed to Dept . of Labour: November 7, 1940.

Transfer: ed to Lands and Fore ts: June 4, 1941,

Appointed Division Chief: January 1st, 1945.

Responsibilities of Division Chief :

FERSOrMEL MMAGEJJ3N :

Interviewing, selection, a pointment, classifi-

cation.

Staff welfare, salary rating

Administrative statistics

Attendance, staff and permanent records

i/orkmen ' s conpensati on

.

Maintenance-Messengers

Training, Orders-in-Council,

OFFICE i'^u:."x:GM'IEIW :

Purchase and distribution of all equipment and

supplies, and stock control.

Inventory, locating and e::peditLing supplies

Juplic t ing. Issue -Receipts

.

Distribution printed matter

Servicing - Space adjustments,

IKFOIM^TIOIT JiTD EDUC TICN:

C0R.^.E5:^(i;iDEI^:CE-:

General inquiries.

DEPARTItiiT ROUTI E PUBLICATIONS:

Editing, writing, rewrites, printing, distri-

bution,

Pl^LIC APIEAIS:

Principally in forest fire preven ion and fish and

.ildlife conservation.

Lecture tours in schools, logging camps, out-

fitters' caraps, fish and game associations, on conservation.
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Photographs, slides, motion pictures for lecture

tdur purposes.

Articles, press, radio, exhibits, signs and posters

on conservation and fire prevention,

SCHOOL •QRK:

Co-operation with educational authorities on

text books, teachers' aids; poster, radio and essay contests

as required by them.

Then we have the dean of the Department, head of the

Division of Reforestation "Ed" Zavitz.

Date of birth;;; vvell, it was the 19th century.

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 1905-1912.

Joined Lands and Forest' : November 7th, 1912,

Appointed Uivision Chief: August 12, 1942.

KcMaster University - B. A. 1903.

University of Michigan - M.Sc.F. - 1905.

Responsibilities of Division Chief ;

ADI'.T_;iLTRATION OF:

xrovincial Forest Stations

Forest Tree 3eed Supply

Seed collectin, extraction, germination and

storage

Forest Tree Nurseries.

Experimental and Demonstration Forest Plantations

Forest Tree Distribution

EXTEUSIOL' OHIC THROUGH ZONE FORESTERS:

Municipal reforestation

Inspecti::n of private woodlands and plantations

Hural school plantations

Roadside windbreak i^lanting

Lectures on refore. tation to sfihools, county
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councils, service clubs, etc.

DIVISIOM or RE5E..^-RCH

Employment Hj story of Division Chief ;

N/J£E: JOHtTSTON, R. M.

Date of Birth: September 16, 1894,

Com: enced empliDyment 1 1th Department : May, 1917.

Appointed Division Chief: Janucry 1st, 1944.

University of Toronto - B.Sc.F - 1917

Responsibilities of Division Chief ;

RESEARCH BI

;

Forest ivianagement: Regeneration, Cutting Prac-

tices, Growth Studies, Volume Tables, Yield, Drains.

Forest Protection: fire, Insects, Disease,

Snelter Fumes Investire.tion.

Fish and /ildlife : Inventory Management,

Genetics, Stream Pollution, South Bay Experiment.

Soil Surveys: land Use Surveys, Chemical, physical

and Biological Analysis of Forest Soils.

aibod Utilization.

Forefet EcOiioDiics,

iwechanical -Electrical Developments: puimps, Hose,

Nozzles, Comuunicatioiis Eq.uipment, Reforestation Equipment,

.foods Utilization Equipment.

Co-operation with ;

University of Toronto, National Research Council,

Science Service:, Defence Research, Ontario Research Founda-

tion, etc.

OPERATION OF;

Southern Research Station.

DIVI.^ION OF .^URVEYS Ai'lD EIvTGIj.jE^RING :

Employment History of Division Chief ;
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NAI.E: BEATTY, F. •//.

Date of Birth: July 12, 1892

Commenced £mp4.iDyment with Department.: May 1, 1946.

as Surveyor-General, and Division Chief.

University of Toronto -Bachelor of Applied bcience in

Ca.vil Engineering - 1913,

Dominion Land Surveyor - 1914.

Ontario Land Surveyor - 1920.

Responsibilities of Division Chief :

GROUl^D :„;ECTION ADMINISTRATION OF:

i/aters powers and stream control

Selectionof official Geographic names.

Matters relevant to Provincial Boundaries.

PLANI^I G, INSTRUCTIONS 3^1) H'SPECTION OF:

Provincial Boundaries, Retra cement and Municipal

Surveys, and all surveys of Crown Lands.

EXAin:'.\TION AND CESCKB1G OF:

Plans, descriptions and reports of all types of

surveys of Crown Lands, Dams and other structures as required

by the Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act.

PREPAR...TION OF:

Maps issued by the Department.

Plans of Crovm Land Surveys.

Description of areas for Government Departments.

'./ater Povi^er Leases

Licences for transmission, telephone and railv;ay

right s-of-v;ay, flood areas and dam sites.

PUBLICATION AI'D DISTRIBUTION OF:

Provincial, Township and Topographical Maps.

CUSTODIAI^T Am RECORDER OF:

Original survey notes and plans, selected
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Geographic names.

That is why we have a To'vnship named "Salsberg."

m. J. B. 3ALSBERG (St. Andrev;): Thank you very

much.

Hon. im. SCOTT:

SUPl-mNG OF:

Photostatic copies of maps and survey records and

other data to Governnent Departments and the public.

a::r curvey diection:

Photography required for Forestry, Highway and

Power purposes.

Processing films and preparation of types of

maps req- ired.

Suppl'ing prints of areas photographed to varinuP

Departments and the public.

DIVIFI OH OF TID.BER I'iAHAGB.ENT

Employment History of Division Chief ;

N.Uffl: HH^mPE, T. J. F.

Date of Birth: November 1st, 1896

Commenced employment vdth Department: May 15, 1922

Appointed Division Chief: January 1st, 1944

Universitjf of Toronto - B.Sc.F. - 1922

Responsibilities W Division Chief ;

TIMBER S/LS' MiJ LICENCES:

Applic: tions, Sales, Tenders

Licences and renewals.

Transfers , additions, Extensions, abandonments.

Statistics, Map records.

TUBER RETliRNS:

-reparation timber dues accounts

^ Statistics, record of cut
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PULP'OOD E.3^0RTS:

Analysis of c ontracts

Records of wood Export

laLIS LICEilSING:

Saw mill, pulp and paper and other mill licences.

Record of mill production.

SC/iING:

Courses and a xaminetions.

Registrati n of scalers

SURTEYS AIT) I''TirElfrCRIES

:

Organization and supervision

Preparation of maps

Maintenance of inventory

IIANAGEICEKT PLAINS:

Master and annual plans required under agree-

ments.

SUPERVICIOil 0? JOODS OPLRATIONS:

Inspection and supervision

Lo' ing methods - technique

Costs, compilation-analysis

Integrated operations

Liaison between government and industry.

That, lur. Speaker, comprises the qualifications of

the heads of the divisions who administer our forest

resources. However, I would like just to touch on one with

vi/hom most hon. members come in contact. I am not going

to say when this party joined the government employ, but

Miss Eva Harrison was appointed to the office staff of

the then Minister of Lands and Forests in the 20s, in

fact I see that her salary \-;as increased to $75.00 a

month when she joined ovr Department much overpaid,
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at that time.

IIR A. A. ]\'IacLEOj (Bellwoods): I'll bet that was

a Tory govemnent.

Hon. l.R. 3G0TT: She has beezi continuously employed

by the Depart ent of Lands and Forests since the early

20s and was appointed secretary to the Minister as bf

Decemoer 31st, 1942 and has continued -o act as secaaefcary

to each I-inister since. You who have cane in contact

vdth this girl will realize .he vv'onderful grasp she has

of the Department as a vjhole, and I would just like to pay

tribute to her at this time for the very, very capable

manner in which she administers the duties of her office.

SOIi; hM. ilElBERS: Hear, hear.

Hon. IS. oCOTT: Now, Mr. Speaker, we have reversed

the process, I have eiven you the men and I woTild lite now

to give j^ou the tools.

"That facilitier> have these ren, and :^Dur Department

vatb V';h_ich to carry out their responsibilities and their

duties? ./e operate the largest forest fire fighting

organization in the world. I might say this is quioe

apropos following the address of the hon. Minister (llpc,

ielsh) the other day on what uas it?

IIR. C. H. IvULLARD (York i/est): Civil defence.

Hon. MR. SCOTT: Civil defence, because we have

offered all our facilities to that body.

In round figures the organization uses:

Six Ifchousand portable hand pumps

Nearly a thousand portable power pumps

Two million two hundred thousand feet of hose

Si::teen hundred tents

Over twelve thousand pairs of bli;.nkets
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More than one thousand canoes

Si7:ty motorbo^ts

Four hundred trucks

Five hundred outboe. rd motors

Nearly four hundied pairs of binooulars

Two hundred and eighy-six high steel towers

have bee:\ built thromgiiout the north, most of them equipped

with radio.

In addition, there are fifty-six wooden towers, making

a total of 342.

'i\!e have a total of more than fo.ir hundred radio sets.

Four thousand five hundred niles of telephone line.

Five hundred and thirty-eight cabins for ranger use.

One hundred and forty-nine storehouses

Sixty boat houses

Seventeen combined storehouses and boathouses.

The Department fights an average of twelve hundred

forest fires each year «vith eighty per cent, of the fires

confined to less th n five acres..

7fe have a staff, and machines known as "flj^ing fire

engines'* of which every citizen of Ontario is proud

The Division of Air Service, one of the safest, most

efficient and largest aerial forest fire fighting organiza-

tions in the vjorld, 1-^ I'a s a fleat of fort'^-five aircaiaft,

Ontario is rightly proud that the men of its air

service, in co-operation with officials of one of

On:ario's large t aircraft organizations, together

developed and built the Beaver aircraft the finest

airplane for bush use in the world and one which is now being

adopted by the United States Air Force. Our own men have

also developed and are press tly testing a radar landing
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device for use in glassy water landings whichmay be of

incalculable value to pilots using float machines in any

part of the vjorld. It is surprising to think that very,

very calm water is reallj?- the most dangerous to land

on, and the idea of this radar landing device is that

it will give the pilot a definite idea just how far he

is off that perfectly still water.

Let me say, tooj^ that Ontario has investigated every

modem means of combatting the forest fire menace and

has not hesitated to adapt to its use any device or

method available and useful to it. .fe have investigated

the use of "smoke jumpers" or fire fighters equiped with

parachute?, but have found Ontario's narthern terrain too

dangerous for their general use. Helicopters and auto-

gyro aircraft have also been tried out in Northern

Ontario and experimental work is be.ng continued withthem.

Meantime, the phenomenal landing and takeoff ability of the

Beaver has increased the water area v/hich may safely

be used for our purposes by at least twenty percent.

"Tiether our efforts to prevent and extinguish

forest fia?est have been succesful may best be judged

from the following figures. Since 1940, or in the past

ten years, there have been only tvi/o seasons when more than

two-tenths of one percent of our one hundred million acres

was burned over. Every hon. member ^f theH,,use knows that

in 1948, because of unduly and unseasonably dry weather,

v^e had many forest fires in the north of which the

Chapleau-Mississagi blazes were thev,!orst. But, I am happy

to say, through vigorous and prompt measures, we were able

to salvage millions cf feet of tl:is fire-scorched but

otherwise useful timber before firest insects could ser-
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iously damage it.

IT.. ./. DELm icon (St. David): Mr. Speal^er , I •

wonder if the hon. Minister (i'-^r. Scott) would have the

figures of the amounts of the area that he has been 4)le

to salvage?

Hon. I.:r. SEOTT: I do not ouite understand the

hon. member's (Mr. Dennison) question.

IJE. DEKiloON: ..ell, have you been able to sal-

vage, say 75% of the area, or of the timber?

Hon. JI\, SGOTT: The process is still continuing.

7e are salvaging appro::imately 200,000,000 feet plus the

pulpwood. The pulp'.vood salvaging is not completed yet.

Now let me turn to a subject in whihh I know you

are most interested---the Royal Commission on Forestry,

J-.S you know this :;overnrient apjiointed a Hoyal Cocraission,

headed by ilajor c-eneral Howard Kennedy, with full power to

enquire into and recoi^iiend means to brine, about the best

possible administration of our forest resources.

The report of the coroidssion, as presented to this

House, contained seventy- two recor.uiendations. A gr eat

many of these are already in practice, either in whole or

in part,

_iVer since the report was tabled, ever;;- recommenda-

tion has been carefully studied to determine how and when it

could be implemented, for in the co.iplex field oi' forestry

dealing vvith crops of one hL.ndred years, the evolution of

changed practices Las o^ ten to be gradual. You canno : tear

up the trees at s^.ort -lu^ervals to see hoi^' the roots are growing,

A CO iplete nev; polic" on the export of luiprocessed

v.'ood lias been put into practice w/.ich will largely, if not

completely, eliainace the export of wood ^rom Ontario in an
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unnanuractured state, unlsss our forest inventorj shows there

is V700d goin-: to vvasce that .light for a ti..ie be profitably

sold outside the Province. This chance in er.port policy,

incidentally, is alread"-- resiLltmc'r in nevv nills being erected

in the ,. rovince,

I have rei erred to the forest inventory. Let m.e

ax^ipllfy that for a Lioraent, fhe f rovince has undertaken and

is bringing to its conclusion one of the largest forest

inventories ever atte..ip:.ed in the world, u'sing the latest

serial eaid ^.round surve; techniques laore than seventj/-f ive

i'liillion acres of Grow_i lands of Ontario have been photographed,

cruised and taoulatod. -.s the results are conpiled the areas

are being placed L.nder nore intensive lon:_, range xorest

mana,i:e.;ient plans. The ivork in niang cases is being done in

conjunction with the coupanies holding ti her licenses and

leases, and represents one of the soundest e:;ariples of

govermient and incus. rg co-operation on record.

The CoLffiiission re co^m ".ended e::pansion of reforestation

facilities, -There has been great expansion of the nurseries

through the enlar;,e..ient of the nurseries of ot. g'illiai.is, at

Orono and at Midliurst, and the devolopraent of new nurseries

at ^.i^eiiiptville ana at fort f'illiara. Cooperative plans v;ith

the conservation authorities have also enlarged the scope

of was :e land planting and "cha developraent of nev; teclmique

of air seeding, seed spec ting and nechanized methods of plant-

ing, all to biing about increased e-ficiency and better results

for the saiae ..ioney,

Integrat..-d operations between pulpwood and lu^^iber

operators were also leco. .uisnded. There are many places in

the .rovince where the operations now are so integra:ed, vdth

sawlogs and pulpwood bein; tc.ken out in the same operation and
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-exc]iangGo iiiade between the two pc,r;;ies concGrned. Eere,

specirically, are some cases: uryden and .arlin^er; Ontario

and i.innesoto, i aper vjith liatthieu; ; oward o:'iith and i'OGS;

Ilov/ard .i.ltli and Mcks; Abitibi and Lerv\?in; Kalamazoo and

llervin; Great Lalces raper and _'ortIiern .ood Ireservcrs,

Lonrlac and iiortiiern \/ood --rescrvers.

Road construction has, of course, been susges.ed,

"e all a^ree that it is desirable to build as manj"- roads as

possi,5lG into our forest areas. :jut may I point out

(take G follows)
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that there are, right now, about t- cnty thousand miles of v/hat

are called connecting roads in Ontario which the government

is being asked to take over. The cost of making these roads

into standard highways would be about five hundred million

dollars, so that there must be a great deal of study given to

the long-range aspects of building roads in the sparsely

settled parts of the north.

Furthermore, we have a policy whereby the operator

who bids on timber includes in his bid the cost of the road,

so that any road building program policy change would auto-

matically change the price paid for timber. This is the case

in the Petawav/a area v;here v/e built a road and it is charged

against the timber as cut.

One of the most important recommendations made in the

Royal Comniission's report, in our opinion, was the suggestion

that an advisory committee to the hon. Minister of Lands and

Forests ('Mr. Scott) be appointed. The Commission declared:

"Its membership should consist of one representative of each

of the follov/ing groups or interests: education, railways,

labour, forest engineers, pulp and paper industry, lumber

industry, mining, building industry and finance,"

This committee has been appointed and has already met.

Its membership meets every requirement of the Royal Commis-

sion's recommendation. Here are the members and their

various capacities: Dean J.vJ.B. Sisam, Dean of Forestry,

University of Toronto (Education); Archibald Freeman,

General Manager, Ontario Northland Railway (Railway); Andy

A. Cooper, representative United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of American (Labour); Major General Howard

Kennedy, Comm.issioner, (Forest Engineers); Douglas W.
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Ambridge, President and General Mnager, Abitibi Power and

Paper Company (Pulp and Paper Industry); D. A. Gillies,

President, Gillies Bros. & Co., Ltd., (Lumber Industry); —
There is an interesting case right there. Mr. D. A,

Gillies, representing the Gillies Company of Braeside, a

firm which has been in the lumber business for over 100 years,

and has been taking off, in some cases, a third and even a

fourth crop — I thought it was fitting that t'ir. Gillies

should be on this advisory board. He is getting along in

years, but he can give u-s some of his vast experience in the

continued cropping of their areas.

— R. Leslie Beattie, Vice-President and General Mna-

ger. International Nickel Co. of Canada, Ltd. (Mining);

Robert Drummond, President and General Manager, A. I/, Robert-

son Co., Ltd., President, Canadian Construction Association

(Building Industry) and Burnham L. Mitchell, Vice-President

and Director, The Royal Bank of Canada (Finance),

It v/as further recommended that the committee should

have a permanent secretariat, and a secretary has been ap-

pointed. The Commission declared in making the recommenda-

tion "the minister need not necessarily accept the advice

of the Committee, but could receive much benefit from their

discussion of and reaction to any major projects he might have

under contemplation." I agree that the advice of an out-

standing committee such as that I have outlined will be of

tremendous help and benefit to me as the Minister of the

Department and I v/elcome their appointment.

It is not my intention to hand them a hot platter to

hold.
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MR. MacLEOD: Vftat about hot potatoes?

MR. SCOTT: That is a small problem.

I have asked them to look into some of our statutes —

that is one of the recommendations of the Royal Commission —
and they are discussing that at the present time, and have

met twice already, and I understand they will have another

meeting next week,

MR. MacLEOD: Mr. Speaker, would the hon. Minister

(Mr. Scott) permit a question? May I ask if the minutes of

these deliberations are available? Are they public, or sec-

ret?

MR. SCOTT: There could be some confidential data to

it, Vtlil5)j it would not be well to circulate too widely.

The Commission also recommended further study of

forest insect work. The E^partment has an agreement with the

Federal Government covering the study and possible control

of forest insects in the province. At Sault Ste . Marie there

has been erected a laboratory spoken of as the most recent

and farsight ed of its kind in the v7orld. Here is centr^^d the

work on the insects of the forest in this province. This

agreement has been the forerunner of a large number of co-

operative agreements with the Federal Government in other

sciences, with private associations, with industry, with

municipalities, so that the number of such agreements for

sharing experience, eliminating duplication and lowering

costs of operation is great. There are agreements covering

the fur trade, the operation of commercial fisheries, forest

protection on private lands, reforestation on county forests,

as examples of the kind of work being dealt with in this

manner

.
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Then in forest research v;e have long been alert to

the need for forest research, and the problem of such research

has been developing at the new station at Maple, a fevj miles

north of Toronto. Here is being grouped in one area the re-

lated sciences pertaining to fish, soils, forest protection,

tree breeding, v/oodlot management and seed extraction, forest

pathology and many other sciences that deal with the biology

of the forest, the stream and the life which inhabits them.

Research is endless, of course. But from our workers

have come such things as pumps that v«reigh sevent3^-five pounds

instead of a hundred and t-;enty-five; a means of drying

cones from which seed are extracted in four hours instead of

fifty; a motorized pack carrier to remove some of the burden

from the back of the ranger and a hundred and one other de-

vices and improvements of use to us in carrying on our work.

It may not seem important at first glance, but experts at the

Southern Research Station, Maple, are nov/ studying the best

varieties of trees to supply food for our birds and fur-

bearers, among other things. I am sure that li=5vers of wild-

life and apiarists v/ill appreciate that.

Throughout all our efforts, v/e have never overlooked

the importance of youth in Ontario's future. Our junior

ranger programme has been the subject of a great deal of

interest in other countries, anxious to emulate the example

of Ontario. The juniors are school boys 1? years and up in

age, who, during their summer holidays, are given useful

employment and experience in the forests of Ontario. They

are placed under the supervision of v/ise, experienced rangers.

That is one thing we are very careful of, to see that

the chief, in charge is of the proper temperament.
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Under their guidance they learn hov/ to construct and

repair telephone lines, build and repair cabins, boats and

canoes; how to take care of themselves in the bush; how, on

occasion, to fight forest fires . No one has to teach these

growing youngsters ho'v to eat -- but the cooks at the ranger

boarding houses viev; them v;ith alarm and mingled pride. All

of them gain in v:eight, stature and physical strength before

they return to the town and cities from vrhence they came,

and they form a valuable reservoir of future manpower when they

have completed their schooling. Many of them are now employed

on the permanent staff of the department -- starting to climb

up the ladder just as dnd the senior officials to v/hom I

referred earlier in this adc".'^r:s.

Another important branch is information and education.

To further our work among the young people of the pro-

vince, the information and er'-;.cation section of the department

has carried on an e:roe..sivo p:-'ogram, but has also set its

sight at us older people tec. Prevention of fires, x-zith con-

sequent saving of tim.bor and vdldlife habitat is, of course,

the most economical method of handling the forest protection

problem since it attacks it at itr> source. The section has

specialized in the preparation and distribution of depart-

ment publications; in conducting ]. 3Cture tours, utilizing

motion pictures of conservationa]. appeal; in the design and

construction of feature exhibits and in a regular schedule

of nev/s releases to nev/spapers, magazines,, radio stations

and v/riters . The work, particul?>rly in the schools and

among youth organizations, has been valuable indeed.

I trust some of the hon. members were able to see

our picture "Out of the SmiC'ro'', v/hicn is typical of some of
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the pictures we have been using.

In conclusion, I should like to sum up some of the

tremendous strides made in the administration of Ontario's

natural resources in the past seven years. The most important

of the hundreds of forestry reforms v/e have instituted are:

first, in forest management. In forest management the first

great complete inventory of our resources is now nearing com-

pletion. That is referred to as "counting the tr^es". The

evolution from inventory to forest management is coming about

as rapidly as the inventory is completed for each part of the

province. Management foresters have been established in each

of our fifteen northern districts. The province now has one

hundred and forty technical foresters on its staff. By close

co-operation with the foresters from the forest industries,

which employ about 300 master foresters, master plans are

largely completed for most of the larger areas under licence.

In business management of timber, we have stopped

trafficking in timber limits and placed a limit on the size

of new sav/mills to prevent overcutting any area and the for-

mation of ghost towns.

We have promoted the building of three great new pulp

mills, Marathon, Longlac, Red Rock, and also several lumber

industries. Two former ghost towns, Espanola and Sturgeon

Falls, have been completely rehabilitated.

It is a case of adopting their processes to forest

conditions, such as exist at the present time.

We have established an export policy to help domestic

industries

.

During the term of office -- and this is '-• referred

to in the report — of this government, we have standardized
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the scaling of Crown timber and, for the first time, uniform

measurement .practices are in effect in all parts of Ontario.

This has been brought about by the issuance of the I'lanual

of Scaling Instructions in 1943 and the appointment of a

general supervisor of scaling for the province, along v;ith the

appointment of a scaling supervisor for each district.

Further control over the scaling staff generally has been

brought about by requiring scalers to obtain licenses annually.

This assures that only scalers v;ith licenses in good standing

can measure crovm timber in Ontario. These reforms have done

much to improve scaling practices in the province and assure

better returns to the people of Ontario for the timber cut.

Much as these measures have done to improve scaling

practices in the province, the government still has under

contemplation additional far-reaching reforms. As you pro-

bably already know, the present system of measuring logs was

established ax^ay back in 1^79. Throughout the years, it has

been changed as conditions v/arranted and has served the pro-

vince v/ell on the whole. 'vJith the inauguration of forest

management in the province the question arises -- should we

not at the same time change the method of scaling logs to

bring them in harmony viith present day advances in forestry

as a whole? Gradually over a period of years the propor-

tion of wood scaled in the province in cubic foot measure

has increased. Today, 74 per cent, of all wood scaled by

the department is scaled on the cubic basis. The balance

for the mo'st part is scaled in feet board measure Doyle

scale, a small amount being scaled in linear feet or by the

piece. The proposition now before the Department is —
have vie not arrived at the time at v;hich v^re should abandon





the board foot, linear foot or piece, as units of measure-

measurement and measure all timber cut on Crown lands in

cubic feet, and for the sawmilling industry, establish a sys-

tem of log grades to take care of difference in value of

logs of various sizes and quality? This is rather a radical

changife from traditional methods, and methods currently in

vogue for the measurement of sawlogs in Ontario. It involves

not only the abandonment of the Doyle rule but also the

abandonment of the board foot, linear foot and piece as units

of measurement, -- the cubic foot.

The board foot as a unit for the measurement of

standing timber, timber in the log and lumber in the retail

trade is firmly established on the North American continent.

The board foot is used for the measurement of saw timber in

every province of Canada and throughout the Unite ' States.

Should Ontario abandon the board foot as a unit of measure-

ment, it will be the only area on the North American conti-

nent so doing. Should the change •be made to the cubic

foot for the bush scale we cannot expect that a similar change

would follow in the retail trade.

In Europe, and as far as we are aware, in all other

timber producing areas of the world, outside of North

America, the cubic measure for standing timber, logs and in •.•

the retail trade is used exclusively, the cubic metre being

the most v;idely used unit. Typical of European practice

is the grading of logs, the better grade of logs carrying

higher sturapage rates. Grading of logs takes care of size

and defect in logs, there being no system of reduction for

cull as practised generally in Canada and the United States,
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Very careful study is being fiven by the department

to this problem before any final decision is made. Naturally

such a change would not be made without consultation with

industry and a fu^.l consideration of all factors involved,

and be a subject lor discussion with the advisory board.

In reforestation, we have expanded th^ existing capa-

city of our nurseries and built new ones until now we have

five nurseries with a potential capacity of sixty million trees

a year. Our annual production at present is tv/enty million

trees. Our forest tree nursery system is being completely

mechanized, and seeding from the air has been started to

cover large areas.

In forest protection our air fleet has been modernized

and we now have a total fleet of forty-four machines. The

fleet also serves as an air ambulance system working throi;jgh

the department of Health . Hundreds of cooperative agreements

for protection v/ith municipalities and annual conferences

with industries are producing noticeable results in better

protection. Protection manuals, coi.ipletion of the tower

lookout system, training of key men at our new Ranger School,

development of new equipment, loud speakers on aircraft,

water bombing, province-wide radio network, use of heli-

copters and young rangers, are but a fev/ of the paths along

which we are going to better forest protection.

In addition to the research mentioned previously,

experiments are now going forv/ard in tree breeding v;ith a view

to production of an improved type of white pine; in a study

of the seeding habits of coniferous trees, aimed at produc-

tion of a good strain of regular seeding red pine.

At the present time our great trouble with red pine is
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we only get a good seed crop about once in every seven years.

Methods are being sought to devise a means of treat-

ment which will appreciably increase the ability of native

seeds to reproduce under adverse conditions . Complete know-

ledge of regeneration conditions in the natural forest fol-

lowing fire or logging is under survey, as is determination

of the best cutting age for principal commercial species.

Another survey project aims at the classification of all pro-

vincial soils, v;ith the object of defining permanent forested

area.

The government research station at Maple is fast ex-

panding into one of the great forest research stations on

this continent, and we should like at this time to extend a

cordial invitatior. to every hon. member of this House to visit

the station and see what is being done,

I might say if the VJhips would agree to get together

on this, we would be only too happy to arrange a trip up there

to see just what we are doing at this research station at

Maple

.

Now, Mr. Speaker, in conclusion -- oh, I have used

that word before, have I not? I v^ill say "finally",

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. 3C0TT: It v/ould, of course, be possible for me to

talk for many hours on almost every phase of the work car-

ried on by my department. But lest I bore the hon. members

of the House, 1 shall refrain from talking at greater length

other than to say this: I believe that this government

has honestly and to the best of its ability tried to administer

the forest resources of Ontario v/isely and v/ell so that in

the future, as at the present, those resources wall continue
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to play their part in the economic v/ell being and happiness

of our people,

SOI-iE hon. I-EIvIBLR^ : Hear, hear.

(G-12 follov/s)
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M. F.O. ROBINSON (Port Arthur): Mr, Speaker, in

rising to take part in this debate today, I, will ask the

indulgence of the House. I think I have caught a cold

from my good friend and colleague to my right (Mr. Harvey,

Sault Ste. Marie) who is confined to his bed today, so if

I have a little difficulty with my voice, I hope the hon.

members will bear with me.

I had hoped to be able to start my remarks by con-

gratulating the hon. Minister of Lands and Forests (Mr.

Scott), but I find now that I have to congratulate him

more for how he made his speech, than what he said in it.

MR. SCOTT: Just as long as you congratulate me,

that is all right,

MR. ROBINSON: The first part of his speech sounded

like a combination of V/ho's Who and The Canada Year Book.

Parts of his address I found very interesting, but I did

not find the meat in the speech which I had hoped very

much would be there. At one point in his remarks I

thought he was going to give us the meat, and I grabbed

a scratch pad, but so far have not written anything on it.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. ROBINSON: I have always found the hon. Minister

(Mr. Scott) a very fine fellow, one of the finest in the

Cabinet, and I always enjoy listening to his remarks, I

would not want to be misunderstood, I think he covered

the points of view from inside his department very nicely,

he did a grand job on that, but he did not measure up to

what is required in this province and tell us definitely

what he and his staff are going to do for what is needed,

and there was nothing in his speech to indicate the steps
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were to be carried out,

I do want, before I get too deep in my favourite

subject -- forests -- to congratulate you, Mr, Speaker,

on the excellent way in which you conduct and govern

the business of this House, and also to the very delight-

ful practice you have developed of entertaining the hon,

members at various times in your apartment.

I am very sorry the hon. Minister of Welfare (Mr,

Goodfellow) is not in his seat, as I would have liked to

congratulate him upon the policy he followed in choosing

the site for the Home for the Aged in the lakehead area.

The hon. Minister (Mr, Goodfellow) insisted that a local

joint committee should choose the site, and that is a

very wise procedure in that part of the country, ViJhat

actually happened, after all, was that certain munici-

palities interested in the project got their heads

togetrher, a site was chosen, and I would say without

question the site was the one which anyone disassociated

with government or any disinterested person, knowing the

facts, would have chosen. It is a beautiful site in the

City of Port Arthur, overlooking Thunder Bay; it is

situated on the top of a hill, within a mile of the

centre of the city; there is a paved road right up to

the door; it is served by sewers and water, and it is

right next door to the beautiful park and recreation

ground of Boulevard Lake,

(TAKE "H" FOLLOV/S)
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It is also across the road from the General Hospital so

if any of the friends of the old folks happen to be

hospitalized they will be close to them. In short, it

is a perfect choice of site for this home for the aged

and we do hope an early start can be made on this

building.

The hon. Minister (lir. Goodfellow) used good

judgment and the committee made the proper choice.

I would like also at this time to commend the

announcement made in the Speech from the Throne of the

intention to assist in the installation of rural tele-

phones through the medium of Ontario Hydro, I have

often spoken on that angle in my part of the country and

I feel most definitely that is the proper method of

handling the rural telephone situation in northwestern

Ontario. Hydro has the poles, the lines are already

in existence, they have trained men and so on, so I

do sincerely hope that Hydro goes into this field on a

scale which will meet the problem. It is a most welcome

announcement.

I would like to say a few words about civil

defence, I appreciate the assistance that the two levels

of government have given the municipalities on the ques-

tion of civic defence. They have given us some guidance

as to how committees should be set up and how you should

zone a city and so on, but I think it is up to both

levels of government to tell us something about how far

a municipality can go in civic defence. At this time

there seems to be a lot of hesitation on that point.

In other words, a city wtay set up a civic defence, may
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choose the best co-ordinator they can get, may gather

around the key men, as has been done in my own city

and lay out a plan on a zone basis, can mark out their

watermains and hydrants and so on, can mark all the

important points in the city that enter into civic de-

fence and when they get that far they say, "where do

we go from here?'' I think we should get guidance along

these lines, assistance in organization is good but we

should get guidance as to how far we should go in the

light of present world affairs today. Should serious

thought be given to air-raid shelters? How much should

they be putting into the annual budget if they are going

to keep their city properly set up in civic defence?

At the present moment those are questions that are very

definitely being asked by every municipality. The

assistance, I repeat, that we have been given in the

organization of the basic framework of civil defence is

appreciated and we did receive much assistance from the

hon. Minister of this Department (Ilr. V/elsh) but the

municipalities still find themselves in the dark as to

how far down the road they should travel, what actual

preparation in the carrying out in the basic policy of

civic defence at this time and I do appeal to the hon.

Prime Minister (I'lr. Frost), as I know he is in consul-

tation with the Federal authorities from time to time,

to give us some guidance on that very important point,

MR. FROST: We are just as much in the dark

ourselves.

MR. C.H. MILLARD (York, V/est) : You do not have

to be.
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MR. ROBINSON: As I understand .the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost), perhaps we should take our request

to the Federal Government, is that the point?

MR. JOLLIFFE: They will probably say they are

in the dark, too,

MR. FROST: On the 23rd we hope to, we have a

great long list of questions which looks like the Order

Papers, the questions we have.

MR. ROBINSON: I appreciate the position the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) is in but I think he will

appreciate the position the municipalities are in, not

knowing just where we go from here. Every wideawake

municipality wants to be out in front with civic defence

and we need some guidance from higher up as to the

practice to follow,

I would like to associate myself with the remarks

of the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe)

when he said he thought there was a danger of Canada be-

coming an industrial colony of the United States. I

would not want to be misunderstood, I think there is a

wonderful relationship existing between these two

countries and I would like to see it sustained and ex-

panded. It is impossible for us to even exist these

days without that but I have had come to my own

attention and in my own part of the country, too many

glaring examples that you cannot pass over this wuestion

lightly. One of them I mentioned in this House last

year and that was the question of the pipeline which was

to come from the — which now exists from the province

of Alberta to what the newspaper insists on calling the
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lakehead and it has caused much confusion to people

who live away from the Canadian lakehead, they assume

the pipeline has come to the Canadian lakehead which is

not the case. The pipeline crosses the border to the

American lakehead in the City of Superior. I would like

to give a short history of what took place because most

of us in the City of Port Arthur were very active in

trying to avoid what I think was an error in the history

of this Canada of ours. The pipeline at the time it was

under consideration, I was in Ottawa attending a hearing

of the B oard of Transport Commissioners and trying to

have it terminated on the Canadian side. We were told

most definitely at that time and have it in writing

from some of the Federal officials that there was not

any chance of a refinery being constructed at the lake

end of the line. In this short period of time that has

passed the refinery is constructed at the lake end of

the line and the second refinery is now under considera-

tion. Now I should add to that that I realize it is not

quite that simple, that if you refine the products on

Canadian soil and have to market them on American soil,

the duty on so-called white products, refined products,

would make that prohibitive. My argument at that time

before the Imperial Oil officials and I say it still

holds good, this pipeline should have terminated in

Canada on Lake Superior and then the crude oil trans-

ported by tanker to American ports where it could have

been refined to cover the northwest states. By their own

figures, it is cheaper to transport oil by boat than

pipeline. Thdt is my argument and I say it still holds

good.
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SOFiE hon. MEI'IBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. iiOBINSON: Now, Mr, Speaker, we, have another

interesting development, we have the possibility of a

pipeline for natural gas from Western Canada to Eastern

Canada. It has been discussed already in my City and we

should be very careful this time that the same thing

does not happen. I would say that not only our part of

the country but all of Ontario should be right on its

toes to see that this pipeline stays on Canadian soil.

It carries with it a very definite possibility, a dis-

tinct possibility in my part of the country because we

learned from an expert that it is possible to smelt ore

with natural gas — that came from an expert very closely

associated with Cyrus Eaton, and he should know what he

is talking about, so you see the tremendous possibilities

if natural gas could be piped to the lakehead and brought

in beside the steep rock ore. At the present time there

are enormous possibilities there so I plead with this

government to keep their eye on that pipeline and let us

not lose this one the way we lost the last one.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. ROBINSON: I associate myself v.dth the remarks

of the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe)

Canada cannot become the type of country that its possi-

bilities prophesy unless we are 'more determined that we

are going to stand on our feet and control our own

destiny. I think if we did that and insisted that Canad-

ian natural resources were controlled by Canadian capital

to the greatest possible degree, public funds if necessary,

if private funds are not forthcoming, so that we might
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build a Canada in keeping with the framework we have to

work with. I say if we did that the first people to •

admire us would be our good friends south of the border,

I think there should be more of that trend of thought in

Canada today, i/e are too eager to permit our natural

resources to be exported in the raw state or semi-finished

state, I realize it is not an easy problem but I feel

the determination to change this at the earliest possible

moment and constantly keeping that thought before us

and in the public eye is not emphasized enough and I

feel that Canada is going to come out on the short end

of things if v/e do not change that policy.

Now, I would like to spend the rest of my time,

lur. Speaker, devote the rest of my time to the forests.

There is a great deal of confusion caused today in this

interesting subject by the volume of material that is

turned out by the Department of Lands and Forests, by

the pulp and paper companies, by the sawmillers and a

dozen and one other people and I do say this, that in

spite of the confusion, underneath the deep surface of

it, a portion of the problem, a great portion of the

problem, is the failure of this government and previous

governments in Ontario to get down to the real meat of

the situation which is causing most of the trouble, I

would like to go back over the past ten years, seven

out of the ten the Conservative Government was in power

in this Province and I would like to remind the House of

George Drew's part that he played in the preparation of

a minority report that was brought forward by a select

committee in this Legislature, In 1941 Mr. Drew forcibly
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recommended a Forests Resources Commission to exercise

full control over and I quote,

"the administration, conservation, re-

forestation and industrial utilization

of forest resources".

Going on to 1943 we find the Conservatives in power and

point number 7 of their election platform reads as follows

and I quote

:

"Our vast forest resources which under

proper administration are capable of

creating employment of hundreds of thous-

ands of new workers will be placed under

the control of a Forests Resources

Commission which will operate under long

term policies on conservation, refores-

tation and soil control".

At the first Session of the Legislature following

this election the Speech from the Throne has this to say

and I quote again:

"The Ontario Forest Resources Commission

will be appointed to assume the responsi-

bilities for supervising this great de-

velopment which : is now becoming the

largest single source of our provincial

income"

.

Now, Mr, Speaker, those are definite, clear-cut

promises made to the people of Ontario and I feel that

the reasons why they were not carried out should be more

definitely explained to the people of this province.

MR. FROST: The hon. member (l^ir. Robinson) knows





that subsequently the Royal Commission on Forestry which

was taken by General Kennedy recommended against us, I

think on page BB of that report it recommends against it.

Is the hon. member (Mr. Robinson) in favour of the Kennedy

recommendation or is he in favour of what--as some people,

including I'ir. Drew, apparently thought—was the proper

policy seven years ago? ViJould the hon. member (Mr,

Robinson) tell us what he is in favour of.

MR. ROBINSON: I will be glad to, I think you are

stretching the words of the Kennedy report, it does not

say that,

MR. FROST: It certainly does, would the hon.

member (Mr. Robinson) get the Kennedy report and read it?

Mi. ROBINSON: Oh, no, it says he doubts the value

of commissions and v/hat they can accomplish,

MR. FROST: That is my feeling, General Kennedy

is right in his recommendation and we propose to follow

it.

MR. JOLLIFFE: You were wrong in 1942?

M. ROBINSON: It is an admission the government

was v^rong in 1942.

MR. FROST: If the Commission is shown a better

way of doing things it is always open ;to a better way of

doing things.

SOI^'IE hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear,

M. ROBINSON: Mr. Speaker, is it not fair to

say that for the first time the government has come out

and stated their proposals?

MR. FROST: You did not read what we said six

months ago or when we appointed the Committee. My friend
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should read these things.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Two and one -half years appointing

a committee contrary in law.

MR. FROST: What was that?

MR. JOLLIFFE: It took the government two and one-

half years contrary to law, two and a half years to appoint

a committee. The law said there shall be a committee and

it took two and a half years before you obeyed your own

law,

MR, FROST: I do not think that was contrary to

law at all, I should think the hon, members would be glad

to see that committee appointed, I should think the hon,

members would be complimenting the government on appoint-

ing the committee instead of that I have heard nothing

but disgruntled objections from them,

MR. JOLLIFFE: If I were in a government which

sponsored a piece of mandatory legislation and had so

little respect for it I neglected it for two and one-

half years, I would apologize,

MR. ROBINSON: I am beginning to wonder, Mr,

Speaker, who is making this speech.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. ROBINSON: I would say this, and I think hon.

members of the House will agree with me, that this type

of exchange across the House shows you how vital this

question is to Ontario.

MR. FROST: The hon. member (Mr, Robinson) has

not got down to General Kennedy's recommendation, to tell

us whether he is in favour of that or not,

MR. ROBINSON: You have not given me a chance.
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I have no desire to enter into an exchange across

the floor of the House, what I am saying today I sincerely

believe and I would not want to be misunderstood, Vifhat

the hon. Prime Hinister (Kr, Frost) has said in associa-

ting himself with an advisory committee, I think it is

a good idea.

(TAKE "I" FOLLOV/S)

ti
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Mi-i. FROST: General Kennedy recommended that, and

not a commission. He says he does not agree Vi;ith a

commission. Neither do I agree with a commission, I do not

think it is worth it.

Fki. MACLilOD: You voted for it,

MR. ROBINoON: My hon. friends during the period of

years they v^/ere both in opposition and government demanded

the Forest Resources Committee. They were very emphatic

about it, and even placed legislation on the Bill books

from this Province — so there should be no misunderstanding

on that point -- which is quite a change in thinking along

forest lines, I am not bound here to follow the Kennedy Re-

port exactly, and I think before I finish my remarks that

v;ill be quite evident, and I do not set myself up on e. pedestal

as any forest expert, but I have spent hours and hours of my

time vyith people who do understand the forests and knovi;

something of the things that need to be done to correct the

difficulty, and I v;ould like, in a calm atmosphere, if I can,

to leave some of those thoughts with the House for what they

are worth.

The hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) is cuite correct;

in 1946, after tvv'o years had gone by, during which entire

period the thought of the people of Ontario was that the

government still supported the idea of a Committee, the Royal

Commission was appointed to look into the forest question,

and there is no need for me to acquaint this House with the

Kennedy report. I have said it before and I say it again,

that -the Kennedy report met the situation head on and with a

solution in keeping Vi/ith the magnitude of the problem. Now

that does not say that everybody —
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r.Q. KtOSl": And that is the course we have follov;ed,

..'e hare followed the Kennedy report in this —
savH] hon. Miiiffli]R3: Oh, oh.

t/Q. JOLLIFFi: Let us hear the speech, and we will find

out,

KR, ROBINSON: In reply to the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr, Frost) I cannot urge too strongly that hon. Members of

this House read over and over a^ain Chapter 21 of the Kennedy

Report, which is the final chapter of the Report and v^/hich

is headed: "A Solution", particularly the cardinal princi-

ples laid dovm at pa^es 185 to 192 of tliis chapter, covering

limit allocation and forest operating companies, I ask

hon. Members to read that chapter two or three times and

then to aslc themselves if it is fair to say that this govern-

ment has adopted the Kennedy Report even in any major factor,

I say that the Government has s tudiously avoided the

solution laid dovm in the Kennedy Report,

oQ^ES hon. M-JVIBJRti: Hear, hear.

MR. ROBIKJON: I would say this also, that the solution

laid down in that chapter, after pages and pages of reading

through and pointing out all the discrepancies in our present

method of operation, pages and pages and pages, that it

finally comes to the solution, and —
MR. FROST: My hon. friend (IVIr. Robinson) knows this —
SQM'Ji hon. MEMBjiRS: Oh, oh.

IvLl. FROST: My hon. friend (Mr, Robinson) knows —
Just a moment, I v^/ant to point this out to my hon. friend

(Mr. Robinson), because I know he wants to be fair —
or, at least, I hope he does. General Kennedy's recommenda-

tions vjould take a generation to work out.
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MH. JOLLIFFE:' Mr. Deputy Speaker, vi/ho has the floor?

I rise to a point of order.

M-c. FROST: The hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr.

Jolliffe) was sitting over v;ith my hon. friend the Member

for Port iirthur (Mr. Robinson( half the afternoon "cooking

up" this speech, and I just like to "debunk" it, thct is all,

SOME hon. M-JVB.l-cS: Oh, oh.

lu\. JOLLIFFE: On a point of personal privilege,

may I say to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) he is

entirely wrong about that. I did not sit with the hon. Member

for Port Arthur (Mr. Robinson) for mpre than five minutes,

and I know a number of people on this side of the House can

confirm that.

The hon. Prime Minister's (Mr. Frost) difficulty is

that v;hat has just been said, and perhaps what is going

to be said, hurts.

MR. FixOST: It does not hurt at all. I just —
MR. JOLLIFFE: He is trying to introduce here a

"red herring", which is quite discreditable to him and his

government

.

M... FROST: I would never think of such a thing.

I just want to keep the records straight,

SC^'IE hon. M-i/IBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. JOLLIFFE: A red herring,

IvLR. xIOBIHciON: I hope, Mr. Speaker, it is the speech

I am presenting and not my personality or method of

presenting it that is causing all the crossfire in the House.

MR. FROST: Oh, no, you are a nice fellow,

Ml^. ROBINoON: I am most anxious to complete my remarks

with the least possible interruption, if I can. I might
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point out in reply to the lion. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost)

that the Leader of our party (Mr. Jolliffe) sat dovm beside

me, and he vms there I'd say less than five ninutes.

MR. J0LLI7FE: Yes, that is right.

MR, ROBINSON: I v^ould say it would be closer to

three minutes that he sat beside :ne, and he wrote on the

pad: "tLe most important changes, im'-entory and scaling", in

the remarks of the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott) and which I

agree are the most important changes. Now, that is not re-

flecting anything on what the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott)

said, but I just want to have the v;hole situation in proper

perspective. The hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe)

has never seen this speech or gone over it in any way, so

anything I say can be pinned onto me, and not onto him.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I knew it Vi/ould be a good speech. And

it is obvious that it is.

SaVEG hon. MiMBjJRS: Hear, hear.

Ivui. ROBINSON: I want to go back again, if I may, to

the question of the solution offered in the Nennedy Report

and to point out that Mr. Kennedy, in offering his solution,

did not say it would take a generation to even begin to bring

it into operation.

IM, FROST: ./ell, my hon. friend (Mr. Robinson) can

quite see —
SOME hon. MilMBLRS: Oh, oh,

MR. FROST: Oh, now, now. I mean it takes time to do

this, it is a matter Vi/hich obviously is going to take time

and patience.

Al: hon. MjJJ/iBilR: So is the speech.

^mn hon. M:lMB:iJ]R&: Oh, oh.
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MR. FROoT: May I say to the hon. Leader of the Opposi-

tion (Mr. Jolliffe) that we were unravelling thd mistakes of

a hundred years. That is what we are doing now.

MR, H,C. NIXON (Brant): and making more.

MR. FROST: \/e haVv; to have time to do all that,

MR. ROBINSON: Mr, Speaker, perhaps I can end all the

debate on this question by asking the hon. Premier (Mr. Frost):

Is it the intention of the government to set up the forest

operating companies as suggested in the Kennedy Report and

cancel the present agreements?

MR. FROST: I would say quite frankly, Mr. Speaker, that

the portion of General Kennedy's Report relative to forest

operating companies, I think will be agreed by most people —
most fair minded people — as a highly doubtful experiment.

saCL hon. M:.J/IBjiR3: Oh, oh.

im, FROoT: Of course I can quote some people in

answer to my hon. friend's (Mr. Robinson) question, I can

quote some people who have not been altogether friendly

to this government but who have taken a dispassionate view

of some of these things. For instance, I read a very

worthwhile editorial in the "Toronto Star" just about a

month or six weeks ago, relative to that question, and

perhaps the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe)

has read it. I \'7ould say there was a lot of food for thought

in that article.

Now, Mr. Speaker, let me point out to you that in the

carrying out of that recommendation, that the reason it would

take probably years to work out is that commitments have been

made by many concerns, many companies, many individuals,

and you cannot change those things —
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MR. MILLiPJD: There is more of them being changed

all the time. You never V7ill,

Mi^. FPtO&T: You cannot take these contracts and

repudiate or alter them, you have to take time to permit the

carrying out of those arrangements. I v^ould say that v^ith

the objects in General IZennedy's recommendation we are in

entire agreement — and this is in ansv\;er to my hon. friend's

(Mr. Robinson) question — in the objects we are in entire

agreement; with some of the methods he suggests, we would

not be in agreement.

MR. JOLLIFFE: V/ell, you are not going to do it.

MR. FROST: Oh, I would not say that at all, I would say

to my hon. friend (Mr, Joliffe) that we are going to carry

out and we are going to achieve the objects in the Kennedy

Report, we are going to achieve those things and if ray hon.

friends just have a little confidence and patience, they

will see that done.

SOlvIE hon. M3MBSRS: Oh, oh.

MR. ROBINSON: I v;ill say you have to have patience

to make a speech in this House,

SOME hon. MII3ffiI!ES: Oh, oh,

M:^. FROST: V/ell, the hon. Member (Mr. Robinson) asked

us a question, did he not? Surely he would like to have a

reasonable answer.

MR, -.0BIN30N: In connection with what the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) has suggested, is it not interesting

i^hat they vjere so quick to accept General Kennedy's remark

that he did not believe in a forest resources commission?

That \,'qs the impression they gave, and in the next moment

they give the impression they do not intend —
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MIt, FROST: I did not say that, luy lion, friend (Mr,

Robinson) wants to distort and mislead,

IvIR. ROBINSON: Jell, the impression you gave was that

there were a lot of things wrong with this idea of forest

operating companies, and the impression a person would gain

from that is that you did not intend to follov»/ that road.

Now I t.' ink that Vi/ould be a fair conclusion for a person to

come to,

MR. FROST: I had better send my hon. friend (Mr.

Robinson) some of the speeches I have made on this subject.

AN hon. Mi3vIBj;R: More speeches?

MR, PAPlK: V/hat about the speeches on housing last year?

MR. FROST: I listened to a speech you made last night

that was not a very goo^ one, though,

MR. PARK: You listened all right.

MR. FROST: Oh, yes, I always do,

a: hon. MEI\/Bi:iR: There is hope for you as long as you

listen,

MR. MA-CLEOD: V^at did you think of the first speech?

ILl. SPEiLK^: Order,

MR. ROBINSON: The hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost)

has said that the companies — some companies — have made

some very big commitments. Before I complete my remarks

on the subject, I would like to point out that this Province,

too, has made some very bi^:, commitments.

Ma. JOLLIFFE: Hear, hear.

Mil, ROBINoON: And I think the people ai^e very, very

definitely interested in those commitments, and where we

are going in this situation, so again I ask hon, members of

the House to read that final chapter of the Kennedy Report
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in which a solution to correct all the evils he takes most

of the Report to put before those people vmo are interested

enough to read his Report after pages and pages and pages

of that, in the last chapter he lays dovm a solution, and

that is the Iceystone of the Kennedy Report.

I vi/ould say that the situatio;:., for instance, of the

supply of saw logs for the Great Lakes Lumber and Shipping

Company is not a separate prc'rlem, I think vje v;ould all agree

on that, it is a problem that vail be solved v;hen the basic

changes in forest policy that are needed are made, then we

will automatically solve that problem^ And any effort to solve

the problem by letting ono cutter cut v;ood on the limits of

another cutter I think is dooncl to failure ^ I 'would like to

read what the Kennedy report says of this Jdea of permitting

one operator to cut on th? limits of another:

"Such arrangements are at best a make-shift

and must be higli.ly irksome to all concerned.

The sav; milj. lack: assurance oi' continued

supply ar.d the pulp and paper companies

involved car.r.ot accurately esti:i?.tG the effect

that pottsiblo cutting programmes for saw logs

may have on their fut.ire sources of pulpwood

supplies''

And this is the interesting part:

•'I am convinced; particularly in times when

woods labor is scarce, that any effort to

provide saw lojvs under the terms in existing

agreements will meet with similar inconclusive

results o.nd that the problem can best be solved

by the application of the recommendations in
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the final chapter of this Report".

That again refers to the chapter I v^as just speaking about,

which contains the solution. Inside the framework of that

chapter is the solution of the saw logs-pulp wood argument,

I would say too much attention has been paid to

this one particular problem because it has been greatly

emphasized and advertised across the Province, but it is

only one of dozens of similar problems that exist in our

forest situation as it is operated today.

Just brieflt to go over the history of this pulpwood-

saw log dispute, and the history of it and what has come from

it and resulted from it over the years, is interesting. In

1943, I believe — I may be Vi/rong there — the Guthrie Com-

mission was set up to enq_uire into the pulpwood-saw log

situation and tried to end the dispute between the saw loggers

and pulpwood men. They found it vjas beyond thfe scope of

their enquiry and they failed to table a report of any kind.

That is the reason, Mr. Speaker, why a committee which was

recently set up in Port Arthur, and during the visit of our

good friend the hon. Minister (Mr, Scott) — we are always

most anxious to have him up there, he is a very delightful

guest to have with one at any time — he came to Port Arthur

on January 27th of last year, and they set up a committee

v^hich was supposed to try to solve, among other things, the

pulpwood-saw log situation.

MR. SCOTT: Oh, no.

MR, ROBINSON: This committee is made up of one

member from each city council, one from each Chamber of Commerce

that is, Fort V/illiam and Port Arthur -- and one representative

of labor.
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ITow, that committee has done nothing to solve the problem,

and in all fairness to then, they could not be expected

to solve a problem of this ma£;nitude with a committee of

that kind,

Hon. MR. SCOTT: liTould the hon. Membei- (Mr.

Robinson) permit me x -

MR. ROBINSON: Surely.

Hon. m:"^. SCOTT: - - to just remark that it v;as

definitely stated that this was not an advisory committee,

but this was a liaison committee to keep the Lakehead

Informed on what negotiations were going on here. We have

carried that part of it out. In all fairness now, was

that not definitely v;hat was intended?

MR, ROBINSON: I would reply to the hon. Minister

(Mr. Scott) by asking him to read the newspaper reports at

that time,

Hon. :. R. SCOTT: Oh, well,

MR. FROST: Oh, now, my hon. friend (Mr. Robinson)

is vaser than that. Come out in the open now, and be franlc

about it,

MR. ROBINSQI\[: I am being very frank, because here

is the point: If that is vt/rong, then all the people at the

Lakehead have been given the impression that among other

things — not entirely, but among other things — one of

the tasks of that committee was to look into this saw log

pulpwood dispute and see vvhat they could do towards finding

a solution,

MR. Fi^OST: Well nov;, are you straightened out

on that?

MR. ROBINSON: Yes, yes. Indeed I am.
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MR, FROST; Well, that is an improvement.

MR. ROBINSON: I am learning a lot. It mi^-'ht

be interesting to just read one heading at that time.

"Scott hopes for solution soon to the

pulpwood sav; log dispute"

That is the headline in the Port Arthur paper,

MR. JOLLIFFE: Is that right?

Hon. MR. SCOTT: Still hoping.

MR, ROBINSON: Is it any wonder the people got a

wrong impression?

MR, FROST: Well, I do not see why they should. After

all, of course we hope to get those things solved.

SOVnc hon. MjaviBJi-:3: Sure, sure,

IIR. FROST: Of course we do.

MR. ROBINSON: i7ell, there was at that time four

or five lengthy news items in the press and there were at

that time tvi/o editorials in the press. I ha5;e the among

my material but I do not want to delay the House while I

search for them, but I would be glad to place them before

either the hon. Minister of Lands and Forests (Mr, Scott)

or the hon. Premier (Mr. Frost)

.

MR. MacLEOD: Oh, he has seen them.

MR. ROBINSON: I would do that to point out that

the impression I received -- I am not a member of the

committee -- and the impression the public have received

from the reports given in the press is that this was one

of the duties of that committee, and I am only bringing that

forward to point out that they could not possibly hope to

solve that problem, and I accept the government's statement

that they did not expect them to, but the public have got
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the impression that they were expected to,

I do not think that the present method of trying

to combine saw mills and pulpwood in their operations is

really going to solve the -jroblem. t may improve the

present situation but it does not get dovm to the root of

the problem and before I have finished my remarks, I think

that I can make that clear from my point of view. However,

I would only say this, Mr. Speaker, that down through the

years the public have, rightly or wrongly, got the impression

that there are powerful forces that want the f orst industry

and the forest management to stay pretty close to the scale

and the framework on which it has been operated dovm through

a long period of years. In saying that I do not want to take

any credit away from the present government at all in any

changes for the better they have made, but the main f ramev/ork

is v/hat I am talking about there, and the impression the

public has is that there are powerful forces very, very

anxious to maintain that framework.

MR. FROST: V/ho are those forces? Could you tell us?

MR. ROBINSON: I would say they are the people v7ho

gain the most from the present situations

MR, FROST: But, for instance, who are you talking

about?

MR, ROBINSON: Well, the big saw milling interests,

the pulp interests, the paper interests and so on. I would

imagine that they would not like to see, for instance, the

Kennedy Report applied in its fullest degree

e

MR, FROST: V/ell, I have made it plain, Mr. Speaker,

that the policy of this Government is to be on the side of the

people on this question and not on the side of any special
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interests,

SCME hon. M3MBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. FROST: And that is our policy.

MR. MILLARD: That is worth another headline.

IVIR. ROBINSON: At least the hon. Prime Minister's

(Mr, Frost) statement does say there are two sides,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. snoST: I would say to my hon, friend (Mr.

Robinson) that there is only one side as far as v;e are

concerned, and that is the people's side.

AIT hon, MEMBER: That is right, only one side —
big business.

MR. ROBINSON: V/hen you said it, Mr, Prime

Minister (Mr, Frost), you did not say "On the gnly side",

you said "The side," so we assume there are two sides.

I/LR, FROST: No, there is just the people's side.

MR. ROBINSON: I think we would be very naive if

we did not know there were two sides.

sa-IE hon. MEJVIBERS: Hear, hear.

IVE, FROoT: Does my hon, friend (Mr. Robinson)

think that there are only tvio sides to this question? I

can tell him that there are 25 sides.

MR ROBINSON: Again we are muddying the well up.

There are two sides to the question we are talking about,

the interested forest projects and the side of the people.

That is tv;o sides.

MR. FROST: And I said we are on the people's side.

IvIR. ROBINSON: Perhaps I should ask the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) to name the other 23.

MR, FROST: Well, you come from that country. You
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should kncfw»

MR. ROBINSON: Again I say I do not v/ant to

start any personal exchanges across the House at all, but

I would like to make my remarks in all sincerity, because

there are many glaring examples of the power of those

interests. The hon. Member for Kenora (Mr. 17hite) un-

fortunately is not in his seat, but he mentioned some

astonishing deals which the Liberals inflicted on the people.

(TAKIL "J" FOLLOVJS)
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He mentioned among others the General Timber

Company, the Soo Pulp Products, the Pulpwood Supply-

Company, and others, but he did not finish the story.

Let us take a look at these astounding deals made by

these same companies in the name of their parent

American companies in more recent times.

He mentioned the Pulpwood Supply Company, which

was a Canadian subsidiary for the Kimberley-Clarke

interests, as the hon. Member for Kenora (Mr. vifhite)

stated -- and again I wish he was in place this after-

noon -- that the Liberals obligingly built a canal from

Long Lac, to divert the waters into Lake Superior, but

that was all the hon. Member (Mr. V,Tiite ) had to say about

the canal, which was such an item of interest a few years

ago.

But he did not finish the story, because the

present Government was not satisfied with the canal,

they went the "whole-hog", and obligingly built a power

house, costing around vl5,000,000 and using the water

for diversion.

But that is not the whole story.

Mr. Frost did that no result in the building of

the Town of Terrace and Terrace Bay?

MR. ROBINSON: Not necessarily.

m. FROST : Oh yes, it did. Do not slip around.

The hon. Member (Mr. Robinson) had better go up and look

at it.

m. ROBINSON: Had the Pine Portage development

been gone ahead with the power for the Pulp and Paper Mill

would have ~been taken care of, and also the people in
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Terrace and Schreiber --

MR. CHALLIES: One year after.

m. ROBINSON: No. The figures I received from

Hydro showed there were four months difference in the

building of these two plants.

m. CHALLIES: And you would have been short

in the Thunder Bay District by 24,000 kilowatts.

MR. ROBINSON: The facts do not bear out the

case. There v/as only a fev/ months difference in the

construction time of the plants.

MR. CHALLIES: You were told in the Report that

the Aguabason was twelve months shorter than the Pine

Portage

.

MR. ROBINSON: You made the statement, but I

disagree with it.

MR. CHALLIES: That is a Report by the Hydro

engineers.

MR. ROBINSON: Yes, but v/hat is the difference

in the actual construction time of Pine Portage and the

Aguabason?

MR. CHALLIES: You v;ould have got power into

Terrace Bay for twelve months after the Aguabason, and

you would have been short 24,000 horsepov/er — 5,000 in

1947, and 24,000 in 1948. The Aguabason came in 194^,

and Pine Portage could not come in, in 1948.

MR. ROBINSON: The actual construction time varied

by only four months, so the paper interests would have had

to wait four months while the power plan was developed.

But the building of the power plant supplied the company

with river improvements, and with a log pond, on which
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to store their logs, which would have cost them a huge

sum of money to construct. But that is not all the

story. The Company is being supplied with power at

least 15.00 horsepower below the cost of production

MR. CHALLIES: Fir, Speaker, may I ask the hon.

Member (Mr. Robinson) a question? I7ere not told — and

it was supported by the Hydro Report you got here — that

up until this year the power at OI6.OO per horsepower

v;as paying for the cost of power including the reserve?

Now, be fair.

MR. FROST: The hon. Member (Mr. Robinson) does

not want to be fair.

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

Mr. Speaker, I rise to a point of Order. I would like

that imputation withdrawn. ^//e have been very tolerant

at the interruptions by sensitive Ministers who appear to

know how vulnerable they are, and I think if we are going

to have any more remarks of that order, they should be

ruled out of order, and withdrawn.

MR. CHALLIES

MR. JOLLIFFE

MR. CHALLIES

MR. JOLLIFFE

May I just ask

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I ask for a ruling,

I was just going to ask ••.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I wish a ruling

that no more interruptions of that sort will be tolerated.

MR. FROST: Mr. Speaker, what is the hon. Leader of

the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) objecting to?

MR. JOLLIFFE: The statement by the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) that the hon. Member for Port Arthur

(Mr. Robinson) does not want to be fair.
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MR. FROST: ;/ell, if the hon. Leader of the

.Opposition (Ttr. Jolliffe) objects to that, in order that

we may make headway, I will withdraw it.

MR. JOLLIFFE: A most ungracious v;ithdrawal.

MR. FROST: Mr. Speaker, there is nothing I can

do to please my hon. friend (Mr. Jolliffe). He is

always upset. I withdraw, of course,

MR. JOLLIFFE: The only ones who are upset this

afternoon are the two hon. Ministers {llr. Frost and Mr.

Ghallies) over there.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. GHALLIES: If I may now read the question and

the answer.

M. JOLLIFFE: You are not speaking in this debate.

You will have your chance.

MR. GHALLIES: The hon. Member (Mr. Robinson) gave

me the opportunity to do that. Who is getting sensitive

now?

Here is the question:

"What v/ill be the losses on power sold

to system customers in the Thunder Bay

system in the year 1950?"

And here is the answer:

"As of this date, we are able to say

that there \:ill be no losses on company

loads this year. This year, as in

former years, the revenue received will

cover actual expenditures including

standard provision for reserves."
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SOl^E hon. MEI^IBERS: Hear, hear.

m. ROBINSON: I had a copy of that question —
m. CHALLIES: Then just stick to it.

MR 4 ROBINSON: If it pays to supply power at

$16.00 or (pl7.00 per horsepower, why did the Hydro raise

the rates to the customers in my constituency to $23.50.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

lyiR. C. H. MILLARD (York West): Just answer that

one,

MR. SPEAKER: Order.

MR. FROST: The answer is plain.

MR. CHALLIES: The fact is that over 70^ of the

reserves in the Thunder Bay area have been accumulated

from the reserves which have been set up by the system,

and 30/0 by the municipalities, and these are on a ten-year

contract, and the rate was set on the instructions and at

the request of the municipalities of Fort V/illiam and Port

Arthur, as far back as 1943, 1944, or 1945. That is why

the rate was sijl6.00.

Now, the reserves v/ere accumulated by this Company,

of vriiich 70/5 have been accumulated out of the price of power

sold to its system customers.

MR. FROST: There are none so blind, as those who

will not see,

MR. ROBINSON: The hon. Prime Minister (Jlr. Frost)

made a remark a few minutes ago about being fair. Let us

be fair.

MR. FROST: Let us get down to business for a v/hile.

I am in agreement.
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MR. ROBINSON: I would like to clarify the first

point raised by the hon. Minister (Mr. Challies), and

of the percentages that the mills had arranged for reserves

in the city, the municipalities have ^2,132,612.69, and

the mills have ^2,251,433.59, a difference of around 3^.

Those are the figures we- have up in our country.

In connection with the request of the municipal-

ities to have the cost of pov/er reduced, in all fairness

let this be said, that that request came forward back in

the days of the depression, when there was every desire

to keep the wheels of industry turning at all costs, but

the contracts about which we are speaking were signed

in I94S, and I do not think it is fair to measure a 194^

contract by the economy which existed at the time the

rates were reduced.

MR. CHALLIES: May I interject another point there?

MR. ROBINSON: Yes.

MR. CHALLIES: Mr. Speaker, it is quite true the

final contract was signed in 194^. It was negotiated

by the Commission in November, 1945, and a draft contract

was submitted to the Long Lac, and the draft contract v;as

signed in May of 1946, to carry out the undertaking where

they were investing a .';?30,000,000 to establish a new community,

and delop the North, and the Commission carried out the con-

tract, and there is no loss in po^^^er at all,

MR. FROST: And, Mr. Speaker, I would point out that

in 1944 and 1945 your Leader was in the Assembly telling

about the great depression and the unemployment that was

going to take place in this Province.
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MR. JOLLIFFE: And I v;as quite right.

MR. FORST: It has not happened as yet, and

this is 1951. You have been under a good government;

that is why.

MR. SPEAKER: Order.

MR. ROBINSON: Again I say I do not wish to

enter into any cross-fire across the floor of the House,

with any. feeling at all, because I am most anxious to

present the situation as it exists, and I still say that all

I have said so far has been substantiated.

Now, one of the most interesting things about

this situation is this; we talk about the contingency

reserve fund from v;hich this discrepancy in price must be

found, and again I say, if there is a discrepancy in price,

then why has there been such a heavy increase in the cost

of power to other customers than the mills? It is hard

to resolve that situation. If there has been a discrep-

ancy — and I am inclined to agree with that -- when we

asked about the loss of power sold to customers, we were

told it was ^130,000.

MR. CHALLIES: There it is again, the question you

asked in December, and I may point out that in March they

may have been estimating a loss, but, as I said before:

"As of this date, we are able to say

that there v/ill be no losses on company

loads this year,'' and in answer to

question 4,

we said: "If and when losses do occur, they

will be met from the contingency





reserve, approximately 65^ of

which has to date been built up

from direct company revenues".

IIR. ROBINSON: That is correct. The point I wish

to emphasize again is if there were no losses in the power

generated for the company, we can generate and sell power

then at $16.00 per horsepower for power taken at 110,000

volts, and $17.00 for power taken at 22,000 volts, with

the 3 mills, I think for power used over &5fo load factor.

The interesting point is if we can generate power

for that money, and put some money into the reserve fund,

why are we charged ^1523. 50 per horsepower to our customers?

That is a point I cannot get clear.

But the most interesting part is this; if it is

necessary to draw from the contingency reserve which has

been built up gradually, just about equally by the municipal-

ities and the mills — if it is necessary to draw from that

reserve, then this company xvhich held an agreement signed

in 1943, as a ten year agreement, and is the only pulp mill

in that part of the country, which has a ten year agreement.

MR. CHALLIES: May I say that in the initial stages,

each and every company had a contract for ten years, and this

v/as the same as the others. There was no difference between

this and the rest of them.

m. ROBINSON: The point stii;L remains, Mr. Speaker,

that this company holds a ten year contract for power. This

expires in 195^, and they paid nothing into the contingency

reserve; they were not in existence at that time.
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And so again, if -- and again I qualify my

remarks until I get more information, in the light of what

has been said here — if it is necessary to draw from

this contingency reserve for the ordinary papermill, for

every dollar drawn out, there as a subsidy on the price

of power, the little fellow would put in 50 cents. In

connection with this company which holds a ten year contract,

and it might be necessary to draw from the fund for years,

(if we are drawing from the fund at all. I still have to

have that verified.) They would take the .;:;1.00 out, be-

cause they have no equity in the contingency reserve, so

we have to meet that interesting situation.

I do not blame the Company so much. I think they

must have been pretty good negotiators, but I do blame those

called upon to protect the interests of the people of Ontario.

SOm hon. MEMERS: Hear, hear.

m. ROBINSON: I would say that the hon. Member for

Kenora (Mr. V.Tiite ) v/as so busy looking over the fence into

the messy backyard of the Liberals, that he failed to notice

he was up to his knees in it, in his own backyard,

SO]VE hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. ROBINSON: And, ^'Ir. Speaker, in all fairness—

MR. PORTER: One place where there is purety,

MR, MacLEOD: Over here. It is white on the map.

MR. ROBINSON: As I v;as going to say a few minutes

ago, we were told on the first request that the loss of company

power v;ould be around $130,000,000. That I believe was last

March. Last October I was told in answer to the same

question that the loss would be in the neighbourhood of
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$200,000. In December of this year — and I will agree

with the hon. Minister (Mr. Challies) we were told, there

would be no loss of this pox^rer. I would like more details

as to this, if there is no loss, if they actually generated

power at that cost? If not, how are we going to make up

the discrepancy?

MR. CHALLIES: If you v^ill allow me, I will say this.

You cannot estimate in March what the balance of the fiscal

year or the calendar year v/ill be, for nine months, ending

the 31st of December, As you know, we had a tremendous

increase in the load in the Thunder Bay area, which had

brought in areas which otherwise was not anticipated, and

were not in a figure given to you in December, v/hich

definitely stated that at this time we were able to say —
which we could not say last March, and which we did not

definitely say to you that there v/ould be a loss — but

they say in December they are now definitely able to state

that the contract for Long Lac paper company and the rest

are paying for their power.

MR. ROBINSON: Then I would be safe in saying this,

that we can expect a substantial rebate on the power sold to

the other type of customers, in order to bring their rates

down. Would that be fair?

MR. CHALLIES: Oh no. You are on a competitive basis.

If at the end of the year's business there is a credit coming

to you, you will get your credit.; if there is a deficit, you

will have to pay it. I think you will find there is a

substantial credit coming to you.

M. ROBINSON: The difference between generating power
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at .J)l6,00, and the cost we are now paying, of 623.50?

So we would have a very substantial rebate coming to us

now, and we have found the company is getting power at that

low cost,

SOME hon. MEMBER'S: Hear, hear.

MR. ROBINSON: Eighteen months ago, Hydro advised

the Thunder Bay System of the necessity of increasing the

price of pov/er sold in the Thunder Bay system. In January,

1950, the domestic users suffered an increase of over 30^

in the price of power.

MR. JOLLIFFE: The hon. Minister (Mr. Challies) said

you would get a substantial rebate on that.

MR. CHALLIES: I did not use the word: "substantial".

I said you would "get a rebate".

MR. ROBINSON: You would not ask us to pay more for

power than any others?

MR. CHALLIES: The breakdown is between the $16,00

and v/hatever your rate v;as. Apparently there is not much

use in pointing out the reason, because you think you are

right and the Hydro Engineers are wrong.

MR. ROBINSON: Wrong on what?

MR. CHALLIES: \7rong on everything. Gn these figures

you said

MR, ROBINSON: Which figures are the ones you are

referring to?

MR. CHALLIES: Yes,

MR, ROBINSON: I want to be fair. I do not know the

figures the hon. Minister (Mr. Challies) is referring to,

MR. CHALLIES: You say you do not believe these figures.
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MR, ROBINSON: li/hat figures?

MR. CHALLIES: The figures I gave of the price

of power to the system customers at $16.00, for 1950,

The remark by the hon. Member (Mr. Robinson) was that the

figure was not right, and he did not believe it.

MR. ROBINSON: I do not want to be misunderstood.

I am most happy to find out we can generate power at that

price, and I would look forward to the fair way in which I

know the Hydro treats the people. I would assume the

other customers would be sold power at the same price.

All I want to do is to get the cost of generation.

MR. CHALLIES: There is always a reserve for system

customers.

MR. ROBINSON: The question I put forv/ard is giving

them power in large blocks.

(TAKE "K" FOLLOWS)
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But I know a paper mill that is buying 10,000 horse-

power at sA6. a horsepower, at 110,000 volts and the

municipality of Port Arthur is buying 30,000 horsepower

at 4^23.50 where I would say we are taking a larger block

of povier chan that paper mill,

SOME hon. IiiaHBERS : Hear, hear.

im. ROBINSON: So, I want to be fair —
MR. CHaLLIES: May I ask this, are you saying

that the government is wrong when they arranged 11^16.

horsepower rates for customers in the Thunder Bay dis-

trict? Do you think they were wrong, you want the price

put up?

MR. ROBINSON: No, I thought they were wrong —
M. CHi^.LLIjiS: I say they are right.

FiR. ROBINSON: Since the hon. Minister (Mr.

Challies) has assured me they can get it, I most entirely

agree. I say v;hether they were wrong or not, I was under

the impression, apparently wrongly, that they could not

generate power for that cost, but since I have been

assured they can and the v;ritten report says they can,

all I appeal for now is that you give the boys on the

other side of the fence the same deal.

HR. JOLLIFFE: That is fair enough.

I>iR. GHaLLIES: If they feel they are overcharged

they get a credit

.

MR. ROBINSON: And in rep].y to the hon. Minister

(Mr, Challies) when he says that I will not agree, the

only other figure I disagree with is the 65 per cent

figure on the equity the mills had in the contingency

reserve fund.
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MR. CHALLIES: I say that is in answer to ques-

tion 4.

MR. xiOBINSON: I have the figures prepared by

our ovm commission which shows they are almost 50 - 50,

however, we can go into that some other time also,

I find in the course of the exchange across the

floor we have covered a considerable amount of —
MR. CHALLIES: V/ater.

tiR. xtOBINSON: Yes, that is the stuff you make

hydro power from. I would say this in conclusion of this

part of my remarks, that the commission from both the

cities will be in Toronto on the 2Sth of this month and

I sincerely hope that some arrangement can be made where

we can sell our customers, other customers, power at

this same price and we can give some thought to the

amount of remuneration which will be coming to the cus-

tomers that had been overcharged during the year 1950.

The commissions will be down here and I will sit in with

them as a member of the commission and I would be most

interested in what is said, and I would say to the hon.

Minister (Mr, Challies) we will be most grateful for any

adjustment that can be made to this situation in ovir part

of the country,

MR. GHaLLIES: That will be different, to be

grateful,

MR. ROBINSON: I do not think I have been in-

sulting or personal in my talk, and yet for some reason

or other a remark of that kind, "that will be something

new, to be grateful" —
MR. CHILLIES: I will explain myself. The
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commission has gone to unlimited trouble to give you

answers to all the questions that you have asked, per-

sonally, or that your commission has asked —
MR. JOLLIFFE: V/hy not?

MR. CHALLIES: We are not complaining about that

but at least you miglit say v:e are at least frateful for

the ajnount of trouble but there is criticism about

building a dam on the Aguasabon to form an artificial

lake for logs. How can you take a river and gefc the

power without a dam? The cost goes into the cost of

power and the people who buy power Aguasabon helps pay

for the dam as well as the plant,

I'-iR. ROBINSON: I vrould only say this to the hon.

Minister (Mr. Challies) that I would agree with him most

definitely, you cannot build a power dam without building

an artificial lalre,

MR. CHaLLIES: Will you agree with me that the

price of the dan will be paid out of the sale of the power?

I'-iR. ROBINSON: That is right.

]ViR. CHALLIES: We are m.aking progress.

MR. ROBINSON: But the artificial lake that was

created by this dam is of great, value to the pulp company

and if they had operated on that site Y^ith power provided

as they should have been —
MR. CHILLIES

MR. ROBINSON

MR. CHILLIES

MR, ROBINSON

In your opinion?

-'• w O o

But not the hydro engineers.

Perhaps not of them, but I can

only say this, that in my opinion that log storage dam

was created, if it had net been created for them they
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would have had to create it themselves,

MR. CHnLLIiiS: For the plant on that dam about

12,000 to 20,000 of horsepower of the proportion of

power they take from that plant they will pay for the

dam,

MR. ROBINSON: That is true, I am not arguing.

They got an artificial log storage pond which they vrould

otherwise have had to build themselves. They are in

that much, that is the point I want to make.

Now, I vrould also say this, and I think the hon.

Minister (l r. Challies) will agree that I have argued

against the Aguabason pov/er development in this House

dating back to 19 V5 v.hen I learned it was to be built

and the Hansard records of ^his House record that, I am

not making any changes in m7 own policy at all at this

time or in my thinking. I do rot wish to thresh old

straw, but I would like to point out that the whole sit-

uation here today :".s closely related to the story of this

power plant. Speaking iii the Throne Speech Debate on

March 20, 1947- I closed my remarks on this question, with

these words:

"The question is, did the advantages to the pulp

mill interest irx any way influence the decision

to have the plant at this point? I am not say-

ing that this is the case, but the reluctance of

authorities to give out information on the ques-

tion has created the suspicion in the public mind,

and allowed them to wonder if the mill has been

given preferential treatment."
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That was in March, 1947. Later on in the same

day the then Prime Minister, Mr. Drew, in summing up, in

making his summary;- of remarks on the Speech from the

Throne Debate, had this to say, and I would ask all hon.

members to listen closely, this was Prime Minister Drew

who v/as speaking at this time:

";/e heard the very useful speech from the hon.

member (Mr. Robinson) for Port Arthur. I am not

going to engage in any argument v/ith him on the

technical aspects of whether the power site of

/-guasabon or other rivers were placed at the right

points. I must confess I am rather in the posi-

tion of being compelled to rely on the trained

engineers in dedisions of that kind. But outside

of the possible argument about the wisdom, or

otherwise, of relying upon these engineers, I

want to say very definitely that I agree with a

great deal of what he said''

.

Now, that is interesting.

M. CHALLISS: The Commissioners for Port Arthur

and Fort i/illiam agreed to the Aguasabon development.

MR. uOBINSON: I think the hon. member for Fort

r/illiam (Mr. Cox) described it last year as a "shot-gun

wedding", they agreed and disagreed according to the

pressure put on them at different times. Up there they

disagreed; when they came down here they agreed, but is

not this true, that the very fact that those who were

closer to the situation at the Lakehead were by no means

clear in their mind. They had their minds made up one

day and somebody talked to them and swung it the other
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way, which shows confusion in the minds of the people

about this very interesting point,

MR. CHALLIES: The Port Arthur^Fort William

Commission can be influenced,

MR. ROBINSON: Yes, people can be influenced

rightly and wrongly, I would say most definitely, yes.

They are reasonable people. They go along with an argu-

ment, they cQme down here and supported it and went back

home and sent down a resolution opposing it, so I do not

see that it is an open-and-shut case, I am going to

read that sentence of Mr, Drew's remarks again. Mr.

Drew said:

" Outside of the possible argument about the

wisdom, ior otherwise, of relying upon these

engineers, I want to say very definitely that

I agree with a great deal of i-rhat he said".

I think that can be said to at least bear some

support to the argument I am putting forward.

MR. PORTER: We do not know what you said.

MR. ROBINSON: Well, I opposed the building of

the Aguasabon.

MR. PORTER: You do not know whether he is

talking about that.

MR. ROBINSON: It is all recorded in Hansard on

that date, I will give you the date again, look up

Hansard March 20, 1947. I think it is fair enough.

MR. FROST: You are probably both wrong, read it

again.

(TAKE "L" FOLLOWS)
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m. ROBINSON: Well, the first man I was talking about

was George Drev;,

SOiuE hon. MEIVIBLRS: Hear, hear.

M. ROBINSON: So I would agree with the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) at least to that degree that he was

probably wrong,

MR. L. ^:ALT1:RS (Bracondale) : You are having a field

day, Freddy.

MR. ROBINSON: But now that the hon. Prime Minister (Mr.

FriQst is back in his seat again, I will appeal to him

—

MR. FROST: You are not ^oing to stir all this up

again, are you?

MR. ROBINSON; No, I am not.

M, FROST;- I thought it was a contribution to good

feeling.

MR. ROBINSON: Are you interested in hearing v;hat I have v.j

to say? Because I am most anxious to appeal to you to go into

the details of this power situation at the Lakehead, and I

would like the hon. member for Grenville -Dundas (Mr. Challies)

to sit in V'Tith us, if he can, when the two Commissions come down

here on the 2Sth of the month, because it is a very, very

importc.nt question in that part of the country.

I would like bow to go back and complete my remarks

on forestry,

t'IR. CHALLIZiS: May I ask if you till are of the opinion

you would like to see Aguasabon in the Northern Ontario proper-

ties?

MR. ROBINSON: My personal opinion, are you seeking?

MiR. CHaLLIES: Well, that is probably yours, of course,

M. ROBINSON: Personally, yes, I would most definitely.

I think they made a proposition a year ago.
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m. FROST: All right, we will do it tomorrow.

m, NIXON: Tto years ago.

MR. R0LIi:3QN: I think a year ago the hon. Prime Minister

(Lir. Frost) made the same remark: "We will take it over

tomorrow."

MR.FROST: 'Jell, v;e find in your country some people

want to keep it, and \re aim to satisfy,

m. ROBINSON: Yes, and that is why I qualified my

remarks and said: "Are you asking my personal opinion?",

and I made that definite in iTiy reply that ray statement v/as my

personal opinion, and the hon. Prime Minister {lir . Frost)

said: "All right, we will take it over tomorrow," so he

must hLve agreed to respect my opinion,

SOME hon. MDMBLRS: Hear, hear,

MR. FROST: If we take it over, xvould you sapport us in

taking it over?

MR, ROBINSON: I beg your pardon?

MR. FROST: If we take it into Northern Ontario

Properties, would you support that? V/ould you advocate that

at the Lakehead, or would you say something else up there?

MR. R0BIN80N: I will sup;:.ort you,

MRi CHALLIES: Heee and there,

MR, ROBINSON: It makes no change in my remarks at all,

MR, FROST: './ell, I know you would not v;ant to cause us

any trouble,

I/IR, ROBIKSOi': I may say I have gone over this question

in my own part of the country i:.any times, and the people are

very familiar with it,

I would like no\/ to say a few words on exports a^d

to try to seek some infci--matioa.



«• ^ H
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I believe the Iiarathon Company agreement of 1944 permits

export equal to the quantity of wood used in the mill, iffhich

would I imagine be in the neighborhood of 150,000 cords.

The export policy announced by the then Premier Mr. Drew

in October 1947 would reduce this export 10^ per year for

ten years, when it would be wiped off entirely. Am I correct,

then in assuming if the hon. Minister of Lands and

Forests (Mr. Scott) could tell me — that the export of the

Marathon Company has now been cut by 30%7

Hon. MR. SCOTT: Not having the figures in front of me

I could not feell you e xactly what it is, but I will be very

glad to get you those figures.

MR. ROBINSON: Thank you.

MR. FROST: You agree with our policy in that regard

do you?

M. ROBINSON: I will qualify that. I will andwer that

question if you will give me just a moment,

MR. CKALLISS; Can v;e put that away? (Indicating)

MR, ROBINSON: Yes, you can put that away. The export

policy as announced in 1947 by the then Premier (Mr. Drew)

included spruce, balsam and jack pine. In January 1950 the

hon. Minister (Mr. Scott) visited Port Arthur and surprised

us by stating that no one was demied the right to export

jack pine. I quote from the News-Chronicle of that date,

January 27th, 1950, which had this to say:

"A surprise announcement v/hich came out of the

parley from Mr. Scott was that no one had been

refused permission to export jackpine. Contractors

here ap arently were under the impression that jack-

pine was included in a general ban on wood export,"

The news item naturally drev; me to try to clarify the situation,

so I asked a question of the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott) \\rhich





is recorded in the press in this v/ay:

"Mayor Robinson ref-rred to an announcement

by Mr, Drev/ in 1947 that export of spruce, balsam

and jackpine would be cut off. He asked if it

has ever been made public that jackpine could

still be exported. Mr. Scott said that no rest-

rictions had been placed on the export of jackpine

as yet. He did not know if this had been announced

publ.-.c^'.y,"

I just point that out to you, Mr, Speaker, to show the

confusion that the present policy is creating in the minds

of people who are very, very close to the V7oods business.

Mr, Speaker, I want to spend the balance of ray remarks

on the basic forests question. I would say this, that Ontario

has a big job ahead of them. I think that v/ould be supported

in all ranks, and I firmly believe that Ontario has the

greatest op ortunity of an^^- similar area in the world to

become a model for mankind in forest management,

M?., JOLLIFFE: Hear, hear.

MR, ROBINSON: And I v/ould say most definitely the more

I v;atch this picture unfolding that the only way to really

accoraplisk that is by adopting a complete forest management

and harvesting plan under public authority,

SOt^ hbn. MEMBi^RS: Hear, hear.

"":., ROBINSON: I had the honour to appear before the

Royal Commission on Forestry and lay the principles of such

a plan before that Royal Commission on behalf of the C.C.F,

Party, The need for such a plan becomes more evident from

day to day. It is interesting to compare the brief v^hich I

submitted with the l^ennedy Report, They parallel each other in

calling for the carcellation of all present agreements and
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licences and so on, and both cell for the guarantee to

supply domestic' mills with suitable wood throughout the lifetime

of the mill, I think that was the basis also --

]yiR. SCOTT: At v^^hat capacity?

MR, ROBINSON: Pardon?

MR, SCOTT: At what capacity?

MR, ROBINSON: Uell, at their present capacity. Is

that not what you are doing? They must now be supplied with

wood up to their present capacity, that just answers itself,

does it not, so that if a mill has a certain accepted capacity,

. I would say it should be supplied with wood to carry on

in that capacity unless there is some thought of reducing the

capacity. VJithout getting into the pro and con of that

argument, I would say, assuming a mill was a legitimate

mill and using a legitimate amount of wood, then it should be

supplied with suitable wood throughout the lifetime of the

mill

.

The C.C.F, brief proposed the management, development,

and harvesting of the v;ood under public authority, under the

guidance of a Forest Resources Commission. The harvesting

might be done either directly or by contracts, which ever

worked out the best in practice, but the cardinal point would

be that the control of how, where and when the trees would

be cut, how they v/ould be classified, would eonstantly rest

in the hands of the public authorities. This p3an would

eliminate the confusion and controversy and complications

that V7e are raced with today,

I \ias interested in the beginning of the hon. Minis:ter's

(Mr, Scott) remarks to see him support the idea of the Crown

lands system that is used in the Province of Ontario and

I have a little piede from a broadcast that he made on
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November 1st, 194^, that I v;ould like to read. The hon.

Minister (Mr. Scott) said:

"First of all our forests came to us by

purchase from the Indians of Canada,"

M. MacLEOD: "Purchase"?

MR. frost: ViOno said this?

MR. ROBINSON:

"It is to the credit of the administration

in Canada that $5% of all our lands and

forests are ovmed by the people, they are

in public hands. Now v;hat are we going to do with

with it?"

And so on,

MR. MacLEOD: Hear, hear.

MR. ROBINSON: And I most heartily agree with that

remark by the hon. liinister (Mir. Scott), but lay that

supporting the idea of public authority that far, the real

solution lies in ^oing down the road the rest of the way

and cancelling all the agreements and terms as they exist

today and taking over the conservation, management and

harvesting of our woods under public authority. Under an over-

all plan placing the forests under a public authority under

a Forest Resources Commission would eliminate complications

that plague us today, t^e can calculate the cost of the v;ood

laid down at the mill or at some point agreeable to the mill

operators^ taking into consideration all costs for conservation,

protection, reforestation, harvesting, etc. Under such a

plan efficiently carried out, v/e could supply wood to the man-

ufacturer at a fair price. The very nature of this plan would

permit savings not possible under the present system because

of its disjointed, piecemeal nature, torn by the desires of

opposing factions,
(Take M follows)
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The v/ood viould be selected and channelled into the

field best suited by experts interested only in sound lorest

practise, and not in any specific manufacturing operation.

I think that is a correct statement to make. This would

solve the problem of forest roads, IJho builds the roads?

IJho maintains them? V/lio will control them? It v;ill solve

the orbblem of river improvements, but who will build the

improvements? Ifno v/ill maintain them? l.lio will control them?

As the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott) well knows, it v;ould solve the

problem of who gets v/hat, and where, and on which limit?

That would imiviediately v;eed out the snags v/e run into in

our presentiuethods, and it would fit our forest plans more

closely into those of Hydro, roads, tourist trade, fish and

game, mines and so forth.

And in answer to the arguments we have heard here about

the security of tenure, all those arguments would disappear

because when the state is the holder of the limits it is the

one factor which goes on forever,

I would say this also, Mr, Speaker, that too often the

great sti?ides of science in this field are lost sight of in the

smoke screen of arguments put fon-.rd, and I vrould like to

quote from a broadc-ist by i.ir. George Drew on March 12th, 1948:

"Then came new uses of v;ood. In "the early

part of the century the demand for nev/sprint

increased enormously. Pulp mills and paper

mills Mere built in various parts of the pro-

vince. Still, hov/ever, the forests seemed

limitless, and few dreariied that vie could ever

overcut our growing trees.

Later came the uses of vrood fibre for the making

of such things as rayon and other textile
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products . More recently v;e have seen incred-

ible ne\; uses of irood through the mirables

of science. The use of plywood, the
.

miracles of science. The use of plywood, the

manufacture of various types of plastics and

a wide nev; use of the v;ood by-products has

given nev7 value to trees v;hich seems of little

or no use,"

riR. liacLEOD: A smart man.

MR. ROBINSOW: There is a great deal of food for thought

in that. I would like to read to the House from a report of the

Nev/ York State College of Forestry and I do not doubt but

v;hat the hon. Minister (Mr, Scott) has read it outlining

the process of producing pulp from hard wood and v/hen I

say "hard vrood," I mean poplars and birch, and so forth,

of which \ie have an abundance in our forests, and I would

point out this, that the processes ap oly to our so-called

"tr.sh trees," v/hich v/e have in abundance, and u'hich grow

very rapidly, and differs from some of the processes which up

until this point have alvrays depended on trees of a slow-

going nature. This Report says;

"In addition to t he greatly superior quality

of chei.iigroundwood pulp and the very obvious

advantage of utilizing wood species v/hich are

cheaper and more readily available than the

conifers, this process has several additional

factors distinctly in its favor,

1, Aspen and birch pulp may be manufactured with

an expenditure of ap;'^'roximately 60 percent of the

pov;er required for the ruanufacture of spruce pulp.

On i. cost basis this represents an economy in

electrical energy of more than v2,00 per ton
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of pulp manufacturec . Beech and maple v;oods

are pulped with even greater ease,

2. The production rate for aspen pulp is

ap;"roximately 20 percent and for birch pulp

it is over 30 percent greater than it is for

spruce pulp. This factor would enable existing

equipment to increase its production by an

equivalent amount A/hen j^riding these hardwoods and

reduce the investment in nevi plants by a like

percentage. Beech and maple v/oods are pulped

at a considerably hi^hfer rate than is aspen

or birch.

3« The greatest economic advantage of the

chemigroundx^rood pulps is the fact that the

density of the most available hardvroods enables

them to produce a"oproximately 25 percent more

pulp per cord of v:ood than Cc.n be obtained from

the coniferous woods like spruce. B irch wood,

for example, yields approxiiaately 2900 lbs. of

chemiground vrond pulp per cord in comparison

v/ith not more than 2200 lbs of uechanical pulp

from spruce. This 700 lbs of additional pulp

produced by the dense hardvii^oods has a value

of ^22.75 at current prices of sf65.00 per ton

for spruce mechanical pulp. This single advantage

is sufficiently great to more than several time

absorb the additional costs of steam, chemicals

and labor v/hich are required for the manufacture

of chemigroundv/ood pulps,"

That coraes from no less an authority than the tv/o pro-

fessors who delved into this question on behalf of the Nev/ York
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state Colle:;e of Forestry.

VJhat laust v;e l<.-rn from this? -e must learn to make

our nev/spapers that thing you pick up today and read, and

then v/rap up the garbage in it tomorrow or tonight—we must

learn to make them from the fast-growing, cheaper trees, and

maintain the slow growing spruce for the new processes,

such as plastic, rayon, and so forth, for v;hich they are

admirably suited.

Today we have a semi-portable chipper and I realize

these can only be used for the Krqft mills some of the

chippers are nov/ being developed which will reduce the tops

and branches of the trees. Also—and a very important point

—

these chi^^pers could reduce the slabs in the portable sav; mills,

which have always been a eadache. Far, Kennedy gave an estimate

I have forgotten the amount, but it was an astounding figure

of the amount that is v/asted in the sa"."mill slab,

MR. bCOTT: How ill they transport it? "iJill they bale

them or hov/ will they transport them from the chipper to the

l3ant?

i'lR. ROBINSON: From what I could gather, they are shipping

them in bulk in large trucks,

ijR. bCOTT: I have discussed this with the manufacturers,

and that has always been the problem, the transport, tion of

chipped product, v/hether it be baled or not,

MR. ROBINSON: There may be something im«hat the hon.

Minister (Mr. Scott) has said. Perhaps they could be baled to

reduce the bu3k.

The point I v;ant to make is this; we realize that the

public is striving to get all they can out of our forests, and

are much more interested in developing and pushing forv/ard
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processes of this kind, than the fellow who is in the forest,

and 2ivin3 service to the industry which employs him, whether

it be a pulp mill, paper ©ill, or sav; mill. We hear a sreat

deal from these people as to how interested they are in this

matter, but the facts do not bear out the case,

I say that the Governraent should be .in a position to

establish means of research, so that we could learn to use the

vast amount of our forests which is wasted at the present

time.

I say this, I Ir, Speaker, that Ontario offers a challenge

and a princely regard to those who have the courage to face

up to this principle. It is nothing short of criminal to con-

tinue down the road i/e are following today. I do not mean

there is anything wrong v;ith it, other than the fact that

we are not following the road which will give us t he most from

our forests . Changing over to public authority would be a

big order; I am prppared to admit that. But it could be done on

a gradual baKis . I also say this; if you are going to follow

that policy, or whatever basic policy you will follow, it should

now be developed to a stage v;here we know what the basic,

fundamental principles are v/hich lie ahead of us, and every

time the hon. idnister [la-. Scott) rises to his feet to speak,

I am in hopes that he will make an announcement of which the

hon. Minister (Mr. Scott) could be proud—and announcement

concerning these inventories--

ilR. oCOTT: Only one inventory,

MR. ROBINSON: The things v/hich are basic policy, surely

the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott) now knows what the basic policy

of the government is, and as he said in his own broadcast,

"V'/here do v;e go from here?".
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I realize if you are going to change your forests from a

public authority, you will step on some very big toes, but

you have to do that, and these people must not be permitted to

run the show,

I will close my remarks with these v;ords, I had hoped

that after the hon. Minister (Mr, Scott) had spoken I would

not have found it necessary to use them, but in closing I

appeal to the hon, Kinister {¥ir, Scott) to speak plainly and

clearly end tell us about the basic forest plans of this Gov-

ernment, We have had enough of the trimmings; let us get to the

meat, I urge the Government to give that information to the

House. They ov/e it to the people of Ontario,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

} (Page M-6 follows)
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iviR, J.M. IGV.IkLAiT (Rainy River):, Mr. Speaker, I

move the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to.

Hon. LijaLI-.; :.. J? woyr ( Prims Iv'dnister): Mr.

Speaker, in moving the adjournment of the House, I think

the hon. Members might like to have the order in which

we vdll call the Private Members' Bills tomorrow.

It looks to me "• -^ under one heading we have

"hours of work and vacations with pay" - that is Bill

No. 52; Bill No. 63, Bill No, 65, and Bill ITo, 86,

These are all Bills relating to one particular subject

matter.

Then v;e will take up the next item on tho

Order paper. There is one we cannot take, because of

the absence of some of the hon. Ministers, but the next

Order I would suggest would be Bill No, 60, vjhich is

an amendment to the Election Act; Bill No. 62 "The

Minimum ./age Act", and Dill No. 70, "The Municipal Act",

It seems to me, if we can cover these seven Bills,

we will be doing pretty well,

Mr. Spealcer, may I suggest that perhaps we try

this plan tomorrow. On some of these Bills, for instance,

votes will be desired. Perhaps we could have the V/hips

arrange to have the votes on all seven Bills at the close

of the day, which would save a lot of time. I think in

that vmy v.'V.at we might do is, if a vote is indicated,

adjourn the debate and call it later on in the day, so

that we would call all seven of these Bills upon which votes

are required at one time. That would mean we would avoid

the necessity of 'ringing the bell on each occasion, and
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waiting for the hon. Members to asser.ble,

: R. JOLLIFFE: Mr, Speaker, in connection with

the order mentioned by the hon. Prime Minister (Mr,

Frost), I vrauld like to suggest to him — although it

would not be for me to say -- that I believe the

last Private Members' Bill Vi;as an amendment to the

hours of work and vacations with pay Act.

Ml-i, Y.IOST: That is right.

IVIR. J0LLIFF3: ".7hat has now been suggested is

v;e go on tomorrow with three or four of them — I forget

how raany —
MR. Fr:.;'.~.T: Yes, clear them all up.

J,Q. JOLLIFFE: Perhaps that is one way of doing

it. I was, however, going to suggest that perhaps it

is the turn of some hon. Members to the left of us,

and the first Bill vjhi ch appears on the Order paper,

V(/hich was not mentioned by the Hon. Prime Minister (Mr,

Frost) is Bill No, 39 -

MR, FROST :My difficulty is the hon. Minister of

Highways (Mr. Doucett) is ill;

MR. JOLLIFFS: Oh, I see. I hope he will soon

recover. If he v;ere going to be here tomorrow, I vv'ould

havo urged that Bill be called,

MR, FROST: I may say, Mr, Speaker, that the hon.

Minister of Highways (Mr, Doucett) is ill, the hon.

Minister of Municipal Affairs (Mr.Dunbt^r) is also ill,

I glanced at Bill No, 55, but I think perhaps we

should hold this over, and proceed with the other Bills,

MI^L. JOLLIFFS: It is quite certain the hon. Minister

of Labour (Mr,DAL:JY) ^dll be available tomorrow?
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. R. FROST: He is all right today.

MR. SPiMKSR: I move the adjournment of the House,

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 6,11 of the clock p.m.












